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Steel warns Oil prices

SOP against rise as Opec

W Germany finds wholesome replacement for Boris i weekend

compromise
Liberal leader David Steel last
night urged the SDP to reject
any ‘‘half-baked compromise

”

over the future framework of
the Alliance and warned that
an historic opportunity could
be missed if it broke up through
"petty party pride.**

Mr Steel, addressing his
party's national executive, re-
jected the type of federal solu-
tion proposed by SDP leader
David Owen and reaffirmed his
support for a full union of the
two parties. Back Page

OS envoy for Syria
Syria’s President Assad has
accepted an offer from Presi-
dent Reagan to send a US en-
voy to Damascus to try to
improve relations between the
countries. Back Page

Children allowed home
Two sisters and their brother
involved in the Teesside child
abuse controversy were ordered
to be returned to their parents
by magistrates. Tbeir father
suffered a heart attack when
they were taken into care.

Drags fight boosted
Nearly 40 countries promised to
step up the fight against the
estimated ?300bn - a - year
(£186bn) illegal drugs market
Page 2

LSD 'plot’ foiled

An alleged plot to swamp
British pop festivals with more
than Elm worth of LSD has
been foiled following the arrest
of two Britons in San Fran-
cisco, police said.

Soldier shot in Belfast
A part-time UDR soldier was
shot dead in Belfast—the fourth
person murdered in the city

this week.

Air crash kills 49
A Philippine airliner crashed in

mountains on an internal flight

near the town of Baguio, killing

all 49 people aboard.

Torture treaty in force
A United Nations convention
seeking punishment -for tor-

turers and compensation for
victims came into force after
ratification by 20 states.

Fresh Barbie charges
Former Gestapo officer Klaus
Barbie was charged with fur-

ther crimes against humanity,
and will face another trial after

the current hearing in Lyon,
France.

Arab assassinated
Two men were arrested after

an Arab was shot dead in Rome.
Italian police said they believed
the suspects were members of

Libyan revolutionary com-
mittees.

Communists fall out
Internal diivsions in the Italian

Communist Party have been ex-

posed by leader Alessandro
Natta's attempt to nominate his

potential successor. Page 2

Mali weapon curb urged
Curbs on mail order companies
selling weapons, such as
knuckledusters and knives, to

children was urged by the In-

stitute of Trading Standards

Appeal answered
A British Red Cross appeal to

help the people of Mozambique
hit by drought and war has
raised more than £250,000 in

two days.

Dinosaur discovery
Chinese scientists have dis-

covered the fossil of a pre-

viously unknown type of dino-

saur, 70ft long and 20ft tall, in
Inner Mongolia.

01L PRICES firmed! yesterday
as OPEC members neared a
consensus on a fourth quarter
output ceiling. The quota
could be as low as 16.6m
barrels a day—well below the
18.3m b/d agreed in last

December's production pact.

In London, Brent crude oil
for July delivery rose 57 cents
to 519.20, while West Texas In-
termediate had jumped in New
York by more than 70 cents
to $20.37 toy mid-afternoon.
Back Page; Commodities, Page
10

Oil shares gains helped equi-
ties continue their rally in Lon-
don, where trading was
moderate and selective. The FT
Ordinary Index gained 18.2 to

IT WOULD be too much to say

that West Germany as in

moumkig.

For many of the nation's
tennis buffs—a category which
at this time of year includes
most of the country—Boris
Becker’s slithering, four-set
defeat yesterday by the virtu-
ally unknown Australian Peter
Dooham at Wimbledon was
simply another reminder that,
even for youthful forehand-
thumping heroes, hubris can
sometimes be only a drop-shot
away.

"Boris Out'* was the lead
item on the early evening tele-
vision news, but the pictures
quickly moved on to South
Korea, the 1988 tax cute and

an East Berlin church confer-

ence.

With a sombre ducidity which
reminded viewers that it was,
after all, only a game of tennis,

the commentator said simply
that Becker's second-round
opponent, aWaougfc ranked 69

in the world, returned service

rather better.

The mass circulation BUd
Ze Stung. ever with an eye for a

story which mixes saJaciousness

and patriotism, yesterday waded
fiercely into the popular British

press for having "dragged Boris
into the dirt" with tales this

week of his alleged sexual appe-
tite.

The 19-year-old player, hailed

as a boy wonder when he first

won Wimbledon two years ago,

BY DAY1D MARSH IN BONN
has during the past few months,
slid down the popularity scale.

A growing proclivity towards
on-court antics, along with his
highly publicised break with his
coach, his wealth and liking for
living it up in Monaco, has
robbed Becker of his unspoilt
homely touch—and sent the
country in search of new youth
idols. Ironically Becker's
gentlemanly acceptance of
defeat yesterday may rally
flagging support.

After the match, which his
opponent won 7—6. 4—6, 6—2,
6—4, he said: “I am not
immortal. I had to lose some
time, and maybe it hurt more to
lose in the second round than
in the, final. I knew the day
would come.'*
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Y6.09175

London;
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US LUNCHTIME RATES

Fed Funds 614%
3-month Treasury Bills:

yield: 6.0%
Long Bond: 102}
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GOLD
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Moscow sets agenda
for economic reform

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

close at 1,790.7, an increase of

32.4 on the week. The FT-SE
Index finished up 14.1 at 2,291,3,

rising 25.2 on the week. Stock
Exchange, Page 12.

BAA PRIVATISATION: Shares
in the airports authority could

be priced by the Government
at well over 200p, say some
market analysts. Page 8; Lex;
Back Page

WATER AUTHORITY chair-

men in England and Wales
unanimously rejected Govern-
ment plans to create a national
rivers authority with regulatory

and management functions as
part of the industry’s privati-

sation. Page 5

US TRADE Representative
Clayton Yeutter warned that
Congress’s Trade Bill debate
could be adversely affected by
protectionist moves in Europe,
especially regarding an oils and
fats tax and European Airbus
financing. Page 2

WILLIS FABER and Stewart
Wrightson, leading UK insur-

ance brokers, requested that
trading in their shares be sus-

pended amid speculation that

they are to merge. Back Page

UNITED PAPER Mills of
Finland is to double the size

of its north Wales newsprint
plant in a £120m investment
which will make it the UK's
biggest newsprint producer.
Page 4

CHARTERHOUSE BANK.
Royal Bank of Scotland's mer-
chant banking offshoot, has
made 10 bankers redundant as
part of a strategy to focus on
profitable markets. P i;e 4

EUROPEAN HOME Products,
sewing machine distribution

and retail group, is to pay
$160m (£98.2m) for Scholl

International, footwear products
and retail chain. Page 8

HOUHEN, Swedish forest
products group, will become
Scandinavia’s largest tissue

paper producer with the
purchase of domestic rival

MoDo Konsumentprodukter for

about SKr 550m (£53-92m).
Page 10

AUSTRALIAN textiles pro-

ducers Linter and Entrad bid
about A$239.4m (£lQ7-8m) for

Coats Viyella offshoot Bonds
Coats Patons of New South
Wales, already the subject of

a lower bid from Pacific

Dunlop. Page 10

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV,
the Soviet leader, yesterday-
ended a crucial meeting of the
Communist Party Central Com-
mittee in Moscow with three
promotions to membership of
the ruling Politburo and having
set an agenda for a coherent
programme of economic
reforms to be put in place over
the next three years.

Among those promoted were
Mr Alexander Yakovlev, the
head of propaganda, and a key
supporter of Mr Gorbachev.
Mr Yakovlev, a proponent of
increasing freedom of expres-

sion in the Soviet Union, be-
comes a full voting member of
the Politburo.
Also promoted to the Polit-

buro are Mr Nikolai Slyunkov,
head of economic administra-
tion, who has given vocal sup-
port to economic reform, and
Mr Viktor Nikonov, party secre-

tary for agriculture, who is

close to Mr Gorbachev.
In general, the three appoint-

ments will strengthen Mr
Gorbachev’s position, particu-

larly as all three men are al-

ready party secretaries, rein-

forcing a trend for the party
secretariat in Moscow to grow
stronger at the expense of top
regional party leaders.

The complex series of
measures for transforming
economic management in the
Soviet Union will make enter-

prises financially independent
and allow them to engage in
wholesale trade while limiting
the role of most central
economic organs to overall
policy decisions.

“For the first time wc have
a programme of radical reform,”
Dr Abel Agenbegyan, the most
influential Soviet reform
economist said after the meet-
ing of the 307-member central

committee to which all top
Soviet officials belong. “What
we had before were prili(Binary
steps but they did not lead to

a real change in the situation.”

Dr Agenbegyan said that
during the first stage of
restructuring, enterprises would
compete for contracts from the

state, but after a general price
reform in about 1990 three
quarters of their business would
be done through wholesale trade
with other enterprises.

Dr Aganbegyan said the mar-
ket was an objective reality

which did not contradict
socialism.

In another promotion, Mar-
shall Dmitri Yazov, the new
Defence Minister, is to become
a non-voting member of the
Politburo. He replaces Marshall
Sergei Sokolov, the former
Defence Minister, who was
abruptly retired when a West
German amateur pilot landed
his plane in Red Square.

The elevation of Ur Yakov-
lev is the most important of the
senior personnel changes and is

an indication of Mr Gorbachev’s
present political confidence^
Appointed in late 1984 to head
the propaganda department of
the central committee, Ur
Yakovlev immediately made an
impact by reducing censorship

Continued on Back Page

JWT agrees S566m
takeover by UK group
BY WILLIAM HALL AND NIKKI TAIT

MR MARTIN Sorreli, the
former chief financial officer of
Saatchi & Saatchi, the inter-

national advertising agency,
yesterday pulled off an auda-
cious transatlantic takeover
coups by reaching agreement
on a 5566m (£351m) takeover
of J. Walter Thompson, one of
the world's oldest and most
admired advertising agencies.
Mr Sorrell's UK-based WPP

group, until two years ago an
obscure shopping trolley manu-
facturer, announced it would
(55.50 cash per JWT share, eud-
acquire the JWT Group for
ing a 16-day battle.

J. Walter Thompson, whose
clients range from IBM, Ford
and Unilever to Sears Roebuck
and Nestle, is the world's
fourth largest advertising group
and creator of some of the
most famous campaigns in his-

tory. It was founded in 1®J4
and employs 7,700 people in

40 countries.

J. Walter Thompson Is the
"jewel in the crown” of the
JWT Group which also includes

Hill & Knowlton, the world's

biggest public relations firm, a
large market research business
and Lord, Geller, Federico,
Einstein, a successful upmarket
advertising agency.
WPP Group is relatively

unknown on Madison Avenue,
capital of th eUS advertising

industry, and in 1986 its

revenues of S35m were dwafted
by JWT’s 5649m.
However, there has been con-

cern in Wall Street about JWTs
erratic fortunes. Mr Sorrell's

reputation, which helped build
the Saatchi & Saatchi world-
wide empire, has helped win
Wall Street’s support
The takeover was announced

early yesterday morning after

an all-night negotiating session

when the JWT board considered
at least one rival bid, and Mr
Sorrell was forced to increase

his bid for the second time.
WPP opened the bargaining for

JWT on June 10 with a $45 per
share cash offer which was later

raised to 850.50 per share.

JWT said that while its board
of directors had reviewed
several other bids for JWT,

WPP’s offer was “clearly the
superior bid.”

It was unclear whether Mr
Don Johnston, JWT chairman,
would continue to play an
active role in JWTs affairs.

Mr Sorrell had originally
suggested that Mr John Peters,
who was dismissed as JWTs
chief operating officer earlier
this year, would assume a lead-
ing management role after the
takeover. WPP said that no
decision had been taken on Mr
Peters' future role, but obser-
vers close to JWT said they
understood Mr Peters would
not be coming back to run the
company.
WPP said the financing of

the higher offer would come
from increased facilities pro-
vided by Samuel Montagu and
Credit Suisse First Boston, its

joint advisers. However,
although short-term facilities

are in place. Samuel Montagu
said no decision had yet been
made over the final shape of
the package.
• In London. WPP shares
eased 5p to £10.70p.

Maxwell poised to buy Today

l

RY RAYMOND SNOODY

MR ROBERT MAXWELL, pub-
lisher of Mirror Group News-
papers, last night agreed in

principle to take control of
Today, the colour tabloid news-
paper rescued a year ago by
Mr Roland ‘ Tiny ” Rowland,
chief executive of Lonrho.

Mr Maxwell has undertaken

to continue publication of the

paper but its support for the
Liberal-Social Democratic Party
Alliance is unlikely to survive.

The former Labour MP and
socialist millionaire is believed

to be contemplating turning

Today into a right-of-centre

paper aimed directly at the
Daily Mail in the middle of the

market.

Final agreement on the
details is expected this week-
end. After nearly a week of
talks Mr Maxwell agreed to pay
Lonrho £10m in cash for the
paper, launched in March last

year, and to take over about
£30m in loan stock.

The paper has a circulation

of 333,000. It is expected to

lose nearly £30m in the year to

September, much more than
has been publicly disclosed.

The paper will be bought by
Pergamon Media Trust, a Max-
well family vehicle for inter-

national media investments

which is also thought to be on.

the verge of buying a news-

paper chain in France. The

CONTENTS

investment will be kept
separate from Mirror Group
Newspapers, which is likely to
be floated on the Stock
Exchange next year.
The transfer of ownership

will be subject to the approval
of Lord Young, Trade and
Industry Secretary. Under
competition law any takeover of

a newspaper which involves
daily circulation of 500,000
copies on either side of the
deal is automatically referred
to the Monopoly and Mergers
Commission unless there are

special circumstances.
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editorialists in mass-selling
women’s magazines seem to have
been saying for several months
that Steffi Graf, the rising West
German female tennis star who
has just tamed 18 and possesses
an unworldly manner which
Becker lost on his winning trail,

is a much more wholesome
example for German youth.
She neither gets excited nor

seems to have boyfriends. She
is kept firmly in check by her
doting manager-cum-father. And
what's more, she has not yet
been knocked out of Wimbledon.
Following Becker’s Wimble-

don disappearance. West Ger-
man media attention is likely to

focus even more on an alter-

native 19-year-old star who is

shy, bespectacled, keen on ani-

mals and ecology and rather
concerned about world peace.
Mathias Rust; the young pilot

who flew to Moscow’s Red
Square last month allegedly-
according to the illustrated

magazine which has bought his

story—to have a word with Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev about
nuclear weapons, is really a

much more suitable subject for
youthful adulation.

It only remains for him to

improve bis backhand and sign
up a multi-million D-mark con-
tract endorsing tennis shoes,
and West Germany could have a

ready-made Becker substitute by
the time the next Wimbledon
comes round.

Tennis, Weekend FT
Page XVD3

Renewed rioting

sweeps S Korea
BY MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL

SOUTH KOREAN police lost

control of the streets yesterday

as thousands of students in

towns and cities across the
country bombarded them with
rocks and Molotov cocktails,

cheered on by bystanders

chanting:
11 Down with the

dictator.**

At least 100,000 people
braved tear gas volleys to
demand democratic change-

Although the 60,000 riot police

could not cope with the demon-
strations, the level of injuries

was relatively low on both sides.

Mr Kim Young Sam, the

opposition leader who on Wed-
nesday had talks with President
Chun Doo Hwan, raising

people's hopes for change, was
showered with tear gas as he
left his office in Seoul to join

a peace march. Police man-
handled him into a coach and
eventually returned him to his

home.
Mr Kim Dae Jung, South

Korea's other main opposition

leader, was again placed under
house arrest
The Seoul demonstration

started at 6 pm when about
2,000 people gathered in front

of the City Hall to sing the

national anthem. Thousands of

police allowed bystanders to
I form into groups and then fired

tear gas at dose range.
Church bells rang and car

horns were sounded while bus
passengers applauded demon-
strators. At the city’s main
market, people crowded on to

flyovers, roofs and stairways,

joining in chanting which
echoed over the whole area.

Battles between police and
demonstrators raged for more
than three hours near the
Hilton Hotel, where frightened

tourists and businessmen
choked on the tear gas. More
than 200 demonstrators occu-

pied the lobby of the hotel for

several hours.
Yesterday’s demonstration.

which was continuing in parts

of Seoul well after midnight,
sent a strong signal to the
Government that people do not
regard as sincere this week’s
offer by President Chun of a

return to talks on constitutional

reform.
Both opposition leaders have

rejected the offer, demanding
that South Korea should have
direct presidential elections, or

at least a referendum an the
type of political system the
country should have. Their
stand was backed by Cardinal
Kim Su Whan, the Catholic
primate, In his meeting with

the President on Thursday.
South Koreans, always con-

scious of the dangers of pro-
voking a military-backed regime
into imposing martial law, re-

strained themselves from exces-

sive violence. The heavy use
of tear gas by police, who had
also promised restraint, is likely

to heighten anger over an al-

ready emotional issue. At one
stage, riot police were described
as '* out of control ’’ by one wit-
ness.

Meanwhile, the country’s
economic planning board pro-
vided further evidence that the
demonstrations were not affect-

ing South Korea’s ceconomic
performance. It revised its

1987 growth forecast up from
8 per cent to II per cent and
predicted a balance of payments
surplus of about 57bn (£4.3bn>
compared with $4.8bn last year.
Foreign debt, the fourth

largest among countries in the
developing world, is expected
to be reduced to less than
840bn this year, the planning
board said. It added that the
rate of appreciation of the cur-
rency, the won, against the
dollar was expected to slaw.
Businessmen have complained
about the appreciation rate,
which has reached more than
6 per cent this year.

Background, Page 3
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Anthropologist Ivan Rietmann,an Austrian working in
the jungles of Northern Brazil, claims to have been
married to a

mushroom.
* :

.V J * _

THE Xtaca tribe hold a particular Asvs-. ' /
’*

mushroom of the Psilocybin genu s to r* : \ .
'

,, '
; .jjf

'
.-

be an object ofveneratioa The mush- AMAaEJACEL ICENLE
- v.X;

room is quite large and has an I

with.At the ceremony.

attractive red and white cap. It stands
|

10 bave dru

about 3 foot high and has an unusual^% called Mo<

?v ' vi-rff-— y-'

.\t- 62%VSOME CONFETTI. •
.
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.

beard which hangs from the cap. Pro-

fessor Rietmann,who is also bearded,

reports that the Xtaca, who have no

facial hair; assumed that he and the

mushroom were of the same tribe. A

wedding was therefore arranged forth-

|

with.At the ceremony.Rietmann also

claimed to have drunk something

jj^.
called Moosehead. The

Geographical Society

\said they had never heard

J ofanything like it before, but

thought it unlikely that anyone
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Yeutter warns

Europe against

protectionist talk

Reagan set

forSupreme
Court
majority

David Barchard explains some of the problems of leaving and entering the country

Coming to terms with Turkish Customs
* * . . a manv of the oflS

BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

MR CLAYTON YEUITER, the Thursday to u“cn,
!j

US Trade Representative, yes- meat to the Trade BUI aimed

terday warned that protectionist at allowing the US to

moves in Europe could have counteivaOing duties cm imports

an adverse impact on the debate of Airbus into the US to offset

in Congress over the Trade Bill, the value of the subsidies.

expected to be approved this

year.
Mr Yeutter made dear, how-

ever, that his more immediate

Mr Yeutter said the situation concern was the oils and fate

in Congress was "very delicate." issue which a to be discussed

was yesterday presented with
an opportunity to extend the
influence of Us political
philosophy an American
public life when Justice
Lewis Powell announced bis
retirement from the Supreme
Court, clearing the way for
the appointment of a conser-
vative majority.

Justice Powell, who will be
80 In September, Is a mod-

" Everyone in the world i athe EC next week. Top EC
should be sensitive and not rock officmls are scheduled, to visit

the boat. Washington the following week

Mr Yeutter drew particular for talks on the issue

attention to two looming trade Mr Yeutter again hinted that
disputes. One was the EC’s dis- the US would take a tough line

cuss ions about the imposition of and was not prepared to see it

a tax on oils and fats which the shunted aside into the lengthy
US maintains will have an negotiating processes of the
adverse impact on US soyabean General Agreement on Trade.
export5 to Europe. The other He said the EC risked alienat-

the financing of the Euro-

P me
A
US

U
i deeply disturbed “ T*LSffSE

.
ine ZZJL?

m

r

*hP industry had been on the side
by government subsidies of the f

. - trail*
Airbus, Mr Yeutter said.

of free trade.

"I am convinced that the He said the EC was moving
status quo is intolerable and towards violating the standstill

some thing will have to happen on protectionist measures

Tn the^refatively near" future.” agreed' at the Punte del Eeste
~Ric comments came in the wake meeting which launched the

of a vote in the US Senate on latest Gatt round.

Ronald Reagan

barred stand that many of the officials

“ I'M SORRY,” said the Customs to make a dollar or two on thea portable typewriter arouses could ™ the country at exit points have never been

By Stewart Ffoming til Wnhin^on ftfS-d-RflSS «*-*« &?*£**%?* &
PRESIDENT Ronald Beagsn J^gfaKg SUSSSpSJwSSUSS “ESSE*, .Hm—, -

ssiavSKSSSSr sESmSS -ir*_ „ * &sXKS^ to put np wtt, a scrawl id *eir „ »«. ^omo^Not l« -gg-JEgAJJ
I might be put on trial. have often been less lucky — _._£.! advertising executives was re- larly erupt.

. __ and stones abound. Ine powertlli fused a passport without any “ Smuggler " indeed is a term

nSdSwft A outcry erupted a /’VetnmK «»rvice iq reSon being given. He is not, of opprobrium often used about
pure Midnight few yeais backwhen an aide Customs service IS reason oemgj.^ ^ court wunny’i non- Moslem

„ Of Mr Turgut Ozal, the Prime a law onto itself- charges. _ minorities. In the past few
My offence was no serious Minister, was discovered with . .

9 «« vears ago the passport eeks it has been one of the
crime. Indeed, the Customs hi-fl equipment in his suitcase doing ItS best tO

la
“ '

re eaSed by the present ”
itll ets that Mr Ozal and

officials admitted that the prob- after a trip to an Arab capitaL , a COimtrV Government after having been ^ arch-rival, Mr Suleyman
lent was merely a clerical mis- More recently there was the Seal OH me country

tiehtened up by the military nemirel have been hurling at
take by their own service. I case of a foreign language from the outside earlier in the decade. Among ach other. Still, the Turkish
had left and re-entered Turkey teacher on a govemment-to- uu“ Sose who benefited was Mr customs system is occasionally
by yacht last summer, and the government exchange whose world. KoHnit Ozal. the Prune bv discretion and

to Samos, though not before a
policeman had warned me that
I might be put on trial.

“Phew," said an American.

in other European countries.

Other travellers, however,
have often been less lucky —
and stories abound.
A national outcry erupted a

agq one ul — - - ~

advertising executives was re- larly erupt.

That was pure -Midnight
few ^badT when ^ ride

Express 1
.

1

of Mr Turgut Ozal, the Prime
My offence was no serious Minister, was discovered with

crime. Indeed, the Customs hi-fl equipment in his suitcase
officials admitted that the prob- after a trip to an Arab capitaL
lem was merely a clerical mis- More recc

take by tbeir own service. J case of a
had left and re-entered Turkey teacher on

More recently there was the
ise of a foreign language
acher on a government-to-

by yacht last summer, and the government exchange whose
Customs ftfiBHaiq in another household effects were im-

Two years ago the passport weej^ has been one of the

laws were eased by the present epithets that Mr Ozal and
Government after having been ^ arch-rival, Mr Suleyman
tightened up by the military ppnrirel- have been hurling at

earlier in the decade. Among each other. Still, the Turkish
those who benefited was Mr customs system is occasionally

Korkut Ozal, the Prune tempere(j by discretion and
Minister’s brother — a former ewn humour, as I discovered

not travel abroad. ing him, Turkish family returning from revolution---- ------- —e

Only a formal ambassadorial working In Germany and having tromtrweLimg much As a foreigner, I was told.

to bring

Turkish friends accepted the p^est and**a~large payment their cherished radio-cassette or
'’ Th

?,
n^ *^n/

e
^
in
Turte:rt nothing could be done!

«*«* i
0”*1?®- Since settled the matter. The wife food mixed confiscated.” “I am better. «;< Foreigners are not allowed to

J
9®0* Turkey has in theory of a German diplomat trying to always a bit nervous when I leadmg textile

choose pay doty bring in such
being trying to liberalise its fly home on urgent family bust- enter or leave the country." “ But youi *tiU have ro enow*
foreign trade and encourage ness was less lucky. Formalities one of Izmir's leading indus- 5our a *me rience I produced my Turkish press
tourism. In practice the for registering her car in the triallsts says. which has the most eqpe _

.j, card. “ Ah," beamed the seniortourism.
country's

practice
powerful Customs country had not been completed Turkish citizens face diffi

which has the tnost experience

items.
I produced my Turkish press

card. “Ah," beamed the senior

Customs man. “Yon are really
service is still a law unto itself, and she was not allowed to culties not only with what they recently I had srw

a state employee just like we
doing its best to seal the board a writing Lufthansa air- are carrying but also with would never fly mio iznur

are." And he waved me through
country hermetically from the crafL
outside world and (quite often) An;thoS from , fur ,o

P°g^&,u hare Mder- the barrier.
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EC pasta war talks

with US deadlocked
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

TALKS AIMED at resolving from month to month. Accord-

the Joog-ruiuting “pasta war” mg to the NPA they have
between the European Com- ranged between 15 and 185
munity and the US appeared to cents per pound in 1887. The
be making flattie headway in US argues that the payments

Brussels yesterday. Officials on contravene Gatt rales on the

both rides indicated that the grounds that pasta is a pro-

negotiations will probably con- cessed product: the EC coun-

tinue over the weekend. tens that the subsidies are only
_ related to the durum wheat
The dispurte cmti^OT tiw ^ ^ ^edient,^ and that a Gatt panel.rultag

5y ^ 00 subject m 1888 was
never., canarmed by the fuH

Association dawns these enable
imported Italian pasta to be
sold at wholesale prices 40 to

.

11 'It is understood that the EC
60 per cent lower than domestic has offerri to reduce the subsj

supplies. The increase in the dies by 15 per cent and has tied

Italians' market share has been Ous to a proposal that Italian

particularly marked m the Producers could alternatively

north-east of the country. *» exempted from paying the
levy on unported US durum

In the tense climate of EC/ wheat. The official US response
US trade relations, the prob- -was not thought to be positive
lem goes well beyond the esti- last night but the association

MA«m nC fr AW t Jmated S30m of EC pasta ex- emphasised that in its view this

ports which are most obviously was certainly not enough.
**. This week's talks follow sev-
Administration and tiie Euro- years 0f negotiation and a
peaa Commi^on b^eve tint a “solution" last August which«“™nt was linked to a separate dealm over US citrus exports. That
Congress wherediscuaions on pasta pact however, only corn-
forthcoming trade bills are mltted both sides to conclude a

I*0* deal by July 1, or later if con-
tectiomst sentiment di lions in the citrus package

Subsidies otn EC pasta vary had not been met

New EC rules will reduce

guaranteed butter price
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRU5SEL5

crate who has helped recon-
cile the views of conservative
and liberal justices on the
seven-member bench.
Mr Reagan has already

appointed three justices. Last
year he appointed two con-
servatives to the bench. In-
cluding Justice William

Behnqufst as Chief Justice.
In 1981 lie nominated Ms
Sandra Day O’Connor to the
court. He Is expected now to
try to consolidate the Influ-
ence of the coart’s right wing
by nominating another con-
servative.
However Hr Reagan now

faces a Senate controlled by
Democrats. Moreover the
Judiciary Committee, which
will hold hearings on his
nominee. Is chaired by
Senator Joseph BMen, a presi-
dential candidate who gave
Justice Rehnquist a rough
ride during his confirmation
hearing. Mr ihigaw mb thug

expect a fight If he should
nominate an individual who
could be characterised as an
Ideological extremist.

The court plays a crucial

role in the American political

system, interpreting whether
or not laws are in accordance
with the constitution. Hie
decisions of the justices on
issues such as civil • rights,

abortion and the death
penalty have both shaped and
reflected the attitudes of the
nation. The fact that a
Supreme Coart justice once
nominated by the President
and confirmed by the Senate
is appointed for life, presents
a president with the oppor-
tunity of extending his
political credo beyond his
term of office.

Hr Reagan, like many of
his predecessors, has already
discovered that Supreme
Court justices value their
Independence. Commentators
say Mr Reagan's conservative
appointees have had less

influence than anticipated.

European tax move angers businessmen
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

EUROPE’S BUSINESS com- national tax authorities to and Luxembourg have said they national tax authority can pass

munity reacted strongly yes- exchange information which will not sign the convention, on unsolicited information to

terday to a Council of Europe would help them collect taxes, but they did not block the another, has been on focal point

decision to open for signature enforce claims or initiate ministers' formal decision to go of opposition.

a convention providing for prosecutions covering all com- ahead. Approval mast also Others have been the provi-

co-operation among pulsory taxes except for customs come from the OECD Council sion for simultaneous audits of

agree to

step up
drugs fight

countries in combating tax duties,
evasion and avoidance. Dub!
Mr Hans Koenig, secretary- oppone

duties. next autumn after which the businesses by two or more
Dubbed Interfipol by its convention would be open for national authorities, the right

opponents, echoing Interpol, the signature on January 25. Its of foreign tax officials to attend

general of the International acronym for the international opponents now hope to halt it such an audit, and the institu-

Chamber of Commerce, said the Police organisation which in the OECD, where Switzer- tion of a co-ordinating “ super

Council's ministerial committee, co-ordinates the battle against land once vetoed an earlier agency " in the OECD.
which took the de£sion in crime, the convention has been draft.
Strasbourg on ThunSsy, had vigorously pushed by the US “L ,

diwpflrdwi « clear and and the Nordic countries. __ We shall stick to our guns.
disregarded the “ clear and
unequivocal warnings of the
dangers of the convention ”

Governments’ failure to open
the draft convention to wider
discussion with business before

Ratification by five states Mr Koenig said yesterday, but deciding to open it for signature
would bring it into force. In Mr Anton Keller, Secretary of was particularly condemned by

voiced by the business com- principle, the convention would the Swiss Investors Protection jjr Koenig.
munity. apply to the 21 member coun- Association, criticised Proponents of the convention

The convention on mutual tries of the Council of Europe, feebleness winch private enter-
it allows governments to

adSnisSti^ istettncT to plus Australia. Canada, Finland, pnse had shown in putting its u^t their participation in its

tax matters drafted by officials Japan, the US and New Zea- case across to governments measures, provides safeguards

of The Organisation tor Econo- land, but governments can

mlc Co-operation and Develop- decide to opt out.
The “spontaneous exchange for taxpayers, and contains

of information “allowed for in strict rules about the secrecy

West Germany, Switzerland the convention, under which a of the information passed on.

Concern over Italy’s public sector deficit
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

ITALIAN Treasury in charges to defend a figure as if it had move which is seen as likely to
Minister, Mr Giovanni Goria, Another factor influencing some kind of “ magic value,” he sharpen the association’s pro-

yesterday acknowledged-tor the the move towards higher rates said, but- the- trend to public file as a lobby for the banking
first time that, at current levels is the continuing boom to bank spending would have to be fol- industry.

of spending, the Government’s lending, which rose at an an- lowed closely and some more The choice was not without
public sector deficit target was nual rate of 15 per cent to May. effective controls introduced in controversy, however, since the
unlikely to be met this year. Mr Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, the the 19S8 budget Christian Democrat Party came
The news came as no great Governor of the Bank of ItaDy. Yesterday's speeches were out openly to Mr Barucci’s

surprise to his audience at the warned the meeting that this heard with more than usual at- favour, in a declaration which
annual assembly of the Italian rate of growth was becoming a tention by leaders of a bank- was seen by many as a further
Bankers' Association which was source of instability to the tog industry which is being politicisation of an industry
already digesting the minister’s economy, while Mr Goria said It pushed by the authorities into where top appointments are
move late on Thursday to rid was difficult to explain when a much more liberalised and already excessively controlled
his financing of the deficit by output was rising at a nominal competitive environment. Their by the political parties.

raising by more than a full per- rate of 7-8 per cent. most important collective re- Mr Barucci’s election was
centage point the before-tax Mr Goria, who has been at sponse was expected to be the accompanied by the nomination
rates on three- and five-year the Treasury for the past four confirmation yesterday of Mr of Mr Francesco Bignardi, cur-
Treasury bonds. years and is currently a mem- Piero Barucci as their new pre- rently director-general of the
With the rates on short term ber of a caretaker government, sident Banca Nazionale del Lavoro, as

Treasury notes also rising by sought to play down the prob- Currently president of the the first director of the newly-
around OR per centage points, able failure to meet the deficit Monte dei Paschi di Siena. 54- created depositora* guarantee
the bankers were forecasting target of LlOO.OOObn. (£47bn). year-old Mr Barucci replaces fund which opens its doors next
yesterday consequent Increases There was no need at this time Mr Giannino Parravidni in a month.

THE GUARANTEED price paid offers to the weekly manage-
to EC butter producers is set merit committee of member
to fall from next week follow- states and Commission which
tog a decision to Brussels to ensures the proper functioning
modify the existing market of the market. The prices

Ex-CIA chief contradicts Tower verdict
BY LIONS. BARBER IN WASHINGTON

regime.

The changes were fore-
shadowed to new rules for the

fnrA. tM?S«JSom btoa
6
Commit SECRET testimony by William affair, said it was "most likely testimony to Congress last year

were rare- . I I— J I n rr» ih,t +>,o Pmcirfant annpmwil nvpr ITS invnlvpmpnt in tViosion official emphasised last Casey, the former CIA director, that the President approved over US involvement in the

dairy sector agreed by EC farm night that M the new net position the House of Representatives the Israeli shipment to ad- arms sales to Iran.
»--* A • will not I101 011 fMWWl mr % _ -l— L ;» «c A# naramAimt Xm.n»UAM

ministers earlier this year. DOT
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These provided for the suspen- producers,

sion of the current " Interven- Payment

so good for
iast autumn about President vance; it is of paramount Whether
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directly contradicts the Presi- Israel transferring arms to because Mr Reagan did not

March 1 as the taw date) 240 at present—but the offers dent’s Tower Commisson report Iran." formally certify the shipment of
.

delava under the Reagan’s knowledge and appro- importance that the President approved the August 1985 ship-

>w svstean wifi in fact be val of US arms sales to Iran never opposed the idea of ments is a crucial question

exceeded 180,000 tonnes. accepted under tile tender wUl I ^ Casey told the House This latest disclosure came erms to Iran, as required by

That “targit" has now been SS&ii1

S!!i
1SyM42 ****** * documents de- law irntil January 1OT8 Yet

reached, although recent sub- IStffiiSS
10™6 mter‘ President Reagan was unaware classified by the Iran Contra the CIA was involved to the

t ^ venuon leveL n» T«n0i>K Annul 1985 sMd- arms shinmentc and Col North
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and Col North
as part of an

IJv •

tain " at 15m tonnes Is below y«S Israel’s weapon stocks, but The documents confirm earlier Lebanon,

its peak.
mem tne old system _wiu oe nn1v aftpr expressing its dis- this w«»v that Mr Th» 7r:

, WW-Wl UIUQII.U UIVLU Wi au“ effort to secure the release of
American hostages held in

reinstated if prices fall to, or only after expressing its ins- testimony this week that Mr The Iran Contra hearings are
pleasure with the sale to the Casey, White House ride Lt-Col to recess until July 7 when Col
Israeli Government Oliver North and President North wil make bis first appear-

The Tower Commission, ap- Reagan’s national security ad- ance to public. He will then

nointed by Mr Reagan to riser. Rear Admiral John Poin- break a seven-month silence on
investigate the Ron Contra dexter prepared misleading his role in the affair.

The Iran Contra hearings are

The present arrangements for below, 82 per cent of the inter- mentbuying m, meanwhile, will be vention price, or to a level at
Governmen

replaced by a tender system or below 90 per cent where the
under which producers and build-up of stocks since March 1
traders will be able to submit exceeds 250,000 tonnes.

By John Wyles in Rome
THE ITALIAN Communist
Party has been pushed into a
most unusual public display of
internal division, to the wake of
Its recent election defeat, by an
attempt by its leader, Mr
Alessandro Natta, to nominate
his potential successor.
On the day before the party's

central committee was due to
begin its inquest into the loss
of more than lm votes at the
election on June 14-15, Mr
Natta called on the party execu-
tive to accept the nomination of
Mr Achille Ochetto as vice
secretary

By Christian Tyler in Vieira

GOVERNMENTS of nearly 46
countries yesterday promised
to step up the fight against
the estimated S300bn-a-year
illegal drugs market
A ministerial conference,

under United Nations
auspices, on drug abuse and
trafficking ended after nine
days with an unusual degree
of harmony, if few concrete
results.

Delegates said its import-
ance lay not In the discussions
but in the promise of mutual
assistance in detecting and
prosecuting drugs dealers,
many of whom are sponsored
by organised crime syndicates.
A compendium of suggested

measures, covering everything
from crop substitution pro-
grammes to rehabilitation of
drug addicts, was adopted.
This was seen as a valuable
reference work, especially for
less developed countries
where policy-making Is Hill
formative- and resources
scarce.

A political declaration at
the end of the conference
suggested that the UN's own
drug control agencies will
receive more support than to
the past. In particular, the
UN Fund For Drug Abuse
Control may see a big
Increase in the amount of aid
that countries channel
through It for its work In the
front line.

Delegates called for
“ urgent but careful prepara-
tion" of a new convention,
already to draft, against the
traffic of both plant-based and
synthetic drugs. It would
require governments to

ratify it to harmonise tbeir
judicial systems so that extra-
dition and prosecution are
made easier and punishment,
including the seizure of drug
dealers* assets—is uniformly
severe. However, there was
no move this week to promote
a wider use of the death
penalty for drug traffickers.
Dr Mahathir Mohamad,

Prime Minister of Malaysia
and chairman of the confer-
ence, said there had been
very little dlssention. He de-
scribed the conference as the
most important yet on the
subject, and stressed: “No
woe country can succeed in
the fight without the help of
otiiers—especially its neigh-

Swedish growth
still sluggish

misleading his role in the affair. William Casey

sectary By Kevin Done In Stockholm
The move was seen by the top cT rrrrT«x .right wing as an attempt to cSJjsfh

GGISH Srowth m t

Pretoria hints at widening talks
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG Alllflflisiflg

MR STOFFEL van der Merwe, with detainees. Since the emergency was re-
South Africa’s Deputy Minister “I have a job to do and if it introduced 13 months ago. the
for Constitutional Development is part of the job to talk to UDF has in effect operated as
who was recently appointed by someone in jail or detention a clandestine organisation with
President P. W. Botha to assist that mere fact will not stand in its remaining leaders living an
him in opening up a channel of my way,” he said. underground existence, emerg-
negotiation with black leaders. Earlier this month the UDF ing occasionally to give a quick
has hinted at a more flexible gave its first tentative indica- Press briefing or issue a policy
approach to power sharing talks, tion of reciprocal interest in statement.

In an interview on state- " talks about talks " when Mr Yesterday it marked the anni-
controlled South African tele- Archie Gumede, a joint presi- versary of the 1955 “Freedom
vision. Dr Van der Merwe. a dent visited the President's Charter" with a press state-
former academic who doubles Council, the top-level policy ment announcing that the nine
as Deputy Minister of Informa- advisory body, for a meeting UDF regions bad agreed to
tion, said he was prepared to with senior officials. adopt the charter as the organi-
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the The UDF, founded in 1983 sation’s political programme
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t0 coordinate opposition to the and rejecting the government's
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Bt^0P^ with its raci- proposals for an Advisory

emeraehcv^ar^sLnnritv £2? * sep?raie houses for whites. National Statutory Council.
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e“cy °r secunty laws. coloureds and Aslans that The Freedom Charter, a

The UDF, founded in 1983 sation’s political programme
to coordinate opposition to the and rejecting the government's

emergehey or security laws.
Asked whether this extended ignored the aspirations of vaguely worded socialist style

to holding talks with jailed blades, has been a prime target manifesto, calls for the nation-iu uiuouiK uiuss wun jauea dkicks, nas been a prune target manifesto, calls for the nabon-
•ff5SJ1

, .
Congress of repression under the state alisation of mines and redistri-
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£ ““erg®?**. Hundreds of its button of land and was recently
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lea**a have been detained adopted by three big unions

replied that this was a special while its access to foreign fund- affiliated to the Congress of
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‘ “* rat off by the Govern- South African Trade unions
non m principle to talking ment (Cosstn)

MORE THAN 1,000 Serbs and
Montenegrins from Yugo-
slavia’s Kosovo province
protested outside parliament
yesterday at alleged per-
secution by ethnic Albanians,
Reuter reports from Belgrade.

Inside, the ruling Commu-
nist' Party was meeting to
dismiss tension in the region,
where 1.7m ethnic Albanians
dominate 200,000 non-
Albanians.
The ' Kosovo protesters

flocked to Belgrade to draw
attention to alleged harass-
ment and brutality com-
mitted against them by
Kosovo’s ethnic Albanian
majority, who are accused of
trying to set up their own
Albanian republic.
The protesters, some to

tbeir late 70s, said the prop-
erties had been burned or
taken away and their

children bad been raped and
abused.

— _____— forestall any significant changes *i^
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firm line on Rock airport °S h ™ u te
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to be drawn with the refusal in 1985 4 per cent in
imperialism " and “ intran- Community partners. to be drawn with the refusal

c£2t 1

rigence” were thrown at tiie Mr Abel Caballero, the Trans- the French Communist 1984-

.y?t*pdfy port Minister, told Spanish Part*’8 leadership to reform iby the leading Spanish dally, radio he was pessimistic about Itself in the face of steadv iEl Pais, ..after the deadlock in nrosDects for spnvtmnr in rha electoral decline.EEC talks on air transport renewed nuSsteriaf tatereform over the Gibraltar planned early nest week.

prospects for agreement to the Sectoral decline,
renewed ministerial talks _ baterestingly.

question.
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Doubts emerge over

two Kims’ abilities
Maggie Ford profiles S Korea’s

very different opposition leaders
AT THE HEIGHT of South
Korea's civil disturbance, a
poignant letter appeared in a
newspaper from the father of
two sons. One was a riot police*
man, the other a student. Every
day they faced each other, one
wielding a tear-gas launcher,
the other a Molotov cocktail.

The letter expressed deep
anger and pain about the
nation's divisions — not only
between the Communist North
and the South under military*
backed rule, but also within
South Korea itself.

Mr Kim Young Sam and Mr
Kim Dae Jung, the two poli-
ticians who stand to benefit if

the movement for democracy
succeeds, themselves reflect the
divisions.
Mr Kim Young Sam, 58,

comes from a rich family who
run a fishing business near
Pusan in South Korea's de-
veloped industrial heartland.
Educated at a prestigious uni-
versity, he was the youngest
national assembleyman elected.

His views are conservative
and attractive to the middle
class. Although he has suffered
harassment and house arrest
under two regimes, he has not
attracted the same government
vitriol as his colleague.
Ur Kim Dae Jung, 61, comes

from a poor background. He
was bom in Mokpo, the son of
a fisherman, . in the deprived
Cholla province which has been
starved of development spend-
ing for political reasons. His
university education was inter-
rupted by the Korean war. Mr
Kim won 46 per cent of the

Kim Young Sam:
suspect political Judgment

vote in the rigged 1971 presi-

dential election against former
president Park Chung Hee.

He has been jailed and
placed under house arrest by
the Park and Chun governments
numerous times, and was kid-
napped and almost killed by
the Korean Central Intelligence
Agency. His execution for
sedition in 1982 was only
stopped by US intervention.

Both these politicians have
proved their dedication to the
cause of freedom, human rights
and democracy for years. Yet,
as the People’s Democratic
Movement gains momentum in
the Country, representing the
edumted middle class as well
as students and ordinary
people, doubts remain over
whether the two Kims are cap-
able of leading it. Many feel
they may be yesterday's men,
rooted in the manipulative
politics of the past.

Although South Korea has
the trappings of a democratic
political system—a national
assembly, a constitution and
political parties, none of these
institutions function in the way
those living in a real demo-
cracy would expect.
This month the anger has

boiled over. The people are
demanding genuine, sincere
politics, where elected politi-

cians have power to negotiate
and bargain, where each side

is treated fairly, where real
issues are discussed and mani-
pulation Is consigned to the
past.

The problem is how to dis-

mantle the power of the stale

through its security forces, and
place power in the hands of
the people through elections
and independent institutions.

The ruling party has already
made a start in introducing
some democratic debate among
national assemblymen for the
first time, but tbe two Kims
have not yet had a chance to
show whether or not they can
respond to the people's wish.
Mr Kim Dae Jnng has been

banned from making speeches
or appearing on television
since 1980, so his politics and
personality are unknown to
most people,
He is credited with having

high Intelligence and moral con
victions, arising from his Catho-
licism and background of suf-

fering. He is however suspected

Kim Dae Jung:
seen as too authoritarian

of being authoritarian when a
more conciliatory attitude may-
be appreciated.

Some believe Mr Kim has a
role to play if the divisions is
the nation are to be healed.
They believe he may be able to

persuade the people of Kwanju,
his home province, to give up
any desire to seek revenge in
the interests of national recon-
ciliation.

During the 1980 uprising in

the city against the Chun
government at least 200 people,
and perhaps more than 1,000
were killed. It is fears of
revenge which many believe
makes Mr Kim unacceptable to

the South Korean military.
Mr Kim Young Sam suffers

from different image problems.
He is not credited with good
political judgment, essential in

a nation where the military are
so strong, and the threat from
the North so constant. His
moral credentials are only
adequate and his convictions
are seen to be weak.
Mr Kim potentially has the

conciliatory attitude that is felt

to be necessary, however, and
remains popular in his impor-
tant home province, the most
developed area of the country.
Should the people have a

chance to vote In a fair elec-

tion, they are almost certain to
vote for the opposition whoever
its leaders are. as they did in
1985.
Their immediate concern is

not to worry about the quality
of the politicians but the inten-

tions of the Incumbent presi-

dent and the military. Time will

tell, they feel, whether the
Kims can respond to the new
mood. In the meantime, the
task is to win a chance for them
to try.

Toshiba eats David Churchill looks at what is attracting today’s tourists

humble pie

in attempt to

placateUS
By Peter Bruce In Tokyo

THE GIANT Toshiba elec-

tronics group yesterday made
a contrite apology to the US
for the sale by one of Its

subsidiaries of machine tools

that have helped
-

the Soviet
Union ot build quieter sub-
marine propellers.

As protests grow in Tokyo
against Toshiba by radical

right wing groups, the com-
pany’s president, Mr Sugt-

ichlro Watari, told share-
holders yesterday: “ We
deeply regret and condemn
such actions by a company
bearing the Toshiba name
which have caused serious
anxiety to Japan's partners in
the free world.”

Washington has said the
machine tools, sold by
Toshiba Machine, will help
make Soviet submarines
harder to detect and mean

,

Nato wil have to modernise
its submarine detection sys- :

terns.

Toshiba's exceptionally
j

humble apology is part of an I

attempt to head off moves in
;

the US Congress to ban all

Toshiba products from the
country as punishment- Call-
ing the sale of the tools to
Moscow "a disgrace,

1
* Mr

Watari said the company was
appointing independent
American counsel to investi-

gate the affair and to recom-
mend ways of preventing it

happening again-

The sale was illegal,

because it broke Western
rules governing the sale of
high technology equipment
to r.nmmnniKT countries.
Toshiba claims it had no con-
trol over Toshiba Machine's
daily operations and should
not be punished.

“We are firmly determined
to preserve the accomplish-
ments derived through
mutual trust and co-operation
developed through our rela-

tionship with America over
many years and (to) protect
it from this unfortunate in-

cident,” Mr Watari said.

Right-wing vandals smashed
up offices in Toshiba
Machine’s Tokyo head-
quarters earlier this week.
The parent company’s head-
quarters has been picketed by
a fascist group which has
broadcast loud abuse at it for
most of the week.

Wax works for Madame Tussaud’s
I
MADAME TUSSAUD'S the

[

famous London waxworks, has
become Britain's top paid-for
tourist attraction — replacing
the Tower of London as their

i favourite piece to see.

Some 2.4m tourists visited
Madame Tussaud's in London
last year, giving it top place
ahead of Alton Towers theme
park and the Tower of London.

Tussaud’s rise to the top,

based on figures published by
the tourist boards of England,
Scotland and Wales, comes lar-

gely as a result of careful and
determined marketing of its

attractions.
That marketing strategy, won

it an award from the Institute
of Marketing last year — one of
few operators in the British
tourist Industry to do so.

Mr Michael Herbert, Tus-
saud's chief executive, says:
“People still want to see our
models because they are three-
dimensional compared to the
Bat two-dimensions of tele-

vision.
Tussaud’s popularity comes

after a year in which Britain's
tourist industry — which
employs 1.3m people and
accounts for over £13bn of con-
sumer spending (including
overseas visitors) — realised
how vulnerable its prosperity
could be to the fickle nature of
the international tourist.

A year ago, fears of terrorism
and the aftermath of Chernobyl
had caused a sharp fall in
North American visitors to the
UK and the rest of Europe. But
Britain fared better than other
countries, mainly because of
the under spread of tourists
from abroad who see Britain
as a leading travel destination.
Some 13.8m people visited

the UK last year, some 4.5 per
cent down on the 1985 record

PAID-UP VISITS TO TOURIST ATTRACTIONS (WO)
1985 1984

Madame Tussaud’s, London 2313 2391
Alton Towers, Staffordshire 1,915 2050
Tower of London 2*4M 2,070

Magnum Leisure Centre, Irvine 1,114 132*
London Zoo 1^54 1,190

Kew Gardens, London 1,112 I,T47

Thorpe Park, Surrey 1,1DO 1360
Drayton Manor Park Staffordshire 910 962
Jorvik Viking Centre, York
Edinburgh Castle

897

923
848
832

Roman Baths and Pump Room, Bath 898 828
Royal Windsor Safari Park 989 7S7
Newport Leisure Centre, Gwent na 739
Chester Zoo 700 733
Planetarium. London 647 718
Swansea Leisure Centre 459 704
Windsor Castle. State Apartment 735 614
WEsley Gardens, Surrey 521 599
Castle Museum, York 638 592
Royal Academy, London 744 582

Source.- English. Scottish and Welsh tourist boards

total, but higher than in 1984.
Tussaud’s 'has long been

among the main tourist attrac-
tions. British residents, not sur-
prisingly, are the biggest single
source of visitors, followed by
Americans, Germans, and Aus-
tralians.

The French accounted for
only some 4 per cent of visitors
last year, even though it was a
French citizen, Madame Marie
Tussaud, who brought her exhi-
bition to Britain almost 200
years ago.
Her wax models of French

aristocrats who died under the
guillotine during the French
revolution became very popular
as she toured Britain, until

1835, when the Baker Street
area of London was chosen as
the site for a permanent exhi-
bit! oil

It was her grandson, how-
ever, who gave the exhibition

a new lease of life when it was
moved in 1884 to its present
site next to the Underground
Railway.
Tbe waxworks, still under

family control, continued their
policy of portraying famous—
and infamous—people of die
day, from royalty to villains.

With the establishment In
1957 of the Planetarium next
door, said to be the world's
only commercially successful
planetarium, and the substan-
tial refurbishment of the wax-
works, the company became
increasingly profitable.

In tiie 1970s, it decided on
an expansion programme to

maintain momentum, and set up
the only other Madame Tus-
saud’s exhibition, in Amster-
dam, and later acquired the
Wookey Hole caves in Somer-
set
However, in 1977, an attempt

to acquire Chessington Zoo in

Surrey from the Pearson Group
led to a reverse takeover, with
Pearson adding Madame Tus-
saud’s to its conglomerate

operations.
Since then, Warwick Castle

and the Royalty and Empire ex-

hibition at Windsor have been
brought under the same wing.
According to Mr Herbert,

that makes Madame Tussaud’s
“ the leading daytime family
entertainment operation in tbe
country.” The combined group
had more than 5m admission-
paying visitors last year. Black-

pool's pleasure beach had more
at 6.5m, but admission there is

free.

Madame Tussaud’s benefited
last year by astutely having the
only copy of the Duchess of

York's wedding dress on show
shortly after the wedding.
“We always have an eye to
what we think the public want
to see most,” says Mr Herbert.
The next step for the com-

pany is rather more in keep-
ing with the 1990s than an ex-

hibition based on wax models.
Mr Herbert and his colleagues

are looking for a site for a
family entertainment complex
along the lines of what is

generally called a theme park,
although that is a definition he
dislikes.

“It will have a mixture of
amusement rides as well as

various attractions to appeal to
families, since we believe it is

important not just to offer

something for children but for

the whole family as weli," he
explains.
Before that, Mr Herbert is

awaiting the re-launch next
month of Chessington Zoo to
see whether his family enter-
tainment strategy works in the
late 1980s.

Pension voluntary top-up plan ‘unworkable
9

BY ERIC SHORT

THE NATIONAL Association

of Pension Funds has warned
Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor of

the Exchequer, that his propo-

sals for independent Additional
Voluntary Contributions are un-
workable as they are.

In the Budget, Mr Lawson
introduced the concept of
aHowing employees in company
pension schemes to make their
own arrangements or to pay
extra pension contributions to
increase benefits as an alter-

native to using the AVC

arrangement within the com-
pany scheme.

The association has wel-
comed the concept of indepen-
dent AVCs but believes the pro*

posed measures will be unwork-
able unless the Inland Revenue
amends its attitude on limits.

The association is particular-

ly concerned about the Reve-
nue's insistence that the bene-
fits secured by the added con-
tributions, savings and the pen-
sion from the company scheme,
must not exceed two thirds of

final earnings.
If that limit is breached, the

benefits have to be reduced.
Tbe association points out

that the provider of the AVC
could not cut back on the in-

vestment return paid to em-
ployees. The employees would
therefore have their company
pensions cut in order to comply
with tbe Revenue ruling.

It would mean that em-
ployees would have to check
carefully and continuously on
the level of contributions made
into the AVC to avoid such

overfunding—a task that the
association considers impossible
for the employee.
The association calls on the

Chancellor to amend all the
AVC proposals in the forthcom-
ing Finance Bill.

It says tbe only limits that
should be imposed are the con-
tribution limit of 15 per cent
of earnings (company pension
and AVC combined) and stipu-

lation that employees use the
full benefit of the investment
return on AVCs and policies
to buy pensions.

HOWOURSELECTIONS HAVEPERFORMED, list ofALL 1C Stodmaifert Letter reowiimen«hl8«H»from July 1986 toDecember 1986.

Company Recom-
mendation
Date

% gain at

20-587 EH1 Company Recom-
mendation
Date

% gain at

20587 mm
Abbey Life 2-7-86 43 1,430 27-8-86 55 1,550

E1S 39 William Bedford 71 1,710

Australian Coru Mins. 23*7-86 85t
185T
196

2,370*
Henderson 10-9-86 11 1,110

48 1,480

55 1,550
Borland | || 1 3*

E£1EI:TM 1,800
Enterprise Gold 23-7-86 not

420* 3,850 AMEC 5-11*86 32 1,320
|

William Sinclair 5-11-86 86 1.860
Metana Si 3,420* Alfred McAJpine 12-11-86 29 1,290

Automated Security 19-11-86 35 1,350

23-7-86 1 26-11-86 21 1,210

1 Blick 30-7-86 37 3-12-86 53 1,530

| Bemrose | 65 1,650 17-12-86 1,260

Average 73% . *A1 tbe time ofsate recaminefidatioR. tAl tbe time of partial sale recommendation. ^Performance assumesone quarter of original briefing Is

Qgjjj retained in the case of these partial sales. (List excludes new issue and update comments).
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Shotton newsprint plant to

double in £120m plan
BY TONY JACKSON

UNITED PAPER Hills of Fin-

land is to spend £120m on
doubling the size of its news-
print plant at Shotton in North
Wales. The investment will

make the company by far the
biggest newsprint producer in

the UK.
The mill, opened just over

two years ago, produces 200,000
tonnes a year on a single

machine. A second machine,
planned for ompletio nbefore

1970, will bring capacity to

over 400,000 tonnes. The in-

vestment would create up to 100

jobs, the company said, with a
farther 1,200 indirect jobs in

forestry, transport and services.

UPM's decision is further
evidence of a remarkable re-

vival in newsprint production in

the UK. From a peak of some
800,000 tonnes a year in the

late 1960s. domestic capacity

had by 1980 fallen to a tenth of

that leveL The second machine

Electrical

group’s

broker quits
By Philip Coggan

SHEPPARDS & CHASE has

resigned as stockbroker to

Sound Diffusion, the electrical

equipment leasing group, which

has been forced to postpone the

announcement of its 1986 figures

because of disagreements with
its auditors.

On Tuesday, Sound Diffusion
announced plans to issue un-

audited results on June 30 after

disagreements with auditors
Ernst & Whinney about bow
much of its £30m gross surplus
on new leases could prudently
be taken as profit this year.

The company also felt the
1985 figures included erroneous
assumptions, a belief not shared
by the auditors.

If its own accounting assump-
tions are used, Sound Diffusion
expects to meet its profits fore-

cast of flQm, made by the
chairman in July last year.

It was the third statement
that Sound Diffusion bad issued
about its results this month;
the first blamed “a late detec-

tion of anomalies in the com-
puter programs ” for the delay;
the second denied that it was
in takeover talks and alluded
to the discussions with the
auditors.

Last year Sound Diffusion
postponed its figures because of
difficulties in applying the new
accounting standard, SSAP 21,

and when the results did
emerge they showed profits of
only £5.8m, below the chair-
man's forecast of £7.4m.

In 1984, the company's shares
fell after it revealed profits

lower than those predicted by
analysts at Sheppards & Chase.

Criticism has grown of Sound
Diffusion’s relations with the
City and press and Sheppards'
resignation is linked to its feel-
ing that communications with
its client were unsatisfactory.

A ginger group of share-
holders has been formed to en-
courage the group to improve
its public relations, with some
arguing that Mr Paul Stonor,
the chairman, should be
replaced.

at Shotton will restore total

national output to over 700,000

tonnes.
The UK market for newsprint

is about 1.5m tonnes a year,

chieflv supplied by North
America and Scandinavia. The
biggest UK producer at pre-

sent is Cinsolidated Bathurst of

Canada, which produces around
245,000 tonnes at its Bridge-

Water mill in Cheshire. The only

other sizeable producer is Reed
International, with some 60,000

tonnes. _ _

Mr Francis Davis, Shotton
Paper Sales' managing director,

said the orignal conception of

the Shotton mill bad always in-

cluded plans for at least a

second machine. He denied that

the decision was connected with

the recent rise in newsprint

prices, up by 9.5 per cent to

£400 a tonne this month after a

6 per cent rise last October.

"We have had a lot of suc-

cess with raw materials and
labour in the first phase of the
mill ", hesaid. The tlmbing had
also coincided with a renais-

sance in the UK newspaper in-

dustry, the appearance of new
titles and the move to computer
technology.

The only other large user of
British trees to make paper will

be another Finnish company,
Kyxnmene-Stromberg, which has
just started building a mill at
Irvine in Scotland to make I'ght

weight coated paper for maga-
zines and catlogues.

Mr Davis said: “ Conside-

ration was given to making
alternative grades of paper at

Shotton, but we came down
overwhelmingly on newsprint **.

There was room for a third unit
at the Shotton site, hut whether
lightweight coated might be
made there was a consideration
for the future.

September likely for

£lbn gilts sale
BY JANET BUSH

THE Bank of England's next
auction of government bonds
is unlikely to take place before
September and will constitute a
sale of up to £lbn long-dated

gilts.

The authorities will officially

announce the approximate
timing of the sale some weeks
in advance, and the actual date
and details of the stock to be
issued a week prior to
the auction itself.

The first of the Bank's senes
of experimental auctions took
place on May 13 when the Gov-
ernment Broker's sale of £lbn
8 per cent gilts maturing in
1992 was covered or subscribed
for 2.3 times.
The auction of long-dated

stock, if it proves to be as suc-
cessful as the first sales, would
probably be followed by an
auction of medium-dated gilts,

perhaps at the torn of the year.

He Government Broker
yesterday announced that it was
making three tranches of exist-

ing stock totalling £500m avall-

i

able for dealing on Monday.
They are £200m of 10 per cent
Treasury loan stock maturing in

1993. £200m of 10 per cent con-
!
version stock due in 2996 and

£10Gm of 9 per cent Exchequer
2002.

Gilt-edged market makers
said all three stocks were ones
in which primary dealers
appeared to have built up short
positions that were difficult to
close out because the issues
were in relatively short supply.
That suggests the Bank’s choice
of stocks will simultaneously
find some demand and help
primary dealers to cover
troublesome short positions.

Gilt prices fell on the
announcement yesterday amid
general concern about the
present funding burden. There
is a bunching of calls on partly
paid issues in June and July
and the public sector borrowing
requirement was substantially
underfunded in April and May
because of the Bank of
England’s intervention against
sterling on foreign exchanges
in recent months.
However, the market was

relieved that yesterday’s fund-
ing announcement was in the
form of taplets, which can be
more easily absorbed than one
larger tranche; also the total

amount was relatively small.

Charterhouse Bank axes

10 jobs in staff review
BY HUGO DIXON

CHARTERHOUSE Bank, Royal
Bank of Scotland's merchant
banking subsidiary, yesterday
made 10 staff redundant as part
of its strategy of refocusing its

business on profitable niche
markets. Five were of assistant
manager level or above, it said.

Mr Tony Best, who joined
Charterhouse as joint managing
director from Royal Trust of
Canada last October, said the
banking side of Charterhouse
had tended to stagnate in
recent years. The redundancies
were "a move to sharpen up
the business."

Charterhouse's strategy was
to reduce or dose down parts

of the business, such as resi*
dential mortgage lending, that
competed with its parent. It

was also trying to build up its

property and private banking
business.

Ur Best said some people
"have less use in the future
than they have in the past
When you select a new area,

you need to select the right
people to do that business.”

The redundancies had noth-

ing to do with increased compe-
tition in financial markets since

Big Bang, he said, as those

involved did not work in capital
markets.

Clyde yard at risk as order is lost
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

CONCERN mounted yesterday
over the future of the UIE
offshore fabrication yard on the
Clyde after it lost an order it

was seeking from Conoco, the
US oil company, for two well-
head decks.
Conoco said it was going to

place the order, worth more
than £5m, with Press Offshore
of Wallsend, Tyne and Wear.
The wellhead decks are for the
North Valiant gas field in the
southern North Sea.
The French-owned yard will

complete the last of four well-
head decks for Conoco by next
February. Unless it wins other
orders it will then have no
work. The new Conoco order
would have given it work for
another nine months.

“ The loss of the contract

puts the yard into an extremely
negative situation,'’ said Mr
Brian Divers, its managing
director. There would have to
be reductions in the hourly-
paid labour force at the yard,
which numbers 270, of whom
about 100 are already on a
work-sharing formula. Cuts
would be discussed with those
to be affected.
“There are other prospects

for orders but this was the
fannest of ‘them," he said. It
was likely that excess capacity
in offshore fabrication yards
would be even worse around
the turn of the year than now.
UIE had initially been allowed

to negotiate for the construction
of the two wellhead decks for
Conoco without competitor
yards being involved.

"Conoco wanted a much
lower price than we needed in
order to be commercial," Mr
Divers said. The bidding was
then thrown open to other yards
and UIE’s bid failed.
Last month, Mr Francis

Bouygues, chairman of the
French company Bouygues,
which owns UIE, said the
closure of the UIE yard was
being considered because of the
decline in the North Sea.
Yesterday Mr Campbell

Christie, general secretary of
the Scottish Trades Union Con-
gress, called on the Scottish
Office to put pressure on
Conoco to place the order with
UIE to keep the yard going. Mr
lan Lang, the Scottish Industry
Minister, is to meet representa-
tives of the yard on Monday.

Ministers

poll together

on inner

cities work
By bn Hamilton Fazajr,

Northern Correspondent

GOVERNMENT MINISTERS
are prepared to use eight years’
experience of the workings of
Whitehall to ensure that “who
does what " disputes do not dis-

rupt their team work on urban
affairs and inner cities.

In Interviews with the Finan-
cial Times, they have made
dear that the cooperative
approach, which they believe
has worked in the regions, will

now be expected to work in
Whitehall.
Mr David Trippler, who

reports to Mr Nicholas Ridley,
Environment Secretary, says the
department's role will be to
create the conditions and
climate in inner cities that will
enable job-creating businesses
to flourish.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Trade
and Industry Minister and a
leading member of Lord
Young's team, says his depart-
ment of Employment, which
retains responsibility for small
concern, will be engaged In
motivating business to follow
the bulldozers in—possibly with
financial assistance — and pro-

vide trained local people for
them to recruit.

Pulling afi -the role together
may be a complex and difficult

task because of tbe traditional

federal structure of Whitehall.
However, the political will to

draw them together will come
from a Cabinet committee
chaired by Mrs Thatcher. " Tbe
Prime Minister is in charge and
it is certainly going to happen,"
Mr Tripper said.

Lord Young has long experi-

ence in overcoming Whitehall
obstructiveness, as chairman of

the Manpower Services Com-
mission. and when he set uu the
enterprise unit at the Cabinet
Office.

The unit ran into bureau-
cratic inertia when it tried to

cut the red tape afflicting small
businesses in particular a task
that cut across most of White-
hall. It found that deuartments
were adding administrative
burdents to businesses inde-
pendently of each other.
Urban policv will be

concerned with five key areas,

each with a series of associated
instruments. They are:

• Tackling dereliction, assem-
bling land, and preparing it for
development;

i

• Encouraging private invest-

ment and new jobs;
• Reducing controls;

• Better housing, more housing
' choice, and breaking “ the
council housing, monolith

.

• Making urban local govern-
ment more efficient and account-

able.

Young appoints

Sterling as

special adviser
By Hazd Duffy

LORD YOUNG, Trade and In
dustzy Secreaiy, has appointed
Sir Jeffrey Sterling to be his

special adviser on industrial

and financial affairs. Sir Jeff-

rey, chairman of Peninsular
and Oriental Steam Navigation
Company, has been special ad-
viser to several Tory Secre-
taries of State at the Trade and
Industry Department.
The post, as previously, will

be part-time and unpaid. Sir

Jeffrey will not provide advice

on, or he otherwise involved in,

departmental matters relating

to his company.
Lord Young has also brought

Mr Howell James with him to

the department, who was his

adviser at the Employment De-
parlneni His is a full-time

appo!*«iment. The number of
ministers using special advisers

has risen in recent years.
Two appointments to the

Industrial Development Ad-
visory Board were also made by
Lord Young. They are Mr Noel
Davies, managing director and
chief executive of The 600
Group, and Mr Graham
MacKenzie, director of TI
group.
The hoard, comprising mem-

bers from industry and finance,

advises the Secretary of State
on major applications for selec-

tive financial aid from the

private sector.

Healey warns of third world war
BY IVOR OWEN
THERE IS a real danger of the
US and the Soviet Union being
drawn into a conflict La the
Middle East that might provoke
a third world war, Mr Denis
Healey warned the Commons
yesterday in his final speech as
shadow Foreign Secretary.

Injecting a sombre note in
what he refused to call his
front-bench swan song— “ poli-

tically I am rather a bird of
prey” — be maintained that
it was Sarajevo, where the
assassination of Crown Prince
Ferdinand led to the First
World War, and not Munich
with Its associations with Cham-
berlain's appeasement policy,

that should be borne in mind.
Mr Healey looked forward

with relish to his new role after

33 years on the front benches
when, from “a higher perch”
on the back benches he would
be able to select his quarry
“ from a wider range of ani-

mals " on the government side
of the House.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Foreign
Secretary, who, in opening the
resumed debate on the Queen’s
Speech taunted Mr Healey over
his change of stance on uni-
lateral nuclear disarmament —
“as a political acrobat he has
performed more somersaults
than most constitutions could
stand" — also highlighted the
dangers of the Middle East
situation.
Reaffirming the Government’s

support for an international
conference on tbe Arab-lsrael
issue, he acknowledged that it

would have to include “ proper
Palestinian representation

”

without specifically endorsing a
suggestion that it should in-

volve the PLO.
Mr Healey argued that the

change in policy by the US and

Sire Geoffrey Howe Cleft) and Mr Denis Healey. “ Sarajevo, not
Munich," says Labour backbencher

the Soviet Union on reducing
their nuclear arsenals indi-
cated that it was recognised in
Washington and Moscow that
nuclear weapons were not only
immoral but also unusable.

He said: “This has produced
a historic reversal of Soviet
doctrine on world affairs

which offers us the first real
prospect in history of ending
the arms race and baring inter-
national security on some sort
of world basis.”

Mr Healey contended that
statements made by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher — when she
indulged in “bellicose claptrap"
and claimed that the possession
of nuclear weapons provided the
only means by which a small
country could stand up to a big
one — might prove an obstacle
to progress in negotiating reduc-
tions in nuclear weapons.

He looked to Sir Geoffrey to

ensure that the Prime Minister’s
“ unholy passion for nuclear
missiles " did not result in

Britain’s clear national interest

being overruled.

Mr Healey promised: “If he
succeeds we shall do everything
possible to support him and if

he does not make the attempt
we shall unremittingly and
mercilessly force a change.”

Sir Geoffrey promised that

the Government would con-

tinue to work for an improve-
ment in East-West relations but

questioned whether the fresh

approach initiated by Mr Gor-
bachev was fully supported by
his associates in the Kremlin.

It was far from clear that the

Soviet leadership had aban-

doned the destabilising ambi-

tions and dogmas of past years.

Sir Geoffrey emphasised:

“While we welcome the signs

of change in Mr Gorbachev’s

Soviet Union that are clear.y

SStive. remain vigilant tor

own security. We are de-

tennined not
.

M mistake *

mirage for reality.
. .

Dealing with the negotiations

on reductions in

Sir Geoffrey

would be wrong to all?*

Soviet Union to avwd facing the

«ed tackle the Warsaw
fact’s overwhelming preponder-

ance in chemical and conven-

tional
*weapons. “ Our purpose

is to prevent all wa*. not jiist

nuclear war.” he said.

Sir Geoffrey refused to con-

firm that the Government had

authorised Short Brothers o*

Belfast to supply
.

Blowpipe

missiles for use against Soysg

forces In Afghanistan. HeW
Labour critics that be expected

“most MBs would thank good-

ness" that modern, weapons

were getting througn to -he

Afghan people as they dfr

fended themselves against a vas*.

modern army.

Mrs Lynda Chalker. Foreign

Office Minister of State, assured

the House that recent allega-

tions that the Government was

involved in supplying arms or

trying wich the Contra rebels

in Nicaragua were totally un-

founded.
The debate was adjourned

until Monday.

9 Earlier in a BBC radio inter-

view Mr Healey looked back

on his ministerial career and

described his .five years as

Chancellor as his most difficult

but in some ways most reward-

ing job. He said his task had

been to try to save Britain from
economic collapse aiter the

dreadful experience of .the Tory
Government in the 1970s.

Boateng attacks Government over housing
BY IVOR OWEN

DISREGARDING the conven-
tion that maiden speeches
should be non-controversial, Mr
Paul Boateng, Labour MP for
Brent South, launched his par-

liamentary career yesterday by
roundly condemning the Gov-
ernment's bousing policy.

In reasoned rather than rant-

ing tones, he contrasted the
Government's refusal to make
increased provision to enable
local authorities to provide
more homes and cut housing
waiting lists with the promises
of a continued high level af
building and slum clearance

made by the Macmillan adminis-
tration in 1939.

Mr Boateng, the first of the
newly elected black MPs to par-
ticipate in the debate on the
Queen's Speech, spoke directly

to Conservative MPs instead of
addressing tbe chair, as custom
requires.

He accused them of “ closing

the shutters " on housing In his
constituency and other inner-

city areas despite the hardships
suffered by thousands of home-
less families with young
children, many of whom were
being forced to live in squalid

hotels providing bed and
breakfast accommodation.
Mr Boateng warned Tories:

“ You can be sure as you seek
to close the shutters over the
next weeks and months we will

not go quietly into the night”
He likened the Government’s

proposals to allow council
tenants to opt for a landlord
other than their local authority
to a policy of “ balkanisation ”

in accordance with the principle

of divide and rule.

To cheers from Labour, Mr
Boateng promised to fight the
policy “ tooth and nail ” by

seeking to mobilise the com-

munities concerned around “ a

great campaign for homes in all

our cities."

He feared that if the Govern-

ment succeeded in implement-
ing its policy it would lead to

the creation of “sink” estates

Mr Boateng maintained that

the money being spent by tbe
London Borough of Brent and
other councils in providing
unsatisfactory bed and break-
fast accommodation for home-
less families should be used to
finance building new homes.

Kinnock attacks poll Councils face curbs

tax effects on poor
BY ANTHONY MORETON, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

on tendering criteria

MR NEIL KINNOCK. the
Labour Party leader, yesterday
made a scathing attack on the
Government’s plan to abolish

rates in favour of a community
charge.
The introduction of a poll tax

in place of rates, Mr Kinnock
told the Conservative-dominated
Association of District Councils,

would “impose a crushing
burden on the poor and the
near poor."
He was speaking in Cardiff

at the same venue as Mr Peter
Walker, who made his first

speech as Secretary of State tor
Wales.
Mr Kinnock said people

would In effect have to pay to
vote. Tbe administration of
local government would be
faced with high expenses and
“ massive injustices ” would he
built into the system. Four out
of five households would have
to meet bills that did not toll

due under the present rating
system.
Mr Kinnock expressed

optimism that there would be
enough Conservatives with
sufficient courage to soften the
legislation, foreshadowed in
the Queen's speech on Thurs-
day, when it arrived in the
Commons.
The ADC, which represents

most councils In England and
Wales outside London, the
counties and the big metropoli-
tan districts such as Birming-
ham, Manchester, Leeds and
Liverpool, earlier heard Mr
Kinnock couple his attack with
criticism of the Government’s
inner-city policy.
There was a crisis in the inner

cities, he said, but it was wrong

to take the government view
that deprivation and decay were
restricted to those areas.

Other areas faced the same
difficulties and the difference

was mainly one of scale. “For
the individuals and families and
neighbourhoods directly and
subjectively affected by urban
decay and decline, there is no
difference at alL”

Defending Labour’s metro-
politan councils against charges
of profligate spending, Mr
Kinnock disputed that high
rates were an impediment to
attracting industry. He quoted
a government study that had
proved, to his satisfaction, quite
tbe reverse.

If rates were too high then,
“ as the Audit Commission has
made plain, the blame lies with
a government that has with-
drawn £19bn in rate support
grant since 1979 and reduced
its contribution to local

authority budgets from 61 per
cent to 46 per cent.”
Mr Walker, who did not meet

Mr Kinnock, restated his belief

in the need tor everyone to

work together for the good of
tbe country. He called for an
improvement in the ability to
communicate. If government
policies were to be put across

effectively.

Referring obliquely to inner-
city questions, be said the
creation of businesses was
essential if advances were to

be made. Mr Walker admitted
that the Welsh valleys had
special problems, but said “I
hope we can make real progress
by the time I leave the Welsh
Office."

BY RALPH ATKINS

COUNCILS would be banned
from using political criteria in
chosing their contractors under
the Local Government Bill

publish yesterday.
The bill would also force

councils to put services such as
refuse collection and school
meals out to private tender in
an attempt to ut costs and pro-
vide better value for money.
The Government hopes to

start the bill’s passage through
Parliament early this session.
Large chunks were introduced
in the last parliament but were
dropped because of delays in
passing the Local Government
Finance Act and then the
general election.
Launching the bill yesterday,

Mr Michael Howard, Local Gov-
ernment Minister, said political
discrimination in the awarding
of contracts was “ a growing
and serious abuse.”
He cited as an example a

questionnaire sent by Leicester
City Council to contractors ask-
ing if they had worked on
nuclear defence programmes.
He said: “This should have

no place in the contractual pro-
cess. To bring national politics
into the contract process in
this way is an abuse of local
authority power that will be
stamped out in this bill."
The proposal was welcomed

by the Builders Employers Con-
federation and the Building
Material Producers Association,
of the BEC, said: " We have
been campaigning on this
issue for many months. Work-
ing on defer-ce contracts is no
reason at all to stop building
companies from tendering for

council contracts.”
The bill was criticised, how-

ever, by David Blunketti MP
for Sheffield Brightside and
president of the Local Govern-
ment Information Unit, who
said it would stop councils
monitoring recruitment proce-
dures.
The bill sets out six services

that must be exposed to compe-
tition from private contractors:
They are street and building
cleaning, vehicle and grounds
maintenance, catering, and re-
fuse collection. Together they
account for about £3bn of local
authority spending a year.
Mr Howard said: “ Even a 10

per cent saving on these ser-
vices —— hardly an impossible
target — could save £300m a
year.”
However, the measure has

also been criticised by repre-
sentatives of local authorities
throughout Britain and by trade
unions who say it will reduce
councils' freedom to make ‘theirown decisions, and will increase
administrative costs.
Mr Tom Sawyer, deputy

general secretary of the
National Union of Public Em-
ployees, said it was “a recipe
torlocal economic disaster."
The bill would give the £n-

2K52* Senary power toadd further services to the list,“er causes would allow

.
associations and

other house builders to finance
- proportion— probably 30 per
*5L~L?,f, pro*** costs.

aSHJS1 fulfil theGovernment’s commitment tn
abolish the dog licence!^
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CEGB accused of single ‘serious lapse
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

THE Central Electricity Gen- The rep
erating Board was strongly confusing
criticised yesterday by the CEGB ma
Monopolies and Mergers Com- abilities,
mission for bad management supervisor

a project to computerise con- the board
trol of the national grid. define tbe
However, the commission bers so ti

:aid that represented a " seri- ability isms lapse jo an otherwise good The coi
record of efficiency and service clses the 1

the customer in the trans- in improv
mission of electricity." It formation
'raised the CEGB's technical more rigoi
expertise. ^ taken iThe commission’s report, on However
ibe CEGB s bulk transmission est fire iactivities, resulted from a study manaeeme
begun at the government's re- five-centre
quest last September. This start*The report and its appen- unlikely t<
dices run to more than 200 the eariypages They make several more cade.

'

JJgtoPEFfSTJH board - The costmaimy for its lack of rigour risen fron
in planning the reorganisation about fill
?f management from a reg- trol syste
lonally based structure to more national©
functional divisions of respon- most recei
ability. The Hpl _

The report said: “We found
confusing tbe distinction the
CEGB makes between account-
abilities, responsibilities and
supervisory interests.” It said
the board should more dearly
define tbe roles of board mem-
bers so that personal account-
ability is unambiguous.
The commission also criti-

cises the board for being alow
in improving management in-
formation systems, and says a
more rigorous approach should
be taken to setting budgets.
However, the report's strong-

est fire is reserved for the
management of the So-called
five-centre grid-control project.
This started in 1977 but is still

unlikely to be completed until
the early years of the sat do-
cade.
The cost of the project had

risen from initial estimates of
about film for a two-tier con-
trol system and £8m for a
national control system to the
most recent estimate of £S5m.
The delays and cost overruns.

mainly associated with bad
management of the computer-
programming part of the pro-

ject, was now costing almost
Elm a year because of prema-
ture spending on buildings and
equipment; the report said.

The board was also losing

the benefit of £lm to £2m a
year of resource savings that
the computerised system was
intended to provide, in addition
to tbe benefits of more effec-

tive system management.
The report said the board

was to blame for underestimat-
ing the project's scale, parti-
cularly the computer software
part, and for failing to provide
effective project management
One consequence was that

the board failed to discover
until March 1985 that the esti-

mate tor software development
was “woefully inadequate.” It

was then decided to use outside
expertise to develop the pro-

ject
However, the commission

warned that that did not mean
the board was absolved from
responsibility for supervising
the project, which it described
as high-risk.

The mistakes in the project
were identified last year in an
internal CEGB report by Mr
Fred Bonner, former deputy
chairman of the board. He
found 13 ways in which the
management of the project was
unsound from the start
The commission says it hopes

the CEGB has learnt the les-
sons from this failure, includ-
ing the need for better manage-
ment, improving the quality
and training of some of the
engineers, and more detailed
monitoring of progress.

Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board: Report by the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission on the efficiency and
costs of the CEGB in' discharg-
ing its functions for the trans-
mission of electricity in bulk.
Cmnd 157; £12.10.
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Water authorities reject

plan for river control
BY RONA THOMPSON

CHAIRMEN of the 10 water
authorities in England and
Wales have unanimously re*
jected a crucial part of the
Government's privatisation plan
for the water industry.

The Water Authorities’ Asso-
ciation said yesterday it
strongly opposed the proposal
to create a national rivers
authority to take overall regu-
latory and river management
functions. That would leave the
newly privatised water authori-
ties with responsibility for just
the supply of water, sewerage
and sewage disposal.

The Government made the
proposal, without consultation,
just before the general election.
It had originally planned to
privatise the water authorities
as they stand. The 10 chairmen
met Mr Nicholas Ridley.
Environment Secretary, on
Thursday
Mr Gordon Jones, association

chairman, said yesterday the
authorities all accepted the
need for regulation—a control
on charges and standards of
service. Where they split

with the Government was on
the question of a national rivers
authority subsuming their
operational and management
responsibilities.
Under the flotation plans, up

Nicholas Ridley: faces

opposition

to five regulatory bodies would
have some controls over pri-
vatised water authorities. The
association is opposed to this
“conglomerate of bodies.” It

wants a single body to act as
regulator and does not want
that body to interfere in man-
agement and operations.

Corporate Memberof The Stock Exchange

The Board of

CONTINENTAL CARLISLEDOUGLAS
(UK) LIMITED

arepleased to announce the appointment of

R.F. BLUNDEN
and

N.CJ.BUTTON
as Directors

with effect from 29thJune, 1987.

12th Floor, Winchester House,

77 London Wall, London EC2N 1 BE.

telephone: 01-638 9545

Telex:8813802. Fax:01-5884533

Directors: ChairmanA IMacphail(Canada) • ManagingMJBIaber
(London) GRFay(Canada) -DG Macdonald(Canada)

R.FBRjndeh{bondon) NCJButtbn(London)

Company Notice

LANDSECURmES PLC
Noticeof Meeting of Hotders of £200,000,000

10 per cent First Mortgage Debenture Stock 2025

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a MEETING of the holders oMhe
£200,000,000 10 per cent Brat Mortgage Debenture Stock 2025 of

the Company constituted and secured by a Trust Deed dated Btti

November, 1985. a Supplemental Trust Deed dated 2nd May. 1986

and a Second Supplemental Trust Deed dated 29th August, 1986 (“the

Stock"), convened far 26th June, 1987, has been adjourned for lack ol

quorum and wii be held at Landsec House, 21 New Fetter Lane,

London EC4P 4PY on Wednesday; 8th July, 1987 at 1050am for the

purpose of considering and. if thought fit, passing the faflowring

Resofuflon which wSf be proposed as an Ext»Bori*iaiyfte8olufkin>-

THAT:-
(1) the Tiust Deeds dated 8th November; 1985, 2nd 1988 and

29th August 1966 together constituting and securing

£200.000,000 10 per cent Fkst Mortgage Debenture Stock

2025 of the Company ("the Stock”) be amended so that the

right of hokters of such of the Stock which is held at the dale of

passing of this Resolution and wWch may from time to time

thereafter be held in registered form to exchange such Stock for

Stock held in bearer form, be and it is hereby terminated,- and

(3) tor such purpose the Tlustaes tor the holders of Ihe Stock are

hereby authorised and directed to enter into a Fourth

Supplemental Trust Deed, in the form of the draft Deed

produced to the Meeting and for the purposes of Wertfficafion

Initialled by the Chairman thereof wHi such amendment thereto

(if any) as the Company and the Trustees may approve and to

take such other steps sxl to execute such further instruments

as they may consider necessary or expedient to cany such

amendment into eRert.

Doted37thJune, 19B7 ByOrderoftheBoard
LA. Jones
Secretary

Landsec House,

21, New Fetter Lane,

London EC4P4PY

Bearer Bends in respect of the Stock may be deposited with or to the

wder of any of the Paying Agents below tor the purpose oiobteintog

voting certificates or appointing proxies at any time i*> to 10.30 am. on

Monday 6th July, 1987 but not thereafter:

The Extraordinary Resolution. If duly passed, wifl be WntSng on an the

StocWwfciere whether ornot they present or represented at the

Meeting and whether or not they voted in favour.

In order tor the Extraortinaiy Resolution to be passed at the Meeting, a

quorum mustbe present and a majority is required in favour consisting

of at (east 75 per cent otthe votes cast at the Meeting In rospect of the

Extraordinary Resolution.

Any Stockholder or Stockhoktera presort in person orby proxy atfhb

assumed Meeting, whatever the nominal amount of the Sock held by

them,wfflformatpJonjni.

proxy are received by the Company's Registrars, the voting certificates

or forms ofproxy received tor the esrter meeting wffl remato vafid.

Copies of the Circular sent to Registered Stockhoktera maybe

obtained rtrtignomtai business hourson any woekday (excluding

Saturdays) up toand including 8th July, 19S7from the Paying Agents,

viz:-

UoydsBankPte,

Morgan Guaranty ltust Registrar’s Dept, KredfetbankSA.

Company of New VOric, Issue Section, Uwsvbourgxxoa,

Avenue des Arts 35. P.O.Box 1000, 43 Boulevard Royal,

B-1 040 Brussels, 11. Bfehopagafe. P.O. Box 1KJS,

Belgium. London EC2N 3LB. Luxembourg.

The association's fear is that
the creation of a national rivers
authority would end the present
system of control based on the
integrated river basin, whereby
the water authorities manage all

functions from the moment
water falls from the sky until
it is pumped back into the sea

That has been the remit of
the 10 authorities since the
water reorganisation of 1974.
The association's worry about

losing its operational and
management functions con-
cerns issues such as the control
of transfer of water. Under the
present system, the water
authorities operate a grid
system whereby they can move
water from one river to another—extremely useful in times of
drought, for example. If such
control were lost, it might
thwart the authorities’ ability

to move water quickly.
The 10 authorities operate

extremely efficiently, the asso-
ciation says, and should he
allowed to continue. The
national rivers authority would
be a quango. A national body
involved in management and
operations simply would not
function as well,

Mr Jones said that be did not
fee! that Mr Ridley's mind
“ was frozen on the question

Cut-price

condoms
launched
By Christopher Parke*,

Consumer Industrie* Editor

CONDOMS at lOp each— less

than half the price of exist-

ing brands—will be launched
shortly by a new non-profit-

|

making trust.

The contraceptives called

Mates, are a central element in

an anti-AIDS campaign initiated

by Mr Richard Branson, founder
of the Virgin Group. He has

set up the Virgin Healthcare
Foundation using £5m of his

own money to protect young
people from the threat of AIDS.
Mr Branson said he hoped

shops, pubs, dubs, petrol

stations, newsagents, and even
airlines woald stock Mates.

Some 80m condoms would be
supplied by the Ansell Corpora-

tion of the US.
All profits will go towards

health education, patient care,

and research. Mr Norman
Fowler, former Health Secre-

tary, had given him 100 per
cent support, said Mr Branson,
who plans to see ministers next

week to ask for financial back-

ing.
Ms Anita Roddick, founder

of the Body Shop chain, was
also supporting the initiative

as a trustee of the foundation.

ECONOMIC DIARY

MONDAY: Personal income, ex-

penditure and saving (first

! quarter). Industrial and com-
mercial companies (first

quarter). London sterling cer-

tificates of deposit (May) and
UK banks' assets and liabili-

ties and the money stock (May).
European Commission holds

summit meeting in Brussels

(until June 30). British Air-

ways annual meeting at the

Royal Albert Hall. Royal United
Services Institute holds confer-

ence, Long-term North Sea pros-

pects in the European market-
place, in Whitehall (until June
30), Blue Arrow, Dowty Group
and Lister publish interim

statements.
TUESDAY: Watt committee on
energy holds conference,

Energy: rational use of energy,

at Heriot Watt University,

Edinburgh.
WEDNESDAY: Advance energy
statistics (May). Ferranti re-

sults. Metropolitan Police pub-
lish annual report.
THLKSDAY: Financial Times
holds conference, Oil and gas
reappraised, at Hotel Inter-

ContinentaL London, (until

July 3). Housing starts and
completions (May). UK official

reserves (June). Capital issues

and redemptions (June). Volks-
wagen annual meeting. Bundes-
bank council meeting.
FRIDAY: Engineering indices

of production (April) and sales

and orders (March). Sears an-

nual meeting.

Electricians
|
Customs staff press for breakaway

favoured in

complaint

BY JOHN GAPPED, LABOUR STAFF

By Philip Bassett, Labour Editor

THE TUC has found in favour
of the EETPU electricians

union in a complaint arising

from one of the union’s con-
troversial strike-free single-

union agreements.

The TUC’s disputes com-
mittee, which adjudicates in

Inter-vnion disputes, has

found that the general print

union Sogat '82 established no
ease against EETPU over a
strike-free deal it signed with
United Papermllls, a paper-

making company at Shot ton,
In north Wales.

Both Sogat and the EETPU
competed in 1984 for so’.e

recognition at the plant, with
the deal eventually being
awarded to the electricians.

Though it was little known
outside, the EETPU deal

became especially significant

in the News International

Wapping dispute, when the

Shotton plant—manned, tike

Wapping, mainly by EETPU
members—was a principal

supply source of newsprint
for the four papers produced
at Wapping.

Sogat brought a complaint
against the EETPU over its

agreement, which, like many
of tbe new industrial relations

packages the union has been
promoting in industry,

featured tbe strike -substitute

pendulum arbitration

mechanism.

But finding that Sogat had
established no case, the TUC
disputes committee award,
which has Inst been received

by the parties involved, says

that the deal was struck
before the TUC changed and
tightened up its procedures
against single-union agree-
ments; that the plant was a
greenfield site and that the
company was not a member
of the papermakers’
employers federation and
therefore not party to national
level recognition arrange-
ments.

The TUC has instructed the
EETPU to recognise the
membership of other unions
held by some of the 320
employees at the plant, which
the union will do. The
EETPU has 177 members
there, with a handful in Sogat,
the AEU engineering union
and the TGWU transport
workers and some non-
unionists.

Though pleased with the
outcome of the Inquiry.
EETPU leaders do not regard
the disputes committee's
award In their favour as any
grounds for dropping their
opposition to what they
believe is a deliberate anti-

EETPU and anti-strike free
bias in the committee’s
awards — a point vigorously
denied by senior TUC
leaders.

The award coincides with
an announcement by the
company yesterday of an
expansion of its operations
at the Shotton site.

The EETPU said yesterday:
M We welcome the award,
which clearly recognises that
Sogat’s claim was not justi-

fied”

The union said that the
company's announcement of
100 new direct jobs, which
could lead to a farther 1,200

jobs Indirectly, was “further
evidence that tbe kind of

agreements we make are in

the best interests of our
members and contribute
substantially to job security

and expansion.”
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PRESSURE IS growing among
20,000 Customs and Excise staff

to break away from the two
Civil servants’ unions involved

in Uie campaign of disruption

over pay and form their own
Staff association.

Officers dissatisfied at the
handling of the campaign by
the Society of Civil and Public
Servants and the Civil and
Public Services Association are
pressing for a new group to
protect their interests alone.

The split over tactics between
the two unions has added to a
groundswell of opinion. CPSA
customs staff at southern coastal
ports have not taken part in

regional strike action this week,
claiming it would be ineffective

without 5GPS support.
The move is said to be being

led by SOPS customs officers

at Gatwick and Manchester air-

ports. A group of 23 officers at

Gatwick resigned from the
SOPS at the start of the disrup-

tion campaign in April, after

the union failed to consult them
on action.

The Gatwick officers have
refused to take part in disrup-

tive action, and sent out a

leaflet to 3,000 officers at the
start of the strike asking
whether there was support for

a new association for preven-
tive and investigation staff.

Mr Nigel Buller, a CPSA
assistant secretary based at

Dover, said that 95 per cent of
the 800 replies were in favour
and there was a growing feel-

ing among members of both
unions thBt other officers would
also like to join.

Mr Buller said: “ There is a

feeling that we are In the hands
of a group of idiots on our
executive who just dust us off

once a year and drag us out to
take part in pay campaigns be-

fore forgetting about us again.”

Mr Mike King, SCPS Customs
group secretary, said last night:

"We do not believe that our
members will be interested in

a potential organisation whose

leading lights did not take

action in support of our pay
campaign.”

Customs officers in the pre-

ventive and investigation

branches were originally alien-

ated by a vote at the 1986 SCPS
conference against a move for

the union to try to negotiate

a special allowance for them.

Selective strikes by Cus-
toms officers have been used
as a key weapon during the
campaign of disruption. The
unions have attempted to dis-

rupt export clearance works at

ports through a series of walk-

outs by officers.

Public urged to oppose union reform plans
BY OUR LABOUR ^ITOR

MODERATE public opinion in

the UK, long opposed to trade

unions, should now change sides

in the light of the Government's

latest proposals on trade union

reform, according to a senior

moderate trade union leader.

Mr John Lyons, general
secretary of the Engineers’ and
Managers' Association, says that

“the British trade union move-
ment, taken in the round, has
asked for what it has got."

Writing in the latest issue of

the magazine Modern Manage-
ment, Mr Lyons says the union
movement "had become in tbe
eyes of the public inflexible,
dogmatic and arroganL” Its

leader some of them ridicu-

lously extreme—were seen as
being far removed from the
aspirations and opinions of
those they purported to repre-
sent.

Arguing that unions do have
relevance for the 1880s, 1990s
and beyond, Mr Lyons says the
Government has imposed rules
of conduct on them which most

people think are reasonable and
fair.

But he says: “In fact, in a
number of respects the new
rules are neither reasonable nor

fair, and do not even serve the

purposes that were Intended,

but that is not the public per-

ception—at least, not yet.

“Whatever the weaknesses or

failures of the new legislation

there is no doubt that it has
been both salutory and
popular.”
While welcoming the changes

in attitude in trade unions,
which he had been advocating
since the birth in 1983 of the
so-called “ new realism " in UK
unions, Mr Lyons says the main
purpose of the Government's
latest proposals, which were
laid out this week in the
Queen's speech in preparation
for a new bill in the autumn,
is to emasculate rather than
reform tbe unions.
He says: “While it was the

disastrous posturing of leftist

trade union leaders in the late

’70s an early '80s who paved
tbe way for the popular re-

action against trade unions

which has been articulated by

the Conservative government,

that same Government, buoyed
up by its successes, is now
going further than it originally

stated, and is consciously set

on undermining independent

trade unions in every way open
to it.”

Accordingly, he suggests it

is time for moderate opinion

to change sides and unite

against the Government’s latest

proposals—he describes a cen-

tral aspect of them as a “ slick

and cynical development, de-

void of all principle ”—to com-
bat an attack on fundamental
liberties.

To help this, Mr Lyons—

a

leading trade union member of

the SDP—calls on the TUC to
loosen its relationship with
the Labour Party, which he

...

John Lyons: moderate opinion

most change sides

says makes the TUC a “ sitting

target" for the Government’s

hostility.

TGWU claims success for university study scheme
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

LEADERS of the TGWU trans-

port workers* union yesterday
proclaimed the culmination of
a new development in trade
onion education—distance learn-

ing.
Traditionally, trade union

members wishing to pursue in-

depth study have had to give
up their jobs, and their links

with their local communities, to
attend institutions such as
Ruskin College in Oxford.

.

However, under a scheme
mounted by the TGWU in its

north-western region in co-
operation with Liverpool and
Manchester universities, union
members can undertake under-
graduate-level courses without
having to make such a break
with their localities or in their
employment
The first 10 trade unionists

yesterday completed tbe first

stage of their distance learning
project, based on an Open
University style of education.
Projects covered by the 10 em-
ployees included union re-

sponses to unemployment, or-

ganising women workers and
future trade union strategy
and services.
Mr Ron Todd, TGWU general

secretary, said at a presenta-
tion ceremony at Manchester
University's extra-mural depart-
ment. that the union had iden-
tified a gap in the provision of
advanced study for union
members: " With the urgent
and critical need of British in-

dustry to invest in training, I
am delighted to record that the

TGWU is putting its money
where its mouth is.”

Dr Alan Campbell, course
director, said that it had over-

come the dilemma for union
members of having to give up
their jobs, homes and families

to study. Mr Jim Mowatt, TGWU
educational officer in the
region, said the course showed
it was possible for education
“ to fit in with the employment,
domestic and cultural difficul-

ties which confront ordinary
people.”
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Antiques restorers

win jobs award

THREE brothers who turned a

redundant Somerset brewery
into an antiques restoration

business, creating 30 jobs, have
won the 1987 rural employment
award, presented yesterday by
the Prince of Wales.

Tbe three, Nick, Mike and
Tim Ctaalon, whose business at

Hambridge turns out 3,000

pieces of restored funiture a

year.won the award for the best

business enterprise, including
conversion of redundant rural

buildings, to generate non-agri-

cultural jobs.
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Straining the

system
THE BRITISH Government’s
legislative programme for the

new parliamentary session, out-

lined in the Queen’s Speech

this week, was officially de-

scribed as “ one of the heaviest

and most substantial In recent

years."

No one will dispute the word
heavy and some of it is cer-

tainly substantial. The ques-

tions are whether it is too much
for one session and whether

the Government has the priori-

ties right.

There is a general political

rule that any government
should introduce its most radi-

cal measures early on. If it

does, it has time to recover

from any unpopularity before

the next general election. If It

does not, it becomes too late to

introduce them at alL

Mrs Thatcher was not quite

sure of that lesson in 1979 when
she was not radical enough
early enough. In 1983 it went
by the board. A premature elec-

tion led to the Government
being bogged down by legisla-

tion that either should have
been dealt with before or did
not warrant the time that had
to be spent on it. This year

was meant to be different:

radicalism in one fell swoop,
or rather in 17 hills that need
to be enacted between now and
the autumn c? 1988.

Four of them are left over
from the last session: the
remaining stages of the Finance
Bill, the Criminal Justice Bill

and the two bills on the

Channel Tunnel and the Dart-
ford-Thurrock crossing. They
should present no great prob-

lems, though they do serve as a
reminder that any government
that goes to the country before
it really has to is unlikely to
be able to get off to a truly

fresh start. The case for fixed

term parliaments, which would
stop all the speculation about
election dates, is becoming
stronger.

Formidable task

The rest of the rOgramme
will, in effect, have to be dealt
with between late October and
the end of July. That is a for-

midable task and will place a
heavy strain on parliamentary
time and tempers. The Govern-
ment may say that it faces very
little opposition in the House
of Commons. Numerically that
is correct, but it overlooks the
fact that it is precisely when a
government has a large majority
that its own supporters can
become restless. Witness the
way the Government was
obliged to drop the Sunday
Trading Bill in the last session
and has not dared to bring it

back, or the way it retreated
when Tory MFs opposed the sale
of parts of BL to foreign
companies.

if, for any reason, the
Government finds that its for-

tunes are low during the new
parliament, it should not be sur-

prised to find the restlessness

spreading among its own back-

benchers.

There is also the House of

Lords. The upper chamber has

become increasingly difficult to

control as the number of Life

peers has grown and some Tory
members show their independ-

ence. Moreover, many of the

measures listed in the Queen’s

Speech are exactly of the kind

to stir the peers into opposi-

tion. Their Lordships did not

much like the Scottish Rating
Bill in the last session and
forced a number of concessions

from the Government. They are
unlikely to take any more
jdndly to the proposed com-
munity charge for England and
Wales. And although the upper
house is not itself elected, it

would not be out of character
for some of its members to
come vigorously to the defence
of the local authorities, against
which so much of the Queen’s
Speech seemed to be aimed.

Creeping centralisation

The attack on the local
authorities indeed is almost a
keynote of the legislative pro-
gramme. They are to be
deprived of the power to do
this, that and the other, largely

it seems because of the short-
comings of a few and of the
inadequacies aE the entire
system. The Government says
that its programme is all of a
piece: the measures on housing;
education, the rating system,
law and order go together to
help the inner cities. Yet it

looks more like creeping cen-
tralisation, and centralisation
that gives little thought to the
consequences for those who are
left outside: the children in the
schools, for example, which do
not opt out from the Inner
London Education Authority.

There remains much that is

good. The proposals for a
national core curriculum in the
schools would have been wel-
come years ago. The attempt
to loosen up the housing mar-
ket, create more rented
property and encourage labour
mobility should be of economic
as well as social benefit No
less welcome are the proposals
to give more lights to trade
union members rather than
their union bosses.

Concentration on a few bold
measures like these, however,
might have been wiser. The
fact that some of the 17 bills

deal with micro matters does
not mean that they will he
micro bills. It is often the
minor details that create the
most difficulties. And judging
from the reaction to Mrs
Thatcher’s speech on Thursday
this looks like being a bad-
tempered parliament. The
Government is in some danger
of straining the system.

AKITCHEN SINK, a simple

distilling vessel, a few
bottles of chemical and a

black loose-leaf binder contain-

ing pencilled notes in an un-
educated hand: this is a labora-

tory for the production of
highly additive amphetamine
powder.

Laboratories like this one,
discovered recently by the
British police, are as much a
part of the worldwide drugs
problem as the poppy fields of
Burma or the coca bush plan-

tations of the Andean high-

lands.
The international trade in

Illicit drugs is worth an esti-

mated $300bn a year (£186bn)
—more than the external debt
of the US or the combined debt
of Brazil, Argentina and
Mexico.

It is driven by a demand
whose explosive growth since

the 1980s is little understood
by the social scientists, but
found at all levels of society.

It ranges from routine canna-
bis smokers—of whom there
are an estimated 5m in the US
alone—to the smart cocaine
addicts in the dealing rooms of
Wall Street and the City of
London, and to the desperate
poor of the slums who will take
any drug available.

Lurid descriptions come easy.
Much harder to define is a
credible solution.
For many years, governments,

especially in the developing
world, have felt paralysed by
the sheer size of the task. They
see that controlling drugs is a
moral imperative, but moral
outrage is not enough. Finding
the right line of attack re-
quires a dispassionate, quasi-
economic, analysis of what motif
vates growers, processors, deal-
ers, couriers and drug users.
The drugs trade resembles

other industries in that it obeys
market forces and operates on
the profit motive. But in this
case competition is tightly con-
trolled by monopolistic crime
syndicates and demand, once
created, is captive.

To control or defy market
forces is notoriously difficult It

is just as hard to find an
administrative answer to the
illicit drugs traffic. Successful
interruption at one point
creates an outbreak somewhere
else. If crop-based drugs are
eradicated, the producers go to
the laboratory. If one trade
route is cut, another is opened.
And all the time the drug gangs
are trying to widen their

markets and seduce more
consumers.
In the long run, the answer

may be education, but countries
cannot afford to wait Brag
addiction not only destroys
individuals but breaks up
families, bringing violence and
other crime in its wake. The
profits have become so big that
national administrations are
being infected and undermined
by corruption and whole
economies have become depend-
ent on illicit exports. Some
Sooth American countries rely

on cocaine sales for a large

part even a majority, of their
foreign exchange requirements.
Furthermore, drags have be-

come an alternative currency
in the financing of terrorism

and the illegal arms trade. The
volume of funds generated is

said to be big enough to distort
financial markets.

To highlight the scale of
problem and to refine methods
of dealing with it Mr Javier
Perez de Cuellar, the UN
Secretary-General, convened a
ministerial conference In
Vienna, which ended yesterday.
Although international coopera-
tion on the drags trade is both

Christian Tyler reports from

Vienna on UN efforts

to curb the drug menace

New ways
to bust

a deadly

business
necessary and achievable,
bureaucracies move slowly,
while drug manufacturers and
drug-runners adapt quickly to
exploit loop holes in the law
or weaknesses in the detection
system.

The formal outcome of the
UN conference comprising
representatives of 138 govern-
ments, was a compendium of
voluntary measures, listed

under 35 “targets'* and covering
four main subjects: prevention
and reduction of drug demand;
control of supply; suppression
of trafficking; treatment and
rehabilitation of addicts.

They also subscribed to a
political declaration, including
commitments to Improve the

The authorities

have to attack

every link

in the drugs chain

quality of research, strengthen
law enforcement and promote
more responsible media cover-
age of drug abuse.

A better test of the UN's
effectiveness will come when
countries are asked to ratify a
new convention on trafficking.

Bnt as with agreements on
monitoring the legal trade in

narcotic substances, such as
for medical purposes, ratifica-

tion may be slow in coming,
and some of the less developed
countries will be unwilling to
sign at all.

It is not obvious what a con-
ference, however high-powered,
can achieve. Mr Guiseppe di
Gennaro, head of a UN drug
agency, made his qualms known
to the secretary-general. He
said this week: “ I was worried
because I thought a conference
would divert attention from
operations to words. It could
have been a pretext for
countries to give themselves the
feeling they were doing some-
thing.”
In the event, he says, the con-

ference turned out to be a
vindication of his agency’s work.
Mr di Gennaro is a voluble

and energetic Neapolitan, a pro-
fessor of criminology who
became a judge and head of
the Italian prosecution service

at the height of the terrorist

wave. He is executive director

of a body called the UN fund
for drug abuse control, the
nearest thing the UN has to a
taskforce in the field.

With a budget that has risen

to 832m this year, the agency
solicits funds from donors to
help governments establish pro-
grammes for crop substitution,

law enforcement and treatment
of addicts. In Pakistan, for

example, the fund mounted a
project for the Buner region,
where a third of the country’s
opium poppy was produced.
Over 10 years, it succeeded in
replacing opium cultivation

with maize, wheat and sugar
cane.

The fund has also been at
work in the Las Yungas region

of La Paz province in Bolivia,

the traditional heart of coca leaf

cultivation. It claims to have
met with unexpected success in
persuading peasant farmers to
switch into coffee-growing.
Another test of the fund’s

effectiveness is the amount of
support It can mobilise among
donor countries, because those
who put up the money like to

set the terms on which it is

spent The UN fund bas its

own methods, which Mr di
Gennaro believes are often
better.

Bolivia is a case in point Its

Government has been on a
worldwide fund-raising quest for
a three-year programme to wean
the economy from its drug
dependence. The US, chief
market for cocaine, is offering
a reported $120m, bnt on terms
so unappealing to the Bolivians
that negotiations have been
long and arduous.
The Americans like quick

results. Last year they lent
Bolivia 170 soldiers for Opera-
tion Blastfurnace, a series of
dramatic helicopter raids that
sent the traffickers running for
cover, but looked to many
ordinary Bolivians like an abuse
of their sovereignty. Now the
US is demanding changes in
Bolivian law and so rapid an
eradication of the coca crop
that Bolivia’s Foreign Minister
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this week claimed it would lead
to guerrilla warfare. The ques-
tion is: would a programme
funded by donor countries but
managed by the UN be more
likely to succeed In the long
run?
Mr di Gennaro says he is

convinced that the multilateral

approach is the right answer.
“Why do you think I came here?
We create commitment, it is a
chain reaction. We create a
psychological feeling in coun-
tries who see others coming
for help and don’t want the
finger pointed at them for
bolding back.”
The fund in negotiating with

countries that until recently
would have resisted any UN
involvement in their affairs.

China has asked for help in
dealing with the re-emergence
of a drug problem in the
southern province of Yunnan

—

a consequence of operations
mounted against the lawless

heroin producing area known
as the Golden Triangle in
north-eastern Burma. 'Hie

Soviet Union, which claims to

have its relatively minor drug
problem under firm control, has
offered technical help and
equipment.
This week’s conference in

Vienna may have helped in

other ways. The programme
tries to strike a balance be-

tween action against suppliers

and measures to curb demand.
UN officials say this has taken

the heat out of the dispute be-

tween north and south as to

which is most to blame for the
drugs epidemic. Governments
in the north have tended to

stress the need for action

against illicit cultivation to cut

the supply. Those in the south
have replied that the supply
only follows the north's failure

to address the explosion of
drug abuse.
Events have helped dilute the

force of both arguments. The
spread of synthetic drugs, made
in illicit laboratories in the US
and western Europe, has added
a new and worrying dimension
to the supply side- At the same
time governments in Asia,
Africa and Latin America are
facing an alarming increase in

the demand for hard drugs
among their populations. In
Pakistan, for example, where
opium has been grown since

the last century, there was no
heroin addiction until about
seven years ago. Today there
could be as many as 500,000
addicts, according to official

estimates.

The drugs trade has become
so diverse and so widespread
that the question of where to
focus resources has become
redundant. The autho rities

have no choice but to attack
every link in the chain simul-
taneously.
One area in which interna-

tional co-operation could be
made more effective is in the
detection, prosecution and
punishment of the dealers—

from the drug barons cf the

organised crime syndicates to

the couriers and their various

“minders” and “meeters."
But detection is not enough.

The UN is trying to promote
much greater co-ordination be-

tween countries over prosecu-

tion and punishment, both in

the guidelines agreed this week
and in the convention on
trafficking now being prepared.

The first step is to spread
the technique of “ controlled

delivery," allowing the police

to follow contraband drugs to

their destination before step-

ping in to make arrests. The
next is to encourage extradition
treaties and mutual legal ser-

vices, so that prosecutions do
not fail for lack of evidence
or problems of jurisdiction.

Even conviction will be an
insufficient deterrent if penal-
ties vary. An offence punish-
able by death in Malaysia or
China may be worth only a
short jail sentence in Latin
America.
Some countries — including

Britain and the US — have
already taken the step of seiz-

ing the assets of drug dealers.
This is difficult legal territory,
involving some fundamental
issues of property rights and
banking secrecy. But UN
officials say that forfeiture is
one of the best deterrents
available to the international
community since it goes to the
heart of the drug dealer's moti-
vation — huge financial p?>n-

MR PETER PALUMBO did not
bother to go to the City of
London planning committee
meeting this week. Theer was
nothing he could have beard
about his Mansion House
property scheme that he has not
heard many times before.
As It turned out, the meeting

probably cost him a couple of
million pounds. It will take
that to appeal against the com-
mittee’s decision rejecting his
scheme and to argue his case at
a public inquiry.

Mr Palumbo proposes to
replace elgbt listed Victorian
buildings with a design by
James Stirling, generally recog-
nised as one of the great con-
temporary architects. If the
projected site was not opposite
Mansion House, if it was not so
close to the Bank of England,
and If It did not overlook the
Royal Exchange, then probably
there would not be a problem.

I the heart of the City of
London, any change to the
status quo is at best a sensitive
issue and at worst a cause for
vilifying ' anyone with the
temerity to suggest it. Mr
Palumbo has been sugeestme
for 29 years.

He recognises the problem.
Those against it, he explains
“want to preserve the past
because the present has been
abysmally mediocre. But the
present can be as good as the
past There is no reason why
we shouldn’t have sublime
buildings." And, for him, the
Stirling building is just that
Seventeen members of the

City planning committee dis-
agreed, enough to ensure that
his idea is likely to remain a
proposal into a 30th year.
“I'm heartened that National
Westminster took 25 years to
build the NatWest tower," says
Mr Palumbo. It also took
Hammerson 20 years to bring
the Brent Cross shopping centre
to fruition. So be is not alone
in his troubles.
He is caught in the middle of

an argument between develop-
ment and conservation. The
present Government’s policy is
to develop unless there are com-
pelling reasons against it But
this is not a policy which works
in the heart of the City and the
decision in the Palumbo ease,
after the 1984 public enquiry
for a different design, left the
question open.
Mr Patrick Jenkin, then

Environment Secretary, accep-

Man in the News

Peter Palumbo

Moments of

sublimity

for a modernist

in the City
By Paul Cheeseright,

Property Correspondent

ted that the eight listed
buildings might be pulled down
if a suitable replacement could
be found. That took Mr
Palumbo half way, because it
established that the Victorian
buildings on the site were not
to be preserved at all costs.

The City’s planning commit-
tee found the aesthetics of the
Stirling design less pleasing
than those of the exiting
Victorian buildings and threw
it out The full City Corporar
tion may sot ratify this — but
if it does, there will be a public
enquiry before Ur Nicholas
Ridley, the Environment Secre-
tary, makes the final decision.
Whether Mr Ridley's

aesthetic sense is any more pro-
found than that of the 17 on
the committee is a moot point.
He is In an impossible position,
unable to please everybody.
Add this is the uncomfortable
question raised by Mr
Palumbo: how is the planning
system to settle on what is a

“sublime” building and what Is

not
Palumbo’s answer is that

“ the system needs radically
overhauling "—not in order to
create a free-for-all, but to pro-
duce simple guidelines for
developers.

Mr Palumbo is a private
patron. His office displays his
passion as an art collector. He
has no shareholders to worry
about. He runs the family com-
pany, Rugarth Investment
Truk, and from the safe posi-
tion of owning £250m of City
property, can afford to plug on
with his scheme.
At first sight it is not appar-

ent why he is so persistent. It

would be easy for him to sit
back, collect his rents and
occasionally take his ageing
Alsatian out for a walk. He
could also polish the silver

spoon put in his mouth nearly
52 years ago, reminisce about
Eton. Oxford, his time spent
working at Cluttons estate

agents, at Hambros and for the

family business, which he
joined in 1958.

His own reasoning Is vague.
He quotes Mies van der Rohe,
the architect whose design he
favoured before the planners
ruled it out: “I don’t want to
be interesting. I want to be
good. As a property developer
that’s what I want too. Td like

to make a satisfying contribu-

tion—-I would like to be able
to commission a great build-
ing.™

This is consistent with his
concern about “ quality." A
concern, incidentally, which is

not confined to the modern.
“My track record in conserva-
tion terms is reasonably good,”
he claims, citing his restoration

of St Stephen's Church. Wal-
brook, just over the road from
his Mansion House scheme, and
Ms role as Chairman of the
appeal for restoring Painshill
Park in Surrey’.

But there is another reason.

Circumstances have carried
Palumbo away. He started buy-
ing pieces of the now conten-
tious site in 1953. “ Then it was
purely an investment. But
slowly the concept of develop-
ment began to emerge and it

just escalated. It could have
been in Moorgate or Timbuktu,
but it happened to be opposite
Mansion House. That Is where
my business roots are. I was
caught up in it.” Now he waits
“I coaid not predict the out-
come of the public enquiry."
But he has some cards: English
Heritage, which controls the
listed buildings, has tacitly
accepted that seven of them can
go: and the chief witness for
the City will be the planning
officer who recommended
Palumbo’s scheme to the plan-
ning committee this week and
who must now change Into an
antagonist Meanwhile Palumbo
can carry on collecting objects
d’art

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTORS

SWITCH INTO GILTS
NOW!

Abuilding societyaccount is a goodhome for emergency money but not so
good fbrinvestment particularlywhen interest rates are beghming to fell.

On the otherhandwhen interestrates fafl, gats rise. Forexample a2% droo
in interestrates should meana20% increase in longdated gilt values.
Gilts sffll offera return ofabout9% a year- almost5% higher than the

current inflation rateand 6% or so higher than the FT Ordinary Dividend
yield on shares. Ifs time tobuy-the deverinvestor alreatfy is.

Investment: TbeiEtna “no load* Gilt-EdgedBond was voted first
forvalue formoneyand investment performance in 19R6
Financial Weeldy/ Martin Raterson a£ard panel - tmdSnow

Savings magazine.*
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TODAY, the newspaper that
was intended to revolutionise
Fleet Street and did, albeit in
unexpected ways, was yesterday
changing bands for the second
time since its launch in March
1886.

Mr Roland “Tiny" Rowland,
chief executive of Lonrho who
saved the paper from collapse
almost exactly a year ago by
injecting more than £20m, has
tired oE the accumulating losses
and is passing to Mr Robert
Maxwell the costly privilege of
beeping Today afloat.

The colour tabloid which
achieved so much more before
its launch than after—the threat
of low-cost competition helped
Fleet Street proprietors to
tackle the historic problems of
overmanning—will lose about
£SOm in the year to September.

Overall more than £60m has
been invested in this "low-cost
newspaper ” to achieve, after
Herculean efforts, a circulation
of 330,000—although the trend
has been steadily, if modestly,
upwards for the past five
months.
Today provides the most

dramatic example of the diffi-
culties new titles are facing
despite all the wonders of new

the post-revolutionary climate
Raymond Snoddy on troubles at the new titles

In
technology with journalists
entering their copy direct to
computer driven typesetters.

In the week that Today’s to-

morrow was being reshaped,
another newcomer, the News on
Sunday, was in receivership.

The future of the left-of-centre

newspaper, first published two
months ago, rested almost
entirely on Mr Owen Oyston, a
Lancashire businessman who
made £30m from a chain of
estate agencies in north-west
England. Robert Maxwell's
London Daily News, meanwhile,
is losing millions of pounds a
year and hag made no discer-

nible impact on the sales of its

rival, the London Evening
Standard.

If all the profits of the four
new national titles launched fci

the past 18 months, plus the
London Daily News, were
added together there would be
just about enough to buy the
proprietors a lunch. The bill

would have to be paid by Mr
David Sullivan, publisher of

girlie magazines, who has re-
defined the .term “ down
market" with his new national
paper, Sunday Sport. Of the
other new titles, only The
Independent looks lo be within
sight of breaking even.

The heart of the problem
facing all the titles is that
although technology and work-
ing practices have been trans-
formed and entry costs to the
market dramatically lowered,
the market place remains stub-
bornly the same.

The latest figures from the
Joint Industry Committee for
National Readership Surveys
released this week show that
the total readership of national
dailies actually declined by 1
per cent in the period October
1986-March 1987 compared with
the previous year. For national
Sundays the decline was even
steeper at 3.3 per cent.

The newcomers are having to

fight for their share of a mar-
ket that is at best static. For
all these difficulties. Today’s
founder, Mr Eddie Shah, be-

lieves there will be a second
wave Of national titles taking
cheap production methods for
granted and concentrating on
new market niches.

Until that wave appears the
action is at the top and bottom
of the market The Independent
is doing well on exclusives
about the activities of MI5 and
Sunday Sport is prospering
with exclusive pictures of the
lady with the 84-inch bust.

This week Mr Andreas Whit-
tam Smith, editor and founder

of The Independent told his

staff after a board meeting that

he hod never felt so confident
about the future of the paper.
Circulation was running at

around 330,000, compared with

the official October 1986-March
1987 figure of 288,660 and the
paper was on target for break-

even next spring.

There is an increasing belief

that the paper will not need to
return to its backers for more
money. All the £18m equity and
loan finance has been drawn
but the paper still has its £3m
overdraft. Losses have been
cut to £200,000 a month and
display and classified advertis-
ing is now said to be above
budget
The paper's maximum cash

requirement is now forecast to

be £8.488m by April 1988, when
interest payments on the £9m
loan stock begin to be paid.

Like The Independent,

Sunday Sport has identified a
market niche, even if it is some-
where below that occupied by
the News of the World.

The launch costs of Sunday
Sport were £150,000, less than

The Independent loses in a
month now. The paper was
designed by Mr Michael
Gabbert, a former deputy editor
of the News of the World in

an office above his garage and
taken from concept to launch
in 10 weeks. It is produced by
just 10 journalists.

The launch costs were so low
because Sunday Sport never bad
a chance to use its £2m tele-

vision advertising fund. The
Independent Broadcasting
Authority, with a touch of
sophistry, ruled that if the
advertisements for Sunday
Sport portrayed the true nature
of the paper they would be in
bad taste. If they did not then
they would be misleading

people about the nature of the

product.

The IBA has partially relen-

ted, allowing independent loco,

radio stations to make up their

own minds—a freedom that is

now being extended to the ITV
companies. One result, accord-

ing to Mr Gabbert, the paper’s

editorial director, is that Capi-

tal Radio, London's commer-

cial music station refuses the
advertisements while LSC, the

news station, accepts them.

Mr Gabbert. who after the

News of the World worked for

the BBC—" I call that my Dr
Jekyll period "—concedes that
“ we have more tits on average
than the News of the World.
But we are only doing in

colour what they do in black

and white.”

Mr Sullivan has promise*!

that if the circulation of Sun-
day Sport reaches 700.000 he
will turn it into a daily.

In an overcrowded national
newspaper marketplace the
only remaining elbow room
may be below the Sun and The
Star. With the possible excep-
tion of a Daily Sport all the
signs are that Britain's national
newspaper revolution may have
run its course.

Initial target circulation Circulation

Today 1,0004)00 330.000

Independent 3754)00 320,000

News on Sunday 8004)00 200,000

Sunday Sport — 487,000

London Dally News 5004)00 22Q4XM

Source; Publishers' and FT estimates

ON MONDAY morning
Sotheby's will dispose of one of
the finest collections of Old
Master prints assembled in
recent years. The bidding will
be watched with keen interest
by such institutions as the
Getty Museum of Malibu,
California, the British Museum
and, at one remove, by
thousands of retired engine
drivers and signalmen.
For the auction marks the

beginning of the end of a
remarkable experiment: the de-
cision, in 1974, of the British
Rail Pension Fund to invest in
works of art.

It seemed a good idea at the
time. The FT All Share Index
average level that year was
107; inflation was more than
20 per cent; the property mar-
ket was sticky; there were ex-
change controls. Suddenly
works of art, along with gold
seemed to offer some form of

security. And the actuary then
in charge of the British Rail
Pension Fund, Mr Christopher
Lewin, was a collector of books
and manuscripts.
The diversification was to be

modest, not exceeding 5 per
cent of the fund’s annual cash
flow, limiting the investment to

£5m a year. In theory, only

the finest quality works of art

were to be bought, with pur-
chases spread around a dozen
sizeable art markets. The
trustees were to decide what to

buy, acting on the advice of

Sotheby’s, which set up a com-
pany with the pension fund to

administer the scheme.
From the start there was

trouble. The role of Sotheby’s

in recommending that the

BR lays its fine art on the line
trustees bought frequently at

its own auctions was ques-
tioned. The propriety of a
nationalised industry investing
in such fripperies as Picasso
paintings and Ming vases, in-

stead of in job-producing activi-

ties, was raised in Partiament.
The basic strategy of diverting
the money of pensioners into

such long-term and esoteric
markets, which offered no
immediate return on capital and
only speculative future re-

wards, rallied critics as diverse
as trade unionists and fine art
dealers.

The trustees stuck to their
guns, at least until 1980 when
it was apparent that civilisation

as investment managers knew
it was going to continue, and
that stock exchanges, in the UK
and elsewhere offered more
promising immediate returns. A
new fund manager, Mr John
Morgan, decided to limit the
purchases of art to £40m and,
in effect, the buying stopped.
The arrival last year of yet
another manager, Mr Maurice
Stonefrost has precipitated
Monday’s sale, the first major
dispersal from a collection

which, at its peak, totalled

2,000 items.

Selling the 98 Old Master
prints has many attractions for
the pension fund. They are
delicate and not suitable for
public viewing, unlike most of

the collection, which is scat-

tered around museums in the fold. But the success of the
UK and abroad. This, incident- auction rests on the fate of a

ally, is both good public rela- few undoubted masterpieces, in

tions and a money-saver—the particular the beautiful impres-
moseuxns pay the insurance sion of Rembrandt's The Three
costs. Also Old Master print Crosses, considered to be among

Antony Thomcroft assesses

the likely return from a

celebrated investment decision

sales have done well in recent
months. The fund is testing

the water in the most propitious
circumstances.

No less than 52 of the prints
in the sale were bought at

Sotheby’s, between 1974 and
1980, offering immediate price
comparisons. The calculators
.will be out to measure the
appreciation in value against
comparable investment areas.

For example, an etching by
Rembrandt of St Jerome read-

ing, set in Italian landscape,
cost the fund £36,400 in 1976.

It now carries a top estimate of
£150,000.
Some of the prints were

acquired for modest sums

—

Trajan's Justice, by Hans
Beham, cost £110 in 1975 and
should have appreciated five-

the greatest achievements of
print making. It carries a top

estimate of £300,000.
The Rembrandt print pro-

vides the perfect example of

why the British Rail Pension
Fuad diversified into art In
1854. Sotheby’s sold a similar
impression for just £4 4s.

There can be few commodities
which have such a long trading

history, which are getting
steadily more scarce while
becoming more widely col-

lected. and which require little

attention. In total, Monday’s
sale should comfortably exceed
Sotheby's modest estimate of

£1.5m and guarantee the fund
a reasonable return. However,
whether it compares well with
other investment opportunities

is dubious.

Since 1974, for example, the
FT All Share index has risen
by a multiple of more than 10.

And there would have been
annual dividends on top of the
rising price. Some property has
increased in value at an even
more rapid rate. At the same
time, there has been a prolife-
ration of financial investment
instruments.

Another factor inclining to-

wards the disposal of the col-
lection is the bad Press it

attracted. No other major in-

stitution followed British Rail
down this track. Although
there are British companies
that have assembled fine hoards
of paintings, notably Unilever,
De Beers and NatWest, invest-

ment potential has never been
the prime goal-

Overseas, it is different. Citi-

bank of the US will loan money
against the security of works
of art. Many rich entrepreneurs
acquire collections in the name
of their company and sell them
at appropriate moments.
Lest week, Mr Thomas

Monaghan, proprietor of the
Domino's Pizza chain, paid
£368,944 at auction for a table
and chairs designed by the
architect Frank Ldoyd Wright
to beautify his offices. In Bel-
gium, the Banque Lambert is

disposing of an excellent
collection of modern art. and
Japanese corporate purchases
have become an important

factor in the international
market. Van Gogh's Sunflowers
earlier tins year went to Yasuda
Fire and Marine Insurance.

Bn the UK there has sever
been the same enthusiasm for
art. This is unlikely to sifence

protest if. as seems certain, tite

best items from the collection

are sold overseas. But since the
UK contains both the best
group of Old Master prints hi a
public collection (in the British
Museum) and an a private

collection (the Duke of Devon-
shire's), such outbursts should
be contained.

It could be different if the
relative success of the print

auction loosens other treasures

from the collection. In theory,

the major purchases should be
held for at least 20 years to

guarantee a good appreciation,

but the pressure may be on for

a much quicker "privatisation.”

Among the masterpieces held
by the fond are Picasso's Blue
Boy, which cost £560,000 in 1977
(a high price at the time); a
12th century bronze base of a
candlestick, acquired for

£605,000 in 1978 (another
staggering sum); and paintings
by Monet, Renoir, Canaletto and
Tiepolo.

Although there is unlikely to
be a major dispersal in the
Immediate future, the experi-
ment is well and truly over a
historical footnote to the roar-
ing inflation of the 1970s. Demi) from Oarer’s The Martyrdom of St John

Letters to the Editor
Studying
Japan
From Mr R. Dore.
Sir,—The Leverhulme Foun-

dation has recently given this

centre funds for rather
generous (£9,000 pa) training

fellowships for bright graduates

who are prepared to spend two
years learning Japanese, learn-

ing about Japan and doing a

piece of research on some
aspect of Japan's industrial or

technology policy. Despite wide-

spread advertising, we have so

far identified only two good
candidates, and one of those

has since decided that a fellow-

ship and a more conventional

PhD course at Berkeley is more
attractive.

We are also offering a similar

but shorter course for young
graduates employed by British

or Japanese firms, with a bias

(we are at Imperial College),

towards those likely to be

involved in AnghrJapanese
technology collaboration/inter-

change. Again, a lack of

•enthusiasm with one special

twist. There are places where
Japanese expertise is appreci-

ated—in the City. “ Why should

we,” say British manufacturing
firms, “ invest heavily in train-

ing an engineer to communicate
with Japanese engineers, to

develop the antennae to dis-

cover what is going on in the

Japanese R & D world, only to

find that two or three years

down the road, as soon as he
gets to be functional, he is

snapped up by a bond dealer

or investment analyst at twice

the salary we can offer.”

The problem is real. Some
means of burden-sharing, of

arranging for industry collec-

tively to share the cost of

creating the pool of trained
manpower it needs, would seem
to be essential.

Ronald Dore,
Centre for Japanese and
Comparative Industrial
Research,
53 Prince’s Gate, SW7.

Provisions for

debts

From Mr A. Herd
Sir,—When the UK’s largest

clearing bank dramatically in-

creased its provisions for doubt-

ful sovereign loans to some 35

different countries on June 16

it described its action as a

’’continuing prudent approach

to sovereign debt”
As Lex reminded as all how-

ever, on June 17, Citicorp had
belatedly increased its bad debt

provisions for outstanding third

world loans in mid-May, re-

portedly by $3bn, and other

major US banks had followed

suit in the intervening period.
|

While I, too, am relieved that

a sense of realism appears to

be returning to international
j

banking, X suspect that the

pendulum may now swing the
I

other way and that, particu-

1

larly in the UK. we could I

experience an imbalance be-

tween doubtful debts and bank
provisions, with inadequate dis-

tinction being made between
specific and general bank pro-

visioning.

Such a situation could prove

unacceptable to those outwith

the banking fraternity, and I

myself have never favoured
supporting ill-conceived or

badly executed lending policies

by granting full tax relief on
bank lending losses incurred, or

not incurred as might ulti-

mately be the case. In this

context, it is hard to disagree

with Lex’s definition of bank
provisioning as being, quote,

almost a collective confidence

trick, unquote.
This could actually be an

excellent opportunity to review

and clarify the distinctly grey

area of bank provisioning for

the benefit of all concerned.

A. P. H Herd
2a, Strathmore Street.

Broughty Ferry

,

Dundee.

Paying for

flight

From Mr P. Tray.

Sir, — The problems of flight

delays in the USA are Indeed

due to a massive increase in

traffic, only partly accounted
for by deregulation. Has Mr P.
MacNamara (June 22) forgotten

that today there are still fewer
air traffic controllers than

before their 1981 strike? His
other allegations should not go
unchallenged either.

Who, indeed, would have

thought it possible to fly from
Luton to Dublin on a scheduled
flight for £29? An independent

airline, that’s who! Certainly

not the duopoly carriers on the

Heathrow-Dublin service. Was
their reaction is the form of a
(restricted) £69 return one of

Mr MacNamara’s “ countless

examples of voluntary change”?
The day monopoly or duopoly

carriers voluntarily set their

fares sear their core levels,

watch out for pigs on your next

flight
As for the “ truth ” that this

month ”... it is possible to buy
a return scheduled ticket to

almost any point in Continental

Europe for about £50, in many
cases a great deal less

please, Mr MacNamara, do tell

us where we can book such
bargains. Offhand, I cannot

think of a single destination.

I do agree with Mr Mac-
Namara that some nations

operate airlines for reasons of
national prestige, foreign ex-

change earnings and social

obligations. This is surely every

country's undoubted right. If

however, the resultant fare
needed to make a profit is

higher than other carriers can

!

provide, why should passengers
have to pay the higher fare in

a duopoly situation? I suggest
the taxpayers of the country
concerned should pick up the

tab, not the passenger. If the
taxpayers jib at this, con-
ceivably they could bring pres-

sure to bear on their national
carrier to match the efficiency

of the competition.
Peter H. Tray,
Richard, Archie & Co.
Victoria House.
Southampton Sow WCI.

Not boating

weather
From the Chief Executive,

Madame Tussaud's
Sir,—As owners of Warwick

Castle, the grounds of which
flank a section of the higher
Avon between Stratford and
Warwick, I would like to reply

to David Bolton’s one-sided
presentation of the aims of
Hant, the Higher Avon Naviga-
tion Trust, which, not for the
first time, has appeared in the
Financial Times (“Jolly boat-

ing weather,” June 20).

It is incorrect to suggest that

this section of the river is used
"extensively” by rowing and
sailing clubs. The former
rarely use it; the latter effec-

tively never. In any case, all

craft using these waters neces-

sarily must be small and port-

able.
Opposition to the proposed

scheme is widespread, far more
than “ anglers and some
naturalists.” Apart from our-

selves. other opponents include

the CPRE, the RSPB, the

Nature Conservancy Council,

the NFU, the Country Land-

owners Association and the

Warwickshire Nature Conserv-

ation Trust. At least 10 local

angling organisations, includ-

ing the National Federation,

are also opposed to the scheme.

In addition, Stratford District

Council has expressed formal

opposition, as have the Mem-
bers of Parliament for Strat-

ford and for Warwick and
Leamington-

Since reading the article I

have been informed that the

National Trust’s views have

been misrepresented.

With regard to the supposed

advantages for tourism, no cost

benefits have so far been pro-

duced. Such figures as have
been quoted seem to be, in the

light of our own experience of

the subject, to say the least,

fanciful.

In our opinion the develop-

ment of this section of the

higher Aron would trivialise an

area of outstanding natural
beauty. It would have a serious
effect on local wildlife, parti-
cularly birdlife, as well as on
important fish . spawning
grounds. We believe the con-
servation arguments are over-
whelming. Therefore, as a com-
pany, we intend to continue to
oppose this scheme strenuously.

Michael Herbert.
Marylebone Rd, NW1.

Local authority

re-organisation

From Mr E. Turnbull

Sir,—Mr Henry Law (June
23) refers to the differing cost
of local authority infrastruc-
tures in different areas. One
particular but oft-neglected
category of local authority ex-
penditure is entirely a resul;

of the Conservative re-

organisation of the early 1970s
By destroying small and com-
pact local government are*;
the Government of that time
not only placed many local

electors under permanen
majorities of one Party or an-

other, but also created huge
administrative costs in the
form of long lines of local com-
munication, which include such
expenses as increased motor
mileage and transport delays,

or trunk telephone calls where,
formerly, local calls would
suffice.

In my area we lost a local

authority of 15 members, all o'

whom sat on all sub-committee;
and thus understood aU of the

council’s business, while tbr

former council offices were
accessible on foot from any
part of tile local authority dis-

trict In other areas even worse

communication costs were
created. Think, for example, of

the wastage involved in plac-

ing Grimsby, formerly a com-

pact county borough in Lincoln-

shire, under Beverley, far away
in former Yorkshire.

This suggests that perhaps

one of the best developments in

local government, both politic-

ally and economically, would be

simply to repeal the legislation

of the early 1970s and return to

the local government pattern

which existed previously.

Edward TumbulL
38 Elsdon Road,

Gosforth,

Tyne and Wear.

The Palumbo

proposals

From Mr N. Ostrom
Sir.—May I comment on the

latest Palumbo proposals as

discussed by Colin Amery on
June 22.

Whereas the present struc-
ture, sadly hidden, has charm,
dignity and considerable
warmth, none of these attri-

butes could by any stretch of
the imagination be applied to
Mr Stirling’s proposed building.

It seems a great pity that
the original design of Mies van
der Rohe was not allowed to
proceed, at least it had dignity
and actually made a statement.
The new design proposal is

an architectural Tower of Babel
inasmuch as it seeks to make
dozens of conflicting statements.
Also it has a cold, alien look
which might be interesting to
preserve in a less distinguished
site as an example of just how
many differing unaligned
features one can incorporate
within the one building.

N. Ostrom.
Priestfield,

Watts Lane.
Chlslehurst, Kent.

Time to

explain
From Lord Mayhew,

Sir, — Your reviewer, Mal-
colm Rutherford (June 20) dis-

misses my book “ Time to
explain ” in a single (incon-
gruously flattering) sentence
and devotes the rest of his re-
view to personal abuse.
Whether his assessment of

my character is fair or not I
leave to others to decide. My
hope is that readers will con-
clude from the style in which
it is written that it is pre-
judiced and not to be trusted.
If they read the book itself
they wiR quickly see that the
entire review is malicious and
untruthful.
Christopher Mayhew.
House of Lords SW1.

Malcolm Rutherford argues
that be made no challenge to
Lord Mayhew's personal
integrity and reaffirms his view
of the book as a thoroughly
engaging autobiography—Editor

Stomped

twice

From Mr P. Lawford

Sir,—I suspect that even
John Barton King, although
“one of the greatest bowlers
in the history of the game”
(June 20), did not succeed in
hitting “ the stump 11 times in

one timings” (excluding pos-
sible no-balls, presumably).
Unless this was a peculiarly
Irish (or baseball-influenced?)
version of cricket, surely one
of the Gentlemen of Ireland
was permitted the honour of
remaining not out?

Philip C. Lawford.
Samuel Montagu Capital
Markets.
560, Lexington Avenue.
New York, NY 100022.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

EHP to buy Scholl for £98m
BY USA WOOD
„ *»,- area* belne Europe, the Pacific electrical goods, consumer and retaining its North American
EnropeanHome ftodn^the «« «d*LaS America. industrial sewing machines, and Caribbean operations

European Singer -sewing
0peAtirg profits have been mainly under the Singer name, because they dealt In remedial

machine !* Bat iarerent years. In 1986 it According to EHP the Singer footcare products whereas more
.
,8.“ SK. ***L2!£Z Zll mKT in a turnover of brand accounts for about than half of Scholl's sales came

maceu ti cals company, for a

total of $160m (£98.2m) which
includes $30m intercompany
debt.

The consideration will he

rationalisation and third party

sourcing. Scholl branded pro-

ducts range from atblete's foot

powders to ladies tights.

- _ . . . . EHP was set-up in 1985 when
partly satisfied^by a rights issue,

j{ acquired the Singer retailing

from retail and footwear
products.
He said EBP was negotiating

with Schering-Plough to distri-

bute some of its products,
including suncare Items, which
had been distributed alongside
Scholl products.
The acquisition will beef up

national, the footwear products S12m on

tchurine^Pioueh**the° US^pbar- improved this year, up’to’sitaL tic ‘’sewing machines. About
Schenng-Plougb, the US, phar- uwrove ui»

7 n^^acturtng 50 per cent <xf which are sold
through its own shops.
The company's strategy has

been to expand and improve
its retail network and widen
its product base. In May EHP
bought Werner, a German sock

m", with the
^^"distribution operation in 12 and tights importer, tor About EHF’s retail presence in

remainder met by a mixture of European countries. The com- £10. BHF said yesterday it was Northern Europe and particu-

a further placing of preference
flotation last September also negotiating 4be acquisition larly in the UK where it only

shares and bank loans. Schenng- * marred b_ adverse press of a retail chain '^opearatiog in has one company-owned Singer
Plough, which bought Scnou Mrb concerning its chairman, a single country” for about shop. However, Mr Giddes said

International in 1979 wiU retain *
Harry Gittes. £5m. he was not planning to trans-

the Scholl trademark and
reported pre-tax profits BHP said the Scholl acquis 1- form Scholl's 57 UK shops into

patents in the US, Canada ana
^Qp iggg Qf £4 g,^ ahead of the tion gave it a second major Singer shops.

Caribbean. forecast made at the time of the brand. Mr Giddes said he Mr Giddes said one of EHPs
undersubscribed offer for sale, believed Schering-Plough had strengths was its distribution

The deal gives EHP the

operations of Scholl Inter-

national, including 112 retail a wide range of consumer pro

GhopsTin 25 countries, the major ducts including household

ehp retails and distributes underutilised the Scholl opera-
tion.

Schering-Plough, he said, was

network and the Scholl business
could take advantage of the
Singer infrastructure.

Benlox launches £17m Nolton bid battle
BY NIKKI TAIT

A f17m bid battle broke out pany and is being advised by? tablets and products for wood,' .speaking for 16.8 per cent have

wsterdav over Nolton. the for- ISncorp, Earl, which over the! inetal and leather preservation, -given irrevocable undertaking

mer investment holding com- past 18 months has launched; via a management buy-out but to accept and Mr Millar has a

nanv whose activities now take (ultimately unsuccessful) de-J says that a remaining three further 16.48 per cent

in Housebuilding, personnel merger bids for both ExteZ and* sides to the business should be

services, packaging and vehicle construction company, Iamdon kept.

leasing. and Northern. Under the offer, Benlox as

Predator is Benlox Holdings. However, the cash or papert offering seven of ate <nwJ shares

another building conglomerate offer was immediately rejected for ewor&m Nolton or 61p in .

whose current chairman Mr by Nolton directors who main- cash. With Benlox op 5p to 65p, shares among four or five msh-

Andrew Miliar left a similar tain that the group has a dear: the paper terms value each tutions but would only say the

nost at Nolton last January after strategy of its own and that) Nolton at 76p; Nolton aitself price was In the “mid-sixties,"

four years with the company. the terms undervalue the basin gained lp to 67p. Mr Millar, the disposal was to avoid any

Mr Millar says the plan is to nesses. The company itself) however, starts with almost mandatory bid if -the Nolton
“ demerge " all except the plans to divest its Carr & Day! 36 pear cent of Notion's shares approach proves successful and

house-building and construe- & Martin subsidiary, which' under bis belt: -Benlox itself Hr Millar's holdings in the two

tion activities of his old com-^makes sports clothing, solid fuel .owns 12.65 pear cent, institutions -companies are combined.

Mr Muiw also announced
Abaft he has placed bos entire
26 pear cent bolding in Benlox—5m shares. According to
ISncorp Earl, which placed the

Randsworth
Trust £50m
acquisitions
By Paul Cheederight,

Property Correspondent

Randsworth Trust's rapid ex-

pansion of its asset base went
a stage further yesterday when
it announced £50m of property
acquisitions, partly to be
financed by a share placing and
an open offer to shareholders.

The company is proposing to
raise £l5m through the issue

of 625m new ordinary shares,

which wotfid represent 12.5 per

cent of the enlarged issued

share capital.

The plan is to place the
shares, subject to a clawback
in the event of existing share-

holders wishing to take up the
offer which is priced at 240p
a share, a discount of 24p on
last night's dosing price of
264p.
The market took the news in

its stride and the shares lost

lp on the day.
The balance of the funds

needed to buy the properties

will come from bank borrow-
ings.
Five properties in the West

End of London are being
bought from British' Land sub-
sidiaries. They currently pro-

duce rental income of £1.6m a

year. The other property is on
the north-eastern edge of the
City of London. It is an office

block providing rental income
of £L38m.

Era pays £17m for Kohnstai
BY PHILIP COGGAN

G

Era Group, the former Timed
Veneer, yesterday announced'
its second move into specialist

retailing with the acquisition
for £17m of Richard Kohnstam,
a models and hobbies retailer
and distributor. !

Time Veneer was a small __ _

timber company until a group- retailers,

of investors led by Mr David - In its

Kohnstam has 41 retail out-
lets which trade under the

f model toys from Hornby
train sets to radio-controlled
cars. It also has a distribution
business which supplies many
'of the country’s leading

last financial year

form of 142m ordinary shares
of which 19m will be retained
by the vendors and the rest,

together with a further 0.86m
shares, offered to shareholders
in the form of a rights issue
Shareholders will be offered
three new ordinary for every
ten they hold and one ordinary
for every five preference share*.

Landau, a solicitor. Mr Robert! Kohnstam made pre-tax profits The new shares, which will be
offered at 120p each, will repre-
sent 31 per cent of the enlarged
equity.

Shareholders will be asked to

approve the purchase at an ex-

Electric and Geo,
In the year to May 31 1987

Electric and General Investment
increased net assets per 25p
share to 647p (4S7.4p) after
prior charges at par, or from
487 .6p to 645.5p after charges
at market value.

Net revenue rose slightly to
£1.14m (£1.08m) and earnings
per 25p share were 631p
(5.97p). The final dividend is

3.l5p for a total of 525p (4.5p).
The company is proposing to
sub-divide the existing 25p
ordinary shares into 5p shares.

Bremner
Mr Andrew Greystoke, chair-

man of City and Westminster
Financial, the financial services
group Involved in the battle for
control of Bremner, the depart-
ment store and property com-
pany, has announced that he is
joining the board of Lanca, the
handbag wholesaling group, in
which CWF and friendly parties
own a 29.9 per cent stake. CWF
intends to develop Laoca’s dis-
tribution activities and hopes
shortly to announce the acquisi-
tion of a private company.

Bankers’ Inv. Trust
The Rankers' Investment

Trust lifted its net asset value
per 25p ordinary share from
75.lp to 92.5p at the end of
the half year to April 30 1987

—

e rise of 23 per cent over the
previous year.
The directors declared a

second interim dividend of
0.36p i0.3p adjusted). Earnings
per share moved up from 0.64p
to 0.65 lp. They said that a
strong performance in Japan
and the UK had been impaired
by weak continental European
markets and a flat performance
from US equities in sterling
terms.
Net revenue rose marginally

from £1.02m to £I.03m and tax
accounted for £463,000
(£505,000).

RPH ahead
RPH, a subsidiary of Reed
International, reported turn-
over for the year to March 31,
1987 of £423.6m (£424m) and
pre-tax profits £52m (£50.3m).
Earnings per share were 23.5p
(24.1p) and the dividend 24.1p
(46.lp).

Newman, an accountant, and' of £L-29m on turnover of
Mr Peter Beswick, a stock- £20.77m. In the nine months so
broker, took control of the' far this financial year profits
group from the Berman family.: have increased to £237m on

Since then. Times has) turnover of £2339m. Mr David
changed its name, sold the Singer and Mr David Henley,
original veneer business and managing directors of Kohn- traordinary general meeting to
acquired Lexterten, a reproduc- stain and Beatties, will join the be held on July 22 and Era
tkm furniture chain, end A S ! /Era board. expects to be able to resume its

Royston, a furniture distributor. Consideration will be in the listing on that date.

Plessey to sell connector side
BY TERRY DODSWORTH
Plessey, the UK electronics

and defence group, has put its

electrical connector business up
for sale as part of its strategy
of concentrating an high tech-
noligy activities in the defence,
telecommunications and com-
ponent divisions.

The company said yesterday
that the disposal of the
connector interests, based at
Northampton, was under dis-

cussion with several potential
purchasers. These talks were
likely to take another two
months to complete.

Plessey makes both military
and industrial connectors for
the telecommunications and
computer industries at the
plant, which generates a turn-
over of more than £16m a year.
The business employs 430

people, and is profitable.

Lancaster set for listing
BY STEVEN BUTLER

Lancaster, the UK retail Jardine Matheson will con-
motor trading company which tinue to hold 60 per cent of the
is a subsidiary of Jardine shares, while the Lancaster
Matheson, will seek a stock family will hold the balance,
exchange listing through a In 1986, Lancaster posted pre-
placement by Robert Fleming, tax profits of £LB5m on a tuxn-
Lancaster is to raise £28.2m over of £79.08m.

in a placing of 4.4m new shares, Proceeds of the issue will be
which represent 25.7 per cent used to establish accident repair
of the enlarged share capital, centres; to finance a freehold
This values the company at purchase in West Thurrock; and

a historic p/e of to extend, improve, or relocate
16.5. existing dealerships.

Far East placing

Far East Resources, an oil
and gas company with interests
in the Philippines, is coming
to the Third Market in a plac-
ing. After the issue the com
pany will be capitalised at

£8m.

In the placing. Far East Re-
sources will issue 3m shares,
or 30 per cent of its equity, at
80p each. Originally its spon
sor, T. C. Coombs, had intended
to opt for a higher price of

lOOp a share, thereby valuing
the company at £10m.

Clay Harris looks at a possible takeover battle

Tilbury prepares defences

to keep out the Raine
Tilbury Group may discover

next week whether it has made
sufficient use of a six-month
grace period to escape the
clutches of Raine Indsutries, a
fellow contractor and house-
builder.

After increasing its stake in
Tilbury to 23.2 per cent in
December, Raine promised not
to bid until the end of June,
unless the Tilbury board
approved or a rival suitor
emerged.

With the breathing space now
approaching its end, Raine has
seen the price of Tilbury shares
soar to 380p, where it has a
market capitalisation of £75m.

This price is more than 70
per cent above the 220p which
Raine paid Govett Strategic
Investment Trust for a 20.3 per
cent holding. Raine's own
share price has nearly doubled
in the same period. It has a
market value of £S6m_

Tilbury Group

320{-

240 (-

Tilbury. which grew out of a
Thames lighterage and dredging
company established in 1884,
specialises in relatively small
but technically complex civil
engineering contracts, including
sewage treatment plants, sea
defences and railway bridges.

Now based in West Sussex, it

has returned to its dockland
roots as a leading piling con-
tractor. This move came
through the acquisition last
year of West's Group Inter-
national, barely a month after
Tilbury sold Roadstone, its 60-
year-old aggregates subsidiary,
to Redland for £l5m.

Tilbury also has an active
property development division
and is the third largest house-
builder In Scotland.
With pretax profits of at

least £7.7m expected for this
year. Tilbury shares stand on
a perspective p/e of 15, at the
top end of the contracting sec-
tor.

This may limit Raise's lee-

Mr Peter Parkin. Raine chief keep one eye on Raine since
executive, made clear yesterday the beginning of the year, this
that he was keeping all options has not deflected its continuing way to offer a price high en-
open. These include launching effort to increase earnings per ough to win the day. But a bid
a bid next week, waiting until share through concentration os could also force a more znar-
later to do so, taking a profit Profitable niches in specialist ket-related assessment of Til-
by selling the stake or hanging contracting, housebuilding and bury*s property holdings which
on as a major shareholder. Property. might act as a two-edged sword.

jJfH-
1*17, h0^evex

j
[s prepay- In 1986. earnings rose by more M ***“6 ?oes away, it may

iy®.
contested bid. Mr than half on pre-tax profits take with it any bid premium,

ueanc Brand, managing direc- ahead by 64 per cent to £528m. Mr Brand argues, however, that
inr. promises a rigorous Analysts are forecasting another Raine's presence has acted as a
“ *i

n
£
e

if 55? emerges. earnings advance of at least 20 drag rather than as a spur to
Although Tilbury has had to per cent in the current year. the Sure price.

BAA price

could be
well over

200p
By Richard Tomkins

SHARES IN BAA, the British

airports operator about to be
floated on the stock market,
may be priced significantly

above the 200p mark which
has formed the basis of some
recent guesses, the Govern-
ment's advisers suggested
yesterday.
On Monday of this week,

stockbrokers Kitcat & Aitken,
who are unconnected with the
offer, published a circular

suggesting that the shares
should be valued at about
210p, giving the company a.

market capitalisation of
£L05bn. The Government's
advisers, however, say this

figure is off the bottom of the
likely range.

Kitcat & Aitken acknow-
ledge that the company has
several strong points as an
investment. But it argues that
the heavily regulated environ-
ment in which It operates
combined with the unexciting
recent gamings growth sug-
gest a discount to the market
average, and puts the shares
on an historic price/earnings
ratio of 13.

Yesterday Mr Dan White of
County Securities, joint stock-
broker to the offer, said this
assessment was unfair to BAA
because last year’s figures had
suffered from the twin effects

of a downturn in transatlantic

traffic and the cost of opening
Heathrow's Terminal Four.
County Securities is pro-

hibited from making a profits

forecast, but Mr White
pointed out that if other
broken* forecasts of £145m
on an historic cost basis were
realised, prospective earnings
of around 18.?p could be in

sight.
The average prospective

price/earnings ratio for the
market is 14}. to BAA's price
would theoretically settle at

270p if it were to go to an
average rating. The usual 15
per cent discount to encour-
age buyers might then leave
the offer price at 230p —
though some analysts expect
the need to produce a lively

Interest in the tender part of
the offer could drive the fixed

price lower.

New foundries hit

Wm. Cook profits

WILLIAM COOK yesterday
revealed that the acquisitions
which last year turned It into
the UK’s largest steel foundry
company are presenting it

with unexpected difficulties.

Announcing 1986-S7 results.

Cook said that the trading of
the foundry companies
acquired from Weir Group
for about £12.9m last year
was not as good as had been
hoped and inefficiencies were
greater titan anticipated.

Cook's pre-tax profits for
the year to April 4 were
£L46nz, up from £1.2m, on
sales of £252m (£10.36m).
After a reduced rate of tax

—

£237,000 against £510,000—
earnings per share came out
at 16.16p (12-45p).
The company said this year

was proving difficult because
of restructuring. Its strategy

remained unchanged and
“ medium-term prospects un-
diminisbed “ once the restruc-
turing is complete.”
Depressed conditions

throughout the steel foundry
industry had led the market
to downgrade its expectations
of Cook Shares In the com-
pany yesterday rose 7p to

147p, against a high for the
year of 269p.

Grainger Trust
Graiger Trust, a property

investment and trading com-
pany, more than doubled its

pre-tax profits from £l.Q7m to
£L22m in the six months to

March 31 1987. Total income
rose from £.m to £7.01m.

The directors declared an
interim dividend of 0.75p—up
from a figure of o.8p adjusted
for a two-for-one scrip issue in

February 1987.

Tax charges rose from
£452,000 to £788.000 and earn-

ings moved up to 7.7p (4.5p).

Crest Nicholson doubles

profit and calls for £40m
BY STEVEN BUTLER

Crest Nicholson, the building
and property development
group, yesterday reported a
doubting of pre-tax profit in the
six months to the end of April,
;while announcing a £402m

I rights issue of oj per cent con-
vertible preference shares of £1
each.

The company’s profit rose
from £1.6Sxn to £S.4m, on a
turnover of £80,lm (£69.27m).
However, Mr Roger Lewis,

chief executive, cautioned that
the profit growth for the year
could not be projected on the
basis of the six months per-
formance, although he said that
the improved performance re-

flected a broad strengthening of

the business rather than
seasonal or one-off factors.
Crest Nicholson traditionally
earns tb2 bulk of profit in the
second half of the year.

Earnings per share rose to

4.52p (2.54p) t and an interim
dividend 2p (1.75p) was
declared.

The rights shares are to be cial and industrial companies to

offered to shareholders on a concentrate on what it sqi «
five-for-nine basis. Proceeds of does best—property develop-

the issue are to *e used to ment and construction. To
establish a housebuilding opera-

5pread the risk it is pushing

tion in East Anglia; to bring
t of the south-east into the

into operation strategic land; East Aagjja commuter-belt and
and to provide funds for com-

fanll iijg out across the range of

mercial and industrial develop-
hotls -,ng price brackets. To limit

meats. . . . exposure to land bank costs, the

Current borrowing of about companv holds land on option—
£40m will he eliminated, ana -though this reduces windfall— j— from ^ — »-—

—

gearing brought down
about 60 per cent to nil.

The preference shares are

convertible beginning in 1990,

on the basis of 353 ordinary

profits as long as the boom
rages. The company depends on

being able to respond rapidly

to changing demand patterns.

Take a view on interest rates

shares for 1,000 preference . fut^e of the property
shares, at an effective pnee of add a bit of cushion.

283.3p. take into account an excellent

• comment track record and that could sum

Crest Nicholson thinks it has up

a conservative strategy to ex- The rights 1S£“£- - p
chares

ploit the current property boom convert] ble prrference share

while protecting itself against could be hard to pass up ana

risks of a downturn. This in- the shares, at 2S3p are sound

volves. oddly enough, getting value on a full> di.uted p/e or

deeper inti) property. Crest 15 basfd on profit projections

Nicholson is shedding commer- of £23m.

the smaller company, at £43tn.

The USM-quoted AEC made
pre-tax profits of £2.9m on turn-
over of £10J3m in its last full
year; Burgess made profits of

year to August 2 1986. Both AEC has been trying to break
companies showed significant into European markets. This

Burgess in merger with AEC
BY DAVID WALLER

TWO PRECISION electronics effect of doubling group turn- this values AEif at S8-6p per

companies, Burgess Group and over. It is also meant that 95 share, a premium to tneir a#p

American Electronic Com- per cent of turnover derived price in the market,

patients, have agreed to merge from the UK and Europe. By Mr Morton will be chairman

in a deal which values AEC, contrast AEC's turnover de- of the enlarged group ana three

rives almost exclusively from AEC directors will jom the

the US. Burgess board.
*•We have been looking to • American Business Systems.

move into the US for some formerly New Court Natural

time.'* said Mr Bob Morton. Resources, reported pre-tax

£3.1m on £30.3m turnover in the Burgess chairman. "Similarly, profits ot £314.000 (a loss ©.

£15.74m) on a turnover of

£7.87m (£3.83m> for the year

to March. Earnings per share
were 2H6p (loss of 174.96p).

In December, Danka, an
American photocopier distribu-

tor and office automation com-
pany, was acquired by New
Court Natural and most of the
company's oil reserves were
heavily written down. Mr Mark

January of Saia, a Swiss micro- Advance Corporation Tax of Vaughan-Lee, ABS’s chairman,
said that Danka 's profit contri-

bution had been ahead of ex-
pectations at $l.lm while con-
tinuing oil operations produced
$340,000. For the year to March,
Danka made an adjusted SSJSm
compared with forecasts of
|Sm.

improvement in profits in the
following half-year.
Burgess and AEC make a

range of electrical and elec-
tronic products for automotive,
industrial and other markets,
which they describe as com-
patible, but not competitive.
Burgess’ £19m acquisition in

switch 'manufacturer, had the

deal will reduce our vulner-
ability to particular markets
and allow us to become world
players in certain chosen areas.”

In addition to benefiting
from cross-fertilisation of pro-
ducts, the new group will en-
joy tax advantages. AEC has
hitherto generated unrelieved

Acsis shares

soar as stake

changes hands
By Nikki Tait

Shares In Acsis Jewellery, the
“ shops within shops " retail
chain which came to the
Unlisted Securities Market back

£460,000 a year, which it will
now be able to offset against
Burgess’ tax bill.

Furthermore, AEC still has
“substantial” tax losses which
can be offset against future
profits. These derive from
AEJlFs earlier Incarnation as
American Oil Field Systems. At
the initiative of Montagu In-

vestment Management, this

loss-making US company with
a UK listing was backed into
Durakool. an Indiana-based
switch manufacturer, in 1985.
The company’s - name was

Caradon share sale

in I98L jumped I22p to 188p
yesterday on news that a 43- changed and its shares quoted
year-old South African business* os the USM.
man, Mr Darryl Phillips has MIM and other founding
acquired a substantial stake in shareholders with 57 per cent
the company. of the equity have given irre- „ „CBT ,
Mr Phillips, who moved with vocable undertakings to accept rationing of shares now appears

his family to Britain a year ago, Burgess’ eight-for-one share inevitable: the bank said the
offer. With Burgess shares at allocation would be announced
an unchanged 308p yesterday, as soon as possible.

The offer for sale of shares
in Caradon, the branded build-
ing products maker, has proved
to be a success.

Applications were still being
counted yesterday but S. G.
Warburg, the merchant bank
sponsoring the issue, said the
offer had been substantially
oversubscribed. A beaw

has a background in advertising
and public relations in Sooth
Africa. Yesterday he said he
planned to take Acsis into
marketing services — with
number of acquisition ideas
under consideration—but he
retained an open option over
the future of the remaining
jewellery business.

Mr Phillips has bought 46.4
per cent of Acsis's shares
through Windstorm, which is

incorporated in the British

Virgin Islands and will be con-
trolled by his family trusts
Also investing in the newly
created Windstorm are York
Trust, Ham bras, AAF Invest-

ment Corporation, Boase
Massimi Poilitt, Mr David
Nabarro and Mr Lindsay
Phillips.

The stake—1263m shares

—

has been bought principally

from Charterhouse Develop-
ment Capital which held just
over lm shares at 20p.
To meet Takeover Panel

rules, a token 20p a share is

being made for the remaining
equity.
A further lm convertible

preference shares, held by the
quoted Birmingham Mint, have
also been bought by Wind-
storm for £675.000.

The board of Acsis—which
Mr Phillips joins as executive
chairman—now plans to recapi
talise the company via a £L5m
rights issue of &3Am shares at

18p each.

Ladbroke US motel sale
BY CLAY HARRIS

Ladbroke Group yesterday than covered holding costs, Lad-

withdrew from the US motel broke said yesterday that mar-
market by selling the Rodeway gins and capital appreciation
Tnns; franchise operation to
Ramada, the Phoenix-based
hotel company, for 320m
(£12m).

Rodeway owns none of the

160 US motels which carry its

wain* About three-quarters of

the disposal price represents

goodwill. Fixed assets include

a computerised reservation sys-

tem and a Dallas headquarters,
which Ramada plans to sell.

Ladbroke bought Rodeway in

did not match those in the UK
hotel market.
The acquisition takes Ramada

into the economy end of the VS
motel market. Rodeway rooms
cost an average of S35 a night,
compared with a 645 minimum
in Ramada's 500 US motels.
A brief flurry of rumours,

similar to those which hit the
Ladbroke share price last
month, emerged again yester-
day. Aiter early falls of nearly

- 20p, the shares recovered to
1985 for less than fl3m. AI- 416p, limiting the day's loss to
though operating profits more 10Jp.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corres- Total Total

Current of ponding for last
payment payment div year year

int 0.36 Aug 31 08* 1.43*
.... 3.15 Sept 25 2.65 5.25 4.5
kit 0.75 _ 0.6* 2.67*
... 1.77 — 1.54 2.55 2J24

Electric and Gen. ..

Grainger Trust
Marriott, Thompson
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues, t USM stock.
~ Unquoted stock. 7 Third market.
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APPOINTMENTS
M

fc

Board changes at Pergamon
Hr Peter Lalster has bees

appointed chief executive In
charge of all the PERGAMON
group interests in electronic
media and broadcasting activi-
ties, no is a non-executive
director of BPCC and MGN. He
was formerly chairman of Thorn
EKL Hr Bryan Cowgill will
relinquish his full-time post as
deputy chairman of Mirror
Group Newspapers from June
80. He will continue n a part-
time capacity as a consultant
Mr Geoffrey Smith has been
appointed director of operations
responsible for the co-ordination
of the groups' television, broad-
cast and cable interests. He was
director of operations at TV-am,

*
At STUDIES TEXTILES LTD

Hr Malcolm E. Beeves has been
appointed a director.

Hr Ian Murdoch has become
marketing director of PHILIPS
TMC. He succeeds Mr David
Rogers who has been made divi-
sional director. Mr Murdoch was
business development manager
far the communication terminals
division of STG.

*
The council of the BRITISH

INSURANCE BROKERS’ ASSO-
CIATION has elected Mr David
Palmer, chairman and chief
executive of Willis Faber, as its
chairman. He succeeds Hr A. V.
Alexander, who has retired.

Mr Barrie Lawson has been
appointed managing director
designate of PLESSEY MAJOR
SYSTEMS. He will succeed Mr
Ken Lilley who is to retire in
September. Mr Lawson was
managing director of Timex
Corporation, Dundee.

The DRAMBUIE LIQUEUR
COMPANY has appointed a new
export marketing director. He
is Mr Graham Sanderson, who
joins from Haig & Co where he
spent four years as export
director responsible for principal
European markets.

Three senior Scottish manage-
ment appointments have been

made by the UNITED DIS-
TILLERS GROUP: Mr Eddie
Campbell has become director
of export administration from
being company secretary of the
Distillers Company. Mr Charles
Murray, finance director of
Johnnie Walker, has been
appointed director of financial

services and development and
Mr Iain Read, formerly manag-
ing director of J. & G. Stewart,
has been appointed UDG’s
property manager in Scotland.

SHEAFFER PEN TEXTRON
has appointed Ms Sue Coleman
as marketing director. She pre-

viously held the position of

marketing manager—White Dot,

and during the last year has
been bead of Sheaffer Brand
Marketing.

^
Mr Victor Cazalet has joined

BSS INVESTMENT MANAGE-
MENT to head the London port-
folio management team. BSSIML
is the wholly-owned subsidiary
in London for Banque Scandi-

nave en Suisse. Geneva, the
global investment management
arm of Scandinavian Bank
Group. He was previously a
senior portfolio manager of
international funds at Morgan
Grenfell Asset Management.

*
CmcORP has appointed Mr

Mervyn Grelg as managing
director of Citicorp British
National and Citicorp Insurance
Services based in Haywards
Heath. Mr Grelg, who was
formerly business manager for
the group, replaces Mr Paul
Cohen.

Mr Reger Halllday, managing
director of XYLOGICS INTER-
NATIONAL, has been appointed
vice president of operations,
Europe. He will direct all Xylo-

gic’s activities throughout the
UK and Europe, adding the
engineering research and
development activities to hie
current marketing, sales, support
and administration responsibili-
ties.

Hr W. Campbell Allan has

joined tile board of CLYDE
PETROLEUM following the com-
pletion of the acquisition of Bri-
comin Exploration Co.

LLOYDS BANK la merging Its
two regional head offices in
Birmingham and the West Mid-
lands. The new region will be
called Birmingham and West
Midlands, and wilt be headed by
Mr Bryan Sayers, now regional
director and general manager,
West Midlands. His former
counterpart in Birmingham, Mr
David Drake, is to become chief
executive officer of Idoyds
Canada.

Hr N. W. Eyers has been
appointed chief executive of
NORWICH WINTERTHUR
REINSURANCE CORP and Mr
J. A Gilmoar, chief executive of
Norwich Winterthur Overseas
from September L They both
retain their present titles of
general manager in their respec-
tive companies. Mr G. C. Lam
will retire as chief executive of
the principal UK companies of
the Norwich Winterthur group
on August 31.

*
Mr Thomas Johnston has been

appointed director of SCOTTISH
AMICABLE. Currently managing
director of Barr & Stroud, Mr
Johnston is also a board mem-
ber of Strathclyde Business
School.

Dr Erie S. Blackadder, BUPA's
group medical director, has been
appointed to the board of gover-
nors. He joined in 1984 from the
BBC where he was thief medical
officer.

Mr James Cook, group finance
director of HARRIS QUEENS-
WAY. will be leaving at the end
of June to start his own busi-
ness. Responsibility for the
group finance function will be
assumed by Mr Peter Davis,
group deputy chairman.

#
The INVESTMENT MANAGE-

MENT REGULATORY ORGANI-
SATION has appointed Sir

Edward EveZeigb as president of
its independent appeal tribunal.
He is a former Lord Justice of
Appeal.

Mr Peter Gordon Shaw, a
director since September 1981,
has been elected deputy chair-
man of CAMBRIDGE WATER
COMPANY for the remainder of
the year. Mr Nicholas Heffer, the
previous deputy chairman, con-
tinues ag a director. Both Mr
Shaw and Mr Heffer are non-
executive.

CHRISTIAN SALVESEN has
appointed Mr W. Ronald Irving
as president of Merchants Re-
frigerating Company in Secaucus,
New Jersey, US. Merchants is a
subsidiary of Salvesen. Mr Irving
joined Salvesen In 1973 and in
1982 was appointed to the board
of Christian Salvesen Food Ser-
vices Europe as finance director.

MOLINS has appointed Mr J.
N. Clarke as a non-executive
director. He is deputy chairman
and chief executive of Charter
Consolidated. He is also chairman
of Johnson Mattbey, and a dir-
ector of Anglo American Corp-
oration of South Africa, Consoli-
dated Gold Fields, Minerals and
Resources Corporation and a
number of other companies.

COUNTRY NATWEST has
appointed the following as execu-
tive directors: Mr John Cameron,
Hr David Cardale, Hr Stephen
Clark, Mr Tony Cole, Mr Robert
Drummond, Mr Rooney Loss-
dale, Mr Nelson, Mr Roy Peters,
Mr Philip Porter, Hr Peter SL
George, Mr Mike Webber. Mr
Nicholas Wells, and Mr Brian
Wlnterflood. At County NatWest
Investment Management the
following have been appointed
to the board: Mr Brace Pullman,
Mr Tony Davies. Mr John Har-
nett and Ms Lindsay Richardson.

Hr Dents Long has been
appointed group financial control
director of MIDLAND BANK
from July 1. He is delivery
systems director. UK banking.

Senior posts

at Ferranti
At FERRANTI two deputy

managing directors have been
appointed: Dr Alan Shepherd, a
main board director and manag-
ing director of Ferranti
Electronics, becomes deputy
managing director, operations.
Mr Charles Scott, financial direc-
tor, becomes deputy managing
director, finance and administra-
tion. Mr Jack Pearson, a
director of Ferranti Electronics
succeeds Dr Shepherd as manag-
ing director of Ferranti Elec-
tronics and joins the Ferranti
executive committee.

*
Mr Richard Hall has been

appointed UK sales director at
BOLTON BRADY.

DIAL CONTRACTS has
appointed Mr W. J. Hamer as
sales and marketing director. He
was general manager, sales and
marketing.

^
Mr Derek Byrne and Mr Alan

Holt have been appointed
directors of YORKSHIRE
CHEMICALS. Mr Byrne is chief
executive of the group’s speci-
ality products division. Mr Hott
is Chief executive of the group's
Australian division based in
Melbourne.

*
Hr Neil Thorneyworfc and Mr

James J. Hope have been
admitted as partners of SABIN,
BACON, WHITE AND CO,
stockbrokers. Hr Graham White
has retired but remains a con-
sultant Hr Peter J. Towers
becomes senior partner.

At LANCA Mr Chlmu
GUoomal and Hr Andrew Grey-
stake have become directors.
Mr Gidoomal is chairman of
Taskhead and Mr Greystoke is

chairman of City and West-
minster Financial. Taskhead and
City and Westminster Financial
together with Fume! own 29.9
per cent of the equity of Lanca.

On July 1 Mr Richard Fogg

will relinquish his appointment
as a director of DESOUTTER
BROTHERS (HOLDINGS) but
continue as a non-executive
director, Mr Michael Barnard,
joint managing director, will

:

take over as managing director

and Mr Richard Bromage
becomes finance director and
company secretary- Mr Bromage
is finance director of Desoutter
Ltd., the principal operating
subsidiary.

Mr Richard Tomalln has been
appointed company secretary of

W. S. ATKINS. He succeeds Hr
Reger Umney who becomes
managing director of Atkins
Holdings- Ur Tomalin joined
W. S. Atkins in 1977 as assistant
company secretary and has been
closely involved with the pen-
sion and insurance matters of
the company, as manager of the
department.

^
Hr D. E L Hopklnson is to

resign as chairman and as a
director of RAEBURN INVEST-
MENT TRUST following his
retirement from M & G and
appointment as High Sheriff of
West Sussex. Mr Peter Grant has
been appointed a director and
chairman. Mr Grant is chairman
of Sun Life Assurance Company
and a deputy chairman of
Lazard Brothers.

Hr L K. Wright has been
appointed a director of F. & C.

PACIFIC INVESTMENT TRUST.

Mr David Craft and Mr Mal-
colm Munro-Kerr have been
appointed assistant directors at

STANDARD CHARTERED
MERCHANT BANK from July L

THORN EMI Computer Soft-

ware (TECS) has appointed Mr
Hedley Rees-Evans as UK divi-

sional director. Mr Rees-Evans,
who joined TECS in 1983, now
has profit responsibility far all

activities in the UK.

In the futures markets

ifs essential to know just

who you’re dealing with.

Bailey Shatkin Ltd are pleased to

announce we have just become

members ofthe Association ofRitures

Brokers and Dealers Ltd - the A.EB.D.

Which comes as no surprise to

those inthe futuresmarketswhoknow

us well.

Actually, we are one ofthe largest

clearers ofcommodities in the U.K.We
are also full members of LIFFE, of all

the leading futures markets, and part

of the London Investment Trust, a

publicly quoted company.

Our corporate and private clients

find us a reputable, reliable company
with whom they can deal in complete

confidence. That's the way we like it

and the way we will continue.

If you would like to know more
about futures and traded options,

or about any of our other financial

services, or would like a copy of our

latest market report, please don’t

hesitate to ask.

Simply ring 01-480 7651 and ask

for Huw Llewellyn. Or write to us at

the address below. We will welcome
your enquiries.

BAILEY/SHATKIN
Ref: FT1, Freepost, London El 9BR.
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Holraen acquires local tissue rival
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

a new third force with Iggesund,

its 49 per cent-owned affiliate,

and Holmen, in which Iggesund
controls 15.2 per cent of the

votes, to challenge the Swedish
palp and paper industry leaders

Stora and Svenska Cellulosa.

MoDo had tried to negotiate

the sale of its tissue paper divi-

sion in exchange for Holmen
shares, but the move was
blocked by Holznen’s two main
shareholders. Tidnings AB

HOLMEN. the Swedish forest

products group and Europe's
largest newsprint producer, is

expanding its presence in the

European tissue paper and
hygiene products market
through the takeover of one of

Its Tnain domestic rivals, MoDo
Konsumentprodukter.
The acquisition, understood

to be worth in the region of

SKr 550m ($8flm), wifi take

Holmen the largest Scandixtounen me jarseai- - o- .

navian tissue paper producer Marieberg, majority-owned by
_ .t_ i . • a aVm Dn«mia« TtauicnnnAr ann THln-

and the third largest in Europe
after Scott Paper of the US and
FWA of West Germany, with an
annual capacity of some 200,000

tonnes.
At the same time the cash

deal appears to have blocked

MoDo's ambitious plans to form

the Bonnier newspaper and pub-
lishing group, and Ratos, the

investment company.
Holmen has been expanding

rapidly during the last two
years with the acquisition In

1986 of Fiskeby, a smaller

Swedish forest products group

specialising in hygiene pro-
ducts, and earlier this year the
purchase of a 25.1 per cent
stake in BID Papierfahriken
Heinrich Nicholaus of West
Germany, one of Europe's
biggest producers of lightweight
coated paper.

Its takeover of MoDo Konsu-
mentproduker will more than
double its tissue paper and
hygiene products operations to
an expected turnover this year
of SKr 2.5bn
The MoDo operations indude

production plants in Sweden,
Chester in the UK and Stembert
in Belgium and sales forces in
Sweden, Denmark, Norway, the
UK, Belgium. France and the
Netherlands.
The takeover is part of a con-

tinuing restructuring of the
European tissue paper market
MoDo, which is chiefly a pro-
ducer of pulp and fine paper,
has suffered several years of
poor profitability in the sector.
According to Mr Bemt Of,

MoDo managing director:
11 The

West European tissue paper in-

dustry requires extensive re-
structuring ... In order to
attain satisfactory long-term
profitability a company should
he one of the three or four
largest In Western Europe.”
Mr Christer Zetterberg, Hol-

men chief executive, said the
tissue paper sector was suffer-
ing from some overcapacity
and that it would take several
years to raise profitability to a
satisfactory level.

Counter offer for Coats Australian offshoot
BY GORDON CRAMB

COATS VIYELLA, the British

textiles group, was last night
maintaining on open view os
the future of Bonds Coats
Patous, its 54.4 per cent owned
New South Wales offshoot, as

a rival Australian bid proposal

emerged which values the sub-

sidiary at some A$239.4m
(USS172.4m).
Linter and Entrad, two

domestic textile producers
which the previous day
unveiled an 11 per cent stake in

Bonds Coats, announced plans
for a conditional A$6J20 per
share offer through a joint ven-
ture called Telugu.
This challenges a AS5.75 a

share bid which came five

weeks ago from Pacific Dunlop,
the Melbourne cables to con-
doms group.

Linter is run by Mr Basil
Sellers, who recently also
became chairman of the Gestet-
ner reprographics group in the
UK A year ago linter merged

its National Textiles operations
with Entrad.

Pacific Dunlop had made its

offer conditional on the UK
parent first purchasing Bonds
Coats's thread and hand knit-

ting businesses. This is due to
be voted on by shareholders
next Tuesday, but Telugu
yesterday insisted that its own
bid would not proceed unless
the meeting is adjourned.
Mr David Alliance, Coats

Viyella chief executive, said in

London: “This new offer has
just been put on the table and
we have not as yet had the
view of the local board.”

Directors of Bonds Coats had
described the Pacific Dunlop
offer as reasonable, recom-
mending acceptance in the
absence of a higher bid. Telega
stressed that it was not opposed
in principle to the sale of the
Sirdar and other Australian
wool and thread lines to the
parent.

Arbed output falls—sees loss
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSBS

ARBED, the Luxembourg-based
steelmaker, yesterday revealed
a sharp decline in output for
the first five months of the year
and predicted that It will make
a loss for 1987.
Mr Georges Faber, group

president, said the workforce
will be cut by 2,300 over the
next three years as part of a
restructuring scheme to reduce
operating costs by LFr 2bn
(952.7m).
This comes on top of a more

than halving in the workforce

over the past decade to the
present figure of 13,000 and is

slightly higher than the job cuts
outlined by Arbed earlier in the
year. Mr Faber confirmed that
there would be no compulsory
redundancies.
Group output in the first five

months fell by 1L4 per cent
from the comparable period in
1986 to 2.9m tonnes. That is

almost twice the rate of decline
last year, when net profits fell
from LFr L12bn to LFr 890m.
The latest fall in output is

partly a result of Arbed’s policy
of refusing to sell at a loss in
markets where demand is weak.
Prices have fallen since the
turn of the year by between
10 per cent and 30 per cent, as
a result of which revenues had
fallen sharply, said Mr Faber.
Arbed is a leading member

of Eurofer, the group of EC
steelmakers in the throes of
negotiating with the European
Commission over a replacement
for tiie system of price and
production controls

Japanese banks9
profits leap

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

COMBINED pretax profits of
Japan’s 87 commercial banks
jumped 40.8 per cent in the
year to March to reach
Y3,21&3b& ($22bn), according
to figures from the Federation
of Bankers Associations of
Japan yesterday.

The 13 city or commercial
banks boosted their combined
profltse by 393 per cent The
64 regional banks showed an
advance of 19.2 per cent, the
seven trust banks 81.1 per cent,

and the three long-term credit
hanks 41J2 per cent

Deposits, lending and invest-

ment in negotiable securities

rose faster at overseas offices,

giving weight to US and Euro-
pean wariness of Japanese
financial Institutions' growing
presence in markets abroad.

Their deposits at home
gained 13.8 per cent compared
with 16.4 per cent abroad, while
domestic lending expanded 13.5
per cent, compared with 17J2
per cent overseas.

Investment in domestic
securities rose 16.8 per cent
nearly matching a 17 per cent
growth in investment in foreign
securities. If the 23 per cent
appreciation in the yen’s value

against the dollar is taken into
account, however, the increase
in overseas business would come
to around 40 per cent officials

said.

In a separate survey con-
ducted by the Bank of Japan,
the country's ' central bank,
dometsic lending by commer-
cial banks advanced by 9.5 per
cent to Y273,300bn.
This stemmed from growth

in loans to property companies,
up 36.2 per cent to YSO^OObn.
Lending to the manufacturing
sector declined by 2.3 per cent
the first fall since the Second
World War.

Asea unit in SKr300m takeover
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

FLAKT, the Swedish environ-
mental control company 50.4
per cent-owned by Asea, the
Swedish electrical engineering
group, is to take over Babco
Ventilation, its main domestic
rival in indoor climate control
system.
The deal is understood to be

worth in the region of SKr 300m
($47m).
Bahco Ventilation is currently

owned by Promotion, a Swedish
investment company. It has
annual sales of around
SKr LSbn and a workforce of

2,100 with production plants in
Sweden. Finland and France.
Its operations are concentrated
on contracting within the air-
conditioning and ventilation
field.

The company suffered a
severe setback last year, when
profits, after financial items,
fell to SKr 2.1m from SKr 32L2m
a year earlier, but earnings are
forecast to recover in 1987.
Mr BjSrn Stigson, Flakt chief

executive, said the acquisition
would strengthen the group’s
position as a leading world

supplier of air handling equip-
ment, indoor climate systems
and air pollution control tech-
nology.
The increased business

volume would enable the group
to rationalise product develop-
ment, manufacturing and mar-
keting, he said- Bahco Ventila-
tion will continue as an inde-
pendent company Within the
Flfikt group under Its current
management.

Flakt bad a turnover last year
of SKr 10.25bn and operating
profits of SKr 256m.

Biierley seeks

Canada holding
By Our Montreal Correspondnet

MR RON BRIERLEY, the New
Zealand financier, and chairman
of Industrial Equity, the
Sydney-baaed conglomerate, is
seeking control of Javelin, a
Canadian mining company in
partnership with Korean-
Canadian investors.
Mr Brierley’s group now has

16 per cent of Javelin and if
certain options are exercised
over the next year or so, this
could rise to majority control.
Javelin generates income

from royalties on iron ore pro-
duction jn Labrador and oil and
gas production in Western
Canada . First-quarter profit
was C$251,000 (US$189,000).
The Brierley Group said it

wants to use Javelin to hold
investments in the resource
commercial and industrial
sectors in Caiutriq

,

IBM reshapes Telecom
operations In Europe
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

IBM EUROPE, the European sidiary would continue to have
subsidiary of International Busi- worldwide responsibility for
ness Machines, is reorganising product development and manu-

telecommunications activi- factoring of the Rolm telecom-Its

ties to give the main operating
group greater control over the
switching business.

Under the new structure, the
telecommur; fcationB subsidiary,
renamed the Integrated Ser-
vices Switching System, will re-
port directly to IBM Europe
officials. The telephone division
currently has a direct report-
ing line to Rolm, the tele-
phone exchange manufacturer
acquired by IBM in 1984.

IBM described the new or-
ganisation as a further step in
the evolution of thp group’s
telecommunications activities.

Rolm, a wholly-owned sub-

munications product line, it

added.
At present there is scarcely

any Rolm equipment on sale in
the European market, but the
telecommunications division Is
working on a number of future
products for the region.
Development and manufacture
ing for the switching business
will be conducted at IBM UK’s
facility at Havant In Hampshire,
the site of the existing Rolm
plant
The new organisation will be

directed by Mr Frank Onians,
a vice president of Rolm US.
who becomes vice president of
ISSS IBM Europe.

Court rules on

20-year dispute

with CanPac
By Robert dbbens fai Montreal

THE SUPREME COURT of
Catnada has settled 20 years
of litigation by minority
shareholders of the Ontario
and Quebec Railway Com-
pany, a Canadian Pacific

Limited subsidiary which has
owned the rail corridor from
Montreal to central Ontario
and leased it to CP for the
rail right-of-way.
The possibility of compensa-

tion to the offshoot's minority
shareholders bad driven the
subsidiary's shares to around
C$17,000 each onth e over-
the-counter market, hat after
an adverse Supreme Court
decision they plummeted to
C$100 hid.

A Toronto stockbroker and
a pension fund, longstanding
stockholders of the subsi-
diary. had been trying to
show that Canadian Pacific
had no right to sell the sub-
sidiary's surplus- land tn the
corridor without compensa-
tion to it and its minority
shareholders.
The Supreme Court has

now ruled that Canadian
Pacific had the power to sen
the surplus land under the
terms of the original 1884
lease or by the 1891 CP Act
without authorisation of the
subsidiary's directors.
The court found that the

CP offshoot Is not entitled to
compensation for the loss of
its reversionary interests

French water

group buys 38%
of Macao utility
By David Dodwdl In Hong Kong

A JOINT venture subsidiary
of Lyonnaise des Eaux, the
French utilities group, has
agreed to acquire up to 38
per cent of COmpanhia de
Electric!dade de Macau
(CEM), the electricity supply
company for the Portuguese
territory.
• The deal is the second
sealed In Macao by Lyonnaise
des EauX. In 1985, It

acquired an 85 per cent hold-
ing in the territory's water
company, known as SAABL
Lyonnaise des Eaux yester-

day refused to disclose how
much has been paid foT its

latest investment.

CEM is 60 per cent held by
the Macao Government The
purchase of up to 38 per cent
will be made by Sino-French
Energy Development Com-
pany. This is controlled
jointly by lyonnaise des
Eaux and Chow Tal Fook
Enterprises, a company
controlled by Mr Cheng
"Yutong, head of Hong Kong’s
New World group, which has
interests ranging from hotel
management and property in-

vestment to civil construction
and trading.
CEM has an exclusive fran-

chise from the Macao Govern-
ment to generate, import and
sell electricity in the 4004100-
strong territory op to the year
2010. Last year It sold elec-
tricity worth 500m patacas
($62£m).
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Branded cigarettes give lift to Rembrandt
BY IIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

REMBRANDT, the South Afri-
can tobacco, liquor and finan-
cial conglomerate, increased
pre-tax profit by 26 per cent tofOUmjmd*} in the yeS
to March despite adverse ex-
change rate movements.
Although turnover was not

disclosed, much of the erouD’s
recent growth has been
founded on a swing towards
branded cigarettes, which more
**“» offset falling or stagnant
sales in developed countries
where there is greater aware-

ness of the health hazards of
smoking. Rembrandt has about
four-fifths of the South African
cigarette market
Rembrandt recently in-

creased its penetration of South
Africa’s financial services mar-
ket when Volkskas, its 30 per
cent-owned associate which is
South Africa's fourth largest
bank, agreed a share exchange
with United Building Society
(UBS)

r the country’s largest
The share exchange diluted

Rembrand’s interest in Voflss-

kas to 21.5 per cent and rave
UBS a 30 per cent interest. This
week, however, Rembrandt paid
R32.5m to buy 1.78m Volkskas
shares through the Johannes-
burg Stock Exchange.
The purchase lifted Rem-

brandt’s holding In Volkskas to
25.4 per cent and Johannesburg
stockbrokers believe that addi-

tional purchases are planned to

restore Rembrandt’s interest to

the so per cent legal maximum
and to match URS’s holding.

Hi another development,

Volkskas has altered Its articles
of association to give one vote
to each share. Previously no
shareholder could have more
than seven voting rights. The
new arrangement, designed for
the benefit of UBS, will also
give Rembrandt greater in-
fluence over Volkskas business
development.
Rembrandt’s net earnings in-

creased to 108.1 cents a share,
from 73.2 cents, and the year’s
dividend has been raised to
12.5 cents from 10 cents.
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185 '303c 8l4/234o 1L6;177c'
8110.65 .Siei.00 18117.15 :

8438.60 S646.50 18476.76.-

S310 2208970 2603130.160
421.SOp —39.50 331.45p 6SS.60p 1344.40

p

430.30P 1-40.40: 338.95p 1668 SOp 363.7Op

m«oo?:-e
S 137.00 >—2.5
S552.50 —19
S24O260. —

..! £4.146.-18? *5 £3590-810 24.B1D-Mo!£4.09a'160
,.! *50.16 — 858.75 858.36 -841.44
., 848,55 • — 843 50 S50.5S -853,43

£530.6 +6
-i

£519.25 '4-8.75;
. 8860 —

£526.3 £567;
£532.35 £550.3
8840 15873

|£440.6
£446
.8770/790

j

£95.30

Maize French *156.00

WHEAT Future* 8ept -* £98-76

3.70 £93.65 _.JCU8JB £93 30

— ' £134.00 -ClSSJIO £142.00

-050
;
.£99.75 E123.50 '£93.75

SPICES
Cloves .—
pepper white-

black -
OILS
Coconut (Philippines!
Palm Malayan..-——

SEEDS
Copra (Philippine*}.
Soyabeans (U.S-i. 1

J
Soyabeans

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Futures Sept
Coffee Futures Sept.
Cotton Outlook A lndex~

—

Gas Oil Fut. Aug
Jute UA BWO grade
Rubber kilo —
SisaJtNo. 8L.
Sugar (Rawi ........

Tea (quality) kilo
(low mad) kilo,

S3400 — '

36400 !
—

84600 1 —
5630\V ;

—

8S95y 1 —
SI55.6a ,

—

Wooftoos 64s super

£1316.5 1+55.5
£1267.5 1+1
79.70c * 1—1.55
8157.5 1—1
8360 !

—
65p ‘+8.75
8610 i —
8172.2X if0.6
148p :+6
5Dp —2
472p kite+5.

84600
86300
84COO

8245

8170
1 8152

£1274.5
£1684.6
79.200
7116
8245
tosp
•3620
:i44.5p
8190 •

92p ..*

*411p Mte

33TS5b 1S3,300
136,400 ' 54,900
.54,900 .54,200

13380
;$3oo

8330
8390

8300 !S220
71627 ;3133.S

!£1,438.£"£1,910.3
£1655.3 £1,244
;S2_2Sc |G2.ESc
IS1S8

. 16125.5
;S380 .8280
'67.23p 60D
'5610 8610

1 8304 fl159.5
IQOp ,140p
flllp f50p
463b klk»4X6p MIO

t Unquoted, (v) July, (z) June/July. (*) Juiy/Ang. (/) Aug. (w) Sept/Ocu

ALUMINIUM TIN

90.7% IUnofficial +or
J
Wgh/Low

purity
|
tcioae p.m.l — (

8 par tonne

KUALA UJMPUR TIN MARKET: Close
10-49 (1631) ringgit par kg. Doafi 0.02
ringgit per kg.

Cash'
- COFFEE "C* 37,500 fbs, conta/Hja

1547-9 -3 [1546 GOLD BULLION trine ounce) June S6
Close Pre* Jm

( )* three months 1548-7

(1552-5). aattlament ( )-

Final Kerb doss: 1545. Ring turnover:

400 tonnes.

99.5%
|

£ per
j

purity I
tonne i 1

1

896-8 (

—

—
3 months! 884-6 (—5 887.5-831

Close *4431*

-

444 14 0275-2761*1
Opening- 1441-4411* (£2*32VZ7341
M'n'g fix- 8441.40 (£373.432)
Aten'n fix 8444.10 (£273.070)
Day's high S444i*-446 —
Day’s low S440V44ll« —

GOLD AMI PLATINUM COINS

Officio! dosing (am): Cash 8923-3
(900-5-1). three months 822-2.5

(391-1.5). settlement 893 {90TJ. Finer

Kerb dose: 687.5-38. Ring turnover
29,025 tonnes.

COPPER

Am Eagle.
Mapfelesf
Kr'gVncL.
le Krug.—
H Krug.—
Angel..

—

lilt Angel
New Sov„
OM Soy—
NoblePM

8455-460
84661*-4581*
8443 446
8330-23!
8116-117
8453-456
!431(4Bi«
S1031S-1041*
S1031S-1Q5
8563-573

(£38214-28514)
(£382 tf-384> «!

(£874*4-2751* I

<£142V145l4)
(£7134.73*8)
(£28034-28234)
(£27 >4-5014)
(£6414-64341
(£64l4-65U)
(£34914^5514)

Grade A

Cash
3 months

Unofflo’l+ or I

close —
;
High/Low

£ per tonne |

992.54.5
J
—1 j

995(994
3812 U8 [963,'97B

Official dosing (am): Cash 993.5-4.5

(384.5-5.5), three months 978-9 (964-5),

aenfsmant 394M (585S). Final Kerb
Close: 983-4.

Standard

3 months

Official closing (am): Cash 985-90

(970-5), three months 950-3 (948-53).
settlement 980 (975). US Producer
prices 74-78.5 cents per lb. Total

Ring turnover 37,275 tonnes.

LEAD

INDICES
REUTERS
June28 June 25

M

1
ill ago-Yearago

1614.3 1614.0; 1625.4 I 1452.8
'(BaseTSeptember" 18 1931-100)"

DOW JONES
Dow • June : June

;
M’th 1 Year

Jones 25 I 24
I ago |

ego

8pot 186.40126.88 — il87.BO
Fut 124.07 124.16 — ill3.21

"(Base: ” December
-
31 1974-*100)

COFFEE

{Unofficial *f or
iclose (p.m.) —
1 £ per tonne

HighILow

Robuetes once again found support
jest above contract lows, reports
Dnjxel Burnham Lambert. In moderate
volume early commission house sel-

ling was easily absorbed by the trade.

A steady New York market prompted
further gains.

Cash
(

39B.B.SJ +7.25)393/392.5
3 months! 875-5.5

|
+8.251873(373

'Yesterday + or! Busina
COFFEE 1 close I — ! done

I .

Unofficial + or
close (p.m.) —
£per tonne

HlghlLow

Cash
3 months

8730-6
[
+12.6

8796-8001 +16
8758(2740
8806/2775

Official closing (am): Cash 2735-40
(2735-40). three months 2770-6 (2779-
81). settlema/it 2740 (Z740). Final Kerb
close: 2795-800. Ring turnover 2.148
tonnes.

ZINC

High
grade

Unofficial + or
olose (p.m.1 —

£ per tonno
HlghlLow

Cfiih
.

5 monChs
530-1 I —4A
516-5.6 { -4.83

636)833
616/518

Official closing (am): Cash 393-4

(389.5-90), three months 378-6-5

(370-1). settlement 394 (390). Final

Kerb close: 375-5. fling turnover
7,000 tonnes. US Spot: 24-37 cents
per lb.

NICKEL

July-- -11228-1233 1—0.8 1 1234-1210
SepL 1 1267-52=8 1+5.0 1258-1236
NOV. - ;1275-1276 I—8.5 1281-1256
Jan. J1297-1M0

;

+ 3.0 !
1302-1280

Mar..... (13 19-IIM r+6.0 , 1325-2303
May ,132O-1}40 -3.0 1330-1324
July 11340-1330 - I

—
Sales: 3.060 (2.178) lots of 5 loanee.

ICO indicator prices (US cants per
pound) for June 25: Comp, dally 1979
96.97 (97.65); 15-dey average 101.15
(101.87).

COCOA
After opening unchanged futures re*

mained In a narrow range during a
fairly active day with the main point
of Interest being the widening of July/
September differential, reports GUI end
Ouffus.

US MARKETS
CRUDE OIL led the way as

reoorts emerged of Opecs

decision to cut producUon m
the 4th quartet to 16.6®

barrels per day prompted

good trade, commission

house, and local buying",

touching off stops as pnees

rallied, reports Drexel Burn-

ham Lambert- Profit-taking

and local liquidation emerged

at the highs to pare galns-

The effect of the rally in

erode was seen In precious

metals which awoke following

earlier lacklustre trading to

trade higher on short-covering

and speculative buying m the

last hour, closing with pared
win< as trader took profits.

Copper ended the day slightly

lower, but throughout the day

good trade and fond buying

was apparent in the face of

mixed profit-taking- Reports

of good o fftake in sugar

prompted commission house
baying, touching off stops as

the market firmed despite

trade scale-un selling. Reports
of Eastern Block buying of

VS cotton rallied futures as

trade and commission bouse
buying emerged.

NEW YORK

cwm ^ 7=1
131.60 131-5
I'M.60 124 75

iHr.ffi. 12D.60

115 90
H3.20 119 75

1=0.20 119-70
123.30 119-73

July
Sept
Nov
Jan
March
May

High
132.10
125.25
121.40

130.25

Lev*
131.20
134.C&
120.75
119.W
119.75

July

KaTINUM 50 troy s/tmoz

July
Oct
Jan
April
July
Oct

Close
557-0
559.2
556.2
572.9
S79.5
580.0

Pmv Hieh Law
548.2 554 5 55E.5

E55.0 562.0 B5.0
5C2.0 563 0 563-0

563.7 5E3.S 569 5
575.3 579.0 578 Z

eii»CTi S.COP ttoy Cz. C4BW/bO» OX

Juno
July
Aug
Sept
Dec
Jan
March
May
July

Close
695-5
6955
700-0
705-1
719.2
723.7
733.3
743.0
7S2.9

Prev
65-3
S0S.5
689.7
695 0
705.4
712.9
7220
731.5
7413

High Low
696-0 665.0
TtflA flSS.O

7C0.0 634.0
7170 G33.0
732.0 706.0

741.0 729.0

753.0 747.0

SUGAR
112.000

WORLD - 11
"

lb. canss/lb

ALUMINIUM 90X00 lb. cents/lb

Close Prev High Low
70-00 70.40 — —

July 70.00 70.40 70-50 70X0
70.25 70.25 —

-

—
Sept 63.BO 69-80 70.00 70.00

Dec 68.80 69.60 —
Jan 69.60 69.60 —
March 6S.E0 68 60 —

•

—

*

May 69.00 69.60

COCOA TO tonnes. S/tonnes

Close Prev High Low
July 2001 1887 20W 1983

2007 1*93 2018 15=76

Dec 2022 2011 2032 ISM
Match 2060 2037 2066 2021

Msy 2076 2060 2085 2060
2095 2385 2TO6 2073

Sept 2122 2TB — —

Sapt Tos.22 mn 106.96 imas
Dec 107.68 108.97 1S8.3S 107.00

May m n iri.01 m 00 ni-so
July 112.78 TT2.5S Tffi.OO VM.OO
Sept rm-28 114.09 — —
COPPER 25,000 lb. cents/lb

Close Prev High
June 71.30 71.40 —
July 71JO 71X0 71.90
August 71 .20 71£5 —
Sept 71.10 71.15 71.70

Dec 70.00 70.20 70-69
Jan 68.75 89£6 —
March 69.30 69.50 88.60

May 68.90 CS.5Q 69-28

July 68.70 89.40 09.20

Sept 0L70 69.40 89.00

Low

70.90

70.86
69.70

99.00
69M
sax
99.00

COTTON 50JJ0O lb. cewt*/B>

July
Oct
Dec
March
May
July
Oct

Close
75-»
71£5
70.85
71.57
72 DO
72BO
66.75

Prev
73.00
70.58
69£8
70-48
70.88
712S
86.13

K
72-30
7146
7140
7248
72-80
66-80

LOOT
74.00
71.10
7040
7140
7140
72.15
88.60

OHmE OIL (LIGHT)
0.000 US gallons. S/barreia

Latest Prev Hob LOW
20.21 19.64 20.70 19.83

19-83 19.34 2044 1943
Oct 19.82 19.18 20.18 1945
Nov 19.73 19.11 20.11 1942
Dec 19.71 19.07 19 90 1947

W.S5 13.03 . 19.7S. 1945
Feb 19.60 19.02 1940 19.20

19.B0 19.01 1940 1940
April 19.25 19X0 — —
GOLD TOO tray OZ, 9/troy ox

Close Prev High Low
June 4*7.1 *40.8 448.0 4424
July 447.3 4*1.0 — —
Aug 430.1 443-8 4SZ-0 444.5
Oct 4S6.4 448.9 4S7.4 449.6
Deo «ea7 454.0 462.5 4694
Fab «6J 468.4 46S.5 481.8

471.9 464.8 469.0 448.7
4773 470.4 473.0 433.0

Aug 483.5 4784 479.0 479.0
Oct 488.8 4824 485.

5

48S-S
Dae 4«.8 408.4 431.5 431.4
Fsb 602.1 494-6 — • —
HE4TINC OIL
42.000 US gallons, cents/US gallons

Latest Prev Hah Low
•My 52.55 51.16 53.50 Biss
August 53.05 51.49 63.48 5240
Sept 53.90 52.17 64.17 &240
Oct 54.6S 5240 54.90 53.70
Nov 56.50 53 60 55.60 54 35
Dec 56.00 54.30 5640 54.90
March 54J» 53.10 54.00 5345

Close
July 6-89

Sapt 2-11
Oct /.2*

Jwt
March 7.67

May 7.83

July 7-91

Oct 8-09

CHICAGO

Prev
6.63

631
7.00
7.2S
7.45
761
7.70
7.89

High
£.90
7. TO
7JS

7.S
7.CS
7.92
s.ia

Low
6.68
GTS

7.«
7.5
7.73
7-33

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 It. ecnis/lt

Prev Kidh 1 nv>

6340 54.20 64.05 6322
6142 61.92 61.98 SI JO

Dec 63.15 63.55 63.50 63 07

Feb 64.17 64 55 K.S3 64.15

65.00 65 35 65 20 64.57

64 3G 64.65 64 55 64jO
Aug 64.30 — 64.50 £4.30

LIVE HOGS 30.000 1b. eenrs/ib
—

Prev Hieh Lew
57.15 53.47 53.30 57.13

53.15 54.37 54.45 63 13
45.10 45.82 46 CO 45.C5

45 05 45.65 45 75 05.02

43.005 03.82 43.75 43.00

April 4040 41.20 41.10 40 20

42.00 42.35 42 45 41 .S3

41.35 42.72 42.50 41 EO

Aug 40.70 42.20 42.20 43.73

MAIZE 5.000 bu min.
cents/58 Ib-bu9hef

Clire- Prev Hiqh 1 rvjj

185.2 187 0 1E8 6 1E3 0
Sept 191.0 1232 194 6 193.4

197.2 199.2 201.4 157 0

204.4 20S.4 2C3.2 2042
May 207 4 2C9.0 no 5 207-2

208 5 2102 212 0 2SS.S

Sept 206.2 203.2 210.4 206-2

PORK BELLIES 38.0901b, cents/lb

Clone Prrv Hian Low
July 75.70 77.60 77 50 75 S3

Aug 72.80 74.SO 74.60 72 57

Feb 60-25 81 05 81.25 60.20

60.G2 60.32 6G.95 EC 02

May 61.30 62-23 6180 61.50

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min.
cents/60 lb-bushel

H-ah iow
548.0 545 0 EE3.4 545.0

Aug 553.6 550.0 55S.4 E55.4

Sept 554.0 S2.4 550.4 £51.0

Nov 563.0 558.3 588J) 557.0
572.0 567^ 57S.4 565.0

Match 532.0 E77.4 556.0 577 0
May 890.0 554.4 532.3 565 0

July £92.0 585.4 594.4 5S7.0
Aug 588.0 591.4 — —
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/tan

Close Prev Hloh Low
July 175.1 172.6 176.3 H4 0

172-9 171.2 174.0 172.5
Sept 171.9 170.5 1735 171.0

Oct 170.5 169.5 173.3 170.0

Deo 172.7 171.7 174.5 171.0
174.0 172.7 175.0 173.5

March 177.0 175.0 177.0 175.0

May 177.0 174.5 177.0 178 0

July 178.0 175.0 172-0 178.0

Aug 178.0 174.5 178.0 1/3-0

SOYABEAN OIL 60.0301b. cents/Ib

Chte« Prev Hlnh Low
July 16.46 18J9 16.73 15.43

Aug 16.62 16.78 18.93 16.32
16.83 16.37 17.10 16.92

Oct 17.01 17.13 17.30 17.00

Dec 17.32 17.47 17.60 17.30
17.47 17.60 17.75 17-7
17.77 17.90 IS.02 17.75

May 18.01 1B.11 18.01 18.01

July 18.40 18.3S 18.35 ia.45

WHEAT 5,000 bu min. cents/COib
bushel

Close Prev High Law
Jury 2S9.5 263.2 263.6 258.2

266.4 268.4 270.2 2S3.0
Dec 275.2 27H-2 273 4

March 278.4 261.0 282.6 278.4
May 272.0 274.4 277.4 272.0
July 253.4 265.0 2€9.0 2£3.4

SPOT PRICES: Chicago loose lard

15.75 (same) cents pe» pound. Handy
and Harman silver bullion 689.0
(684.0) cants per troy ounce. N*w
York tin 310-12 (309-12) cen:* per
pound.

Official dosing (am): Cash 532-3
(532-4), three months 517-8 (518-9),
settlement 633 (534). Final Kerb closo:
SI8-9. Ring turnover: 19,300 tonnes.
US Prime Western: 47.5-48,5 cents
par 1b.

Yesterday's
okse + or Busineta

dona
£ per tonne1

July 1343-1844 +6.5
—8.0
-1.0
SJO
1—3.5

1M5-1SBS
1522-1112
1548-1588
18681558
IMS-1577
1400 1594

Sept.,
Dec
Marche
May..

2 514-14 17
1339-1340
1358-1359
1376-1S7B
1395-1397
1407-1408SepL —6.5 MIS-1487

lor the week beginning Monday July 6
(based on HGCA calcalotionB using
three days' exchange rates) is ex-
pected to change to 1.240.

POTATOES
Anticipation of good yields following

recent heavy rain combined with fore-
casts of warmer growing weather con-
tinued to push futures lower. April
opened 90p down at £128.00 with good
aupon evident. However, a brief £1.00
bounce found renewed fresh selling
interest Bnd levels drifted lower to-
wards the dose, reports Coley and
Harper.

eat dew (—17.55). GB—Piga 7E.B3p
per kg Iw (-ZOt).

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

SI72.20 (£108.80). up SI.00 (up 40p)
e tonne for July-August delivery. White
auger SI81JO, up BQc.

No. 6 Yeat'rdy’s! Previous
|

tract
close

|
close done

9 per tonne

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Sales: 3,388 (5,983) Iota of 10 tonnes.

...ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per
tonne). Daily price lor June 25:

1820.71 (1607.89): 10-day average for
June 26: 1564.95 (1555.10).

FREIGHT FUTURES
I Cioea I High/Low | Prev.

£ par tonne

Nov—— |
88.30 89.00 —

Feb. —
|
97,00, 100.50 —
195.70 186.90 127.lB-tSS.70

May.-.— 1138.50 141.ETO 140.TO-130^8

8&:::
Dec!-...
liar.

—

Jtay...»|
Aug..
Oct...

iai.6- 18l.Bb 67.2-767.4
186,9-167Jt]161.2-162.4
17D .0-171.0' 160,0-166 .

4

177.9.171.1 172.5-174.0
179.0-180.8,176.6-176.4

Sales: 452 (540) lots of 40 tonnes.

OIL
Strike.

Price Calls

|

Dry Cargo June 89

Puts
[

8191605
376(861
8761864
916/899

690

2040/1093

821
675

8751878
980
780
890
885
1060
901

ffitonne Nov. Nov. Oct. ' 8671868

Alumin-
ium

99.7*

- - Apr.
i
6981900— July 1 7801790— Oct. 1 BOO— Jan.

|
B20

July SepL
»)-

Alumin-
|lum
I

99.5*

1,400
1,48E
1,460

32~ 34J*
IBM 84

41* 85i*
%

- - 18 GRAINS

Latest IPSE
CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 per barrefl-July

Arab light-...
Arab Heavy.
Dubai— ..........

Brent Blend
W-T.L ilpm eat).

ForndM (Nigeria)
Urate (eff NWB— ..

17.20-1 7.HPi
16.16-19^8,
8o.sa-ao.aoH

+0.15
+0.576
+0.77&

Copper
(Grade Ail

2,550
1,576
1,600

43 47
BBis 36

10>« S3
171* 44^

Dapper
,(Credo A)

|£/tonne|
1 976 1

1,000
1,023

19is IB
51* 104

9 23
SO1* 361*

SILVER
Silver was fixed 1.58p an ounce

lower for spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday at 421.3p.
US cent equivalents of the fixing levels
were: spot 681.0c, down 2.1c: thrao-
monrii 693.2c. dawn 2.1c: »lx-month
705.7a. down 2.06c: and 12-month
7312c. down 2-25e. The matal opened
01 421^423^ (682-685c) and closed
at 429-43!p (BBZXSe).

LONDON GRAINS—Whsat: US dark
northern spring no. 2 14 per cent
July/Augusl 94.25, Sept 93.75. US
no. 2 soft red winter July 87.25, August
88.6a Sept 90.00. French 11V12 per
cent June 143.00. English teed fob
Sect 100.50-101.00. Oct/Doo 104.00-
105.00, Jan/March 106.00-109.00 buyer/
seller. Malxs: US no. 3 yellow/French
transhipment east coast spot 165JX).
Barley: English feed fob August 08.50
sailer. Oct/Dec 102^0-103.00, Jon/
March 106.50-107.50 buyers/sailers.

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery olf (8 par tonne)
Premium gasoline— I 194-1971 —
GasOK— 168-1B7I
Heavy fuel Oil- xoo-iofil +e
Naphtha —I 168-171

1
—

"August.
Petroleum Argus estimates

SOYABEAN MEAL

Lyle delivery price
sugar was E211

(£210^0) a tonne for expert.

International Sugar Agreement r

Saif mm'

»

nd
oS

b and 8tQwecl Carbean porta.) Prices for June

SSfjX** »*r bvera

1.r^
,S0-^.W^ :

n
AUa v

s'ann’ 5"arch V21S-'l j1J2BO. Aug 1.285-1.30^
y

GAS OIL FUTURES

Month

WHEAT BARLEY
IYeBt,ndy*s.+ or

Mnthj close
[

YostTdy-s;+ or
clone

|

—

SILVER
*_ p*r
troy oz

Nhoij LM.E.— P-rrt.

unoffwi

. 421.BOp
. 430.60p
440,180

488.6p (+5.5
' 4.0

“ iiuiiuih miituy
12 monthsWSfl.BOp

July ..
Sop. ...

Nov....
Jan. -.

Mar-
May...
July....

1.46
—0.8*

^0X0
'.1

IMS—Turnover; 10 (2) lets of
10,000 oz-

Three months tins! karb 437-40p.

192.30 —O.TDI —
96.76 1—045 95.30

101.00 j—Q.B6 68.30
108.60 h-O.B» 100.80
106.00 i-O.55.1

2 05.OS
108.60 !—O^Sj 104.90
110.76 1—oIes| —

Business done—Wheat: July ' 123.00-
2.00. Sept 99.00-8.66. Nov IQl .40-0.90.
Jan 103.S9-3.60. March 106.10-6.90.
May 108.70-8.60. July untraded. Sales:
144 lots of 100 tonnes.

Bartay: Sept 95,50-5.30, Nov 96.25.
Jan 100.70, March ICQ.06. May 105.75-
4.90. Sales: 39 lots ol 100 tonnes.

HOCA—Locations! ex-farm spot prices.
Fesd barley: N. East 103-20, Scotland
103.DO. The UK monetary coefficient

Ye&terd’y*
dose

+_°r BustneM
done

August.
October—

£
per tonne
1H.B-157.S
156^.138.6

+ 3.46
+ 8.46

137.0.153.1
i3e.o-iia.o

Feb 157.7-158,6
April
June
August.

713.5- 140,0

I58A-15BA
158^-156.0

+G.E6
—l.aa—1.2»|

July_Aug—
Sept
Oct-

US5 1

Per tonnej

L56.&S
i + 3

157.80
'

159.25
161.23
16B.SB

Business
done

+3.i
+a.i
+a.i
+o.i

6ales: 241 (887) Iota of 20 tonnes.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—Closing prices (buyers):

? -<?p Au» 6S-Q0

P

(6456p); Sapt fiS.OOp (64.25p). KualaLumpur fob p(teas (Malaymlan/SInaa-
Par Ira: RSS No t jSaTo

(246«); SMR 20 212^ (211.0).

MEAT
NEAT COMMISSION — Averse®

fsenock pnoBs at rapresemsthM mar-
^
Bt°-

ULL
GB—Cattle 97_82p par ko >w(—0^2), GB—Sheep 173,fi4p par kg

Industrial cleaner

axes 89 jobs
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2325

208
22.71
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21757 (2271)

552.9 (260)

4604 (2bSS

1175 (26®

WALL STREET

Weaker
tone

in stocks

after rally
STOCKS remained lower in New
York and Tell again following a

midday pause yesterday. Analysts

said many traders had completed

thir book-squaring prior to a
weekend and what will be a

week's holiday for some, due to

American Independence Day. No
news was expected from Opec.

The dollar showed small losses

at midday and US credit markets

were lower, partly on disappoint-

ment at participation in Thurs-
day's Treasury refunding. There
was also no news to move the

market out of its trading range.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age was down 9.72 at 2441-33 in a

volume of 100m shares- Declines
led gains by about two to one.

Transports were off 5.57 at 1033,68

and Utilities lost 2.13 to 207.97.

US credit markets were also

lower at midsession in light, pre-

weekend trading.

Traders said the mixed results

of the week’s three-part. $2L25bn
Treasury mini-refunding weighed
heavily on the market. All three

new note issues have fallen in

+ii price since they were sold. A
+H slightly softer dollar was also

pulling the market lower and mak-
JiJ iog it difficult to attract investors

to the new paper.
The benchmark 8?i per cent 30-

year bond was off 15 at 103/i to

yield 8.47 per cent The bond had
traded Thursday at 10313 at the

close, yielding 8.42 per cent The
long bond rose from ts morning

+*z lows around 102% as it followed

the dollar’s recovery from earlier

dosing prices for North America

+Js and Canada were not available for

+*2 this edition.
+*

levels. But traders said the new

supply of note issues was holding

the rest Of the market down.

CANADA
Canadian stocks were higher in

miderate midsession trading, sup-

ported mainly by strength in

Golds. In Toronto, the composite

index climbed 10 to 3718.10 as

advances led declines359 to 290 in

a volume of 10.7m shares.

Actives included Laldlaw class

B up 75 cents at C$20vb, CTownx

class A up 25 cents at C$7Vi and
faynwiian imperial Bank of Com-

merce off at C$21
Among Golds, Campbell Bed

added 50 cents to 0532*4.

Echo Bay 50 to C$46V«, Hemlo Gold

90 to 0522%, Pegasus 50 to C$22%
and LAC Minerals 3* to C$40.

Profit-taking after Thursday’s

record Wall Street affected Cana-

dian blue chips. Seagram, which

gained a dollar on Thursday, was

Off 50 at C$103 and Northern

Telecom eased 25 after rising 50

on Thursday. Royal Bank put on 25

but Bank of Montreal shed % at

C$33 Va.

Dome Petroleum was unchanged

at C$1.10 after the annual meeting

.

learnt ofthe bid from Amoco Corp.

Shell Canada shed 75 cents to C$46.

TOKYO
Shares closed mixed in moder-

ate trading as the dollar slipped

against the yen during the day.

The market average crept up 18.48

points to 25,049.83 but was below
its best Declines just led adv-

ances in turnover of 900m share
against 850m previously.

Pharmaceuticals. Rubbers,
Pulp/paper, Shipbuilding and
Retailers all firmed, while Ware-
houses, Electricals, Banks, Gas,
'Communications. Railways and
Precision Instruments fell.

Export-orientated sectors fell on a

weaker dollar. The market mood
was hestitant, brokers said.

A plunge in bond prices In the
afternoon also depressed stocks.

The market is likely to remain
sluggish until the dollar's near-

term trend against the yen
becomes clearer.

FRANKFURT
Shares ended firmer but off the

day’s highs, with some investors

taking profits during midsession

ad professional operators squar-

ing positions ahead of the

weekend. Sentiment remained

bullish on a steady dollar and
favourable growth forecasts for

the West German economy.

Motors led other sectors higher,

with VW ending DM 8.50 higher at

DM 430, Daimler adding 14 to DM
1,127,BMW rising 13 to DM 682 and
Porsche ahead 42 to DM 1,024.

Tyre-maker rati-Gummi bucked
the trend, dropping to DM 339.BQ.

Deutsche Bank added 9.50 toDM
642, Dreadner gained SL50 to DM
336 and Commerzbank advanced
three toDM 274.50. Insurer A l lianz
rose six to DM 1,790. Electrical

Siemens added 2.90 to DM 74280
and AEG rose one to DM 317.

In chemicals, BASF bucked the

trend after reporting an estimated

7 per cent drop in world group
turnover during the first half of

1987. Its price ex-dividend Hell

1280 to DM 30280. Bayer rose two.

to DM 335. Hoechst added one to

DM 303. Pharmaceutical Sobering
rose 180 to DM 575.

Retailer Knrstadt added eight to

DM 470 and Kaufhaf rose 80 pfen-

nigs to DM 468.60. Metaols proces-

sor Degussa gained 10 to DM 492

but Lufthansa shed 4 to DM 176.

SINGAPORE
Late buying raised prices to

higher close in active trading and
the Straits Times industrial index

rose All points to its fifth record

high of 1,260.77. Most blue chips
and quality stocks rose on
expectations that the local eco-

nomy will show a strong growth in

the second quarter although

Malaysian counters lost ground
following news that some mem-
bers of United Malays National
Organisation had petitioned the

high court to declare null and void

last April's general assembly.

S1A lost 20 cents to S$13.00 on
light turnover. The government's
Temasek Holdings announced
that its secondary offer of30m SIA
shares had been ftill subscribed.

Arab-Malaysian Development,

the most active stock, closed 1

cent lower at S$L40. Paper Pro-

ducts rose 6 cents to 89.5 cents

with 2.5m shares traded and
Malaysia Resources gained 6 to 57

cents on a volume of 1.9m.

AUSTRALIA
4 _ .

The Australian market closed

slightly firmer in mixed trading,

with selected buying in industrial

stocks and with options-relatea

trade the highlight of the day. By

the close, the all ordinaries index

was 5.0 points firmer at 1748.3 and

the all industrial index had added

13.6 to 2586.7.

Western Mining finished a

strong week with the highpt
turnover of the day. Nearly 11m
shares were traded and the stock

Jumped 18 to AS5.94.CRA also

traded heavily, but fell to AS&24.

Strong interest in EMers IXL

amid speculation that it would

sell its BHF holding pushed it up

to A?4.75. 4 J .

CSR was also heavily traded,

losing three to A54.G2 on turnover

of&5m shares and the Bell Group
dropped 10 to A97.70.

In a mixed industrial sector,

media stock Fairfax fell to A$A50
but News Corp recovered to end

unchanged at A518JQ. Pacific

Dunlop and General Property

Trust both rose 15 to A$4.80 and
A$&35 respectively. BHP put on

four to 0.78.

HONG KONG
, _

Share prices closed slightly

higher on revived trading in the

afternoon linked to speculative

buying to China Entertainment

The Hang Seng Index gained 2.37

to 3,138.68 after losing more than

20 points at an early stage. Chin
Entertainment led the active list,

following late ramours that it had
obtained seats on the board of

Hongkong Hotels. Shares in CE
rose 17 cents to HKSL76. while

those ofHK Hotels were np four at

HK$69 each.

BRUSSELS
Belgian shares finished gen-

erally firm in heavy trading which

again centred on Reserve, the

share of Societd Gdndrale de Bel-

gique. Reserve rose 50 Cranes to

BFrs 3,900 as the interest from

foreign operators, believed to be

mainly French, sparked interest

from local investors. This took its

rise from last Friday BFrs 460.

Chemicals and Insurers were also

strong, while other sectors and
holdings were quietly mixed
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Scb% I
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m. I -
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar in narrow range
THE DOLLAR showed virtually

no change in currency markets
yesterday as traders remained on
the sidelines ahead or the

weekend. The dollar was content

to remain within a fairly narrow
trading range and there were
signs that the recent accord

reached in Paris and Vienna was
being nsed by central banks to

keep the dollar within a narrow
range.

This was made easier by the

absence of any fresh economic
data to influence trading. While
speculators were keen to see the

dollar break out ofits recent trad-

ing range, there was a general

reluctance to test central banks'

resolve simply because there was
a noticeable lack of motivation.

Hie dollar dosed at DML8260
from DM1.8280 andY 146.25 against

Y 146.30. Elsewhere it finished at

SFrl.5145 from SFrL5185 and
FFr6.0925 from FFr6.10. On Bank
of England figures, the dollar's

£ IN NEW YORK

exchange rate index finished

unchanged at 10S 2
Sterling finished on a very

steady note. Its exchange rate

index dosed at 72-2 the same as

Thursday night's close: The pound
was benefitting from a period of

consolidation after its recent post

election fell and it closed at

SL6110 from $1.6125 and DM2.9425
compared with DM2^475. Against

the yen it slipped to Y235.60 from

Y236.0. Elsewhere it closed at

SFr2-44 from SFT2.4475 and
FFr9.8150 against FFr9.8375.

D-MARK—Trading range
gpiwBt the dollar in 1987 is 1.9305

to L7696. May average 1.7887.

r^phany rate index 1463 against

148.4 six months ago.

There was no intervention by
the Bundesbank at yesterday's fix-

ing when the dollar was quoted at

DM 1.8357 compared with

DM L8283 on Thursday. Hie US
unit remained confined to a nar-

row range in quiet pre-weekend
trading.

Some dealers suggested that

with central banks keen to keep
the dollar steady and with no
fresh factors to test their resolve,

the dollar could remain steady
until the release of US trade

figures in the middle of July. The
dollar closed at DM 13255 from
DM L8280 on Thursday.
JAPANESE TEN—Trading

range against the dollar in 1987
'

159.45 to 13845. May avenge
14945. Exchange rate index 218.7

pgaiwct 2104 six months ago.

Selling ahead of the weekend
left the dollar a little lower in
Tokyo compared with overnight
levels in New York but it

remained within its recent tight

trading range. The US unit closed
at Y 145.90 compared with Y146.25

in New York andY145.40 in Tokyo
on Thursday.

The market lacked any fresh
economic data or other news to
affect sentiment and apart from
light profit taking, the dollar
showed little clear direction.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

June Zb latest
PreflafB

Close

16104-1.6110 16130-16140

D25-024 pm 0-2WX2S pm
0.75072 pm 0.75-0.71 pm

12 months — 222-202 pm

Forward premiums and discounts apply to the

U.S. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

June 26 Previous

830 am 723 723
930 am 72-2 723
1030 am 723 723
1130 723 723

723 723
LOO 723 723
2.00 723 723
3-00 723 723
430 dm — 723 723

Jm26
Day's

spread
Close One ibbbUi

%
pa.

nrree

montta
%
PLO.

US 16105361m 16105-16115 027-024c pm L90 0.77-0.72 pm 13S
21455-23530 23460-23470 037-067e pm 067 0.454X31 pm 0.71

330*2-3-31*2 1VV pm 363 370
6065-6130 6035-60.95 17-lOc f*n 1-77 43-30 pm Z40

U39VU341, 1139*2-11301] par->» ore da —0.34 -5-1*2 db -0.41

1XW60-13040 13995- 1.1005 008038 p fls -1.42 020035 tSs —1.0Q
2-93J.-2.95lj 2.9-H.-2.941, IVISPP" 530 4-3*1 pm 538

22935-230719 22935-23030 105-160c dh -6.92 340-430 <fls -6.71

Spate 2033530430 20329-20368 85-170cdto -762 225-390 ita -635
Italy 2Z29V2136 1! 2130*2-2131*2 1 po-2 Rre As -034 2-9 Hr* As -133

10.76*2-1034 1036V-10.77L 4V5*f we«s —539 13V14*2 As -534
930**4351. 931-962 c P"* 069 1‘H.pm 0.46

Sweden—— 1035*2-1031*2 1O25V103M *!-*» 0r» P“ 037 lJ,pm-Udfa 032
235336*. 235-236 l**-7« j pro 539 Pr&tim 539

2065-2030 2067-20.70 8V7*i ?ro pm 432 25*r23*«pm 468
Switzerland _ 2.43*2-345*2 i43*rZ-94i2 1-V pm 430 3V2^|W 4.92

Belgian rate Is tor conrertible francs. Financial franc 6X0061-10- Six-mooth forward dollar L33-
L28 e pm. 12-month 233-£Z3c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

CURRENCY RATES Jpne 26
Oafs
spread

Close One month
%
PA.

Three
months

%
pA

Bar* Special Earapean uiet 16105-16180 L6105-L6U5 027-024c pro 1.90 0.77-0.72 pm 135
Jpne 26 rate Omriog CnrrincT 1retort L4640-L470Q 1.4675-1.4685 0384133c pm 2.90 13B-136 pH 3.05

% Rigtes UuH Canada 13295-13330 13320-13330 032-0J5e As -LZZ 036O.40dts -144

Sterling 0.79337

13809
0.703555
133529

NHMlUPO -

Brigtam

23500-23535
37.75-3735

23525-23535
37.75-3735 4-lc pm 0.79 8-3 pm 038

7.90 131025 Dmnark 636*4-6.90*: 638V639*« 0.90-160ore dfe -2.17 2.90-360 dts -138
4 Wfi 143747 W. Germany - 13200-13295 13255-13265 032-d49pf pm 332 136-131 pro 336

Belgian Franc . 7*] 42.9946 Portugal— 14212-14312 143-143*2 90-120c (fls -835 280-330 Os -836
Danish Krone _ 7 733562 Spain ... 12635-12630 12630-12630 50-150c (Ss -930 225-375 dh -930
Depart* Mark. 33 23385 237330 Italy 1320-1325*, 1322^.-1323*4 20O-3.Q0n«e dts -227 830-1X00 (fa -237
Neth. Guftfcr _ 4*2 HiA 233337 667*4-6.70*3 668*2-669 3.7543Sere Os -736 lXbS-1205dh -740
French Franc. , 9*2 73006 6.91612 France.— 6.071,-630*4 639^39*2 035-0.70c dh —123 200-225 tfls -1.40
Kalian Lira 635V6JBV 636*,-637V, 030030ore As -122 230-2.90 dh -169

Zh
a
"

7*2

WA
w
••

739439
143374
733340

Japan 14530-14630 14620-14630 0.42-039y pm 333 139-144 pm 349

Spwhb Peseta
Swedish Knwa

.

Austria.

Switzerland-

1231*4-1235
23095-13Z90

1233-1233*;
13240-13150

360-320gre pm
038033c (an

338
4.40

9.75-8.75 pm
120-145 (art

238
3-10

Swiss Franc. „ 35
20*2

m
4#

172003
t UK and Iretand a* tpmted m US cvrtocy. Forward premhansand dbcoonts anpiy to the US data ami not

Irish Port —

L

m 0.774078 to the mdjvMoal currency. Bdgisi rate is fer amenSiie francs. Financial franc 3765-37.95

•CVSDfl rate tar Jane 35: X70342

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Am 26
Bank of

England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty

Changes %
Surfing 722 -213
U 3. Dollar 1022 —4.9
Canadian Dollar—

.

773 -106
Asstrsm ScMTlog — 1373 +1D3
Belglw* Franc 100.0 -4.4
Danish Krone 923 +34
Deutsche Marie 1469 +2X7
Swiss Franc 172.7 +223
Ccrider mi +143
French Franc 716 -123
Lira 473 -164
Yen 218.7 62.9

Morgan Guaranty Changes: aieraqe 1900-
1982-100. Bank of England hide* tBaie awrage
1975-1001.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Jane 2b
9wt
term

7 Days

notice

One
Month

Three

Months

Six

Uonds
One
Year

Sterilng 8V*» 99*» 99*. 9,,«-9*i 9*r94 9A-9A
U 3- Defer 7l*-7** 7-71, 7A-7A 7*.-7*, 7i-7a
Can. Dollar 7V8*. 8-8*» 8J.-8A 8A-8A 8ti3U
D. Conner 5-5** 5A-5A M-5A S5-5A 5A-5& 5il-5A
Sw. Franc, l-l*. 11VU% 4V4*a 351-4h 3V4 312-3*4
Oentschrcark _ 3&-3» 3U-*L 3U-3H 3H-3J1 3V»
Fr. Franc M*t 8A-8A 8*r«*, 8V8*2 Ba-aa 9A-94
ItafianUre 991, 9*t9* 9VMr 9V9% 10-10*, 1CV1W.
B. Fr. (FfliJ 6M* 6VW trVfA 6V64, 7-7*, 6=b-7U
B. Fr. (CcnJ— Vr** 6*r6\ 6*H>% 61,6% 6V7 6^7*4
Yen 3A-3S 4*r4*« 3U-4 3B-4 AAU 4«»-4*,
0. Krone 99*2 8*r9«2 99*2 9*9* 9V10*, 10-10*2

Aslan SSing ^.-*2 N/A *41, 4*4-***, 4 46-4*k

Jane 26

2J5UB-ZH32D
2244042470
688569.20

7X495-7.1620
219.11-222.96

125815-1259*5
117.00*

130X55-131330
A5450-.4S650
608540195
4JB90-4M95
2145.95-216830
272*541.7295
60*50-60505
3.4155-3.4220

3389503120
5379555640
5000-5025

5.9200-5.9255

JL7470-L7540
13900-13910
4266-4237

4.4400-4.4430
135X9-13830
73070-73080

7135*
8073031360
28200-28300
37.75-3735
2318525200
13303-13433
1687516895
3J500-3.7510
211952J205
23450-20490
3333514485
31353U5
3672536735

Long-term Eugdnftars: Two years 8-8V per cent,- tfiree years8V8^ per cent; fanr years 8>y-6^
per cent; five yearsSMft Per cent nominal. ShorMerm rates are caB far US Dollars and Japanese
Yen; others, two days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

June 26 £ S 0M YEN F Fr.
'

SFr. H FI lira CS 8 Fr.

£ X 1611 2.943 2356 9315 £440 3308 213X £147 60.90
S 0621 X 1326 1463 6093 151

S

2353 1323 1332 3730

DM 0340 0347 L 8037 3336 0329 1434 7242 0.729 20.70
YEN 4244 6338 12.49 1000. 4166 1036 1434 9045. 9411 2585

F Fr. 1319 1641 2.998 2403 10. £486 3370 2171. £187 6235
S Fr. 0910 0660 L206 9636 4323 X 1356 8734 0380 24.96

H FL 0302 0.487 0390 7X23 2.967 0.738 X 6443 0649 18.41
Ufa 0.469 0756 1381 1106 4606 £145 1552 2000. 1307 2858

C S 0.466 0^751 1371 1093 4373 1437 LS41 9923 1 1 2837
8 Fr. 1642 2645 4332 386.9

1

4307 5431 3499. 3525
I

100.

•Sdfing rate
Yen per 1300: French Fr per 10: Ura per 1300: Belgian Fr per 130.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates little changed
INTEREST RATES were little
changed in the London money
market yesterday. Trading was
extremely lacklustre in the abs-
ence of any fresh factors to influ-
ence the market
Three-month Interbank money

was quoted at 9A-9& per cent
against 9*h9 per cent on Thurs-
day. Sterling finished little
changed on the day and activity
was generally subdued ahead of
the weekend.

Sterling’s steadier tone was
helped to some extent by a steady
dollar and some dealers were sug-
gesting that should the US unit

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 9 per cent

since May 8

lose ground over the next few
months, then the prospects of a
cot in rates would be enhanced
considerably.
Weekend interbank money

traded between 9Vt per cent and
SVt per cent
The Bank of England forecast a

shortage of around £800m with
factors affecting the market
including the repayment of any
late assistance and bills maturing
in official hands together with a
take up of Treasury bills draining
£675m and a rise in the note
circulation of £390m. In addition
banks brought forward balances
£25m below target- These were
partly offset by Exchequer trans-
actions which added £17Sm.
Assistance in the morning total-

led £175m and comprised outright
purchases of £I13m of eligible
bank bills in band 1 at 8% per cent
and £62m in band 2 at8*4 per cent
Further help was given in tbe

afternoon of £603m. This com-
prised outright purchases of£68m
of Treasury bills, film of local
authority bills and £l57m of eligi-

ble bank bills all at 8% per cent
and in band 2 £2m of local author-
ity hills and £301m of eligible
bank bills at 8% per cent It also
bought £84m of eligible bank bills
in band 3, again at 8% per cent
Late help came to £10m, making

a total of £788nx
Vanishing hopes of an early cut

in clearing bank base rates were

reflected in the average rate of
discount at the weekly Treasury
bill tender which rose to 8.7617

per cent from 8.6232 per cent Tbe
£4Q0m of bills on offer attracted
bids of £L,498m compared with
£1,844m for a similar amount the
previous week and the minimum
accepted bid was £97.815 against
£97.825.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

0130 ul Join 26) 3 months U3. dollars

Md 7j. offer 7 &
6 months U.S. dolors

bid 7 otter 7 >s

The fladng rates ary the arithmetic mew, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth, of the bid and
anei ea rates For slow quoted by the mantes to five reference harts at U-OOium. each working day.
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Equities end account with fresh gains
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Acrennt

Dealings tioos Dealings Day

Jnn 1 Jnn 11 Jnn 12 Jon 22
JunlS Jnn 25 Jun 28 Jnly 6
Jnn S3 Jafy % Jnly 10 July 20

* New time ilw8ngs may take place
from 930 an two hinlieu days earlier.

THE UK stock market rounded off
the first trading account since
Election Day in good form,
although buying interest remains
moderate and somewhat selec-
tive. Government bonds, sluggish
throughout the day in the face of
an uneventftil session for sterling,
turned off in late dealings alter
the authorities announced a
£SQ0m issueoftranches ofexisting
stocks.
The FT-SE 100 Index closed 14.1

np at 229L3, a shade under tbe
best of the day. Tbe index now
stands a few points higher than on
the eve of the election, having
rallied this week from the shake-
out which followed the re-election
of the Conservative Government
At 1790.7, tbe FT Ordinary Index
gained 1&2.
The securities markets made

little response to the Queen's
Speech, laying out the Govern-
ment’s policies for the new Par-
liamentary Session.
However, oil shares moved up

on reports that the OPEC meeting
in Vienna was aiming for produc-
tion restraints. British Petroleum,
Britoil and Shell closed firmly
alter the news that a frill OPEC
ministerial meeting had been
postponed until today.
Elsewhere, interest was patchy.

Argyll Group rallied from Thurs-
day's fall, putting heart back into

tbe retail stores sector Property
shares extended tbe week's gains
and there were several specula-
tive features on the domestic
sectors.

US buyers re-appeared for
Jaguar and Cadbnry-Schweppes,
bat Glaxo eased back alter an arti-

cle in The Lancet, the leading UK
medical journal, flailed to satisfy

some of the transatlantic bulls of
tbe stock. Wellcome also disap-
pointed some investors, and Reed
International was another of the
week's more exciting prospects to

fede away at the end ofthe trad ing
account.
Among the better spots.

Unilever responded vigorously to

the impending share split, a move
which is traditionally good for a
share price Reuters also sharply
extended its recent gain, although
dealers refused to become excited— the shares are a narrow market
and move in response to demand
for the ADRs in New York.
With bints of impending rights

issues stilled, at least for the time
being, bank shares closed firmly.

The insurance sector which his
performed outstandingly since
Election Day, continued to

respond to hopes of substantially
increased pension businss.
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Bonds had a quiet session, and
traded about Y« off for most of the

day as traders absorbed the old

tap issue which was taken out dur-

ing the week. There was some sur-

prise when tbe authorities

announced new taplet issues — a

somewhat unaggressive move by
recent standards. Tbe market is

already well supplied with stock.

Alter the taplet news, bonds
turned off afresh to close with net

falls of point, leaving yields at

9.18 per cent at tbe long end.

Acsis Jewellery, the USM-quoted
retail chain, leapt 122 to 168p
reflecting prospects of a lucrative
“shell" operation. Windstorm, a
British Virgin Islands-domiciled
company headed by Darryl Phil-
lips. has agreed the purchase of
over 46 per cent of Arsis’ voting
rights, the equity element of
which will be acquired at prices
between 18Vsp and 20p per share.
Under Rule 9 of the City Code,
comparable terms will be offered
to outstanding shareholders.

Darryl Phillips, a leading figure

in the South African advertising
business, will be appointed
executive chairman of Acsis on
completion of the deal Acsis also
revealed recapitalisation plans
via a £L5m rights issue on a 1-for-l

basis at 18p.
Buyers continued to shy away

from the Banking sector and once
again prices ofthe major clearers
showed little alteration overalL
Lloyds continued to drift lower
and settled 6 cheaper at 579p, but
Natwest, 734p and Midland, 623p,
both managed minor gains. TSB
shed 2Vi to 9lV«p on further con-
sideration of the results. Else-
where, Hill Samuel edged up a
couple of pence to 477p following
a BZW '‘buy” recommendation,
while Mercury International

firmed 9 to 445p ahead of the
forthcoming results. Standard
Chartered were a few pence better

at 763p on revived takeover daiy issues displayed several

rumours. noteworthy bright spots including
Dealings in the shares of Lloyds Vibroplant, 80 higher at 760p, in a

brokers Stewart Wrightson and restricted market Bleckleys were
Willis Faber were suspended at 45 higher at645p, also in a limited

5O0p and 438p respectively pen- market following a broker’s eircu-

ding an announcement; the share lar, while Ward Holdings adv-

price of Stewart Wrightson has anced 34 to 720p. On the other
risen consistently during the past hand Wiggins ran Into scrappy
week on talk of a possible link-up selling and shed 10 to 254p.
between the two companies. Mar- Id, which announced the sale
ket makers are expecting some ofthe speciality Stauffer chemical
sort of announcement early next businesses earlier in the week.
week.
Composite Insurances were fea-

tured by Royal which benefited
most from Panmare Gordon's

firmed Vs to £15,x*.
Dealings in European Home Pro-

ducts, the sewing machine distri-

butor. were suspended at 248p as
review of the sector to close 24 the group confirmed the purchase
higher at 513p. of Scholl International from
Breweries adopted a firmer Schering^PIoogh for $130m plus

trend as investors reassessed the $30m of inter-company debt Tbe
sector’s prospects in the light of deal is to be partially satisfied by
the Queen's speech. Modest gains a £48.8m rights issue,

were noted for Whitbread A. 356p, Elsewhere in Stores, Lanca. still

and for Aiiied-Lyons, 43Gp, the lat- benefiting from the boardroom
ter currently regarded by Chase appointments, hardened 6 for a
Manhattan Securities as “one of two-daygain of 17 at 85p. Stead and
the cheapest stocks in the mar- Simpson rose 18 to 134p on further

ket” Scottish and Newcastle, sche-
duled to reveal preliminary
figures on July 6, attracted fresh
support and put on 8 more to 259p;
tbe strength ofthe shares directed
speculative interest to S & N for-

mer bid target Matthew Brown
which was marked up 16 to 651p.
Elsewhere in regionals. Marstons
produced a set of annual figures
generally seen as “uninspiring.”
but support from a single source
lifted the shares 4 to 153V*p.
In the Building sector. Harley

firmed 3 to 184p, a two-day rise of
12VL following publicity given to a
broker’s circular. Bloc Circle
edged up 6 to 501p. Occasional
speculative buying helped George
Wlmpey improve a few pence to

250p. while persisting takeover
rumours left Barrett Develop-
ments a shade dearer at 217p.
BMC edged higher following a
broker's lunch but eventually
closed a penny offat 489p. Secon-

consideratlon of the annual
results, but Ryman, still awaiting
bid developments, dipped 14 to

168p.
Among the Electrical leaders,

Thorn EMI eocountred invest- Greycoat continued to reflect the

ment support and closed 27 to the better-than-expectea results with

Christies International, in con-

trast advanced 18 to 55Ip on

persistent demand which promp-

ted a revival of bidrumoure Syl-

iSne rose 18 to 272p id belated

response to the prefiamaiy

fiUu-U while Bluebird Tbys, still

reflecting news of the ampiismon

o' Peter Pan Playthings, improved

15 Further to 433p. Reuters met

with persistent US support and

put on 25 more to Snip. The rise

was also accompanied by talk of a

possible traded options quotation.

Bumper interim figures and the

announcement of a rights issue of

Bis per cent Convertible Prefer-

ence shares to raise approx-

imately £40.2m left Crest Nichol-

son 8 to the good at 2S3p. Reed

Executive, scheduled to reveal

preliminary figures next Wednes-

day advanced 15 more to 850p.

Metal Bo* were noteworthy for a

gain of 12 at 283p, while Sterling

Industries, in which tbe Cazer

Trust holds a controlling stake,

advanced 29p to 240p. Wyndham
Group continued to advance

strongly following the recent

announcement of preliminary

figures and the acquisition of

BufTouter, closing 12 higher at

238 p.

Among Leisure issues. Avesco

were re-quoted at H0p and adv-

anced to 131p following details of

the acquisition of Cameron Com-
munications. Barr and Wallace

Arnold Trust A attracted revived

demand and put on 33 to 225p.

Beznrose continued in demand
following reports of an institu-

tional visit to the company ana put

on 12 more to 304p. WPP closed

little altered at £X0& JWT were

quoted at £32^-4. up ‘V-as the com-

pany requested a halt to trading in

its stock and subsequently

announced an agreed merger with

WPP.
The re-rating of leading Prop-

erty shares continued apace in the .

wake of Pearson's City of London
property deal in which the latter

sold the Financial Times bntiding

to a Japanese construction group

for some £143in cash. Persistent

demand on the prospect of rising

site values boosted Land Secur-

ities 14 more to 562p and MEPC 20

to 555p. Great Portland Estates

firmed 9 afresh to 303p and Ham-
merson A advanced 28 to 678p.
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good at 761p. Plessey were briskly
traded before settling 4Vh cheaper
at 229p; the company announced
yesterday that it is in discussions
with a number of parties regar-

ding the possible sale of its con-
nector business. Elsewhere, Volex
still benefiting from the recent
results, improved 10 fiuther to

383p. IBL edged up a few pence to

65p on the proposed sale of its

personal computer operations for
£L5m.
Leading Engineers were again

featured by GKN which advanced
19 more to 365p in a volume of4m
shares amid continuing rumours
of a possible bid from BTR.
Elsewhere in the sector. S. W.

Woodjumped 21 to 145p on news of
the option given to certain dire-

ctors orBraemar Trading, a pri-

vate steel and non ferrous metal
company, to purchase the chair-
man's 60 per cent holding in SWW
at 80p per share. Tbe option is

exercisable any time within tbe
next ten weeks and is conditional
on an offer for the share capital of
SWW not later than six weeks
from yesterday. Richards (Leices-

ter), still responding to the change
in stakeholding announced ear-

lier in the week, advanced 5 more
to 150p. Wm Cook firmed a similar
amount to 147p following the pre-

liminary figures.

ArgyllGroap, hard hit on Thurs-
day in the wake of the company’s
“ conservative ” accounting move
and £208m rights issue, staged the
almost inevitable rally to finish 11
dearer at 450p. Other leading
retailers, however, continued to

trade nervously amid thoughts
that Argyll's move would set tbe
example for the rest ofthe sector.
Tesco, currently involved in a new
store development programme,
dipped 6 more to 566p despite the
encouraging tenor of the chair-
man's address at the annual meet-
ing. ASDA-MFI, on the other hand,
responded afresh to sizeable
speculative demand and closed
another 4 up at 193p.
Manufacturers highlighted Cad-

bury Schweppes which improved 8
to 278p amid substantial US arbit-

rage activity. Ranks Hovie Mac-
dongalL were down to 337p at one
stage on news that Goodman Fiel-
der, widely touted as a likely pre-

a farther gain of 6 to 424p. Else-

where, Slough Estates found sup-
port at 289p. up 9. while Local
London rose 40 to 830p following

Press mention. London Securities

were in demand at 90p, op 7, while
Parkdale, still boosted by the
impressive annual figures, gained
20 more to 183p.

An otherwise subdued session
in Shippings was highlighted by
Mersey Decks which responded to

revived and persistent enquiry to

close 24 up at a new high of llOp.

Rothmans featured a fresh rise
of 36 at 360p in response to the
bumper preliminary figures. Else-
where in Tobaccos. Bats came to
life with a rise of 12 at 5S9p.
Among Textiles, Drummond, a
poor market earlier in the week
following disappointing prelimin-
ary figures, rallied to close 10 bet-
ter at 215p.

Oils took an optimistic view of
tbe possible outcome of the cur-
rent Ooec meeting. Support was
forthcoming for the majors on
hopes or production cutbacks to
fiirtber bolster crude prices. Brit-
ish Petroleum moved up 8 to 379p,
while Shell hardened ,% to £14,',.

British Gas touched 182p prior to
closing 2 dearer on balance at
179p. Bnmah revived with a gain
of 16 at 579p. while LAS910 rose
16Vi to 314p and Enterprise put on
17 to 292p. Triceatrol firmed 6 to
108Ms.
Overseas Traders enjoyed some

overdue activity. Polly Peck fea-
tured with a gain of 17 to 297p
following the colour television
deal with Bush Radio. Harrisons
and Crosfieid, a firm market of late
behind the firm palm oil price,
attracted revived support in a
narrowing market and closd
another 13 to the good at 818p>-a
rise of 28 on the week. Inchrape
hardened a few pence to 735p in
sympathy.
Gold mining stocks had a very

sluggish session, with the pro-
ducer issues gaining no benefit
from an uptick in New York bul-
lion prices. The new rading
account in the London market.
Started quietly, with little sign of
interest from domestic investors.
The FT Gold Mines index edged
up by 02 to 3762.

dator for the group, has tendered t.. , » i «
for a AJIOOm stoke in another 1 raoefl Options
“rlriom.imilAp’9 PnnnArn* DtTM __ »—

Demand for traded
down-under” concern; bhu

attracted usefhl support for tbe
new Account, however, and ral-
lied to close only 8 lower on
balance at 341p. United Biscuits,
rated a “buy” by Chase Manhattan
Securities, pat on 8 to 328p, but J.
England, full-year figures
expected next Monday, ran back a
similar amount to 180p.
Diminishing takeover prospects
prompted fresh weakness in E. T.
Sutherland, finally 4 off at 88p.
Ladbieke reacted 1016 to 416p as

yet another round of adverse
rumours circulated through tbe
market None appeared to have
any foundation. Ladbroke had
earlier announced the sale of its
Rodeway Inns franchise in the US
to Ramada for $20m.
Late support left FLUdagtoa 10

better on the day at 944p.
However, there was little worthy
of note in other leading miscel-
laneous Industrials, although
Reed drifted back further to 574

p

before settling 2 cheaper on
balance at 581p in the absence of
any takeover developments.
London International met with

selling and closed 19 lower at 316p
following a report that Richard
Branson, the head of Virgin Air-
lines, is about to launch a cam-
paign to promote the distribution
and sale of cut-price condoms.

. options
remained at a relatively low ebb.
7°^n^2ntracts sttnick amounted
to 42B83 with the FT-SE 100 index
contributing 1,997 calls and L647
puts. British Gas again attracted
the lions share of operators"
interests with 4,932 calls and L428puts transacted.

Traditional Options
• First dealings Jane 8

Z Jane 19• Last declaration Sept 10• For Settlement Sept 21
For rate indications see end. ofUiwt Trust Service
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SHOES (2).

NEW HIGHS (326)
CORPORATION LOANS (1J.
Oli AMERICANS (6L RANKS n\_BREWERS C2L BUILOmes (££

€37, STORES <1S|!IUI nnLrrr'
€22).

LOANS a>. “trSs^'VS^lto^cos
overseas t*w\0eSc^j_, 0u-s TO.

gfWHM' €37, ’stores asj; LOANS a!"*" LOWSm TO
1
* 5ES™X ,

3S*£ Ln- M21.

sbbb“j^bbb“3 SrSWfcsLNEWSPAPERS C4L PAPER rill S2J2*?- ThonTSW^p*p5?*?A,fcERS™,b" ^ aasj'ggEia 2
™

* ™' Securities.
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BBSS

DEALINGS
a.i’cSui *“**"£“

*}°P?
'hown beta* have been taken with ament from last Thursday's

SWttExcJiMae Official List and should not be reproduced without permission.
Detaib relate to those securities not Included in the FT Share Information Services,
(infra otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are those at which the

wnessms done In the 24 bows up to 5 pm on Thursday and settled through toe Stock
uKunge Tansmao system, they aro not in order of execution out in ascending aider which
denotes the day's highest and lowest dealing prices.

For *how
i securities In which no business was recorded In Thursday's Official Lhs the

west recorded badness In the four previous days is given with tne relevant date.
+ Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day. A Bargains done with

novmember or executed In overseas markets.

Corporation and County
Stocks No. ol bargains mcludeq 7

Greater London Councifrfc's, £>* 90*92 .

fSl%2pMJa07)
Lmcom Carp3% Rod Stt tBIOfor afire) - £28
Lhiwpooi Csrp3% Rod Sat realtor after) -

228 (S2jaBTj
1

NWwiCh Corpse Red Stt - EZ5 (23M7)
Nooneriam Carp3% Stt (tad) - £25 Q2Jo87>
Salford CorpsVi% Rod Stt a&8a - £96
Southwark Corp12*% Red St* 1387 - £100

(234gfl7)

UK Public Boards
No. rf bargains jnctaded 4

Aghotturaf Mortgage Corp PLC8X% Dob
Stk 92/54 - £85 (234eB7)
»*% Deb Stk 91193 - £92*M% Deb Stk 8SA7 - £99 (23JeB71
1054St Dab Stt 92/95 - £101

Clyde Pen AulhorwyM. tint Stt - £36
(19Je87)
4%lmf S* -E32(1SJe87]

Port Of London AuttmMy3% Port ol London
A Slk 29/99 - MO (19Jb87)
3*i% Silt 4!N9S - E48%
S",x Reg Stk 97/90 - £89

Seaman Agric Sec CoipSK% Deb Stk 06/00
-£S6<1*M7)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,
etc-(coupons payable in

London) Ho. of b.~mjalna mefctood 26

Greooe^KIngdam Of)5% 1881|Axsd wkn
Accopbnoe Cart) -S83
Mon 43* l887(Ased wkn Accept Cert} -
SS3
4% Ln reiOfAeod wkh Acceptance Cert) -

Sit Ln 1014|Aiwd wtth Acceptance Corf) -

6% Pubfec Works SSfj Ln of 19?8(Assd) -

SpeintGovl of)4%(Saaled Bds) - £41*
ASDA-MH Group PLC9%% Bds 2002 -

£83% K
451% Cm Bda 20Q2(Br£l00DA£S000) -
£117 J&

BET PLC6Mi% Cnv Bds 2001 - £129
(24Je87)

BP capital BVZero Cpn Nts 1995 - $47A
(22J0B 7)

Blue Ctaski IMletfce PLCE%% Subord Cnv
Bda 2002 - £117% (184*67)

British UmdCtoPLC7X,% Cm Bda 2002
(BriM00085000) - £11954* 54*

Burton Group PLC4X% Cm Bda 2001
(BrCIOOO&SOOO) -£11254

Commerzbank Overseas Finance NV10% Nts

1993 - £100% (23JeB7)
ODnsofidatad GoM Fields PLC6«% Cnv

Subrad Bds 2D02(BrfMOOO&5000) -

Counca ol Europe Resettlement Fund11*%
Bds 1992 -£10414 (19Je87)

DRG PLC6*% Subord Cm Bds 2002 - £102
(23Jean

Facta* Business Oewfopmenr Ban*8*%
Nts 16/6/93 (BrSCIOOOA1 0000) - SC95K*

FMandlRopubKc ol)10%% Bds 1997 -
£100% (23JeS7)

11%% Nts 1968 - £102% K (224807)
Ftttuu LdWarrants to purchase Sis at Com
SK - S708K (23JOB7)

Grand MelnopaMan tat finance PLC 10%%
Gtd HIS 199Q(Br£G0(Xn - £102% (23Jo87)

Hasten Buddtog Sodeiy9%% Ln Nts 1999 -

E9854 (234*87)
10%% Nts 1997 - £101% <230687)

Hanson Trust PLC10% Bds 2006 (BrSSOOO)

-£97%
LC.LFfoanceftilelhenands)NVB%% QtdCm
Bds 1999 - £178% (234*87)

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC 10% Bds
2003 - £99% (230BB7)

Investors in Industty foil BV12% GW Me
1989-*104% (22JB87)

Land Securibao PLC9K% Bds 2007 - £91%
Lasmo North See PLC6%% Cm Bds 1999 -
$1124* 4k*

LowttjJrain) PtC1054%Bds 2006 -£100%
09LMK?

Lucas industries PLCS%% Cnv Bda 2001 -
5156.1

Metal Box PLCSVfc Cnv Bubord Bds 2002 -
£108.16*

MetropoWEn Estate 4 Prop w NV8%% cm
Bda 1996 - Si31% (2SJ*87)

NH iisunM nnnrir CntporattmlVfc (tarMs
1998 - S3C3 4 (19JM7)

Next PLC6V%Cm Bds 2002 -£1Z4«
CKUeBT)

Norsk Hydro AS11%% Ms 1991 - £104% %
PMXfic Dunkn LdTlt SubordCm Bds 19B6
-*155499

Pearson PLC Zero Cpn Bds
HBgCMagMOW - CS2X (224x87) _
7K% Cm Bds 2002 -£110%

Rothmans tat PLCB'4% Cm Sub C/DM Bds
1992 -£157-81 156-52 159.7

Royal taaraanm PLC1Q%% Nts
iflaoBnesoooi - now (zuewj

SombrayfJ) PLC10%% N8 1993 (BrtSOOO)
- £103% (23Je87)

Smith a Nephew Associated Cos PLC4%
Cnv Bds 20Q2 - £108 55 (ISJeflT)

Snvth(W-H.)4 SorfHtagsj PLC7%% Subord
Cm Bds 3002 - £116 p3Jo87)

Stats Sank oi New South Watos14K% Ser
A' Nts 1993(BrSAiO3O8SC00) - SA101 %
% (22Je87)

Storehouse PLC4K% Cm Subord Bds
20Q1(Br£5000) -£107% % (194*tH7)

Swedentfongdom of)1154% Bds 1993
(BrSSOOO) - £103% % (194*671

Teaco PLC4% Cm Bds 2002(Bi£100a&5000)
- £115 % K (23Je87)

Trafalgar House PLC10%% Bds 2006 -
£99%

Trusttouse Forts PLC11%% mb l990(Sr

£600(9 - £103% p9JeS7)
Utremv PU»% Cm Bda 2002 - £113%*
4%* K*

VWxm PlC9%% Bds 2008 - £98%
(23JeS7)

Wespac Elrofcxig Corp10%% Suboid Bdt
1993 - £10454

WotM/tth Equitable BuUna Sodew«%%
WK1992(Bi£5000) -i

terling Issues by

verseas Borrowers
. of bargains tncfadedUO

lerfosn Brands «ncl35i% IWU Stk 2009"

- £116% % <24JeB7)
ertean Medkwl imemeiionsf Inc9%% Uns
Ln Stk 2011 - £96 (24JeS7)

an Devetopmert Bank 10 14% Ln Slk

2009(Reg) - £104%
innta|Canrwni«aah oQBK% Ln Stk

Z012(Reg) - £95% %
JS% Ln Stk 2012{Br* - £95 (22Je87)

1 1%% Ln S* 2015(Reg) - £1 12%
nk ol Greece 10%% Ln S* 2010<nofl) -

296% t24Je67)
<sse Ceniraw De Cooperation Ecanl2%%
aw Ln Slk 201 3(Rea) - £121% » 2

aso Nedorula Dee Autoroutasia%Gu Ln

9k 2006 - £149% SO 54

via Overseas finance NV13% tins Ln Stk

20C8 - £12054 %
K* Foncw Da Franco
-£10354*
1454% Qtd Ln Slk 2007lResJ - £139% %
10%
nraarfc(Kingdom of) 13% Ln Slk 2005 -

C122% » %
tun finance NVl2%% Uns Ln Slk

W14{Reg| - El 16’A %
etnefte (M France 12^% Gtd Ln Stk

HKJBpeg) - £122%
11%% Gtd Ser U Stk 2009/12(Rflg)

-

xneen Invwsfnent Bank9%LnStk 2001

RM)-E94%%%5 Ym %
I0%% Ln S» 20O4(R£ql - £106% v» «
11% Ln Slk 2002<Reg]| - 010 %
landfRepubSc of)H%% Ln Stk SOORfReg)

£^,gSf2,sd.»5 - Eim
15% Ln SW 2011

B LdlSWL uns Ln Stk 2006 S Rep OP* -

^32%
^-American Dewfopment Bank9%% Ln

9k 2015 - £99% % %
mudkwsf Bank for Rsc £ Ddv955% Ln Slk

SMOTRag) -£98S %
!1S%ln Stk 2003 - £114% (23J«B7)

and 125^% Ui Stk 200flg»gl - £”7% %
iayeteHH4% Ln Stk 2ftjfl(Br) - £93%

v 2eMmm*% s» 20i4(R8a} - £113%

k % (I9je87)
.

ta Scona(Piovince of)11K% Ln Stk 2019

£11454 (2AJ087)

S%%Ln Stk 2011 -£155% %• %% ^
rtaeoc Me»(anoal4)*% Ln Stk 200S

-

!78X (24JeB7)

tugsHRop 01)9% Ln Slk S01S(Reg) -

Bb%
wnce de Quabeel2%% Ln Slk 2020 -

ni9% %
istKmgdom of) 1 1 %% Ln Slk20lO(Reo) “

•113% % _ _
adenflOngdom of)B*% Ln Slk 2014<flee)

£98% %
ISS% Ln Stk SOIOpeg) - £131 % _
vdad 8 TotngofRt^ubkc cA12%% LnS»
!CC9(Regf - m»W I (24JB67)

Untied Mexican Statin 1

6

V,% Ln S!k
2008(Reg)-£l02%*3y.**

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. ot bergairs Wtfudodi749

Bank of ireUndtGavrvnor & Co o07% Ln Stk
6591 - £81 (24ja07)

Berk olWaiaa PLCl3K% Subord Ura Ln
S» 95/97 - E120(23JaS7)

Barotoys Bank PLC7K% Uns Cap Lit SOt

B&9I -£93% 4
8%% line Cap Ln Stk 96/93 - E95 6% K
% 7 lfc 54 K
12% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £115%
16% Uns cap Ln Stk 2002/07 - £144%

Borings PLC8% Cum 2nd PH £1 - ID7U
(24JaB7)

HU Samuel Group PLCB% Ur»s Ln Stk 83/94
- ES3(24Je87)

Mercury tmemattonat Group PLC7%% Cum
Prf£1 - 102 3% %

Mdtma Bank PLC7»% Subord Uns Ln Slk
83/93 - ES2
1(H4% Subord Uns Ln Stk 93/98 - £103%
5* 6
14% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2002*7 - £128

National WBstmnstsr Bank PLC7% Cum Prf

£1 - 60 (23JoB7)
9% Subord Unc Ln Slk 1993 - £97% 8 54

%
1251% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2004 -£118%
(24J497)

Rea Bnafwrs Group PLCB.6% Cum Cnv Prf

£1 - 142 3 5 (24JeS7)
Royal Bank ol Scotland Group PLC5h%
Cun Prf £i -62

Schraders PLCSVfe Uns Ln Stk 97/2002 -
E87 (24J©87)

Standard Chartered PLC12%% Subord Uns
Ln Stk 2002/07 - £121%

MMnjSt PLC1D54% Cum Prf £1 - 146%

Breweries and Distilleries
No. of banian, Imaudea547

AKed- Lyons PLC5%% Cum Prf £1 - 54
(S4J*87)
7»% Cum Prf £i - 71 (22je07)
3% Red Deb Slk 86/90 - £80% (244eB7)
654% Had Deo Stk 84/E9 - £33
7% Rm Deb Stk 82/87 - £93 V,

75i% Red Deb Stk 68A3 - £88
11 %% Deb Sdc 2009 - £1 14% % (23Je87)
554% Uns Ln Slk - £52 (23Je87)
654% Uns Ln Slk - ESB (22Je87)
754% Uns Ln Slk - £72 (22Ja87)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 - £91 % 254

(24Je87)
Bass r»tC4% Cum Prf £1 - 39 (i9Ja87)
7% Cum Prf £1 - 70 (23Je87)
3»% Deb Stk 07/92 - £82 (23je87)

8%% DA Stt 07«2 - £96 754
4'4% Uns Ln Stfe 92/97 - £07 p9J®87)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 92fl7 - £90 (24ja87)

Bass Invesnimnts PLC6% Uns Ln Stk 05/90
-£88 907.
7*% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 -£90

BodrkRgtan Group PLC9%% Cm Uns Ln Sik

2000/05 - £1669
BuknerfHUP.pedgs PLC9»% Curn Prtti -

120 (19JB87)
B%% 2nd Own Prf £1 - 116

Graerwe WHdey PLCA* Ord 5p - 82
8% Cum Prf £1 -108
8X% imf Uns Ln Sik - £73<34Je87)

Greerw King 8 Sons PLCB'«% Uns Ln Stk
08/83 - £83

Hardys A Hansons PLCOrd 25p -72530
tfgsons Brewery PLCflS% Uns Ln 8H
2000415 - C72(24JM7)

bMmaOonal Dtsofere 6 vmfoereLd 4ft%
Deb Slk 2002/07 - ESB (19J687)
8%K Uns Ln Slk 87/92 - £98%*

Mansfield Brewery PLCOrd £1 -440 5 750
Sooofth A Newcasda Drewartss PLC6»%
Cum Prf £1 - 54*
754% Cun Prf n -74
7%CnvCisnPrf £1 - 14255 3% 4 %
(244*87)
714% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 89/94 - £90

CaagramOWa PiC12%% Deb Sttt 2012
- £12154

TahHnache A Oabbcki Bmwuiiiw Ld6% Deb
S<feBQ/95 - £82 (224e87)

. Truman Ld7%% Dab 9* 88*3 - £91%
- £224*67)
Vaux Group PLC6%% A Cwn Prf £1 -67%

(244007)
9.875% Deb Stk 2016 (£25 Pd-1/9f87) —
£22H(23Je87)
11k% Deb Stk 2010 - £117 ca«Je87)

5Matnvy>MamA Truman HfeJgs PLC4%% hid

Dob Stk - £40
4%% Rad Dab Stk 88/93 - £79 (23J«87)

7% Red Deb Stk B8M3 -£90%
7%% Red Deb Stk 87/92 - £92% (224607)

10S% Red Dab Stk 90/95 - £105 (24JaS7)

12%% Red Dob Stk 2008 - £120%
(244*87)
8% Uns Ln 8*9085 -£31%

WhHhreed 6 Co PLCB Ofd 25p - 370
1224607)
S% 3rd Cum Prf S* £1 - 55 (22Je07)

7% 3rd Cum Prf Stk £1 -BB(23Je87)
65t% Red Deb Stk 84«7 - £99 (194e07)
7«% Rod Deb Sft 8W94 - £90 (224e87)
714% uns Ln Stk asm - £82% (234*87)
714% tins Ln Slk 95/99 - £88% |23Je87)

7%% Uns Ln Stk 9072000 - £86%
9% Uns Ln S* 97/2001 - £88%
10K% Uns Ln Slit 2000*5 - £106 BV

Whitbread Investment Co PLCOnf 26p - 328
B

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. o) bargains lncfcided223lQ

AMEC PLC 15% Uns Ln Stk 1982 - £115 6
Airflow Straarntmes PLC10% Cun Prf £1 -

105 |244a87)

Mbnn PLCOrd 20p -734 5%* _
Attrign & vnson Ld8% Deb Slk 87/92

-

£91% (244*87)
Alcan AfumMian LdCom Shs of i*v - £17%
Akwandere HU98 PUTA-(Rst.V)0«d 10p -
27% 8% _AM Textile Companies PLC10% Cnv
Subord Uns Ln Stk 1993 - £280

Aiwt PLC8% Cum Cm Red Prf £1 -142 3
Amber Day Hktas f^C 10%% dim Of

99/2002 El -206
Adderson45trathclyda PLC8% Uns Ln Stk

B6/91 - SE90 122J*B7)

Anglo Nor(6c Hkfos PLC10% Omr Uns Ln Stk

89/92 -£98(234*67)
AppkHree Wdgs PLCOrd lOp - 287 (24Je07)

Appieyard Group PLC7% Cum Red Prf £1 -

92 (244*87)
Aqusacmura Group PLC7%% Cum Pig Prf

£1 -78(194*87)
Arcolectnepedgs) PLCOrd Sp -63 (244*87)

Argvi Group PLCWanants id sub for (fed -

342
Arts! Industrie* PLCOrd 2fip - 65 (23Je87)
Aden PLC 11 14% Cm Uns LnSSc 1990 -

£123
Armttags(Georae)8 Sons PLC5% 1st Cum

Prf El - 6O(lBJe07)
Associated Bmteh Foods PLCB% CUm Prf £1

-55(24Je87)
5K% Uns Ln Sdc 87/2002 GOp - 31

(234eB7)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 67/2002 50p - 42
(244*07)

Associated Bewfcal Industries Ld6V% Dxto

30(06/91 - E8SH*
Associated Fteherteo PLC814% Uns In Slk

91/96 - £90
Assootand Leisure PLC7%% Uns Ln SBr

88/94 - £85 (234807)
Astro Hoktogs PLCOrd 5p (Ex Div) - 48 % 9
% % 34 50 50*%*

Automated SaarSylHcJgs) PLC5%C»vCum
Red Prf £1 - 193 4 (224*87)

8% Cnv Una Ln Slk 90/95 - £415 (23JaB7)

Automotive Products PLC9% Cum Ptf £1 -

120(234*87)
Ayrshire Metal Products PLCOrd 2Sp - 83 5
BDA Holdings PLCNew Ord lOp

ffp/UUXV6/87) - 197

BET PLC4%% 2nd Deb &k - £42

BJCC PLC6% 1st Cum Prf Stk £1 -508
044*87)
7% Deb Slk 05790 - £93
7«% Deb Stk 9085 • £89% 90%

BOG Group PLC3.S% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -45%
(234607)
12-4% Uns Ln Slk 2012^7 - £120% %
(3446071

BPS industries PLC7%% Deb Slit 8GQ1 -
£94%

B-S.<3-lrurmatJoneJ PLC8fc% 19 Mlg Deb
Sik 93/98 - £91 %
12%% Uns Ln Stir 93/90 - £106

BSR Msmaliwwl PLC5%% Uns Ln Stk

as/90 - £84K (19JC07)

Btewx* irwenwtfonrf PLCS% Cdfn Snd Prf

Stk n -48(244*67)
BWtBrfCJL) PLC13" Ord lDp -100*
Baktom PLC7% CumM £1 -40(224007)
Bsmam Group PLCCnv Cum Radm lOp -

124

Barr & WBfiaca Arnold Tnisi PLCOn 2Sp -

31S
Barrett DevelopmentG PLCS%% Uns Ln Stk

S&97 -£75(22JeB7)
Barrett (Hsmy) Group PLCOrd lOp -116
Barrow Hepburn Group PLC 7.75% Cum Prf

£1 -102*
Barton Grot0» PLC0%Cum Prf £1 -623

(234007)
BeazertCX-KHIdgs) PLG8%% Cm Uns Ln

Stk 2000 - £196
Benson SBG PLCOrd lOp - 53 4 K K*5

ftrfi^QuNraja PLG7'.v% Uns Ln Stk 87/32

LdS%%Cum Pit ss.
£1 - 40% (224e07|

asekwood Hedg* PLC0% Cum Prf £1 -58
Btacweys PLC6*v> Cum Prf 50p - £7 9%

(244c87)

PtC5%% 2nd DOO stk
1984/2009 - £67 70
7% Deo Stk 0803 - C9IX (Z4Je87)
9% Deo Stk 92/97 - £100% (22Je87)

Boeing CaShs of com Slfc 55- 546J8344*
Bogod-PotaMh PLCOra lOp - 50
BewfHen/yja Sons PLCCtam Prf«2\t ct -

57 (24Je8?)
Boots Co Pl£7K% One u> Stk 98/93 -£9l

3(24Je07)
Bowster Murfnes PLC43S% Cun Prf £1 -

60(244*07)
Bnghojge Hfcjga PLC8% Dab Stk 68fl3 -

Breetiwae* Croup PLCOrd H - 396 480 3 4
6t Y.t It
CmPrfSOp -110

BmmaUtC.D.)PLCl4% Cnv Uns LnSSc S3/D3
-£180

Brtdon PLC6% Deb Stk 80^3 - taote
10*% Dab Stic 9 1/90 - £100%

Brtsnt Stedkan PLCOrd Shi 5p - 343
(23JeB7)

British Alcan Afevrfnfejm PLC10%% Oeb Sn
2011 -£100*
10%% Don Slk 89/94 - £98% 9

Bwlsh 8 AmencE*i FWn Hldgs PLCOnf Sik
6p - 500 (234*87)

Brtttsn-Amoncan Tobacco Co Ld6% and
Clan Prf Stk £1 -57(24J*07)

Bndsft Amrv Tobacco kttasan PLC 10% Uns
Ln S*k 90/95 - cioo
IO%%UnsLnSd(S(U9S -£104* *

BrtWh Benzol PLC13% Cnv Uns Ln Sk 1995
-CTSOnSJeST)

Bnfish Mobwr HWB* PLCfi% Red CUm
Prf0995)£l - 78(234*07)

BdttGti Pnttag 8 Comm Carp PLC645% Non
Cum Red Prf £1 -87(244e67)
7J% Non Cum Red Prf £1 -95(l9Je07)

Brttfsh Sfto* Co/p Hldgs PLC6%% Cum 3nf
Prf £1 - £9
7% UnsLn Slk B5/90 - £90

Bnhsh Syphon Industries PLC7% Cum Prf £1
-61 3%

Brown A Jackson PLCOrd 20p - 58% 9 %
%* so aot v, f.% 1 it % % %» a 2t at

Brown Boven Kern PLC4K% Cum Prf Stk £1
-35
6% Uns Ln Slk 88/93 - £90 (244M37)

Brown Bros Corp Ld9% Uns Ui Stk 87/92 -
£S0(244e87)

BtitgUKF.) & Co PLCOid S* 5p - 33 5 6 7
Sudors PLC8% Cum Prf £1 -55
Bi«ul PLC7% Cnv Uns Ln S* 95/97 -
£160*

Btandane Investments PLC15% Uns Ln Slk
2007/12 ~ Cl 14

Burton Group PLCWts to Sub for Ckd Shs
1991 - 105 7 9
0% Uns Ln SO. 98/2003 - £84% (22Je87)
9*% Uns Ln Stk 98/2003 - £92 3 (234*67)
B% Cnv Uns Ln Sik 1996/2001 - £150

Budm s Ld6Vj% 1st Mtg Deb Sik 02/87 -

£96% (24JeB7)
C HJrKkalrvds PLC 7% aw Com Prln -

338
Cedbuy Schweppes PLC3%% Cum la Pit

Stk £1 -48(244607)
8*% 1st Mto Deb Slk 04/2004 - ISO
(224007)
9% 1st Uq Drt S* 81/93 -£96 8

Cattyna PLC10% Cum Prf £1 - 125 (194*87)
Capa Industries PLC10% Deb Sft 88/91 -

£96 7%
Cordon industries PL£9*% Ohs Ln Sffc

86/91 - £99% 1234*87)

CostakS-XMkJgs) PLClOJ5% Cura Prf £1 -
117

Cantreway Industries PLCtf% Cure Prf £1 -
114(344067)

Centrevmy Trust PLC11% Cure Prf Cl -
117*

Channel Tunnel Investments PLC5p - 125
304

Chemngions Industrial Hidgs LdG% Uns Ln
S* 88/93 - £62%
10*% UnsLn Stfe 03/98 - £101 (234*87)

Charter Gonsohdatad PLC2p(Brf (Cpn 48] -
425

Chemoxy fotemabanal PLCNew Ord lOp
(Fp/LA-6/7/87) -243

Chepstow Racecourse PLCOrd 2Sp -300
(234087)

CMonde Group PLC7%% 1st M0) Deb Sdt

85/90 - £91
OarfufT.)PLCOrd lOp - 45
Clyde Stowers PLCOrd 25p - 250 GO

(19J087)

Coots Patonc PLC4K% Uns Ln Sdt 2002/07
- £56
6%% Uns Ln Sdt 2002/07 -£70%
7%% Uns Ln Sm 90W -Q»%

Conen(A4 8 Co PLCNon.V*A‘ ttd 20p -

820(224067)
Cofcnp/Warn) PLC6% Oeb Stk 93/90 - EOS

(224*87)
Convxnad Engfeh Stores Group PLC7*%
Cum Prf £1 -80(234867)

Ccmpuwr Pocpts Group PLCNew Ora 5p
(FpAA-1 0/7/87)-2H80 - -

CoumtedB PLC7V* Deb SOr 8094 - £91

3%
5%% Itos In Slk 94/98 - £70
6%% Una Ln SBt 94/96 - r79 (244e87)
7*% Uns Ln SOI 94« - £88 % 9 %
7«% Uns Ln Sk 200005 - £88 (24Je87)

Cowand*Gnxx PLC10%%Cum Prf El -

11522
I0H%CmRedcum Prf £I ~£13*
(Z34e67)

Creriu HowmgsLdOrd lOp - 183 7 8 90 1 1

2788
Croda ChanScab Intomaiinnal L08% Cum

Prf £T - 80 (24Ja97)

Cronta Group PLC 14% Cm Dob Sdi 1992 -

£250
CrawflierLlohn)Groi0> PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -
55*

Oysfatote ffldga PLC8% Cum 50p -35
(194007)

8%% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 2003 - £140

DRGpSJ*% UnsLn Stk 8801 -£91% 2*
% *3* %

Otogety PLC4J5% Cum Prf £1 -65
.Davenport Knkwear PLCOrd 10p -435

I22M7)
Davies 8 Metcalfe Pl£-A-(Non.V)Qrd lOp -

651224087)
Oebermams PLC7*% 2nd Dab Stk 91/96 -

EB3 4V> (22J*87)
6V,% uns Ln Stk B6S1 - £90 (244*87)

7*% Uns Ln Stk 2002X37 - £01 (224*87)

Debron Investments PLCOrd SQp - 70
(234087)

Date Group PLC 442% Cum 1st Prf £1 -56%
(244087)
7*% Oeb Stk 8S90 - E93K*
10*% Deb SBc OSW- £104 (22J*B7)

oenoora PlX6-2S% Cm Cm RadW £1fW
Pd-7/7/87) - 31 2 3

DewNrw(iJ.KHtoa®l PLC9.75% Cun Prf £1 -
115 (19ja87)

Dewtu/rst PLCOrd 10p -39
ncfde(J3nies)ACo(Drop Forg/ng^PLCOrtl

25p -103 5 10
Dominion m lamanonet Group PLCWarrants

to sub lor Old - 13 5
Dow Chemical CoCom Slk $250 -

£53.760121* 44K90*
EMAP PLCOrd 25p -228 9 30 2 3
EJnP^HUgsl PLC10% Cum Prf £1 - 130
Etaa Group PLCOid 5p - UO 30 2 3 5 7 8

40
EBott(B.| PLC7% Cm Cum Rad Prf £1 (Ni

Pd-1 0/7/87) -101
Bsvrlck PLC6% Cnv Cun Rad Prf 92A4 El

- 460 500 (24Ja87i

Elys(WMibtadon) PLCOid 25p - 620
Empire Storee(9radtoid} PLC6K% Dab Sdt

85/90 - £92
8*% Deb S* 91/96 - £S7 (23Ja87)

Engash Chma Clays PLC7H% Una Ln Slk

93/98 - £02 (224807)

Erode Group PLC8% Cnv Lhte In Stk 03rQ8
- £197 7(244*67)

Excaktxir JaweSary PLC115%CunPrf £1 -
105 (234*07)

Famham PLCii5% Cun Prt £1 -135
ii9Je67)

Farmar(J-K] & CotHUgs) PLC3BS%Oum Prf

£1 -48 (E2JeS7|

Ferranti PLC35% 2nd Red Cum Prt £1 - 47
(744eB7)

Ftntty{Jalns3)FLC4-2% Cum 1st ftf Stk £1 -
56 1244*67)
5% Cum 2nd Prl Stk £1 -57(244*37)

Rxms PLC6%% Deb Stk 64(89 -£83%
5%% Uns Ln Stk 2004419 - £6SK (234*87)

Rtxwvtan PLC6h% Cun Prt IRC1 - K0A6
(19Je87)

Fosuts Group PLCQrt Sp - 46 7
Formnstor PLC11% Cun Prf £l -135

(244*87)

Foceco Mnsep PLC4%% Cum Prf £1 - 32

0*% Cm Red Cun 2nd Prf - 145

10% Cm/ Uns Ln Stk 9085 - £140

Francis tnouswes PLC9% Une Ln 9k 94/99
- £90% % (i9Je67)

Frowitky Hotels PLC4*% Cnv Cum Rad Prf

£1 -115 6 21

5% Cnv Cun Red Prt £1 - 183

Proonore Estates PLCia85% 1st Mg Deb
SW 2000/03 -£119

Futtifa Hldgs PLCOrd 2Sp - 445 (224*67)

GEt international PLC 10% Uns Lit Sk 07/92

- £90 (24JeB7)

QKN (UtWBd Kingdom) PLC7%% GM OsO
Stk 86.91 - (2AMB7)

10%% Gtd Dab Sik 90/95 - 2102%
diJJrtT)

CR4H*dB») PLC10%% 2ndCunM0-
120(24Jo87)

General Electric Co PIC7%% Uns Ln Stk

87/92 - £90
7*% UnsLn S% 8093- ESDI

Genera/ Motors CorpCBm Sik S’ 23- *83%
(234*87)

GesaeiMr rtdgs PLCOrd Cap 2Sp -KO
flHJflfi?)

10% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 9095 - £15B»*9 GO

GO
name 8 Dandy PLCOrd IQp - 175 (244*07)

Glaxo Group Ldfi%% Uns Ln Stk B5/95 SOp
-40
71% Uns Ln Stt $5136 SOp - 44

G/ynwad tnumanonal PlC 10%%Uns Ln Stk

04/99 - Cl 03

Gnome Photographic Products PLCOrfl lOp
- 160(224*87)

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp - 45
7% Cun Prf Cl - 64 v; (?4Jefi7)

Grand MetropoHon PlC4H% Can Prt £1 -
SS'-i (22J087)
S% Cum Prl Cl -47
6^% Cum Prl £1 - 58% (234807)
10% Uns Ln 5th 91/96 - £98 1002

Great Universal Stores PLC5%% Red Uns
Ln Sik - £45
8\"i Uns Ln Stk 83/98 - £88

Kak EngtneartnglHdgs)PLC5J>5%CUm Prf
£1 *70

Hxfc»w(James) Group PLCS%% Cun Prf
Cl - St [224*07)

Hanover Drjce PLCG.75% Cnv Cum Red Prf

El -142 5

Hamsans 8 CrosfteW PLC6%% Cun Prf £1
- 60% 2% (244*07)

Hawker Staten* Group PLC7%% Dob Stt

. 67/92 -E89'A*
Headun.Svns 6 Coggins PLCS.6% Cum Prf

£1 * 52(194*07)
Hwwonti Ceramic Hldgs PLC10.4% Deb Stk

92757 - noa’4*
HevnCfj ) & SomFemon) PLC 10% Cun Prf

£1 -119 (234*87)
Haywood WBtciro Group PLCCun Cnv Red

Prf 25p - J49 % 50
Hkttson Mernatwrwl PLC8%% Una Ln Stt

63/St -E80(24Jo3?)
Hpgs 6 Hffl PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -60

(1 94*07)
fl'-\ Dab Stt savr - £93

HB&Snvih Hldgs PLC 14% 1 st Mtg Dab Stk
200003 - £126% (234*87)

Hoecnst AgDMSQ (Cpn 51) - £1 02868340
3 735144 DM295 295% 298 296 298% 299
2991) 300 301 301.14 301 Ji 302302% 303
304 305 306

House of Fraser PLC8 '*% Uns Ln Sft 93/98
- £88%

Huntwpiini Group PLC5%% Cnv Cum Rad
Prf £1 - 186 8M PLC5H% Una Ln Stt 2001/06 - £62%
(244067)

mgwnrin.Monte PLC6%% Cum Prf Stt £1
- 61 (154*87)
6»% Cum 2nd Prf Stt £1 - 61 (194*37)

Imperial Chemical todustries PLC5%% Uns
Ln Stt 94/2004 - £70 K %
7%% Uns Ln Stk 86/91 - £93 % % 4 IS %
5 5

8%% Uns Ln Sift 88/93 -£9D 2 5 5 V »
% 6 VS «
11%% UnsLn Sft 91/96 -£103 % 4%

tMemauonal Bus Mach Coro Shs Cap Stk
SiJa - £102% 3% S 166%

Imomjuonal Pant PLC8X% UHs Ln Stt
90/95 - €8S(23Je07)

Jamesons Chocotates PLCOrd lOp - 212
(224*87)

Jtahnson 8 finh Brown PLC 11.05% Cum Prf

£1 -125
11% Uns Ln Stk $0198 - £96

Jotmson.Matthey PLC5% Cum Prt £1 - 46
(19J087)
6% Cnv Cum Prl £1 -62S(24JbB7)

Jones/A.l 8 Sons PLC6*% Cum Prf £1 -55
(23je67)

Jukana's rttJgs PLC7%% Cnv Uns Ln Stk
2000/02 - £70(224*07)

LomgUotm) PLCOrd "A" Non Vlg 2Sp - S74

Larrd Group PLCB% Uns Ln Stt 8803 - £85
Lamom Hldgs PLC10% 3rd Cum Prt £1 -

112 (22Je87)

Lnporta lndustnas(Hkfgs) PLC7%% Cum Prf

Stt Cl -65(224*07)
5H% Deb Stt 88/93 - £88(194007)

Lea Cooper Group PLC7% Cun Prf £1 -55
(194*07)

Lewe^John)Pannontfvp PLC5% Cum Prf Stt
£f -49(344607)
7%% Cum Prf Stt £1 - 68 (244007)

Lewis's tnvesmwn Trust Ld6%% Mtg Oeb
Stt BS/90 - £89% (194*87)

Uberfy PLC6% Cun Prf £1 - 55 (I94a87)
95% Cbm Prf £1 - ttfi (194*07)

LvKtunnes Ld6%% Deb Stt 64/89 - £92
London A Rroveicul Poster Group Ld8K%

Una Ln Stt 66/91 - £96 7 (194087)

London tntemabonal Group PLCB% UnsLn
Stt 90/95 - £90 (244*07)

Lonrho PLC9% 2nd MM) Dob Sft 07/82 -
£60 (244*67)

Luces Industries PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk 03/86
- £99 (24Jb87)

l(Hs% UnsLn Stk 9M7- n03(24Je87)
Lyon 8 Lyon PLCOrd 25p - 187*
M K.Electee Group PLC7K% Uns Ln Stt

86/91 - £93 (194087)
M.Y Hotdxigs PLC Did Ord tOp - 54
McCwteyA Stone PLC7% Cnv una Ln Stt

9MM-E227
MoCbrquodJte PLCB%% Uns Ln Stt 94/99 -
EB5 (2348071

Magnet A Southerns PLC525% Rad Cum
Prt £1 -75

Manganese Bram Htdgs PLC8%% Cun Prf
£1 -78(244*67)

Mappin A Weob tttfgs Ld5K% Cun 2nd Prf

Stt £1 - 51 (224087)
Marks A Spencer PLC 10% Cum Prf £t -95

(22ja07)
113%Deb Stt 2011 - £108%

Metal Box PLCWarrants to sub tar Ord -

111 (224*87)

_ 10%% itas. Ln Stt 3B®7 .

MMy PLCOidSo - £122 (224*07)

ftttEhefl cons PLC4J59% Cum Prf £1 -41

„ (l9Je07)
# 09% Cum Red 2nd Prt £1 -42f1BJa87)
Moneamo CoCOm Stt S2 -885% 05%

(234*87)
Monsanto PLC6X% Gtd Ln Stt B2/87 - £77

(ZjjaST)

Morgan CrodUe CO PLCDep Wtenanb to
Sit> tar Ord - 121*

Mount Qurfotte Imwimants PLC9K% Cnv
Uns Ut Stt 95/2000 - £800

NCR Ld8H% Gtd Ln Stt 98/90 - £01
(224807)

Naotrontos Technology PLCNew Ord Sp
(Fp/LA-l5/7tt7) -16970

Noway Grotto Ld5f% Cum Prt Cl -45
(194*07)

Newman Industries PLC10% Cum ftf

£1(Protected FtJgws) - 106 (24J807)
10%% Cum Prf Elfftoatecnd FU^es) -

117 (22Ja87)
10%% Uns Ln Stt 96/98 - £80 (19Je67)

Nans MamMon* PLCO* aid Cbm Wfl
- 73(184*67)

Nate PLC 7%-A! Cun Prf £1 -66
Nobla A Lund PLC8% Cm Cum Red Prf £1

(Fo/PAL-29/7/87) -128 9 30
8% Cnv Cun Red Prf £1 (Mr Rt-SM37)
-Z7%*

Nobo Group PLCOrd 10p -201 3
Normans Group PLC81C% Onv Uns Ln Sft

90/04 -2119*
Nome Data ASOass *STNon Vlg) M(30 -
ESON*

Nom Brush StealOratiMfldMPUDM 95p
-40

Northern Engsraering industrtos PLC9%%
dm Ln SOc 08/93 - £33 6 (224*67)
9% Uns Ln Sik BO/95 - £91*

Northern Foods PLC7%% Deb Sft 85/90 -
£33(23Je07)

OfivertGeorgeNFoatwear) PLCOrd 25p - 475

(234007)
525% Cum Prl £1 -60(194*87)

OnSanw intamaKsnaf SAWanants to sub kar

Shs olNPV - 125*
PNL Corporation Shs of Com Stk SL25 -

«ZH% 29* 29% (ISJaST) ^
ParMsnd Tr«us(Hkfgs) PLCOrd 2Sp - 177*
Pmrson Zoenonis PLC10% Cun Prt £i -

130 (23JoB7)
Pavfion Lmsura H«gs PLC 10p -105
Paaraon PLC7*% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 8*B7 -

£97% (194*67)

8409% Uns Ln Stt 68/93 - £9314*
8.525% Uns Ln Stt 88/93 - £96% (23Je87)
10%% Uas Ln Slk 2001/05 - £101%
(224*07)
I0%% Una Ln Stk 93/98 - £10*

Penue PLC Ofd On) 20p -287 7 88
(244*67)

Perun-Bmer Ld4% SBg/S Cnv Uns Ln Stt

80/88 - ££89 (244607)

Pfizer IncComSaiO -S71SI (23Ja67)

Pmcom PLC8% Cun Cnv Rad Prt £1 -

. 160*
Pickwick Group PLCOrd 25p - 182 3 6 7
New ora 2Sp (FpAA-2Bfi«7) - 102

Board Group PLC9%% Cun Prt El - 120
Pfessey Co PLC7X% Deb Stt 92/97 -ESS
Potty Peck (ntemabonte PLC6% Cun Cnv

tied Prfa -108(234067)
Peres Hkfgs PLC»»*Cm Uns Ln Sft

94/2000 - £225 (23Je87)

PovmS Ouffryn FLC4K% Cun Prf SOp - 21

Ptc^TooL PLCOrd Iflp - 118 20 (23JS07)

Prassae HokSnpa PLGID-5% Cum Prf £1 -

114 (234*87)
Prowling PLC 13.75% Clan Prf £1 - T70*

3v^
Queens Moat Houses PLC1D%% 1st Mtg

Oeb Stt 2020 - £101 (?4J*S7|

10h% Cnv Uns Ln Stk S9/B1 -£492

(244987)

Gucfc(H.& X) Group PLC10% Cura Prf 21 -
1lO|24Je67)

R^AHkfgs PLCWarrants to sub for Ort -

15(24Je07)
9% Cum Prt £1 -80*
13%% Uns Ln Stt 67/90 - 283 (24JO07)

72% Cm Uns Ln Slk 3300 - £100 3

RPh Ld4% Cun Prf £1 - 37% (2*Je87)

B% Den Stt 92/96 - £91 (23JeB7)

4%% Uns Ln Stk 2004/09 - £40

7%% Uns Ln Stt 07/92 - £87%

0% Ur/s Ot Stt SSQOOt - £88 9T

3

1 14)8/1% UhS Ln Stk 87/92 -

I M9Jefi7)

Bank Organt»ttjn PLC&!&% Cun Prt £1 -

S8fiO'A3St«;t „8% 2nd Cum Prf £1 -72
5'4% Uns Ln Sft 9CV95 - £78% %
(19Jefl7)

8% umLn Stt 88/93 -£90
10%% Ur» Ln Sft 970002 - £101 2

Ranks Hovis McDoug^l PLC8%Cun ‘A
-
Prt

fl - 58 (24JS07)

G% Cum -B* Prt £1 -58(22*87)

6'4% Uns Ln StklB/W -»»
6%% Uns Ln Sft 83/88 - £84 (2<Ja&7]

8!i% Uns Ln Stt «V94 - £95% ffi4Ja87)

851% Uns Ln Sft 91/95 - OS% (24JaB7)

Raattcut Infatnawmal PLCS*% Uns Ln Sft

88/93 -£88(24Je67]

Redftnd PLC7»;% Rad Deb Stt BO/95 -

£H3V, go (1948671

Reod(AusnnyGroup PLCOrd 25p - 367

(244607)

Reed inumattonal PLCT'A% (fob Stt 60US5

-ESI
7',.% Uns Ln Stt 96*001 - £85% (241*87)

10% Una In Stt 200MB - £90
RonoW PLC6%% 1st Dee Slk SOBS - £80 3
Richards PLCS\*~ Cun Ptd 7Sp - 33

(24JeB7)
Rotane PLCADS -537(234687)
RdC5-Royea PLCOrd 20p - £4.10 1.78

(22JC07)

Oid 20p tPfly Pd/LA-23M7) - 1189920
201 I '2 2 3 3

Ropner PLCl1%%CunM£1 -144
Rotor* PLC9%% Cum Prf £1 -115(244087)
Rdwfllree Mackintosh PLCWareants to suD

lor Ord - £620 (22JaS7)

7% 2nd Cun Prl El - 67% 7(%f 2J
RuberoKJ PLCIODtb Una Ui Stk 9B95 -
£95*

Rugby Portland Cement PlC8% Urn Ln Stk
93/98 - E75h (24Jo97)

Rurton A Hornsby LdB% Deb Stt 07/92 -
£94%

S A U Stores PLCWarrants to sub tor Ord -

DO
6% Cum Prt Cl - 46 (224*37)

STC internasanal Computers Ld6% Otto Stt

83S8 - £96
) PLC8% ted Una Ln Stk - £7S

Armour Trust PLC 1 07,% Uns Ln Sft 91/95 -

£90(24Jd67)
Asset Tnisi PLC Warrantsn sub for Ofd

-

68(22Jf*7)
BadUe Grftord Tachoofogy PLCWarranto 10

sub tor Old -28(234*07)
Britannia Arrow Hkfgs PLCWtsTo BubscriM

lor Ord -97
0X% Cun Prt n -62V, (22J*87)

Britannia Jersey Gat Fund LePtg Rad Prf Ip
-2U(22Je87)

1
BancaksSAFPIOCKBr) -

DaBy Mai 8 General TrustPLCOid SOp -

Savoy Herat PLC"8- Ord 5p - £180*
Scsnnenle Htdgs PLC5.75% Cnv Cum Red

Prt £1 -180903
Scbetmg AGSns 01 OMSODMlOO A DM1000

- DMS71.7 572 578
Secateh Anncuitmi tndustne9PLC7%% Una
Ln Stt 94(99 - £82%

Scan's Restaurant PLCOrd 12V,p - £11
(23Je87)

Sears PLC7i.% Ltea Ln Stk 92/97 - E89
(224067)

Sear*.Roebuck A CoShs of Com Stt SO.75 -
S52K (334*87)

Sidtaw Group PLC7H% uns Ln Slk 2003/08
-C74\ (23JB67)

Sftnon EnCteeerfng PLC6%Cum Prf £1 -52
(221e87)
7.75% Cum Red Prt S2/97 £f - 1

(234*87)
600 Group PLC8V,% tins Ln Stt 07/92 - £98

(IBJ*67)
SfengsbrfH.C.(PLCOrd 25p - 235
Smafi Docms PLCOrd 5p - l« 6
Smnh<W.H.)A Son(Hldgs) PLCB" Ord lOp -

76
B% Red Deb Stt 87/92 - £93% (224007)
55t% Rad Uns Ln Stt - £45

Smith* todusmts PLC7%% Dab Stt 83/8$ -
£96(244*07)
1 1u% Deb Stt 95/2000 - £105 (22Je67)

SmufidJefteraorriGroup PLC10%% Una Ln
Stt 7545 -t£S3<23JB07)

Sor7V7ierva*(VMSarn) A Son PLCOrd 2£p -

510
Spang Hftfoa PLCCnv Cun Red Prf 2Dp -

1 17 7 (244*87)
7% Cnv Cun Rad Prt £1 - 157*

Stawaey Industries PLC7%% Uns Ln
Sttfififil) - £92

Stem] A Stepson PLCOrd 2Sp - 700
Steel Brothers HMgs PLC7% Une Ln Stk

BCJ9S - £82 (1B4a«?i
9% Uns Ln Stt 90/95 - £90 (19J*S7)

Steettey PLC4M% Cum Prf £1 - 40 (234*67)

StodttenHHklgN PLCio% Cun Cm Red Prl

£1 - 700 (24Je87)
Storehouse PLC9% Cnv Una Ln Stt 1992

-

£1902
Sutdttte^paakman PLC Warrants to sub tor

Ord -5025 B
9h% Rad Cun Prf £1 - 107 10

Sutra PLCDM Ord Sp - 252
SwanfJkrftrH A Sana PLCOrd 25ff - 375 90

(234*87)
SwvefJahn) A Sons LdfiS% Cum Prf £1 -
83% B%

Syntorids Cngineoring PLCOrd 5p - 49 50
At 2 5 6 At 4

TDK CorporationShs of Com Stt Y50 -
Y106.15 115 136

T1 Group PLC7.7% Una Ln Stk 03*94 - £66
9% Uns Ln Stk 8904 - £33%*

Tarmac PLC6%% 0*0 Stt BB/9* - £07
Tata A Lyto PLC7*% Deb Stt 89/94 - £32%

7K% Una Ln Stt 85/90 - £90
0% Uns Ln Sft 2003/06 - £85 (194*67)
13%% Cnv Uns Ln Stt 94A9 - £270

Tttamion Sarin PLC10% Subord Ow Uns
Ln Stk 1997 - £240*

TeHoa Mdgs PLCWarrants to Bub lor Ord -

9% Cun Prf £1 -105(23Je67)
10% SttoS Cm Uaa Ln Stt 31/95 - £165

TOSCO PLC4% Una Deep Dbe Ln Stt 2008 -
£50% K (244*87)

Tex HoUngs PLCOid lOp - 138 40
Thomson Oevian/saban PLC4J72% Cum 1st

Prt £1 ~K)(Z3Je87)
503%Cum Prt £1 -79
21.7%CWFW26P -7234% * %B%*
Vmtn
7U% Uns Ln Stt 67/32 - £88(234907)

THORN BMI PLCWanants to sub tor Old -
244 5 8
7»% UnsLn Sik 8BS2 -289% (224067)

.7*% UnsLn Stt 2004/00- £82
8%% Uns Ln Stk 89(94 - £90 (23Je87)

Thyssen AgCdbr DmIOpsod (9 Wasantoster
Bank) - 900 (23JC07)

Tte Rack PlCNew Ord 5p (FjoLA-17/7/87) -

150 1 3 6 5 6803 5
TOng(Tiioniaa) PLC5£S% Cun Prf £1 -71

C4J*07)
8% Deb£. Oeb Sft 8SW - £96 (22J087)
0%% uts u> snr aaw - £94

TiteEhu Jute Factory PLCOid Stt El -100
flSJaST)
0%Cun Prf Sft £1 -43

T0Rikxn(PJH.| PLC 9 54% Qnr tins Ln Slk
1094 - £235(190087)

Tootal Group PLC5% cun Prf£1 -47
(244007)
4%% Perp Dab Stt - £42 (234*87)
B%% D*b Sft 85/90 -£89 90% (194*67)
754% Dob. Stt 8S/30 - £91 ft9Ja87)
7%% Uno Ln Sft 68/94 - £800

Towles PLCOrd IDp - 146(194*87)
*A‘ Non.V.Ord lOp - 11520

Trafalgar House PLC8% Una Ln Stt 94/99 -

£05(244*07)
0K% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £07*
10K% Una Ln Stt 2001018 -£95 103 4%
(224*87)

Transport Development Group PLC614% Uns
Ln Stt 89/94 - £36

Trmfly International ffldga PLCOrdJlJm
Vto)Stk 50p -770
5% cum Prf Stk £1 -45(244*87)

Trustnouss Forte PLCWterrans to sub (or

Oid- 723
026% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 05/90 - £91 %
(224a67)

100% Mlg Deb Stk 91/96 - £100 5
(244007)
9.1% Uhs (n Stt 950000- £93% 4
(23JO07)

Tuner A Howal PLCB% Mtg Dab Stt 07192
- £34K % (23JO07)
10.1% Mtg Deb Sik 90/95 - £07 9
(Z44087)
T1%% Mtg Deb Stt 95/2000 - £108%
(194607)

Turritl Corp PLC6%% Uns Ui Stt 83/68 -
£965v (234*87)

i PLC7%%OM> Stt 88/01 - £90

6% UnsLn Stk 91 /96 - £71 (244eS7)

6K% UnsLn Stt 91/96 -£00
Umgrou>PLC7%%Cum Cnv Red Prt £1 -
114 6 8

UnBow PLC6%% Uns Ln Sft m/2008 -
£50%
7%% UnsLn Stk 91/2006 - £65 % % % S
% %

t/nk>n JmwTHrtorta Co PLC6% Cum Prt Sift

£1 - 58 (24JB07)
7% Cum Prt Stk £1 -68(244*87)

Union Stad Corpfot south A/rtca)LdOrd
ROSO -10(234007)

(Mays CopCom Stk 95 - 0124%
United BfecuKG(HBgs} PLCWarraras to sub

for Ord (I960) - 171
8% Deb Sft 83/96 -£93(244*67)

Upte*(E)A Sons PLCOTO 25p - 106 (224607)
Vantoom V/ye/to PLC4J&9L Cbm Prt £t -
62%
A6% Cum Prt £1 - 76% (244*07)
8.1% One Ln Stt 97/2002 - £84 (184007)

Vtckars PLC5% Pr^Nan-Cum]Sft £1 -47%
(79JA07)
5% CumfTax Free To 30f4Prf Stk £1 -
68% (23JeS7)

Vk3Drfa Carpet HUga PLCOrd 2Sp - 142
(24J6S71

Vofvd AB’8-
SRfiSpfon-RwOlctod) - £40

WB Industries PLCOrd 10p - 31% 2
11.5% Cum Prt n -76*

WCftS Group PLC55% Cnv Cum Rad Rrf

1909 lOp - 143% 5% 7 (224*67)
WSL Hldgs PLCORt 5p - 235
Walker A Stall Hidga PLCOrd 5p -128 33
WBflcer Greenbaf* PLCG%% Cjw

C

un Rad
Prf 2Sp - 180 (22J007)

Walkaifrhomas) PLCOrd Sp - 40 p3J*07)
Warner Howard Group PLCOnf Sp - 180 3 4
Warner-Lambert CoCom Stk Si -573%*
73%* 74.656*

Waterford Glass Group PLCOrd tr£005 (ire:

waraoord Wedgwood) - 121 %2%33$

Wavertey Cameron PLCOrd 25p - 200
wetwNter (Bwry) tetamational PLCNear Ord
5p (Fp/lA-4/S/87) - 173 3 5 5 6 7

vmmjnPLClO%CunMCmPrt£l -2TS
Warrmns to sub tor Ord - 85 6
7%% Cnv Cun Prl £1 -14S

Wtfiams Htdgs PLC10%% Cum Prt £1 -140
(234807)

York Traitor KUpPLClO* Cun Prf £1 -
135

Yorkshire Chanftafc PLC10% Dab Sft 01/96
-El 01

Registered Housing

Associations
No. ol bargains mctudedl

Exptcrawxi Co PLCOrd Sft Sp - 180
(23Ja87)

F i C Enterprise Trota PLCSer B Warrants

to Sub tor Ord - 13 (24Je87)

Warrants to eub for Ord - 18 fi (244087)
FterguaonfJamasjhtoga PLCOrd lOpfEx Rto)

-113 4 8
First Naborat Finance C«xp PLC10% Subord
UnsLn Stt 1992 - £38

Foreign A Cd Reserve Asset Fund Ld
- £8633162 (22JcS7)

Goode Durant PLC3J% CUm Prl SOp - 21

1234*87)

Ouveu Far Bear tnveaimante Ld504)1 -
50044(194*87)

Goveti High income G* Fund LdPtg Red Prf

Ip - 406 (244*07)

Ouhnesa Mahon Gtoftd SOOtogy fbnOPtg
Red Prt SO01 (Managed Currency Fund) -
£21,07305 (234*87)

Gurnee* Motion bin Find LdAccumUation
S0.1 - 046.71

HambriH Adrenead Technology Tsr PLCNew
ore 2Sp IFp/LA- 1/7/871 - 193 (2340V)

Hotoam Curency Fund LdPtg Red Prf 50.01

i) - 151

J

ManagedfStrattig Shs) - 131.8 (234*07)
tBt Global Fwxte LdPtg Red Prf

8001(Managed Shs) - £15^8
tacncape PLC8% Una Ln Slk B7/B0 - £96%

10VK, Une Ln Stt 90/95 - £100 <23Ja87)
fcflertHiiona) dry Hldgs PLC8%% Cnv Cun

Red Prf £1 - 134 (234*871
MamabonaJ tev. Tst Co ol JerseyWansnts

to sub lor Ora - 190 (23Je87)
JF Pacific Warrant Co SAOnJ 52 (Br) -£A4

(224*87)
KtotewortBensan M Inc Bend FundLd Pig
Rea Prt me ip - £5 817 (iSJe07)

Korea- Europe Fund LdSnepOR to Brf 50.10
- 020% 21 E 259.81 S 500 0 187% 375 500

MeMe Street investments PLCWarrants to

aub for Ord - 48 1244*87)
Mnmry Offshore Swfing TrustShs at
NPvtOveraess Fund) - 1292 (194*87)
ShsofNFVpiJCFUncq - 105(244*67)
Shi of NPVfJapan Fund) - 1382 (23J*67)

Mercury Selected TrustShs NPV European

Norm
Sft 2037

Association LdB%% Gtd Ln
1im/87) . £20%

Rnandai Trusts, Land, etc
No. of bargaws inctudBdSSI

American Express CoCom 60.60 -S365V*

2(L30ft
Shs NPV Japtoi Fund(Br) - S21.49
(224*07)

Manama CapkakUnc Tat 2001 PLCIne Shs
£1 - 173*

Murray Ventures PLC 11.1% Deb Stt 91/96 -
£96% (224007)

Nile, investments PLCWairarflS to Sub tar

Shs -195
Natrona/ Westminster (CJ)GB Fund Ld Pig
Rod Prl Ip -66^(194*87)

Okf Court Mamatkinal Raaenea LdPtg Red
Prf 8001 (USS Shs) - 63923 (19J*87)

Practical teveshnem Co PLCOrd 10p - 100*
RBC Fer Easr A Pacific Fund LdPig Red Prf

10.01 -03354
RBC North American Fund LdPtg Red Prf

50.01 -cail783
RothacndttJ.iHdgs PLCWwnnts te sub tor

CM - IIS
Royal Trust Govammera Secs Fund LdPtg
• Red Prf Ip - 74 (194B07)

Saltire Inauranca fovoatmams PLCOid 25p -
05

Schroder Rorttofia Satactian Fd LdPtg FW

50.01

(American Fund Shs) - 51.801

(224*67)
Sacond Msikar tawmani Co PLC2%%

CdvUnsUvStk 1994(FprtiM.-aO«87) - £97
(22te87) »
warrants to nto tar Oid - 07
12% Suboid Uns Ln Stk 2001 -£107%
(1940071

Thounon Pacific bwsstmani Fund SA£i -
960(19JeB7)
Warrants to aub lor shs -478 8

Transcontinental Services Group NV
- 118

Value 8 Income Treat PLCWarrants to aub
for Ord - 25 6(224*07)
6S% Net Cura Cnv Rad Prf £1 -1503
(224*67)

Vanbrugh Currency Fund LdPtg IT Rad Prf

Ip - 1732(234*87)
WaMi bKtaatrW Ins Trust PLCOrd 5p - ISO

(244*87)
Mmpool investment Trust PLC5%Cnv Uns
Ln Sft 8B/94 - £112

Yu*9 Catto A Co PLC 1 1%% Cun Red Prf

1098/2003 Cl -133(244*07)

Insurance
No- ol bargains k»cftitted751

AlexanderA Alexander Services IncShs ot ,

.

Ctaos C Com Sft Si -£13% • <

Commercial Union Assumes Co PLC5%
Cum Rad Prl 89/2009 & -52

General Acc HraiUto Aaac Corp PLC7K*
Uns Ln Stt 07/92 - £80
7*% Uns Ln Stt 82/97 - £07* 8 (104007)

Guarden RoyaExchange Asauano*PLC7%
Cum Red Prt £1 -83(24Je07)
7% UnsLn Sft 86/91 -£92% »

Investment Trusts
No. ol bargains teUuded74l

Advice Trust PLC5% Prt Slk - £48 (194*87)
Anglo Scottish Investment Trust PLC 8ft

%

Deb Slk 94/09 - £77
Auotrala investment That PLCWanants to

sub lor Ord -55 64(244*07)
Batts GMortt Japan Trust PLCVtomntS to

aub lor Ord - 200 (234*07)

Bad* Gifford SWn Nippon PlCWterente to

Cub for Ord -32
Brteti Assets Trust PLC4M% Prf Sft(Cum)

- £42(794007)
A" 5% Prt 5tk(Citin) - £45

British Empre Seo A General Truel10%%
Oeb Sft 2011 - £98 (244*87)

British Investment Trust PLC6% Deb Sft
83/88 - ESSK (234*87)

OS.CJnvesaiiant Tnat PLCOrd 25p - 315
(22JaS7)

Chtid Health Research tev Trust PLCOrd lOp
-54(244*87)

Danao /nvestmwit Treat PLCWts to

Subsatie tor ) tec A 1 Cep - 52 (234*07)

Detby Trust PLCWairarts to sub for Cap
Shs 4 127

i Conaofidated Dust PLC5% Cum Prl

_.;-£40
6'4% Deb Slk 83/86 - £94 (234*07)

7H% Cnv Uns Ln Sft 1993 - £430
(244*87)

DundeeALondon hiveeimant Dust PLC5%
Cbm Prf Sft - £47(3*4067)

Edinburgh American Assets Trust PLC4%%
Prf Sft(Cumj - £42 (104*07)

8% Cnv Subord Ln Stt 73/93 £1 -840 900
Edinburgh financial Thm njCWarranta to

editor Ord - 25 fl ft 7ft SH Sft

Edteburnfi (nvestment Trust PLC3%% Dab
Elk 1988 - £64
7%% Deb Stt 1995- £85
11%% Deb Sft 2014 - £111 %

EhgIBft A Scottish muostom FICV 2Sp -
123(224*87)

External Investment Trust PLCOrd £1 -770
(194087)

FA C Eurotrust PLC5%% Cnv Uns Ln Sft

1096 - £197(244*87)
FA C. Pacific uweatment Trust PLCWarrants

to sub tor Ord -66 8
First Scotian American Trust PLC3%% Cun

Prf Stk -£48(224*87)
11.5% Deb Sft 2D18 - £fl6 ffSJa37)

Fleming Far Eastern tiw Trust PLC4 ft% Cue
Prl £1 -46(234e87)
S% Cun Prt £1 - 51 (234087)

Foreign A Cal iwes Trust PLC 611% Dob Sft

87/92 -EBn ft

77.% Deb Stt 89/94 - £88% %
7% Uns Ln Stt 68/93 - £80 (224807)

German Securities tev Trust PLCOrd £1 -
1123 3 5

Gorman Smatiar CD’s lnv Dust PLCWanants
to sub tor Ord - 92

Globe tiwestment Trua PLC 10% Deb Stk

2016 -£101%
1 1»% Cnv Una Ln Stt 90/05 - £385

(224007)

Gwen Strategic hv T/uM PLC0%% Deb Stic

2017 (£50 Si-1 1/9ffl7) - £48% %. X. %
%
10%% Dab Stk E01B - £100

Hambras Invostiwx Trust PLC6%~>7%
Stepped tet Dob Stt 20iB - £152 (iB4e87)

Investing m Succtoss-Egutiee PLCWarrants

to sub tor Ord -62(234e87)

London A 5* Lawrence Investment PLCOid
Sp-l09G&Jearj
4% Deb Slk Red - £S1» (244*87)

Merchants Trust PLC«%% Cum Prf Sft £1 -
43 (194087)

4% Perp Deb Stt - £40 (224*87)

Mnerab OttsARes Shs Fund tee50.10 -

£8.79 |i9Je87)

Morecs tevostment Treat PLCii% Deb Stk

2015 -£107% 8% (24JeS7)

SJoBtrust PlCYfcnants toxJbicrOnS -24
(24Je87)

Murray Income Trust PLC44S% dan Prf El

-43 (194*67)

New BArtai 08 Dust PLCWarrantsu etto

lor Old -11
New Throgmorton Trust(1983) PLCi2B%
Deb Sft 2008 - £118 (23Je67)

North A/tmtic Seeurtties Corp PLC7%%On
Uns Ln Stt 95S6 - £300 (234687)

Ocearu Doveioonant tev Treat PLCStk 25p
- 250 70(224*87)

Plsrestiorr TrustCo PLC77,% Cnv Uns Ln
Stt 2000 -£107

RaettiJ/n tnrestment Tresf PLG5% Cbm Pit

Sft -£46(244807)
Rireits and issues tev Treat PLCIne 25p -80

(244*87)

River 8 Mereanfte Th/st PLC Stepped Prt

Shs i2%p -98% 9 100%
Cep Shs 12%p- 115 6 7*8 B
teeSheiaftp-SBOft 100%
Warrantsu sub for Cap Shs - 35GA

River Plate A Gen tevec* Trust PLCWanants
ro sub k* DM - 2*3 (224e87)

Romney Tresi PLC5% Cum Prf Stt - £47*
St Andrew Trust PLG5tt% Cum Prf Sft -

£47
Scomsn Caies few Trust PLCOn! Sft 2Sp -

655 75
Scottish Eastern tin Trea PLC4%%Cum Prf

Sft - £4$ (234007)

9tt% Deb Stk 2020(£25Pd-7/9/87) -

£21 'A 2 !4 (244*87)

Scctbeh kneabnani Trua PLC35% Cum PM
Stt - £«0®
3.65% Cum Ftd Stt -549 094*07)

Scottish Ntongage A Trust PLC6-12%
Supped mi Deb Stt 2026 - £103%
(22Je87)

Scottish National Tru«PLC0% Cum Prl £1 -

52 (194*07)

10% Dab Slk 2011 - £100(234*87)
Securities Trust Ol SeMtend PLC7%De&Stt

88/93 - £85
Sines Investment PLC Warrant* to sub lor

Old - 69
TR Australia luwfiunwu Trea PLC7% Deb

Stt 07/2002 -£82(194607)
TR Cay of London Tresi PLCPM Old

Stt(20% Ncn-CunKI - 195
llVft Deb Stt 2014 - £111

TR Industrial A General Treat PLC*x% Deb
Stt -£38(224667)
10% Deb Sft 2015 (Fp/AL-1 0/7187) -

ESSft

TR North America tin Trust PLC5% Cun Prt

EI -47(234*87)
TR Pacific Basrn few Trust PLCWts To
Subcotn toe Ord - 750* bo*

TR Technology tavntmer* Treat PLC5%
Cum Prf Stt £1 - 49 (22Je07)

Throgmorton Trust PLC 12 5/18% Deb Stt

2010- £116%
Updown bWBSOnent Co PLC Did zap - 320

(224*87)
vantage Securities PLCWamrts te aub tor

Ord -105*
Wlan investment Co PLC8ft% Deb Stt 2016

- £86% ft ft 7

Unit Trusts
No. ot bargains Indiided33

LLA G. American SnMer Go's Fuxftec Unite
- 56

ILA G-Gold A Genera Fund Inc Units - 61.4

(244*87)

M.A G. international Income FundInc urns -
68.3 72.1

Accum UMa - 76,7

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. of baigalns Indm*d28i

Anglo United PLCCnv Rad Prf lOp
(FprPAL-24/7/07) -£1.11*
Cnv Rad Prl 10p (NI Pd-8/7/87) -6 8 0 10

B/alchi Tin Co PLC IOp -701
Botswana RSTLdPua -25
ConscAdated Gold Farids PLC6ft% Uns Ln

5tt 07/<K - £84 (234e87)
7«% Uns Ln Stt 99/2004 - E04 5 8
B-4% Uns Ln Stk $093 - £90

De Baers ConaoBdatad Mines LaDM
R0J35(Brt ICpn 79) - S11A5 (24Je87)

B Oro MnfltoAExpuration Co PLCOrd lOp -
390 400

Mhangura Copper Mines LdOrd Stk SZl -

13(234*07)
Rto Ttnto-ZteC Corp PLCOrd 2SpfBr) (Cpn

56) - £103 1036 5 16% 16ft (244007)

Accreng Ord 2Sp - £10.13*
3.325% -A- Cun Prt £1 - 45

.

Mines - South African
No. at bargains tocfuti*d43

African A Euopean Investment Co Ld 6%
Cum Prt Stt R1 - ESOO

Coronation Synttcate LdR0.25 - 90f
General Mining Ureon Corporattan8J% Vat ,
Cbmp Cnv Cum Prt R0.40 - £6 (234087)

12 Una Subord Comp Cnv Oabsprrd)
R27 - ES (23to07)

New Centnri VWhaamrsnnd AroasLd R050 -

E12K (22JeS7)
Western Deep Lnaais LdOpBon ta Sub tar

Ord - £20 (224*67)

OB Waofbragainatectoded1B32

Atianw International LdCom She ol NPV -
67(244*87)

British PatrolBumCoH.C9%Cum2ndPrf
£1 - 90ft (244*87)

Birman Oil PLC7K% Cum Red firl Stt £1 -
09 701
0% Cum Prl Stk £1 -768

Gator Group PLCOrd 50p - 445 SO 50 4 5 5
ELF UK PlC12ft% Uns Lit Stt 1S97(Reg) -
£106* (224*07)

Great Western Resources IncShs ofCom
Sft NPv -190 7*

Royal Dutch Ferrobun Co M-V.FL10(Rafl) -
FL266 268.7

She! TransprelATredtiigCo PLCOrd Shs (Sr)

25p (Cpn 177) -133
Texaco International financial Gorp4ft%

Sdg/S Cnv Old Ln Stt Bi/90 - £73
(234067)

Tom-Conrpegnie Francabe DesfiotrolM'S*
• Sha FR50 -FR460345

Property No, Of bregamg tedudedg179

Asda Property Hklga PLC5H% Cnv Cura
Rod PM £1 - 110 K 1 1 2

Braranqufla teveetmenM PLC5K% 1st Mtg
Deb Sik 67/92 - £84 5 (24JB07)

Bradford Property Trust PLCtOft% CUm Prf
£1-130
7% Uns Ln Stt 02/07 -£78

Brixtrai Estate PLC9% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
92/97 - £94ft*
0.50% 1st Mtg Oeb Stk 2026 - £B2K ft

Capital 6 Counties PLC6ft% 1st Mtg Deb
Sft 94/99 - £78
9ft% IstMigOebSft 2QZ7(E2SPd-3Of11/07)
-£24%
9ft% Uns Ln Stt 91/96 - £00 (244087)

Conrwincut Estates PLC 11ft% 1st Kfog Dob
Stk 2016 - £108ft (19JO07)

Otariwood AMance nogs Ld7%% Una Ui
Stt 50p - 33 (224e87)

Churchbury Eststas PLC9% Uns Ln Stt 2000
-£75(234*87)

/ Site Estates PLC10% Cnv Cum Rod Prf

• -180
7% Crnr Una Ln Stt 2005/06 - £123*

CtarkaJAcfcaOs A Coombs PLC8K% Uns Ln
Stt 07/92 - £88 (234*87)

Estates Property Investment Co PLC7ft%
llns Ln Slk 80/92 - £83

Great Portland Estates PLC93% 1st Mtg
Deb Slk 2018 - £97
Nwv93% istMtgDebStk201B
(£2SFd-28/8/87) -£2214 Vm V,

Green Property Co PLCOrd «0JS - 115
(24JeS7)

Gresnhaven Soarttos Ld6K% 1st Mtg Deb
Sft 83/88 - £96% flSJeST)

Greycoat Group PUS1235% Uns Lfl Sft
90/92 -E1O9(234e07)

Hamnwreon Prop tnvADev Corp PLCOd 2Sp
- 660

Hastamere Estates PLC10^% 1st Mto Dob
Stt 2010 - £103 (224607)

Land Securities PLCB% let Mtg Deb Stt
88/93 - £91 (224*07)
CV.% lei Mtg Deb Stt 93/96 - ES2
7»% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 91/96- £91
1244607)
9% 1st Mto Oeb Stt 960001 - £96U
10% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 2025 - £103%
6fc% Uns Ln Stt 92/97 - £07 (194e97)
B'A% Uns Ui Stt 92/97 - £fl4* X KSK

Law Land PLC6K% 1st Mtg Dob Sft 86®1 -
£88% Bft (2240671

London&Prov Shop CemresOfldgsjPLCNtwi
KMlatMtgDeDSft 2028 (Fp/Ar-31/7/87) -
£86ft n %

London County Free. A Leas. Prop7K% la
Mtg Dob Sft 91«S - £84

London Shop Property Trust PLC10% IN
Mtg Dob Stt 2023 - £96 {234*871

MEPC FLC4K% Cum Prf Stk £1 - 42
(234087)
6ft% ia Mtg Deb Stt 84/80 - £00
10*% la Mtg Deb Stt 2024- £105% %
ft

8% Uns Ln Stt 2000/05 - £86
6%% Cnv Uns Ln Stt 85/2000 - £156

McKay Soeumtac PLCCap 20p - 160
(194067)

Peachey Property Corp PLC95% 1st Mtg
Deb Stt 2015(E2SPd-7/9/87) - £22*
(224007)

10% Cum Prt 35p - 66 (24Je87)
5.25% (Nog Cnv Cum Non-Vig Prf £1 -
132
Nw*9%%iaMtgDBbStt20l i(E40ftM»M7.
- £38%

R*ga Property Wdgs PLC8ft% Gtd Uns Ln
Stt 1037 - £00 (Z4Je37)

RellaDie Properneo PLC25p - 650 (234b87)
Rosehaugh Groycaat Estates PLC11%m
Mtg Oeb Stt 2014 - £107% (244*67)

StMofbank Property Treat PLC6% Cum Cm
PrffM -150(224007)

Tram A Cnv Progenies LdG%% lit Mtg Deb
Stk 09/94 - £86 ^ %
7ft% 1st Mtg Deb Sft 91/96 - £86
6% Una Lri Slk 97/99 - £80

Tram Centra Secunties PLC9% Cnv Unj in
Stt 902000 .- £183 (24J687)

Watss Cky o( London Properbea PLCOn]
25p -241 235777*

WabbMoeeph) PLC7%% Ctan Prt £1 -05
(284*67)

Western Ground Rems Ld3K% in mu Deb
S*(5a/91) - £84 ft (1B4e87)

Plantations
No. ol bargains vtdudod24

Angto-EAstem Ptanmons PLCwarrants to
oiih inf Qrri —15 (23Jq87\

12%% UftS Ui Stt 95«9 - £92 (234e87)
' ' -tedoneslan Corp PLCFXe Rata Uns Lri

! 05/88 - £00 (T9JBB7)

Chamgton Corporation PLCDto 25p -120
(224807)
SK% Ctm Rfld Prf £7 - 111 22f

Htoong Esaara PLCOrd lOp - 47 (234607)
teen Kennam Kepmg Rubber PLClOp -C4%

(194807)
J/tra Rubber Plantations PLC Stt lOp - 04
McLeod Russel PIC4.2% Cummn -54

(24J807)

5% Cum Prf £1 -69(244607)
63% Cum Prf Cl -70(244*87)

c^ati

Narborougn Piantaticns PLCOrd 1ft» - 82
(224*87)

Singapore Para Rubbra Estates PLC SP “

43 (23JeS7)

wosiem Dooars Tea fVgt pLCOrrfn -

600(24Je87)
6% Cum Prf El -B9p44e07)

Raihvays WaoltarpBlnalndudadg

AnrolagastatCttfflsaol Rati Co4% P«P Deb
Stt -£55(23JB07)

Canadian Paefflc LdOrd (tea LdnXMfttb
iransf) of NPV - 5C24X B3MD) _

FbhgueidA Rosolare RfyS AHbra Co3%%
G/q Prf Sft - E3B (244007)

Shipping NaofbragitinBhduaatfWS

Catodonia lnve3tmoma PLC5% CumV Prt

Stt £1 -46(244807)
Greig SWDpmg PlC‘A' NoreV Oid £1 -475

(234007)
ffortnsuiar B Orfantal Steam Nav Go8% Cum
PM Sft -£48(234007)
Warrants to purchase DM Stt - 270

Subscription Wts 83/92 (AflflNeraaRf WEs)
- 170 5 5 7% 8 BO 60

Slwnpton.lOW & SO£ RM 9(|Mn PWPtC
-510*2*

Turnbull ScriS Hoidngs PLC Non V.'ATM £1

- 450 (224087)

Utilities NO. Of bargains Inctuded73

Barron Transport PLCOM 160p - 625 50
Bristol Channel Ship Rapterars PLCOrd IDp

- IBKi ft N 7 ftt ft «
Fetetsttnae Dock S RaHwsy CoPrf Untie -

£100
GTE CorporationCom Stt 00.10 -
S384B77*

Manchester Shfo Canal Co5% Peg) Prl £1 -
316 20

Mersey Docks & Harbour CriCombined Unite
-80234560 fttTt
3X% Red Deb Stt 79B9 - £75 (M4e07)
8%% Red Deb Sft 94/97 - £87
6ft% Had Oab Stt 86/99 - MS (19M87)

Water Works
No. of bargains kiduded27

Houmemoucfi A Otord Water Co35%(Foily

5%Cora Ord Stt - £45 (19JB07)
Brntoi Waterworks CoU%(Fiitiy 5%)Cana

Prf Stt -£4S
4% Corn Deb Sft tad - £35 (234eB7)

Cambridge Want Coa5ft<Rttfy S%)ConB
Ore Stt - £57 (234*87)
9X% Red Deb Sft 82/07 -£85(224*87)

Colne Vafley Water CoZ.8%(Fmfy «%»Cotw
Prt Stt - £35
4_55%<Fmfy 6K%)Red fif Sft B2/8T -
£95 V, (194e07)

East Anglian Water Co7% Red Prf 9GI88 £1
- i03(24Je87)
7 ft% Red Deb Stt 91/92 - £88% (224687)

East Worcestershire Waterworks CO12%%
H*d Deb Sft 94/96 - £111

i6%% Red Deb Stt 95/97 - £100 (224*87)
Essex Water Co44S5%(Fmly 5ft%fPrf Stt

86/88 - £90<224eS7)
5% Parp Deb Stt - £40
B% Deb Stt 91/93 - ES8*
iOv% Deb Stt 94/96 - £02 (24Je87)

Lee Vatiey Water Co3^%(Fntfy 5%)Ord Sft -

£37 (22Jo87)

8ft% Red Deb Stk 92/94 -£91«*
Mto Kent waw Co35%(Fmiy 5%)Cona Ord

Sft - ESI (24Je07)
3.5%<Fmly 5%)Cons Prf Stk - £40
4^%(Fmly 8%)Red Prt Sft 8507 - £95
(19Je87)
4% Perp Deb Slk - £38
8% Red Deo Sft 02/94 - £89% SOft.

(244*87)
Mitf-Sorahern Water Co5% Perp Dab Stt -

£41
Newcastle A GattBheed Water CoA9%fRnfy
7%)Max Cons SttflSTfo - £02 (244007)
35VFmfy 5%)Cora Prt Sft -£42
S% Cora Deb Stt -£46

North Srerey Water Co3^% Ord Stt -£S2
35% Prf Stt - £48
5% Dab Sft - £36

Portsmouth WaterCoUftMy S%)dd Stt
- £4D (244B07)

13% Red Dab Stt 1994 - £115
RKknwnsaorlb Water CD4% Cons Deb Stt
- £36

Souih SafkxdcNra Waterworks Co
- £72(344*87)
35%(Fmty 5%)Ord Stt -ESS
A2%(Fmly 8%ped Prf Stt 8308 - £94
4.9%(Fntiy 7%)Red Prl Stt 88/00 -288%*
5% Perm DM> Sft- £«S
7% RadDob Sft 0800 -£90% (IftiaBT)

Sunderland A Scuta SNekls Water Co
- £48(1B4e07)
4J%(finty 6%)Red Prf Slk 88/88 - £83
7% Red Dab Stt 86/88 - £90 (22Je87)
7%% RedOeb Sft 92/S4 - £88%

west Kert Water Co3A(FMy 5%)Cono Ofd
Stt - £52 1234087)

Wrexham A East Denb Water Go3JS%0Pnly
5%)Cons PrfStt - £44
3>i% Cons Deb Sft - CSS

York Waterworks G013% RedOeb Stt 1994
-£111

USM Appendix
No. pi baipaira fciomad3441

BKHnachanics fe ftmiaUotm PLCOrd 10p -39
40 %t %T l%i 2»t
8% Cnv Uns Ui Stt 1991 - £185

Bonded Lamteam PTOflkw PLCNew Ord lOp
(Fp/LA-3016/87) -108

Cannon Street Investments PLC77% Cnv
Cum Red Prt 94/98 - CIS* £ 16**

Cotorgraprec PLCOrd 10p - 178 80 2 5
Continental Macmwave (Hmga) PLC6jO% Cnv
Cun Red Prt 2005 £1 - 105 8 10

de Morgan A Co PLCNow Old 5f»

(Fp/LA-17/7/87) - 74
Dumrai Group PLC12% Cnv Cum Red

Prf(97/20Q2) £1 -500(224*87)
Ecobnc Hokfinge PLC12%% Cm Uns Ln Stt

88/90 — £142*
Fergabrook Grotto PLC12% Cm Uns Ln Stt

92/07 - £95 (24JO07)
G4to Mew PLCOnf 2Sp - 215
Goadhead Print Grouo PLC7% ClW CUm
Red Prt Cl - 185

Heantree Brewery PLC'A* Ura Vlg Old 25p
-595(234087)

Hornby Group PLCOrd 5p - 123 5 58
Johnson Fry PLCOrd 10p -285
Knobs A Knockers PLCNew Ord IQp

(Fp/AL-5/8/BT) - 140 1 5 B 50
Uurmont A Burdwtt Management SysNew
Ord IQp (Fp/LA-22/7/87) - 203 3 4 5 5 7 8

March Group PLCOrd 5p - 119
ParkfleU Group PLC7% Cun Cm Red Prf £1

«. 360
Pin Petroleum PLC*B* Ord 5p - EOS8

(224*07)
RAF Group PLCOrd I Op -95 7
Ross Consumer Becson/cs PLC NftvOrd

10p (FpAA-31/7«7) -2457 B 50 S
Seanm HkJra PtLC7J9% Cm Cun Red Prf

£1 - 105*
Sharp A Law PLCOrd 1 0p -1844 01
Shoralplan PLCOrd 5p - 93
Stance Exhtotoon Group PLCNaw Ord 5p

(FpAA-17/7/07) - 38 7 8 * 9
Technology tar Business PLC7% Own Onv
Red Prf £1 - ISO 5 (2AWB7)

UCL Group PLCOrd Sp - 194

The Third Market Appendix
No. of bargaxis incfcjdadl45

Anwcoour Energy PLCNew Ord lOp
(Fp/AL-2477/87) - 77 0 9 80 1 2 3

Oodles UOp) lBh 9 201
Red Rose Radio ANV Q0o> 110 5
Stem Newspapers (£1) »0 305 QWU
.irre Trotting Corp (Sp) 55 60 5 (24fo)
Weetablx A 273 7
WbtMfi (5p> 82 1206)
Wotverhampitti fteoKoiise (New) 48 C24/U
Greenstar Hotels UOp) Z7h (23/6)
Jersey Gas (£l) 300 (Z3rf>)

Kimtdc Leisure UOp) 3f> 7 8 9
Le Riche* Stares (£X) 485 (24/6)
LincotRSMnr Sid 400 (246)
Manchester Utd FC (£1) 380 0.9/6)
Norum Vi llers Triurifth Op) 5 6
Do. New Up) 5 «a (23/6)

Soe lOipcfi* 22.737
£99.973039 (lWW

Anglo-Am Auric 68 73 a9fo>
Ami St Brewery (£1) 750 (23/61
Do. Prf (£1) £10 50 (23/6)

Barbican Hkfos (lp> 4Ja it 5 (24/6)
Bohan Hse Ims L5p) 75 B 9 Q9/6)
Channel Istands Cemms 42S (23/6)
Dart valley L&t Mh (£D 185 QV6)
Dawson CWm) (IDp) 620 30 (22/3)

SPECIAL LtST

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargain marfcnft in seearUies
where principal market b ratsidc
the UK and BepaUk of Irdand.
Quotation has not been granted in
London and dealInge an not
recorded in the Official lid.

An InttmaUuMl Z74 (24/6)
AteOtaPrica £16 2 (22/6)
Acme* Holdings 265# (Z3/6)

Ancfo-li

Stk a

Alrsfalp tnds 304 42* 36 7 B 9 « i 2
AJgotna Central Railwm £10 2 Ct2t&i
Anabl 356
Amrajan Ban** Besaaree* Co* Com NPV
950

Ames Department Stores £14^ (24/6)
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank Ffret» 76 V
Angto-Afoha 3006 270

'

Aust Devetapmeia 1959 (24/b)
Aust Fowntetlon I rir 53b (19/S)
Bamboo Gold MIdes B 119/6)
Black Hill Minerals 164 15 (23A)
CSF rnjomfoftCSF) FFr1335* Frr 1300 15
Central Norseman Gold AS2658 £.700 (24/U
Central Vtaaria Gold Mines 11* (£&)
Conex Aust 41]
Daicel Chemical Industries Y6H3 63til

s=srast,

ass; ,ot“*«
CoflUnuei) on pgge 14
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WORLD MARKETS
ft-actuaries world indices

Jointly compiled fay the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures bi parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (94>.~

Austria 06)—
Belgium (47)

Canada 027)_
Denmark (39) ...

France (122)..

West Germany (90),,

Hong Kong (45)

Ireland (14)

Italy (76)

Japan (458)

Malaysia (36)

Mexico (14).

Nethertand (38)

New Zealand (27)

Norway (24)

Singapore *27)

South Africa (61)

Spain (43) -
Sweden (33) -
Switzerland (51)

.

United Kingdom (335).

USA (592)

Europe (928)

Pacific Basin (687)

—

Euro- Pacific (1615)

.

North America (719).

World Ex. US (1817)

World Ex. UK (2074)

World Ex. So. Af. (2340).,

Woriti Ex. Japan (1951) -

The World Index (2409).

THURSDAY JUNE 25 1987 WEDNESDAY JUNE 24 1987

Pound Local Gross US Pound Local

Qatar Change Sterling Currency Dir. Dofcr Sterling Currency

Index % Index Index Yield Index Index Index

+03 12L63 12217 323 13186 12038 1Z1B5

-0.7 79.00 8130 231 86.49 7908 8188

+13 ) 1323 11321 421 119.04 20884 112-41

+0.7 117L7 122.73 236 12639 115.74

-0.7 10936 1112ft 2.47 119-80 10933 11181

104£7 -LI 96.42 10035 2-77 106.00 9692 10114

+0-9 88Bl 9130 204 95.73 8733 90.71

119.70 -13 11006 119.98 237 12130 110.90 22138

-OL 11930 124.76 330 129.82 118-70 124.40

-0.4 9130 9826 1.85 99.94 9138 96-41

147J4 +03 13535 136.44 030 14735 134.91 13524
173 13 +03 15732 16625 228 17029 155.70 16524

24928 -22 22919 363.71 031 254.97 233-13 37119

123-14 +02 11L38 11334 3.90 12088 11032 11316

9a63 +03 9038 8919 306 98J1 89.71 88.75

1372b -0.7 12620 124.78 202 13828 12643 125.47

145Jbl +0.4 13328 14229 L74 144.97 13255 14239
156BO -01 14417 11621 335 156.93 143/48 11631

12L54 +0.4 31L75 11638 339 12L09 110.72 31534

11330 -OB- 30417 10731 2-17 114L7 10439 10734
9838 +08 9033 9230 135 9780 89.42 9181

14732 -OB 135.45 135.45 308 148.44 135.72 135.72

126-40 +0.7 11621 126.40 236 12535 114.79 12535

12084 -03 11111 113.42 2B4 12LL7 110.79 11324
145,91 +0.0 13416 13523 036 145.93 333.43 134L3

135.94 -OL 124.98 12632 L44 136.08 124.42 125.79

126.45 +07 11626 12622 284 12580 11434 12538
135.93 -OL 124.98 13124 130 13604 12438 13030
13069 +03 12016 12536 1-87 13029 119J3 124.79

13ZB2 +02 12138 12632 L99 13L75 120.46 125M3
124.83 +03 11432 12135 2-85 124.49 11382 131 11

13237 +02 333 «v( 12636 ioi 13L91 12061 32580

DOLLAR INDEX

1987
High

140.95
10L62
12342
136.17
124.10
121-8?.

10033
12130
13186
11241
16128
17255
268.91
12144
10059
14005
24562
186.74
12154
12448
10406
15146
12648

12171
15844
14334
126.70
143.09
13355
13453
12488

134.97

1987
Law

99.92
85.71
9649

100.00
9848
9839
8400
9689
9950
94.76
lOQOO
9834
99.72

9945
83.73

moo
9929
moo
moo
9085
9201
9945
moo
99.78
10000
moo
lOOOO
moo
moo
moo
10000

moo

(approx)

8447
85.44
8004
99.00
94.76
8231
8260
7133
8653
8034
8050
8943
5013
9003
70.92
10145
7920
7544
8336
8748
8335
99.96
10405

8943
8034
8401
103.78
84.42
9138
9221
9746

9241

Huo. pec Jl, 1486 = 100

Cppyrigta, The Flnteal Tknes, Goktaum. Srefas & Co, Wood Madanrie & Ca Ltd. 19®

law prires MEnaibUe tar tbb edition.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE BASE LENDING RATES

Series

Aug 87 Nov 87 Fe« 88

StockVol. Last Vol. Last VOL Last

S*60 99 830 — — — $444-25

GOLD P $400 20 130 IB 430 — —
GOU) P 5420 44 3.90 — — — —
GOLD P $46

0

12 2L90 — — — —
GOLD P $480 U9 4250 — — — —

Sep 87 Dec 87 Mi3i 88

SILVER C $700 2 100 — $695

SILVER C $750 — —
SILVER C $800 2 bO —
SILVER P $700 —

Jn 87 Aug 87 Sep 87

UFL C FI335 _ _ 1 350 — 033131
£/F7. P FI330 3 a90 — — — —

FI-200 1 650 — — FL205.46
SIFt C FI205 — 11 L80A 1 420 "

5/FI. C FI210 57 lbO 1 250 "

STL P FI205 11 1.70B 1 320 1 420 “

ABN Bask.

Dee 87 Mdisa Jim 88

S/Fl C FI200 3 830 FI205.46
S FI C FI205 47 560 10 7 —
s/n c FL210 31 320 1 5.70A
$/FI C FI.220 10 020 _ — —
S/Fl C t\m 9 020 —
$49 P FI200 10 450 — —

July 87 Oct 87 Jan 88

ABN C FI500 260 3-10 501 13 38 20 FI.48050
ABN P
AEGON C

F1.480
FL9S

134
201

6
220

128
376

35
36

20
750 FL9SJI0

AEGON P n.95 19 150 69 350 12 4.70
"

AHOLD

C

n.95 151 820 41 920 9 1050 Fura
AHOLD C FL9530 45 750 — — 2 10508 **

FUOO 30 130 3 3SO re—
"

AKZOC FL150 4928 620 1460 11.40 573 1450 FL154.40
AKZO P FU40 120 030 640 2 50 4 "

AMEV C FL65
FL60

34 1.90 54 450 55 SBC FI66
AMEV P 30 050 5 150 — 99

AMRO C FI.7S 655 3L0 470 5 6 6.706 FI2710
AMRO P F1.75 23 020 130 260 2 350 “

ELSEVIER C FI34 610 230 475 420 — FL5510
ELSEVIER P FI52 UO 0.70 262 2108 _ __ 99

GIST-BROC. C F150 * 0.70 459 2 190 2.90 FI14750
GIST-tiROC. P FIA5 0.40 326 210 70 2-80
HEINEXEN C FT.180 341 4 76 850 2 1050 FU79.70
HEINEKEN P FI-180 U 3 171 650 __
HOOGOVENS C F1.40 772 530 205 6-90 3 8 FL45
HDGOVENS P a45 191 1.90 328 3 86 3-80

KIM C F155 102 050 445 130 53 310 FL5L80
KLM P FL50 17 0.70 385 2.60 7 -330
NEOLLOYD C FU50

FU50
123 4.400 53 850 25 1150 FU5050

NEDLLOYD P 19 3 18 7 1 920
NATJVED. C FI.75 194 L90 42B 4 56 5.90 FL74.4D

MAT*ED. p F1.75 55 220 94 4 4 430
PHILIPS C FL50 864 2.40 389 450A 108 S-60 FL5L90
PHILIPS P FL55 23 320 236 4 36 5
ROYAL DUTCH C FI270 1216 2206 363 7 22 10.80 FI26420
ROYAL DUTCH P FI260 473 240 92 750B 100 950 m

ROBECO C FU05 — 25 4 23 S-60B F1LQ720
R0BECOP FU10 — 3 320 — **

UNILEVER C FI680 288 14 7B 3850 9 50 FI583
UNILEVER P FL660 190 4 39 13.90 1 20

Adn&Conqanr

AAed Aedb Bk Ltd

UitdDute&Co

AIM Irish Bank

AnreanEipBl

Am Bask

Kory tasted*

ANZ Banking Group

Aaoriars Cap Carp

—

fatten!) £ Co Lid

Banco deB9no

BankHanbi

Bank Leant (UK)

Bank Craft 1 Com
BBkotCjpns

Bank of Irebnd

BaakoflmSa

BaAotScaOut

Basque Beige Ltd

Badap Barit

BenctawtTstlid

Benefiaal Tnct Ltd 10

Berber 9a* AG

Brit Bko( Mid East

i Braun Siriej

BeinessHtqeTst—

_

CLBank Nederland.

Canada Permanent 9
Cqm ltd... . — 9

• CtertetaneBa*.

QtibatNA

OtyMentarisBak

—

OyfesfafeBa*

oim.BLH.EBt—

-

DwMaicdCrtt]

CiKgeratMBa*

Crpvs F*n»Vir Bk .

DwcanLawle

EqutVI Tstfpplc

Enter Trust LbL

Racial £ Gen. Sec

First NaLFhCop
RntSaLSetUfl

• Betel FleniigfiCa

—

Robert Faser& Pits

GMurir

NFC Trust OSarm^

• Hariro Barit

Heritable £ Gen. Tri.

—

• H9 Samel

C-HoaefcOL.

Hangkng&Saagh

—

Uqfc Baric

MegmidSnaUd—

-

WU Barit

• Morgan SrenMl

MaulCraft top. Lfil_

%
9

9

9

9

9

9

*9

9

9

9

9

10

10

9

10

9

$
9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Ha Bk. ofKm*—
NaWeftrinsKr

Northern Ba* Ltd-
(farwt* Gen. Trrat_
PK Feans. IdHlHO.

Pretadal Trad Ltd-

{LRaptaribSas—

Bnbirgbe G'nntee 9*z

IMBkolSaiM 9

Basal Trad Barit 9

Sritb £ dWtaw Sea 9
Standard Ckaneretl— 9

Trustee SarisgsBik 9
UOTttatgageExp *111

IMedMofttK* 9

Unfed UUratt Barit

IkntjTnfilPLC

Westera Trust—

Hteapac Bant top,

—

WlKtma;Uito

Yorkshire Barii

9

9

9

9

*2

9

a Members of the Accepting
Houses Committee. * 7-day

deposits 4%. Sarowtse 666%.
Top Tier—£2.500+ at 3 months'

notice 7.97%. At cafl when
£10,000+ remains deposited.

tCall deposits 0,000 and over

41,% gross. 1 Mortgage base rate.

4 Demand deposit 3.99%.
Mortgage 11.25%.

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 63,706

A ’Ask B-BU C-Cafl P»Pirt _
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following is based on trading vokmw for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system

yesterday until 5 pm.

Amstrad
Argyll Group
Assoc. Brit. Foods—
BAT
BET
BOC
BPB Inds

BPCC
BTR
Barclays

Bass.
Beecham—
Blue Clide.
Boots

Burton.
Cabled) Wire

—

Cadbury Scops.
Coats VJyeHa .

Comm. Union
Cons. Gold

Cookstw
Courtaut*
DeeCorpn
Dixons Grp-
English China Ways.
Flsora

Globe Investment—
Granada
Grad Met
Gus "A"
Guardian R.E.
Gl«
Guinness
Hanson Trust
Hawker Sldd —
Hlltsdown Hhtgs
1CI

Jaguar—

Volume
000's

ioboo
1.700

2500
7200
126
XH»
1500
865
412

3.700

2300
L600

ChBlng
price

193
430
177
450

Day's

change

+4
+3
-3
+11

Stock

1 udhfNbB —
Land Securities—

_

Legal £ Sen.

Volume
000’s

6400
1,700
417

3JW0
90

Lloyds Bank

599 +12 MEPC 1.400
8.100
801
857

1B0O
1^00
953

300
500
810
326

+2

+9

Marks &Spncr.
Midland Sank
NatWest BankNM

319 -2
595 P&O
£20£
559 a 1^00

11,700
255

2000
WOO
1B0Q
bflOO

2BOO
131

501 +6
292 WHO

423150 -3
539 +3 BHU ' - 2,900

83468 -1 Redcitt & Col
21DOO
3.400

15,000
9,700

1600
1,100

179 +2
312
379
295
270

Reed Inti.

Reuters
1^00

HT7 306
314 +3 9B00

576
99

2JZ00
1300
567
469

1.900

5^00

5,400
4,800
479
979

390
Z7B
695
353

+8
-3
+1

Rowntree Mac
Ryt Bar* Scotland _
Raya/ Insurance

4B00
216
481

4,700
2500

OOd
715
472
227

a.
*3
-1

Saztchi &Saatchi_
Sahutmry
Sant & Newcastle-

375
95

1500
569

471
382
£l(Hi

^9
+>.

Shell Trans
Smith & Nephew

4300
1BOO

6500 239 2000
6491,000

267
07,1
179*2
354
545
£19,1

2jk Sun Alliance

2500
1.400
133

+8
+9
-it

'534

1.400

715
3.900
2.900

15,000

nvi
365
364

&
-2

Trafalgar House
Thouse Forte

1,700
2,«0

175*2 +1
468

2,100
1500
937

539
300
05i
547

+3
+1

a
United Biscuits

Wetkome _______
Whitbread “A"
W«lworth—

2,900
869

1,000

uoo

Closing toy's
price change

416 —10*2

562 +14
350 te-

579 -6
26512 -2
555 +20
247 —4
623 +8
734 +9
34(1 +31z
705 +4
717 +6
944 +10
229 -41?

£10*s
275 +1
7Ui -1
341 -8
£111* +A
527 -i
581 -2
851 +25
469 -1
EUBfl +A

525 +5
366 +5
515 +24
304 +2
657 +Z
579
259 +8
156 -2
313 +7
EL4&
179 +“
763 +10
298 +7
£10
91(* -a

300 -1
566
761 +27
391 +1
252
415

+h
328 +8
432 -7
356 +5
406 +6

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage

Packaging and Paper.

since December 31 1986 based on
" June 25 1987

+59.93 Capital Goods.rVnnrrti. t.lZ “‘"“l OOtXIS—

_

aS KSte
Mlniaq Fbsaace

+4849 Electric**,
+47-41 Tri writs.

Contracting. CoastnKtiM

.

Shipping and Transport

—

Brihflng Materials
PubUsImgand Printing
Food Manufacturing

—

500 Share Index
Chemicals—
Leisure

+47Ja Itofaw . .

+«87 Insurance (Corepestte)

J4552
Other Industrial Materials.

+4445 Food Retailing
+4421 lasonpce OJfe)_
+4285 Financial Groups.
+4240 Stores.

Consumer Group.
Electronics
Industrial Group.
All-Share index—

+Jj4i CardiMuite ..

~~

:|5 SSSS'SSEi
+3859 Gold Mines Index-
+3jUj* Inewtntant Trusts.
+38JJ7 Banks
+3720 Merchant L

+36.91 Insurance Brokers

.

RISES AND FALLS ON THE WEEK

+3668
+3551
+3535
+3545
+34.16
+3441
+32.05
+3196
+3184
+3140
+3140
+2843
+Z747
+2749
+2646
+2406
+2447
+2020
+15.48
+1147

British Funds
Rises

- - . ia

Yesterday
Falls
re

Same
a

On
Rises
91n

Corporations. Dorn,
Industrials

and Foreign Bonds 3
ta-T

7J
20

430

J
36U)

Z10
45

FInandal and Praps. p7p 69
nU
3t7 <v330

1 119
V. 2B

Of
cn

1.114
Id

Plantations *
ca
0 11

157
IE

Mines ... 87 sa
4-L
LI

In
990

Others 59
OJL
Qa

ccB
497

Tnhile

w •vtl

1,039 781 W77 4,731

Falls

331
90

Same
21
160

558 1,320
166 247
U «

352 360
351 494

Continued from page S3

Do Pont (E.IJ De Nemours £73*2
Eastcourt 22 t22/b)

Email Old 120 <22/61
Emu Hill Gold Mines 10 (22/6)
Fraser 6 Nome 55101945
Generate Occtanttale FFr1113456
Galconda Minerals ASl-lll (19/6)

GoKreh Mines CS21j4>

Grams Patch Mining AS0596
Greenbushes Tin 41 (24/6)
Hexed Corp £296 (22/6)
HUI 50 Gold Mines 706
Hooker Corp AS3.4 (23*) ,
Horizon Pacific 23*a
Hysao Development $0476
Invincible Gold NL Ord A5030 (AS020) 21
Japan Fund S214> (24/6)

Jones Mining <$AO20) 28* (23/6)
Keystone Intnl S21
Kuala Sidlm Rubber 57 <24*>
Kalim Malaysia Ord 474 47 C22®)
Malayan Cemem 49 UW/6)
Matsushita Elec Inds Y22404, 50* 3004
$1552 Y2270, 74

McCarthy Group R835
Mid-East Mins 384 (Z4tt>
Minolta Camera Co Y695 123/6)
Mitsubishi Heavy Inds Y575 6 80 241 <23/6)
Mt Martin Gold Mines 504 <23/6)
NZ Forest Products 125 (24/6)
Nat Electronics (Conskl) 6b*
Not Fuel Gas Co £13t, (23/6)
NaJonale-Mederianden CVA FT 25-F174b*
£22.06, F1744 75b

New Zealand Goldfields AS3.7154 NZ$4454
(23/6)

Niagra Share Corp £U (23/6)
North Flinders Mines 510 (19/6)
(HI Search 634 55 60 1 3 (24/8)

Pan Australian Mining 135 (2416)
Pioneer Electronic Corp Y3049.43
Playmates HMgs $022 HK&L594 (24/6)

Poseidon 2074 207. 10
Prrtceia Portland Cemem 2804 (23*6)
Povey Coni 18 (24/6)
BLmQF RpiourCCS 23
Heqai Hotels (HMgs) MKS2JB65 (24rt,)

Royex Gold Mng Corp 230
Sdiering-Pkxjgh Corp £30 (22/6)

Selangor Coconuts 624
Selangor Properties $$52 464 (23%)
Smlthldine Beckman Corp 56034 60.44
60.924 <19/61

Sodete Natioraie EH Amiitidne FFr 3634 4B5
.9

Source Perrier FFr 730 BJ5
Southland Corp $661(4
Sim Hung Kai HKS3578
Swire Pacific B HKX23.45 (24/6)
Tandem Res 704
Target Pet 334 74 (24/6)
Target Pet 15A0JL5) 164 17
Valiant Consolidated 13 14 (24/6)
Vuixton (Louis) Frl035 37
WlecfDeM Minerals 1204
Wong Industrial Hldgs $034 HK$2L259 (2V6)

RULE 535 (3)

Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely in mineral
exploration

Andaman Res (lOp) B2 (23/6)
Kenmore OH Expfor (IR£035) 37

(By permission af The Stock Exchange)

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Cmdtal
Public Deposits
Bardeen Deposits —
Reserve and other Accoonts

ASSETS
Government Securities

.

Advance and other Accounts

.

Premises Equipment £ other Secs-
Nous —
Coin.

Wednesday
June 24, 1987

Increase (+) or
decrease C-)

for week

* £ £
14,553,000 —
82,746^75 + 1439,822
920^65,017 + 14^40A15

1.725B19B43 — 54,904*141

2, 743,684,135 - 39^24^04

456,086,717 21471^74
745,082,437 — 228,773,527

1*531,319,437 — 211*426,950
10,947^78 — 986331

247^66 - 19,422

2,743^84,135 39^24^04

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
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Japan’s Sokaiya fail to trap juiciest prey

THE SHAREHOLDER at the

microphone was wearing white,

pointed shoes. “ It is said you
pinched your secretary on the

Johan railway tone,” he shouted

at one of the directors. " This

is a question of your integrity.”

"Your question is inappro-

priate and will be struck from
the minutes of this meeting,”

snapped the chairman.
“1 just thought rd mention

it,” said the man.
This was the first ever annual

shareholders’ meeting of the

world’s most richly capitalised

company, Nippon Telegraph

and Telephone, the Japanese
telecommunications monopoly.

Since the 12.5 per cent of

the stock sold by the Govern-

ment started being traded on

the Tokyo stock market in

February, the price of its

shares has more than doubled,

to Y2.5zn (£10,600) each, mak-
ing the market value of NTT
more than that of the entire

Frankfurt and Hong Kong stock

exchanges combined.
It also means that NTT has

become the all-time juiciest tar-

get for a colourful clique of
Japanese racketeers, the

Sokaiya, who terrorise Japan-
ese executives by ruining
shareholder meetings with ted-

ious, often seedy, qustioning

if they are not paid off by the

company.

Yesterday in Tokyo’s New
Otani Hotel it wah high noon
for the Sokaiya. Would the

gangsters win the upper hand
over this new behemoth, or

could NTT set a tough prece-

dent and hold out against the
blackmailers? from the outset,

at 10 am, it was clear the
Sokaiya were going to have a
go, their demands in advance
for money apparently having
been rejected. The chairman,
Mr Hisashi Shinto, gave a wel-

come to the 5.000 shareholders
present, and a series of direc-

tors came to the podium to re-

cite gargantuan sales and pro-

fit figures for 1986.

“If there are no questions

we will approve ®he report,”

said Mr Shinto, a former ship-

builder who, white he has
become one of the great and The
good in Jaipan, can still rough
it

Dozens of sharply dressed
men leapt to their feet waving
order papers. The first gave a
rambling. 10-minute description

of the articles of association

designed to prove be was
entitled to an answer “to the

BY PETER BRUCE IN TOKYO

question I now want to put.”

There was general groaning.
“ We have plenty of time,” he
said tin a tone political prisoners
would recognise instantly.
“We can go on as long as we
like...”

He wanted to know whether
NTT was a “ private ” company,
as it calls itself, or a “priva-
tised ” one. as he thou^t.
“ Very important question,”

said a gushingly polite execu-
tive, who then gave him an
evasive answer. No one was
listening, though, because other
young men were clamouring for
Mr Shinto’s attention.

“ Me?” asked one who thought
he was being pointed at.

“ Not you—him,” said Mr
Shinto.

“But I have been waiting a
long time,” wailed the man.
“You may have been wait-

ing, but I'm not going to let

you speak,” said Mr Shinto, to
rowdy applause.
“Go on, laugh,” cried the

man to the rest Of the gather-
ing. “You applaud every time
a director says something.”
Mr Shinto pointed to someone

else.

“Why is it,” asked a man in

a light-coloured suit, “ that
when 1 put a Y100 coin into a
yellow telephone and make a
three-minute call, I get no
change? What happens to my
90 yen? Does it become yours?”

It was explained to him that

new card telephones were
slowly replacing older models
that gave no change.

” But what about my 90 yen ”

he screamed. “ Shut up every-

one, the chairman can’t hear
me.”

Everyone could hear him, but
Mr Shinto had found another
waving arm.

* I came here three hours
early,” said a slightly menacing
questioner, “and even though
only 1 per cent of NTT share-
holders are here, 1 have to
queue up for the toilets.

Shouldn’t you apologise to the
shareholders for these arrange-
ments?”
“If there has been any in-

convenience,” said a silky-

voiced director, “ we apologise.”
“Thank you,” said the man,
“I have only three or four
questions now, because Tm so
tired from waiting. ...” Why
does NTT have so many
scandals? An NTT employee is

said to have committed an in-

decent act in a train. Another

one strangled someone. Y160m
in promissory notes has dis-

appeared and our telephone has

been bugged. What are you
going to do about it?”

He was assured that the dis-

cipline of NTT employees would

be tightened — a statement

that met with great aplause

from the “ straight ” share-

holders.

"I have one more question,”

he said.

“Keep it short,” growled Mr
Shinto, now beginning to tire

of the game.
A few questions later he cal-

led time and the Sokaiya were
back on their feet, howling.
But Mr Shinto was going to

win — and be knew it. From
nowhere, a team of large young
men reared up to surround the
gathering. Were they police or
simply toughs hired by the
company ? The Soferipa didn’t
hang around long enough to

find out They began leaving
the ha1L
The few motions on the

agenda were then rapidly pas-
sed under the gaze of this new
force and at 11.50 am Mr Shinto
closed the meeting a happier— and probably wiser — victor.

THE LEX COLUMN

Open season

for rights

Insurance

brokers’

shares

suspended
By Nick Bunker

WILLIS FABER and Stewart
Wrightson, two of Britain's

biggest insurance brokers, yes-

terday asked for stock exchange
trading in their shares to be
suspended amid speculation

that they were poised for a
friendly merger.
A union between the two

would create the world's fifth

biggest broking group, with a
market capitalisation of more
than £950m.
Neither company would com-

ment last night beyond saying
that an announcement was
expected early next week. Mr
Tony Keys, Wrightson's group
development director, declined
to confirm whether the two
group’s requests to the Stock
Exchange yesterday were
related.

Mr Chris Fountain, insurance
analyst with Wood Mackenzie,
the stockbroker, said a merger
looked probable and would
make a good fit

Willis was the world’s
seventh biggest insurance
broker on 1986 figures and has
for decades been regarded as
the premier marine insurance
broker at Lloyd's of London. It

is the second biggest British-
owned Lloyd’s broker after
Sedgwick Group.

It has been keen to expand
fay acquisition in the US, where
last year it paid £12Jim to buy
McAlear, a Michigan-based
broker specialising in so-called
“ surplus ” lines of hard-to-
place insurance.

Willis has had a manage-
ment succession problem, how-
ever, which last year led to
Mr David Palmer, its chairman,
being reappointed for two more
years, past the group's normal
retiring age.

Stewart Wrightson was the
world’s 12th biggest broker in
1986 but is one of the leading
airline insurance brokers at
Lloyd’s. It is well established
in US surplus lines and bought
two North American surplus
lines brokers earlier this year.
Mr Vernon Partridge, insur-

ance analyst with Alexanders
Laing and Cruickshank, the
stockbroker, said J&H backed
a merger fully.

Willis’s shares were suspen-
ded at 437p and Wrightson at
500p.

Oil prices rise as Opec nears

deal on fourth quarter quotas
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN VIENNA AND LUCY KELLAWAY N LONDON

THE Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries neared a
consensus last night on fixing

its output ceiling for the fourth
quarter well below 18.3m
barrels a day. This was the
ceiling to which it was due to

rise according to December’s
production pact.

The fourth quarter ceiling
may be as low as 16.6m b/d.
with a similar figure likely to
he agreed for the third quarter.
A ceiling of 15.8m b/d has
notionaUy been in force since
the start of the year.

The oil market responded en-
thusiastically to yesterday’s in-

dications from the Opec meet-
ing in Vienna. In New York
the price of West Texas Inter-
mediate bad jumped by more
than 70 cents to $20-37 per bar-
rel by mid-afternoon, while in
London, Brent crude oil closed
57 cents higher at 919.20 per
barrel for July delivery.

Traders are relieved that
Opec appears to be tackling
the problem of fourth quarter
quotas, which under the Dec-
ember agreement had been set

too high, compared with pro-
jected demand for the period.

It is accepted that any quota
would have to take into account
inevitable cheating by mem-
bers and allow for increased
production by Iraq. Although
Iraq is not formally part of
the present quota system, it has
been producing at a rate of
2.1m b/d compared with the
1.46m b/d conceded to it at
the last conference in Geneva
when existing ceilings were set.

By September, Iraq’s export
capacity will rise by another
500,000 b/d when the loop oil

line to Ceyhan on Turkey's
south-east Mediterranean coast
is fully tested and operational.
Last night’s attempts to bring

Iraq into a quota system by
offering it substantially higher
entitlements—which were also

to be offered to Iran—had in
effect been abandoned.

Iraq’s new chief delegate, Mr
Issam al Chalabi, reiterated his

country's demand for parity
with Iran but Mr Gholamreza
Aghazadeh, Iran’s Minister of
Oil, rejected the proposition.

Delegates conceded that it

might be necessary to meet
again in September to review
the market situation.

Mr Aghazadeh said, after a
working lunch with chief dele-

gates of Saudi Arabia, Nigeria
and Indonesia: “We are try-

ing to firm up the market so
that spot prices will be higher
than official market prices.”

Since February 1, official

selling rates have been based
on a central reference price of
$18 a barrel.

Oil prices. Page 10

US to send envoy to Damascus
BY STEWART FLB4NG IN WASHINGTON AND ANDREW GOWERS IN LONDON

THE US is to send an envoy
to Damascus in an attempt to
improve relations with Syria
following an exchange of
messages between President
Ronald Reagan and President
Hafez al-Assad.

US officials said yesterday
that Mr Assad had accepted Mr
Reagan’s offer to send an envoy,
made soon after the Venice
summit. It is not clear who the
envoy will be or when the visit
will take place, though Mr
Vernon Walters, US ambassador
to the United Nations, has been
mentioned as a likely candidate.

The move is the first proper
sign of a rapprochement
between the US and Syria
following strains caused by
Washington’s suspicions of
Syrian support for terrorism,
and coincides with a British
Government review of its eight-
month-old diplomatic breach
with Damascus.

It also comes amid intense
Syrian efforts to secure the
release of Mr Charles Glass, the
US journalist kidnapped in
Lebanon more than a week ago.
and further indications that
Syria’s strategic relationship
with Iran may be close to break-
ing point

CHIEF LONDON PHICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
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Burmah Oil
Cadbury Schweppes
Christies Inti
Enterprise Oil
GKN
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Land Securities
LASMO

MEPC 555 + 20
168 + 122 Mersey Dock Units 110 + 24
450 + 11 Polly Peck 297 + 17
579 + 16 Royal Ins. S13 + 24
276 + 8 Scottish * Neweasle 259 + 8
551 + 18 Thorn EMI 761 + 27292+17
385 + 19 FALLS
85 + 6 Ladbroke 416 — 10|

562 + 14 London Inti 216 — 19
314 + 16J Sutherland (E. T.)... 86 — 4
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Washington withdrew Its

ambassador. Mr William Eagle-
ton, from Syria last October in

support of Britain’s decision to
break off diplomatic relations

following the Hindawi affair. In
which a Jordanian carrying a
Syrian passport was convicted
of trying to blow up an El Al
jet leaving London’s Heathrow
airport.

US officials said the attempt
to explore th eprospects for an
improvement in relations with
Syria relations was discussed

with Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister, at
the Venice summit.

British offrciais had no im-
mediate comment on the US
move, but Foreign Office diplo-

mats are believed to have been
pressing since the general elec-
tion for a reconsideration of
London's break with Damascus.
There have been indications

that the Syrian Government has
shut down the Damascus head-
quarters of the Abu Nidal ter-

rorist group, which was one of
the preconditions for an
improvement in ties. Britain’s
EC partners have also been
urging a review of the position
to help preparations for a pos-
able Middle East peace con-

ference.
In Washington, Mr Marlin

Fltzwater, the White House
spokesman, said Ur Reagan’s
letter to Mr Assad was,
“prompted by our interest in
exploring the possibilities of a
dialogue with Syria on a
number of issues,” and arose
from a general re-evaluation of

US Middle East policy over the
last few months. He added that
Washington had received a
“generally positive” response
from the Syrian leader.

Syria's efforts to obtain the

release of Mr Glass and other
Western hostages are seen in
Washington as an earnest
indication of its desire to im-

prove ties.

In addition, the US may want
to capitalise on recent signs

that Syria is reconsidering its

close relationship with Iran.

Pro-Iranian Shi’ite groups in

Beirut’s southern suburbs are
believed to be holding all or
most of the hostages in
Lebanon, and tensions have
been running high between
Tehran and Damascus since

7.000 Syrian troops marched
into West Beirut to restore
order in February.

Moscow Continued from Page 1

and appointing more radical
editors.

He has layed a key role in
promoting the glasnost, or
openness and greater freedom
of expression allowed over the
last two years. Although he was
considered progressive rather
than liberal, word sperad among
Moscow intelligentsia soon
after his apointment that artic-
les submitted by cautious edi-
tors to his department for vet-
ting were being returned
unread with a note saying the
editor should make up his own
minw.
He was previously deputy

head of the propaganda depart-
ment but was dismissed in 1970— apparently for critising neo-

Stalinism and Russian chauvin-
ism. He then spent 11 years as
Soviet Ambassador to Canada.
Mr Slyunkov, former party

leader in Belorussia, has a Lvs
well-known track record.
Earlier this month, however, he
delivered a radical speech on
the economy to a special con-

ference of reform-minded
Soviet industrial leaders

Further evidence of Mr
Gorbachev’s current political

Strength is the agreement by
the Politburo and the central

committee to cal a special Com-
munist Party Conference on 28
June next year. This will

apparently be able to dhange
Communist Party rules and
personnel.

Steel warns
SDP against

compromise
on Alliance
By Michael Cassell.

Political Correspondent

MR DAVID STEEL, the Liberal
leader, last night urged the
Social Democratic Party to

reject any “ half-baked com-
promise" over the future frame-
work of the Alliance and
warned that a historic oppor-
tunity would be missed if it

broke up through “ petty party
pride and chauvinism.”

Mr Steel was addressing his

party’s national executive three

days before a crucial meeting
of the SDP’s own national com-
mittee, called to discuss the
merger issue. He rejected the

type of federal solution put
forward by Dr David Owen, the

SDP leader, reaffirmed his sup-

port for a full union between
the two parties and set out what
he saw as essential terms for a
United Alliance.

The Liberal leader acknow-
ledged fears within both parties

about their extinction in the

wake of a full merger, but said

it should not be beyond their

collective wit to retain the d*s

tractive strands of social

democracy arrl liberalism with-

in one, united organisation.

Failure to resolve at once the

future of the Alliance would
harm its electoral prospects. He
bad no wish, like some SDP
members, to spend the next
three years arguing on a range
of operational and policy issues.

On Monday, the SDP national
committee will decide whether
to ballot party members on a

motion calling for a closer, con-

stitutional framework with the

Liberals, but rejecting a merger
which would mean abolition of

the SDP. The motion is sup-
ported by Dr Owen.
In a move which highlights

the SDP divisions, an alterna-

tive motion retaining the
merger option will be put for-

ward by Mrs Shirley Williams,
the SDP president. In a
gesture Intended to strengthen
her hand. Mr Des Wilson, the
Liberal president, will this

weekend confirm to Mrs
Williams the extent of Liberal
support for ber initiative.

Efforts will also be made to

see if both parties can pose
broadly similar questions in
their respective ballots.

Mr Steel told bis national
executive that the Alliance had
to be based on one-member-one-
vote and should have a properly
representative annual con-
ference. Policy-making de-
manded one integrated and
democratically accountable pro-
cess, the leader had to be
elected by the entire member-
ship and tbere would have to
be one campaigning organisa-
tion.

Without these principles, he
claimed, “ no amount of paint
and plaster applied by the well-
known decorating firm of
Messrs Fudge and Mudge
would be able to hide deep
cracks in the Alliance from the
electorate." However tragic,
separation would be better
than being “locked forever in
a waxy and weary relationship,
of which the only guiding con-
stitutional principle was mutual
suspicion.”

Too many rights make a
wrong as far as the stock mar-
ket is concerned. And despite
all the excesses of the bull
market, it should still be the
case that an increasing supply
of a product should reduce its

price. The stagnation in the
London market throughout the
second half of last year was
clearly triggered by a. trio of
large rights issues in May,
totalling about £1.5bn. Yet,
almost imperceptibly, this
month's total has crept up to
£1.25bn, with a few days still

left to break last May’s record.

This time the market has not
flinched, and its static perform-
ance since the election appears
all the more resilient, given
that the heavily discounted wall
of Japanese money signally
failed to arrive. One explana-
tion for this apparent feat of
levitation is that there 4s in-

deed a wall of money, but that
the banknotes comprising the
bricks are British.

British life companies and
pension funds built up net cash
of about £2.25bn in tile last

three months of 1986, and a
further £1.8bn in the first

quarter of this year. Part of
the hoarding must be in antici-

pation of forthcoming privatisa-

tions. and the Investment com-
munity is uncomfortably in the
dark over the timing of the sale
of the state's remaining £8.5bn
stake in British Telecom, but
the cash position still appears
formidable.

If there is to be a continued
wave of rights issues, it would
be fair to predict that a large
number will range from the
opportunistic to the plain
greedy The indsutrial division
of Quoted UK pis, tire Hoare
Govett aggregate model of the
London market, is as ungeared
as it has even been. Having
been over 30 per cent geared
in 1981, it had recovered to 16
per cent by the end of last year.
The capital goods sector is

almost in a net cash position,

and Hoare Govett predicts an
aggregate industrial gearing of
only 8 per cent hy the end of
this year.

If the stock market follows
its historical pattern of annually
accepting rights shares to the
value of 1.4 per cent of the
total market, then there is a
further £3.2bn of rights issues

to come in the second half of
the year. Yet companies—and
that does not mean Midland
Bank—will always manage to

find a special reason why share-
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holders should put up with
seeing a dilution of the earnings
which have pulled them is as

investors in the first place.

WPP/JWT
Thanks to US accounting con-

ventions and the quick reactions
of its London bankers, WPP,
the Kent trolley manufacturer,
is now the fourth largest adver-
tising agency in the world.
Martin CorreU’s return to the
commanding heights will no
doubts there is plenty of fat at
Saatchl’s; for although he has
certainly paid a full price for
J Walter Thompson he ought to
be able to avoid the Ted Bates
syndrome.

The £20m financing hole, the
£90m negative net worth of the
combined group, and the debt
of fl61m, will ensure some
anxiety at WPP too. But unless
those banks have invented a
new substitute for Third World
lending, JWT should be able to
throw off enough cash to keep
the show ou the road. The
bankers’ faith in Sorrell's
finanrial skills is certainly

widely shared through the
advertising industry and no-one
doubts thereis plenty of fat at
JWT; if necessary some of the
subsidiaries could be sold on
(and perhaps even the odd
modern art treasure). Assum-
ing he can push the margins
close to 10 per cent within 18
months, the prospective p/e for
1088 is about 27. Of course
there is no saying what all those

mobile creative assets will do,

not to mention the clients.

Wiills Wrightson

Or Stewart Faber? The simul-

taneous suspension of the shares

in Willis Faber and Stewart

Wrightson may be no more than

coincidence—or even a prelude

to a joint denial of men?er

rumours early next week. But

the presumption must be that

the two have agreed to get

together. Apart from the timing

of the share freezing, that is

based on the feeling that the

two insurance brokers are well

matched. Willis Faber’s strength

in reinsurance and Stewart

Wrightson's in surplus and

excess lines business, plus the

benefits which should accrue

from putting the retail broker-

age arms together suggest a

comfortable fit.

The expected tie-up is syraj>

tom a tic of the high level of

corporate activity in the insur-

ance market lately. Hogg Robin-

son's move the other way-
demerging its insurance side

from its other retail services

business in the hope that the

value of the two apart might
be greater than the whole

—

could be the first sign that such
conglomerates do not work. And
the TSB’s purchase of Target at

what looked a generous price
may serve to remind the market
and predators just what a store
of value the composites have
tucked away. Who says insur-

ance is boring?

BAA
It is in the nature of vendors

in share sales to talk the price
up, and equally of the com-
panies being sold to want a suc-
cessful issue. So the behind the
scenes argy-bargy which was go-
ing on yesterday over the
pricing of the BAA flotation is
about normal. And a spirit of
compromise ought to leave the
price somewhere near the mid-
dle of the 200p to 250p range.
The delicate part of it all

is the innovative partial tender
offer. The higher the fixed price
set the smaller the proportion
of shares sold by tender ought
to be, and perhaps that combi-
nation would optimise the
vendor’s receipts. After all it

is one thing to pay up in the
aftermarket and quite another
to hid blind when a miscalcula-
tion of the lowest accepted bid
will either leave the tenderer
with no stock or stock at a
price higher than others paid.

Maxwell and Today Continued from Page 1
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Approval is likely because of
the paper’s huge losses and the
likelihood that closure might
rapidly follow if a transfer of
ownership were blocked.
The deal was delayed several

days because of the 10 per cent
stake held by Mr Eddie Shah,
the paper’s founder. Mr
Maxwell’s initial offer for Today
was £1 and a much larger
liability on the paper’s debts.

This would have meant that Mr
Shah received lOp for his role

in the transformation of the
economics of Fleet Street.

Yesterday Mr Maxwell, who
wanted Mr Shah's blessing on
the deal, reached a settlement
with the founder of the paper
for a six-figure sum. Mr Shah
will give up his directorship
of News (UK), the Today com-
pany, and sever final links with
the paper.
Mr Jeffrey Archer, the

author, who accepted 650,000
shares in Today in lieu of pay-
ment for the syndication of his
book, A Matter of Honour, is

believed to be declining to part
with his stake of just under 1

per cent
Mr Maxwell has beaten his

old rival Mr Murdoch to the
draw, although at an enormous
price. Mr Murdoch is believed
to have shaken hands on a deal
with Mr Rowland two weeks
ago. It envisaged staged pay-
ments linked to circulation
levels which could have given
Mr Rowland £40m eventually if
the paper had bevme really
successful.

The Murdoch talks became
bogged down in detail and
finally ended abruptly,
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Cultural bagmen
Legend has it that

Goering, the chief of Germany’s
Luftwaffe during the Second
World War and Hitler's right-

hand man, would reach for his revolver
every time he heard the word culture.

The average Briton's reaction may be
less extreme, but it is unlikely to be much
more enthusiastic.

To most English ears the word culture,
embracing as it does a nation’s language,
literature, art, music, philosophical ideas
and way of life, tends to have pretentious
overtones. It lacks the intellectual appeal
that it has for the French and Germans,
who are more conditioned to abstract
ideas.

As for "cultural diplomacy.” the sub-
ject of an important report due to be
published next week by the Foreign
Affairs Committee of the House of Com-
mons, that concept has been considered
altogether too vague and ethereal to have
been given much consideration in Britain
until comparatively recently.

The financial difficulties faced today
by the British Council, which defines its

aims as “ to promote an enduring under-
standing and appreciation of Britain in
other countries through cultural, edu-
cational and technical co-operation,” and
by the BBC's External Services, can be
traced back to this historical disdain of
“cultural diplomacy."
The French idea of a civilising mission

—^mission dvilisatrice— which was nur-
tured in the sophisticated atmosphere of

the 17th and 18th centuries and fostered,

above all, by Louis XXV, was completely
alien to the British mentality. While
France spread its language, literature

and philosophical ideas round the globe— first through mission schools and
then through the ubiquitous Alliances
Frangaises — Britain was content to
extend its empire by more traditional

means, such as military ««i naval
power.

British neglect of the cultural
aspects of diplomacy became particularly
acute during the Victorian era, when the
Empire reached its apotheosis. Harold
Nicholson, in the 21st Anniversary
Report of tile British Council, ascribes

British policy at the time to a mixture
of arrogance and disiika of self-advertise-

ment.
“ If foreigners failed to appreciate, or

even to notice, our gifts of invention or

our splendid adaptability, then there
was nothing that we could do to mitigate
their obtnseaess. The genius of England,
tudike that of lesser countries, spoke for

itself." Another prominent official,

writing in 1910, put it even more con-
cisely: “to promote an image of one’s

country in time of peace is not cricket.”

Not cricket, perhaps, but as the im-
perial splendours began to fade, Britain

became increasingly involved in other,

more serious, games like trade with
countries outside the Empire. Suddenly,

cultural relations and diplomacy began
to have a practical relevance hitherto

denied fay officialdom.

In 1929 — the very year when France
was estimated by the Foreign Office to

be spending £500.000, the Germans
£300,000, the Italians just a little less

and the British nothing at ell on cul-

tural relations — a seminal report was
published underlining the relationship

between cultural links and trade.

The D’Abcrnon trade mission's report,

extensively quoted in Frances Donald-
son's The British Council: The First 50
Years, could have been wrirrten today.

It makes the familiar point that Britain
had not taken advantage of its privi-

leged economic position in South
America.
In a final chapter entitled “The Com-

mercial Importance of Cultural In-
fluence," the report said: “ To those who
say that this extension in influence has
no connection with commerce, we reply
that they are totally wrong; the reac-
tion of trade to the more deliberate in-

culcation of British culture which we
advocate is definitely certain and will

be swift”
The report underlined in the clearest

possible manner the fundamental British

attitude that cultural diplomacy—in the
sense of actively promoting the country's

image in fields ranging from education

to the arts—was desirable only if it

brought tangible benefits or countered

the negative impact on Britain’s interests

of other countries’ policies.

Robert Mauthner

reviews the civilised

side of Britain’s

diplomatic effort

Talleyrand’s famous prescription to

French ambassadors leaving Paris to

take up their posts: “Make them love

France!", would probably have been con-

sidered undignified by the British rul-

ing classes of the time. Yet its typically

utilitarian adaptation, “Make them love

British goods " has become a much more
acceptable precept for British diplomacy
in the post-imperial period—cultural or
otherwise.
The belief that trade benefits are en-

gendered by cultural relations was cer-

tainly one of the main reasons for the

creation of British Council in 1934 a* a
partially publicly-funded, but autono-

mous organisation. Sir Anthony Parsons,

former British Ambassador to the United
Nations and, until recently, Mrs
Thatcher’s special foreign policy adviser

gave what can be described as the
modern British recipe for cultural diplo-

macy in the British Codicil's 5Oth anni-

versary lecturein 1984:
“ If you are thoroughly familiar with

someone else’s language and literature,

if you know and love his country, its

cities, its arts, its people, you will be
instinctively disposed, all other things

being equal or nearly equal, to buy
goods from him rather than from a less

well-known and well-liked source; to

support him actively when you consider

him to be right and to avoid punishing
him too fiercely when you regard him
as being in the wrong.”

It all sounds disarmingly simple and
obvious. Yet ever since its inception,

the value of the British Council’s work
has been questioned and its purse-strings
tightened.

Its image was not helped by the press,
particularly that part of the press owned
by Lord Beaverbrook, whose newspapers,
between 1939 and their owner’s death.

carried on a relentless campaign against
the Council which certainly harmed its
cause.

The technique was to represent the
Council’s officers as effeminate and long-
haired bohemians more interested in
disseminating such arcane British artis-
tic activities as morris dancing and
madrigal singing to incredulous
foreigners than in painting Britain in
its true virile colours.
One attack by the Daily Express,

quoted an Lady Donaldson’s book, reads:
“ 'Which is the best propaganda for
us—the roar of British bombers and
fighters, or the melody of madrigals
broadcast by the British Council ? If we
saved the money wasted by the Council,
we could have three extra squadrons
of fighters to join the display.”
If the fact that this article was pub-

lished only one month before the out-
break of the Second World War gave the
newspaper some excuse for its crude
outburst, the same can hardly he said
of its leading article in October 1952,
quoted by J. M. Mitchell in his book
International Cultural Relations.

“With a fa-la-la I Observe what the
British people get for their money.
'British Serenade the Germans' said a
page one headline yesterday, announcing
that the Council’s carollers are to woo
the beefy, beer-drinking Bavarians with
Elizabethan madrigals.”
What the British people get for their

money—to use the Beaverbrook publi-

cations’ bench-mark—is a lot more to-

day than it was 35 years ago. Maligned,
derided and subjected to 21 reviews in
the first 50 years of its existence, not to
speak of Mrs Thatcher’s financial cuts,

made since 1979, the British Council
has emerged as a much leaner and
efficient animal.

The transformation of the Council
really began with the decision, in 1959,

to move away from the old centre-based
activities—providing information about
Britain through libraries, scholarship
programmes and language teaching
centres—into the field of aid and
technical co-operation.

In geographical and political terms,
this meant much greater concentration
on the developing countries of the Com-
monwealth. less on the traditional areas
of cultural relations such as Europe,
Egypt and other Middle Eastern coun-
tries, and Latin America.

In organisational and terms,
the British Council became, in effect,

the agent of what is now the Overseas
Development Administration, adminis-
tering educational aid and training pro-

grammes with money provided by the
ODA. Indeed, these so-called “agency"
funds now make up as much as 47 per
cent of the Council’s total annual budget
of £238m for 198&87.
When diplomatic priorities changed

back to Europe in the early 1970s, to
take account of Britain's imminent
membership of the European Commun-
ity and the consequent need to promote
its European cultural credentials, the
British Council, as so often before, found
itself short of funds for this purpose.

The British Council responded man-
fully to the challenge. It developed its

English Language Teach ing Centres,
during a short period of three years,

to the point at which they now generate
a healthy surplus. (Indeed, revenue from
English language teaching and educa
tional services currently represents some
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15 per cent of the total funding of the
Council's programme.)
The yelps of pain which continue to

emanate at periodic intervals from the
normally tranquil corridors of Spring
Gardens, the Council's headquarters
just off Trafalgar Square, are caused by
real wounds, not just greed. For, as Sir
John Burgh, the Council's outgoing
director general, never ceases to point
out, the steady, if slow, increase in the
total budget masks a very substantial
erosion of the government’s direct grant
-—the so-called “ mixed money ” because
of its Foreign Office and ODA origins

—

which has declined by 21 per cent In

real terms over the last eight years.

It is this grant which gives the Coun-
cil flexibility in its activities; the only
money which it is completely free to

q>end as it likes. This grant ftuds all

its work in the developed world, includ-
ing the eastern bloc; an increasing pro-
portion of its activities in the newly
industrialising countries; and all non-aid
work in the developing world.
Other European countries of similar

size and importance, for example, France
and West Germany, are spending three
to four times as much as Britain in the
first case, and two and a half times as
much in the second.
Even Japan, which first began to

practise cultural diplomacy in the early
1970s, is now spending about the same
as Britain on cultural relations.

Priority is being given to the sub-
sidisation of overseas students. Numbers
are planned to rise from 15,000 today to
100,000 by the end of the century. This

compares with Britain’s current figure

of 56,000, a drop of 38 per cent from
the level in 1979—the direct result of

1979 government imposition of foil cost

There are, it should be said, three
distinct schools of thought over what
should be done about Britain’s cultural
diplomacy. The Foreign Office defends

the government's current policy (as is

its wont) and believes, broadly speak-
ing, that as much public money is being
spent on its cultural relations as is com-
patible with present financial con-
straints.

There is what might be termed the
radical school, represented by the
Central Policy Review Staff—better
known as “the Think Tank”—which, in

1977, recommended either the complete
abolition of the British Council or the
drastic reorganisation and reduction of

Its role in cultural and educational
diplomacy.

It is perhaps significant that Doctor
Tessa Biackstone, now Master of Birk-
beck College and a prominent member
of the team which produced the Berrill
Report, has slightly modified the views
to which she subscribed 10 years ago.
The report she wrote recently, was
perhaps a little too rigid in the appli-

cation of its own analysis: if British
interests could not be directly served by
some actively, then low priority should
be given to the spending of public
money on it

“ There is merit in concentrating effort

where access to British culture is diffi-

cult such as the Soviet bloc and some
Third World countries, rather than
where it is relatively easy, such as
Western Europe and North America.”

Biackstone, however, still endorses the
gist of the argument in the controver-
sial report which she helped to draw up.
That is that the concept of cultural
diplomacy should be dropped, but edu-
cational and cultural contacts with other
countries should be supported on their
own merits.

The “cultural diplomats,” personified
by Sir John Burgh and Sir Anthony
Parsons, are certainly prepared to accept
some of the arguments about priorities.
Sir John himself constantly stresses the
need for a higher British educational
profile in countries like Indonesia,
where most of tomorrow's political
leaders, scientists and technicians —
the so-called “ successor generations "

—

have been trained in other countries
such as West Germany and the US.
What they reject utterly, on the other

hand, is that cultural diplomacy is some-
how a useless concept “ It matters that
in West Germany even intelligent and
educated people who have no cause to
concern themselves particularly with
Britain, build up an image of Britain
consisting of football hooligans, decline,
racial friction and archaic traditions,”
Sir John has said.

Those with experience of living and
working abroad know how important
for Britain’s image and prestige the
objective news broadcasts of the BBC
World and foreign-language services, or
the organisation of an exhibition of
Turner paintings in Paris, are. For
them there can be no doubting Sir John
Burgh's statement to the Foreign Affairs
Committee of the House of Commons
that cultural relations are " an import-
ant and integral aspect of foreign
policy."

Rather than seeing their fundamental
role constantly questioned, the “ cultural
diplomats” need to be given clearer
guidelines on the immediate and long-
term objectives of British foreign policy,
so that their efforts can be focused on
those areas which will best serve the
country's Interests.

The Long View

Give credit only where it is
TIM CONGDON, the intelligent

but unsmiling chief economist
of Messels, has a message for

the world. In his circulars and
in articles for various news-
papers and weeklies, he Is

sounding the alarm about a
second Barber boom.

The rapid growth of consu-
mer borrowing, still going
strong at about 20 per cent a

year in its sixth straight year,

and its mirror image in the
growth of broad money, spells

inflation to him. If you look
at house prices, his warning
seems well founded; and if

other prices are still quite
stable, this could be a simple
matter of time lags.

Analysts in London
seem alarmed about

the credit boom;
bat in Japan they

are learning to

love plastic money.

Anthony Harris

argues that credit

growth is a threat

only if it is

mismanaged

His words are a bit extreme
—be has always been the
Savanarola of monetary econo-

mics—but dearly he is speak-

ing for an influential part of

the market. The recent weak-
ness of sterling, and the per-

sistently high yield on gilts,

shows that the market
_

is

worried about British inflation,

although It certainly is not dis-

counting another Barber-style

explosion.

On the other side of the

globe, on the other hand, they

seem to envy the British con-

sumer. The Japanese, whose
ihriftiness has become a major

world problem, have just

announced measures to en-

courage an Anglo-American-
style consumer credit boom.

Up to now, they have largely

strangled consumer credit in

red tape. The banks are not

allowed to make loans to what
the central bank defines as

high-risk borrowers — which
includes consumer finance

houses. Credit cards are per-

mitted, but only on the basis

of strict monthly settlement

The result has been to con-
centrate lending in the mort-
gage market, which ts not
offidally risky, and indeed to

fuel the British credit boom by

diverting Japanese funds into
the British mortgage market,
too. The Japanese banks, you
see, have to work hard to find
paying outlets for the huge flow

of Japanese savings.

The price structure suggests
that the British free-for-all

results in a more sensible struc-

ture than the application of
Japanese prudence. In Japan,
despite zero inflation and an
official discount rate of only 2}

per cent, consumer loans are
charged at a rate which would
bring a blush to the cheek of

a Shylock.
House price inflation, in this

sluggish strong-currency coun-

try, dwarfs our own experience;

and the stock market has risen

to levels which frighten many
Japanese professionals, as has
been clear from the huge two-
way trade in Tokyo this week.
They are now determined to
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divert funds into consumer
spending, which will create
employment and might help to
reduce the Japanese surplus.

This seems to be thoroughly
good news, and something of a
lesson to the international ex-
perts who have been banging
the table endlessly demanding
higher borrowing by the Japa-
nese Government. Even the
united central bankers were re-
pealing this demand at the
annual meeting of the Bank for
International Settlements last

Their demand might look like
good old-fashioned demand
management, and it is true that
the Japanese national savings

rate is a problem. What is not
true, though, is that only a
change in government borrow-
ing wm rppfcp any difference.

There are circumstances
when governments have to
borrow; they were identified by
Keynes 50 years ago. Govern-
ments must borrow when no-

body else will—when simply

making money cheaper is like

pushing on a string, as he put it

However, when official rules

are pulling on a string which
is garotting the consumer mar-

ket, the first thing to try is to

stop pulling.

The result of abandoning these

restraints could be far more
powerful than any conceivable

government action, to judge by
British (and, still more, by
American) experience. The end
of credit controls here, and of

banking restrictions in the

US, started a portfolio adjust-

ment which apparently takes

years to complete.

What happens usually is

described as a binge or a spree,

hut in reality it seems to be a
good deal more sober. Con-
sumers, freed from the nanny*
knows-best restrictions of their

central bank, feel their way
quite cautiously towards the

burden of debt which they feel

due
they can service comfortably.

There is growing evidence
that American consumers may
now have reached that level,
and that British borrowers are
beginning to impose some self-
restraint Meanwhile, their will-
ingness to borrow and to buy
has been perhaps the ' most
important reason why Britain
has not experienced the wozi*
recession which was predicted
so widely when the sovereign
debt problem surfaced five years
ago.

Sovereign lending was a
clear example of really rash
credit expansion, which has
imposed a long and unneces-
sary agony on hundreds of mil-
lions of people and especially
on the poor; but that lending
was applauded enthusiastically
by the central bankers while
it was going on.

The Bank of Rngtagfl
, to do it

some credit, is not quite so
complacent about mortgage in-
flation now as it was about
sovereign lending then; but it

is not worried enough to do any•

.

*4ng to check it.
1

Yet, there is real longterm

!

risk. If boose prices fall, as
they are likely to do a few
years from now as the popula-
tion ages, some borrowers will
go bust. This is singled out by
Michael Stewart and Peter Jay,
in their new disaster wanting
book, as the likeliest trigger
for a slump.
The Bank of Japan has only

just started trying to restrain a
much more dangerous use of
credit Japanese* companies,
which are finding profits diffi-

cult to earn wfth the yen so
hlgb, have not only been specu-
lating in the stock market with
their cadi reserves but borrow-
ing huge sums to increase their
exposure.
This means tint a big setback

in the Tokyo market could bank-
rupt some of the companies
whose shares now stand so high.
The average consumer would
never indulge in suit idiocy.

Twoyear
performance
to 1stJune

Umat
Percentage

increase

Position

in

Japan

in value

+127.9

sector

21st

Pacific +115.0 14th

Worldwide Recovery +114.0 4th

European +108.5 11th

Income& Growth +93.8 6th

UK +92.5 43rd
International +83.6 17th

Practical +76.9 1st

HighIncome +64.5 14th

American +18.7 31st
tamCWtaflbrtobiftlmiiei«|MM

Above we detail the performance of

all our onshore authorised unit trusts.

For further details about any of
the above funds, write to

Oppenheimer Trust Manage-
ment Limited, Mercantile

House, 66 Cannon Street,

LondonEC4N 6AE.
Oppenheimer
FundManagementLtd

Amernbercompanyofme Mercantile House Group.
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The phoney boom
THOSE CAUTIOUS old hands

who advised clients against any

rapid post-Electlon surge in

share prices have every reason

to be smug. Two weeks on,

the London market — despite

some sizeable swings—has gone

precisely nowhere.
, .

But that, after all. is just

what experience would teach.

In five of the last six elections.

the market has been lower a

month after polling day. And
thoughts that a wave of over-

seas buying would make any
Immediate difference tius time

—whatever the long-term

impact—always looked a trine

optimistic.

Even so, the market is having

its fair share of swings and
roundabouts. Trading looked to

be starting on a firm note last

week—until worries about a
weakening pound, the absence

of foreign buying and falling

gilt prices sent shares skidding

os Monday afternoon.
Come Tuesday, dealers

scented late interest from
Japanese investors and the FT
100-Share index almost made up
the previous day's 21-point loss.

On Wednesday we had more of
the same, helped by a strength-

ening pound and more overseas
buying in the bond market
But on Thursday the cash call

factor came hack into play;

Argyll unveiled a £2GSm issue

just a week after BPCC's
chunky £630m rights, and the
red ink flowed.

By Friday morning everyone
seemed to have bad enough, and
trading dwindled to a dribble
•—only to see an oil share surge
after lunch on hopes that the
Vienna Opec meeting will lead

to higher prices. Tbat left

Footsie up 25.2 points on the
week overall at 2,291.3.

All this volatility stems from
a few familiar influences. Fun-
damentals are solid, but the
overseas buying potential is

anyone's guess. While sterling

Stays wobbly, the market has

resigned itself to the cuirent

level of interest rates, pushing

yields on high coupon longs

back beyond the 9 per cent

level.

The traditional cash-calling

season — compounded by the

arrival of the BAA float and
thoughts that Midland Bank and

London

Eurotunnel may make, sizeable

taps later this year—is acting

as an inevitable short-term
depressant. This leads most
analysts to one conclusion:
temporary swings, despite some
solid underpinning, will he in
order for a while yet

If any one company bad a
disproportionate influence on
last week’s gyrations, it must
have been Argyll. The cash call

alone was something of a sur-

prise; it came just five months
after the company had a £821m
vendor placing to pay for the
bulk of its ££81xn Safeway
acquisition and will be used to

fund the Safeway store develop-
ment programme. That
envisages 22 new Safeway
stores in the current year, 25
a year up to 1991, plus a hefty
conversion programme of exist-

ing Presto outlets to the Safe-
way name. By early 1991, there
should be some 350 Safeway
stores, compared with the 181
bought in January.

All of this might have gone
down smoothly. After all,

Argyll’s decision to concentrate
on more up-market food-retail-

ing, its withdrawal from the
drinks business and hopes that
there may still be some com-
pensation for the £34m cost of
its Distillers bid, had helped
rerate the shares from S20p at
the start of the year to 483p
ahead of Thursday's news.
But what sent the shares 45p

lower—and took much of the

retail sector with them—was
Argyll’s announcement that the

£90m cost of the Safeway pro-

gramme will be taken above the
line, and impact directly on pre-

tax profits. The conversion and
opening programme, argue the
accountants, is part of on-going
trading, not a one-off extra-

ordinary cost

So, with Argyll having
reported a 26 per cent increase

in pre-tax profits at £80.6m in
the year to end-Marcb—with
just £4.4m due to a one-month
conerlbotlej] from Safeway—
current-year estimates are being
scaled down from some £160m
to around £125m. That would
leave the shares (after a lOp
bounce-back on Friday) on a PE
of 24 — expensive by any
standards unless potential legal
action were to pay off.

It was the immediate thought
that other companies, in a
particularly predatory sector,

could be obliged to treat post-

bid reorganisation costs in a
similar fashion which sent store
shares tumbling across the
board.

By Friday morning dis-

crimination resurfaced. Many
saw prices up by 5p-10p by
early afternoon, although the
two most comparable to Argyll
—Tesco, which last month
acquired Hillards, and Dee,
which is currently digesting
last year's Fine Fare acquisition
—saw a further 7p fall to 085p
and an unchanged 228p
respectively.

There are no such fireworks
for the mass of TSB share-
holders who have clung on to
their shares following last

October’s flotation. The shares
themselves, still trading in

partly-paid form, have seen
little excitement over the past

f
even months, and news of
LSIBin pre-tax in the 23 weeks

to end-April did nothing to
generate any.
On an adjusted basis, the pro-

First find your feet
THE THIRD Market has cut
rather a dull figure since its

introduction in late January.
But its investors have little

cause for complaint Many of
the smaller stocks on the third
tier have seen their shares rise
Sharply, and in recent weeks
the new markt has gathered
momentum.
After a flurry of activity in its

opening week, the early months
of the Third Market were
marred by sluggish turnover
and a dearth of new issues. So
far the third tier has mustered
turnover of little more than £2m
a week; it took almost four
months for the Third Market
Index—compiled by the stock-
brokers Credit Suisse Buck-
master & Moore—to rise above
its original 100.

Still worse was the paucity of
recruits to the new forum.
Before its introduction analysts
antidapted that as many as 200
companies would have joined
the market by the end of its first

year. These forecasts were over
optimistic. Only recently has
the number of Third Market
companies crept info double
figures.

Sluggish turnover, faltering
index and recalcitrant recruits
apart most of the small com-
panies quoted on the Third
Market have fared remarkably
well; and so have their share-
holders.
The most successful of all

has been Publishing Holdings,
a financial publishing and
marketing group, which has
seen its share price multiply
more than fourfold since its

introduction at 18p in January.
Last month It unveiled pre-tax
profits of £201,369 (£91,124) on
turnover of £4.5m (£l.lm) and
waxed bullish about its pros-
pects for the present year.
In recent weeks Publishing

Holdings has emerged as some-
thing of a "professional punt;”
that is, a stock favoured by the
professional traders. Two other

Third Market stocks—Abelscot
and Edensprtag—fall into the
same category and both have
doubled their share prices
since joining the new market

Abelscot is the product of the
reverse takeover of Domes of
Silence — a lyrically named
manufacturer of furniture
gliders—by AJbeLscot-Marchan t,

a distributor of graphite

Markets

materials and a subsidiary of
Emess Lighting the expansive
group on the main market
Michael Meyer, chairman of
Bmess and the architect of its

success, is also non-executive
chairman of Abelscot Much of
the interest in the stock is

rooted in hopes that he will be
equally successful at Abelscot

Edensprlng surfaced on the
third tier after a traumatic
time on the over-the-counter
market, thanks to its reverse
takeover by Braham-HUl,
another financial publishing
and marketing group. The com-
bine broadcast its return to pro-
fit last month and the shares
have more than doubled from
90p since their introduction in
March.

Meanwhile the shares of
iCatalyst Communications and
Cotton Beach, the mini-con-
glomerate, have risen by more
than 50 per cent since January.
Moreover Chelsea Artisans, a
mirror manufacturer, has seen
its share price soar by more
than 50 per cent in little more
than a month on the market;
as has Crown Eyeglass which
is involved with spectacle pro-
duction and franchise distribu-
tion.

The apparent incompatibility
between the success of these

individual stocks and the lack-

lustre pace of the market as a
whole is explained by the influ-

ence of the mineral exploration
stocks winch transferred to the
third tier from the Stock
Exchange's rule 535(5)
category.
Few of these stocks have

fared well on the new market.
Given that they tend to be
larger than the “ conventional ”

companies EgUnfon OiLamL-j
Gas, for example, is by fax the
largest member of the market— the fell in their shares has
distorted Che overall outlook.
But the value of Third Market

stocks is also distorted by the
scarcity of shares. Given that
the companies are so small and
Issue a relatively low proportion
of equity, even modest trading
has a disproportionate effect on
the share price.

Doubling and quadrupling
shares within a few months
sounds impressive1 but investors

should take heed that the
"spread” between buying and
selling prices is wider for third

tier companies than for larger
stocks on the USM and main
market Moreover even a hint of

bad news could send the shares
spiralling down.
That said, investing in small

companies—and watching them
grow—can be fun. In recent

weeks the third tier new issues

market has gathered momentum
and several companies plan to

go public In the next month or
so.

Far East Resources, which is

Involved in oil and gas explora-

tion in the Philippines, yester-

day unveiled proposals for its

placing. The coming week
should see the emergence of

Comae, an employment agency
supplying staff to computer
companies, and Mfedlxaee- which
Is enguged in cancer and AIDS
research.

Alice Rawsthom

gross—« 51 per cent advance

—

looks impressive enough, bat
much of that is due to Income
from money raised in the float,

and gilts profits. All eyes

drifted towards the banking
profits, just £2 -2m higher at
£71.6m fn the face of increased
competition for retail deposits
and the shares edged ip lower
to 933p.
The second call on the shares
—50p—comes up in September.
And solid and steady though
they look, with acquisitions

still a possibility, there could
be a case for anyone with
short-term horizons taking their

healthy profits now. Come
September, others may have the

same idea.

Before then, many of the
same small shareholders may
choose to tussle with the BAA

float The issue—expected to

raise some £1 .2bo—will not
take place until next month,
but the pathfinder prospectus
published last week set out an
inventive hybrid structure for

the offer, part tender and part
fixed price.

Investors will be able to make
one application for those shares

being sold at a fixed price—the
conventional system. But adven-
turous souls can then tender as

many times as they like (at any
price from the fixed price up-

wards) for the rest. If offers

are successful, however, fovea-

tors must pay the price they
offered — not, as is usual, a
common “ striking price." If the
stags get that one right, they
will probably have earned their

money.
Another promised post-

electkm surge Which has yet to

develop is -that on the takeover
front For all stories of mer-
chant bankers beavering
furiously, all that has so far

emerged Is a heap of rumours.
Last week, much of the action

centred on Reed International—
with talk that either Mr Robert
Maxwell or his current US tar-

get, Harcourt Brace Jovanlch,
might be interested. Amid
denials all round, Reed shares,

having added 3Qp to 570p at the

end of the previous week,
headed to 633p before easing
back to 577p.
Reed was not the only one:

up went GBPS' on optimistic

thoughts that BTB might be
interested, as did Plessey on
the vaguest of speculation.

Hope, it seems, springs eter-

nal — and probably will for a
few weeks yet

Nikki Tait

HIGHLIGHTS OP THE WEEK

FT Ordinary Index

Price
y”day

1790.7

Change
on week
+32.4

1987
high

1S01.7

1987
low

13202 Gilts lead rally

Argyll Group 450 -27 499 321 Conservative accounting move

Bremner 120 +22 120 66 Details of Carswell acquisition

Unmunoad 215 -11 230 143 Disappointing annual results
*

145 +30 145 50 Recovery potential

Unlay (James) 114 + 12 118

Hanson foist 275^ +14 1765 234 Successful 45m share placing

Holden Hydreman 283 +68 288 145 Agreed offer from BBA
ia £15A + OH £15* £10} Stauffer chemical businesses sold

Lanes 85 +20 88 44 Boardroom appointments

Land Securities 562 +30 564 336 Re-rating following Pearson prep, deal

MEPC 555 +50 555 336 Re-rating following Pearson prep, deal

Mariey 184 +13 184 120 Broker's recommendation

Miller (Stanley) 166 +38 166 38 Press comment
Rothmans 360 +74 360 177 Bumper preliminary figures

Sheraton Securities 115 +16 115 50 Broker’s recommendation

Soundtracs 78 + 6 88 37 Satisfactory half-year results

Volex 383 +38 383 227 Better-than-expected results

Woolworth 408 -20 461 340 Retailers unsettled by Argyll move
Wyndham Groap ..-238 +98 288 128 Annual resolts/acqutsttkm news

New charge in electrics
WEATHER PERMITTING next electronics systems; infotech; ing operations as obstacles to
week sees the pinnacle of the aerospace; mining equipment; performance in 1986-87.
British sporting season. On and industrial. However, toe managing
Thursday and Friday, Wimble- Dowty has been described as director said at the same time
don will be into its most exdt- "a tedious stock.” However, that GEC would resume its

ing stage, Henley will be in this year it will be producing growth in the near future. Since
full swing; the Third Test will its final results a month early then the company has been in-
be under way at Headingley— after a 33 per cent rise in first volved in three takeovers—toe
and there will be very few com- half profits. Only this month
pany results around. Stock
market analysts, polite as ever,

affect to see no connection.

However truncated, the week
will be notable for focussing

attention on the electronics
sector. Early 1980s optimism
about the computer industry,
defence electronics and demand
for telecommunications has
been disappointed, and the
sector has been on a down since

1983.

This year, it

Results due

next week
it has made acquisitions for
over £60m in cash, which will
increasing itst gearing to over
40 per cent

Analysts, however, find it

has under- bard to forge* ihat the yearend D^jers up "by* 30 per cent last

latest being the £125m acquisi-

tion of Creda, the TI Group’s
domestic appliances division,

earlier tots month.
These acquisitions, plus a

joint venture into medical elec-

tronics with Philips of the
Netherlands (which will, inter
olio, absorb between £90m and
£Z20m of the GEC M cash moun-
tain") demonstrate a strategy
of non-organic expansion
Wednesday brings finals from

Ferranti, which reported new

"LSSiJ&SJSnsWJZ SdS;7oSsSK
e
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considerable scepticism in the
,sa Mnt

wnwfh
W
*nro8iiedB toe

hopes °* tome acceleration in

STiSSLwS'ontaS this,growth rate in 1987-88

in the' UK are going to be
translated into commensurate
profits and store prices for
manufacturing industry.

Monday will begin to test the
proposition with toe results

from Dowty, which has now
split itself into five divisions:

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
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Compotuided return
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27% 45%

i

60%

Frequency
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Tax
(see
notes)
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£
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CLEARING BANK*
Dppndf account tm 3B4

5A1
5.93
635
bJbb

2-29
4-23
4.46
4.78
532

0-7
0Hlqh Interact chMpiii 5J0 338 L0004999

5300-9,999
10,000-49,999
50,000 iriahma

monthly ft

_ . a.on 3.48
345High interest cheque — &50 nmtldjr 1 0

BUILDING SOClETYt
Ordinary share —
High interest access

SDO
6.75

536
6.75

331
509

2.77
3.70
334

half yearly 2 2-250,000 0

High Interest access
High interest access „„

7.00
7 fin

730
730
7.75
7.90
&Z6
8.42

5-27 yearn 1 2.000 minlmam
5.000 minimum
10300 mtalnuim
500-9,999

0

High litter .^access - 7.75 534
5.95

435
yearly

yearly I n
90-def 7 7fi 90
UR-day -

half yearly
half yearlyttMay 625 634 441 1 25300 ratnhnwn 90

Big Daddy checks in on Tues-
day, when GEC reports for the
year to March 31. There is a
strong party in the market
which says that toe group is set
for a fundamental re-rating
after five years of underper-
formance in share price terms.

But in the immediate short
term, toe question is whether
orofits before tax could get as
low as £650m for 1986-87.

GEC reported £275m, down 5

per cent for the first half last

December. People then were
still hoping for £725m for toe
year against £701m in 1985-86.
Lord Weinstock shook out that
brand of optimist in toe spring
when he bracketed the costs of

countered the world-wide slump
in semi-conductor demand at
half time, and £2m of property
profits helped the interim pre-
tax level up by £3m to £21Dm.
That should have meant

recovery plus in the full year
after a fell from £46m to £4l.lm
pre-tax In 1985-86. Some
analysts, however, began to
trim back this spring, partly
because of the continuing prob-
lems they perceived in contract-
ing for the Ministry of Defence;
“ toe government’s competition
policy is slowing down procure-
ment.” is how one put it.

The cautious side of the City,
therefore, is going for the low
end of a £46m-£48m range,
expecting both delayed defence
orders and the acknowledged
recovery in California’s Silicon
Valley, home of the semi-

toe Nimrod failure with rising conductor industry, to fall into
r & d and expensive deck-clear- toe current year.

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Associated British Engineering ............

Bogood-Pelodah

Davy Corporation

NATIONAL SAVING?
Investmentaccount 10.00 730 5-50 4.00
Income bonds . m 1030 834 636 441
nMOSrthOfHfc 2030 737 5.78 430

7.00 7.00 730 730
Yem'hr plan .„ .

ni 730 730 730 730
General extension 732 732 732 732

MONEY MARKETACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust
Schroder Waag
Provincial Trust

y«rty
monthly
yearly

not applicable

not applicable

quarterly

5-100,000
2000-100.000
100-100,000
25-1*000$
20-200/montfi

30
90
90
8
14
8

Illingworth Morris

Mercury International Group ............

Robertson Research .......

J. Rothschild ......

Alexander fluiaall

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS}
7.75pc Treasury 1985-88
lOpc Treasury 1990
10.25pc Exchequer1995
3pc Transport 2978-88
23pc Exchequer 1990
Index-linked 19901

6.49
631
6.77

630
639
6.98

4.97
431
526

332
330
333

832 6.41 530 333
937 6.41 434 3.17
931 634 4.76 327
632 5.49 4.94 4.48
6.40 537 5.19 4.78
639 634 538 537

half yearly
monthly
monthly

2JSOO nrinhranti

2,500 minimum
1,000 minimum

Announce-
mmt

Dividend
Laos year foieynr

due TnL Final Int.

Friday _ _ _
Monday 0.1 0.2 00
Friday 2.6 8.3 2.5
Monday — — 1.3
Monday 3-3 7.5 3.7
Thursday 1.1 3.7 1.5
Monday 2J 3.2 2.8
Wednaroay — —
Wadnaaday IOO 17.0 10.0
Wadnaaday O.B 1.1 0.8
Thursday 0.3 0.6 0.5
Tuesday —
Monday 1.2 2.2 1.2
Monday 02 1.0 0.6
Wednesday 4.9 1.5 5.7
Tuesday .—

-

_ 3.0
Wadnaaday — 2.0
Thursday 0.7 1.B 08
Monday — —

.

Wednesday 2.2 2.6 2.5
Wednesday 0.4 1.1 0.5
Tuesday mmm —
Wadnaaday 2.7 6.8
Wadnaaday 0.5 1.3 0.6
Monday — — 2.0
Tuesday 1.2 3.0 1A

half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

4
4
4
4
4
2/4

•Lie*, Bank, t Halifax 90-day; immediate access for balances over £5,000. % Special facility lor extra £5,000. $ Source: Phillipsand Drew. 1 Assumes « per cent
Nation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax, credited as net of bmic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic ram tax.

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Blue Arrow Monday C.S t.4

Clyda Blowers Monday 0.B 6.3
Domino Printing Wadnaaday 0.9 1.3
Hawthorn Laslio Group Monday — —
LPA Indusrrloa ,

Tuaoday 1.4 1.6

Microgen Holdings Thursday 1.0 3.Q
Newman Tonka Group Thursday 3.0 4.2
Phoenix Proportion and Finance Friday — •

—

Television South Tuesday 0.4 0.9
Ye lyenon Investments Wednesday — —

* Dividends are shown net penoe par share and era adjusted lor any ln»r-
vonlng scrip isauO.
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MARKETS

Sting that
WHAT’S DRIVING stock prices
ever higher—money growth,
profits, declining interest rates?
The answer is now official:
Wall Street is driven by mad-
ness, pore and simple.

On Tuesday this week it
even became possible to quan-
tify this new detriment of stock
prices, as the doors of the God
Samaritan psychiatric hospital
In Cincinatti closed behind Mr
David Herrlinger, the small-
time investment manager who
won his moment of fame with
a fantasy bid worth 97bn for
Dayton Hudson. Mr Herrlinger,
who had described himself on
Tuesday morning as a repre-
sentative of the “ prominent “

Stone and Eustis families of
Cincinatti, turned out to have
ben suffering from “ a nervous
condition n and his master com-
pany, "Stone Inc,” turned out
never to have existed except in
his own mind.
Bat the stock of the Mid-

Western retailing chain leapt
by 19 per cent immediately on
Mr HerrUnger's takeover an-
nouncement, despite the fact
the mystery financier had never
pretended for a moment that
he had the money he would
need to pay for his $7bn bid.

On the contrary, Mr' Herr-
linger, to his eternal credit,
had made quite dear that he
had no idea where he could get
the money to buy Dayton Hud-
son. When questioned by Dow
Jones reporters about this, he

said he had made no effort to
look for financing and admitted
casually that “ the financing

is very debatable
But it was in response to the

next direct question that Mr
Herrlinger showed the remark-
able lucidity which goes so
often with a nervous disposi-
tion. Asked whether his bid was
just a hoax, Mr Herrlinger re-

plied:
14
1 don't know. An offer

is really an intangible thing. It's

Wall Street

no more a hoax than anything
else."

It was only at this point,
when Mr Herrlinger had dis-
played an insight so obviously
lacking among his fellow invest-
ment managers, that the people
from the Good Samaritan were
called in and the wires reported,
some six hours after the offer
was first announced, that the
bidder was “not bona fide."

The most extraordinary thing
about this human drama, how-
ever, has been the smug good
humour of the reaction among
investors on Wall Street The
fiasco set off Immediate
inquiries into operating pro-
cedures among officials at the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, the New York Stock
Exchange and Dow Jones & Co,
the leading US news agency

which had reported Mr Herr-
linger’s offer.

In the Minnesota state legisla-
ture, the phantom bid led with-
in 48 hours to the passage of a
new law specifically designed to
protect Dayton Hudson and
other local companies from a
broad range of hostile takeover
offers.

But in the investment and
arbitrage community, the whole
affair was treated as a huge
joke on the gullibility of
America’s hapless newshounds.
Nobody seemed surprised or
bothered by the gullibility of
Wall Street's money men,
despite the fact that they, not
Dow Jones & Co. were the one
staking millions of dollars of
their clients' money on this
kind of flier. Nor were there
many questions asked, except
perhaps in the Minnesota legis-
lature. about the stability and
integrity of a capital market
which might all too plausibly
have come up with the instant
financing for Mr Herrlinger’s
bid—if only he really hod repre-
sented the Stone and Eustis
families, and if only these
Cincinatti families had actually
been as “prominent" as the
reporters and arbitrageurs so
readily and casually supposed.
Of course, to anybody with

a remotely bearish disposition,
this incident — followed as it
was by a further surge in stock
prices to a new record—was
just the kin dof evidence of
speculative froth that might

presage the long-awaited market
reversal.

In reality, however, such
sceptics seem to be thin on
the ground again on Wall
Street.
Analysts and fund managers

may still publicly profess their
cautious expectations. They
may pay lip service to contrar-
ian ideas which hold that the
time to sell is when everybody
else is buying, but the feel of
the market is shifting once
again towards euphoria. All
news is good news. The dollar
is strengthening, ergo high in-

flation and interest rates are
no longer a threat. We can
overlook the fact that the fall-

ing dollar was earlier one of
the strongest reasons cited for
rapid profit growth.

The Japanese market is show-

ing signs of weakness, o Wall
Street is once again becoming
the only place in the world for
the Japanese to invest their
surplus funds. Forget about the
fact that the ever-rising valua-
tions on the Tokyo market were
earlier regarded as the best
defence against the alarmists'

cries of “ madness " as US
stock-prices approached unpre-
cedented price-earnings levels.
Perhaps madness — like

aggressiveness — is no longer
a pejorative term on Wall
Street these days.

MONDAY 2,443.51 +24-66

TUESDAY 2,439.73 - 5.78

WEDNESDAY 2.428.41 -1L32
THURSDAY 2,451.05 +22.64

Anatole Kaletsky

Gold prices slide back
7THE PAST few weeks have
been difficult for investors who
bought more gold mine shares
than perhaps they should have
done when the market soared
earlier in the year.

In terms of US dollars, North
American and Australian gold
shares have fallen some 25 per
cent from their mid-April
peaks; South African stocks
have dropped by more than 20
per cent.
These declines followed some

spectacular advances from the
beginning of the year—126 per
cent in the case of Australian
stocks—so some setback had
been almost universally ex-
pected by stockbrokers. But the
sharpness of the falls has led
to a few long faces around the
City.
The outlook for shares de-

pends—as always—on the out-
look for bullion. A straw poll
of bankers, investment man-
agers and brokers attending a
Financial Times gold con-
ference in Venice this ^ week
found most of the experts
rather cautious about the pros-

pects for the next few weeks
but distinctly optimistic about

the chances of further price in-
creases in the autumn.

Julian Baring, a partner in
stockbroker James Cape!, told
the audience that world equity
markets continued to look ex-
pensive relative to gold. In the
case of London, the sterling
gold price had in the past aver-
aged some 60 per cent of the
FT All-Share Index. To restore
the relationship today, gold
would have to soar to $1000 an
ounce, said Baring.
He added, however, that for

the moment it was better to
invest in bullion than gold
shares. The switch to these
could be made in August in
anticipation of an autumn rise
in the metal’s price.
For good measure, Baring

gave the conference a novel
method of betting on the gold
price. Pointing out that copper
and gold prices have in the past
moved broadly in line, he said
that one way of taking a highly-

geared gamble on the latter was
to buy shares in a marginaUy-
profitable copper producer.
Such a company's profits would
be transformed by even a
modest rise in copper.

Mining

Baring said two US stocks

fitted the bill—Magma Copper,
the company created recently
in a free issue of shares to
shareholders by its former
parent, Newmont Mining; and
Inspiration Resources, a com-
pany controlled indirectly by
the South African combine,
Anglo American.

Investors looking for a less

bizarre route could hunt for
bargains among the stocks
which have suffered most in
the shake-out One possibility

is Forsayth which was trading
at 170p In London this week.

45 per cent down on its 1987
peak of 300p.
The group is priced at about

10 times its likely earnings for
the year to the end of Septem-
ber, which is relatively low for
an Australian gold company
with an output of 90,000 ounces
a year.

Forsayth has two mines in
Western Australia—Lawlers,
which is 100 per cent-owned,
and Mount Gibson, a joint
venture with Reynolds, the US
metals group.

Elders Resources is another
Australian stock which has
perhaps suffered unduly, having
fallen some 35 per cent in
recent weeks. Some brokers
think investors have paid too
little attention to Elders* non*
gold interests, which include a
fast-expanding metals trading
business.
There was more news this

week of progress at the world’s
largest gold project outside

South Africa. Placer Pacific, the
Australian arm of Placer De-
velopment announced that
annual' gold production at
Porgera, in the Highlands of
Papua New Guinea, could be
800,000 ounces a year in the
first five years.

Placer and its partners—
MTM Hold!ns and Renison
Goldfields Consolidated—plan
to present a draft feasibility

study to the Government in
February next year. Mean-
while, it is understood that
Placer is about the receive
Government permission for
construction to start at its

wholly-owned scheme on Misima
Island, where 400,000 ounces
should be produced in the first

year. Calling to 200,000 ounces
annually later.

Unfortunately, as well as
being one of the most success-
ful companies. Placer Pacific
is regarded as being one of the
most expensive in the stock
market Broker U Messel this
week included Placer on its list

of gold shares to sell to raise
funds to boy a few H bargains.**

Stefan Wagssty!

Waiting

for a

leader
“WE ARE still without a
government in Rome, we are
getting near to the summer holi-

days, the flow of fresh liquidity

to the bourse from mutual funds
has dropped off drastically, and
so it is no wonder that many
investors prefer to siare
through the shop window rather
than come inside.”

With those words Attilio
Ventura, one of Milan's leading
stockbrokers, explained just a

few of the factors behind the
continuing malaise on the
Italian bourse. The lack of
enthusiasm among investors is

reflected in a Milan share index
(the MXB), which since the
start of 1987 has not moved
either higher or lower in an
especially spertacular fashion.
The SOB index is down by 3.8
per cent on its early January
level, a far cry from the hectic
boom days of 1985 and the first

five months of 1986, when the
Milan bourse doubled its mar-
ket capitalisation twice.

Speaking in Ivrea this week
Mr Carlo De Benedetti pre-
dicted a decline in Olivetti's

1987 profits, and commenting on
both equity markets and the
world economy, declared that
“the party is over.”

There is certainly a sense of

anticlimax on the Milan bourse
these days. The quantum leaps
in corporate profitability (an
average increase of 35 per cent
in the last three years) were
the rewards of nearly a decade
of industrial and financial

restructuring and are unlikely
to be repeated, the big growth
of mutual funds (whit* since

the end of 1984 have gone from
zero to $54bn has been replaced

by a modest monthly net intake,

foreign investors who in the
boom period poured an esti-

mated $4bn into Milan are now
partly dislnvested, and the
Italian macro-economic picture

is inreasingly clouded.

With the oil price heading
upward again and the weak
dollar hurting exports, the
Italian economy is clearly vul-

nerable. The trade deficit last

month was an unsettling
reminder of these difficulties, as
was this week’s decision to

increase the yield on treasury

bonds. The recent relaxation on
investment abroad may provide
eventual business for managers
of the outward flow of funds,
but domestic interest rates are

not expected to decline in com-
ing months and could be headed
back up again, especially
because of the chronic need to
finance a 2987 public sector
deficit of more than L300,00bn.

Meanwhile in corporate Italy
the situation is hardly spark-
ling. Aside from a flat 1987 for
Olivetti profits, Fiat's impres-
sive profits growth of last year
will not be repeated as the
Turin company absorbs losses

from Alfa Romeo.

At Montedison, the group's
1987 profitability is susceptible
to interest rate increases which
would prove costly, given a
L5,000bn debt burden. Further,
investors are still not sure what
to make of the Femxzzi group's
acquisition of effective control
of Montedison. Shares In

Ferruzzi's quoted subsidiaries

have been as lacklustre as some
of the recent rights issues
designed to fund the Monte-
dison purchase.

Profits at Italian banks this

year are also expected to he
flatfish, following last year’s
hefty extra profits on bond and
stock investments.

The other two factors which
caused one leading investment
banker yesterday to describe
prospects on the bourse this
year as “ shabby " are the poli-
tical outlook in Rome and the
overhang of Fiat shares which
came from the sale of Libya's
$3bn bolding last October

—

which is keeping Fiat's share
price more than 20 per cent
below the record L16.600 at

which Colonel Gadaffi sold out

While the Milan bourse
rallied on June 16 (the day
after election results showed a
sharp setback for the Commun-
ist party), the gains have been
lost already. Mr Luigi Lucchini,
the Confindustria (employers
association) president, is

sounding hoarse as he calls

every other day for the forma-

tion of a stable government
The problem is that both the
Socialists and Christian Demo-
crats are taking their time
forming a new coalition and
the prospect of forming a
" real ” government this sum-
mer is dim.

While the political confusion
has a psychological impact on
the bourse, the overhang of
Fiat shares is more direct. For
two weeks now the market has
been abuzz with rumours of a
forthcoming Mediobanca bond
issue which would swap around
$500m of Fiat shares for bonds,
thus “ freezing ** the share sur-

plus for five years, to be
bought back by warrants sup-
plied to bondholders. The
Mediobanca bond plan is being
studied and would have the
effect of lifting Fiat’s share
price from its present level of
around LI3.000.

Milan

But IMI abandoned a similar
plan earlier this year because
it could not see the logic of a
merchant bank buying shares
which yield 2.3 per cent and
paying a coupon of 5 or 6 per
cent on bonds. “Which mer-
chant chant bank in the world
would lock itself into $5O0m of
shares for five years?" asked
one stockbroker yesterday.

The feeling in Milan now is

that if Fiat wants its share price
to rise the company will have
to buy its own shares in the
market, a move which is

feasible under Italian conven-
tion.

With all of this Uncertainty
the best one can hope for on the
Milan bourse is selective buying
in a relatively flat market The
general outlook remains
distinctly unexciting.

Alan Friedman

The outlook forBritain isbright.
GoulareaiBaillie Gifford’snew trust coulcFreapan

exceptional harvest foryou.

The new British Growth UnirTmst from

Baillie Gifford gives yon
invest in Britains future.

There has seldom been a. more attractive

rime to invest in the fnrure growth of our

economy. Because for the first time in yean,

Britain is on a firm hnanoal footing. Inflation is

under contraL Out industries are leaner and

more competitive.

Now dm we can compete on equal terms

with foreign companies, we look forward to a
' od ofrapid and dramatic growth.

Foreign investors,particularly thejafanese.

with foreign companies, we woe iorwam to .

sustained period or rapid and dramaric growth.

Foreign investors, particularly thejapanese

are looking more and more at Britain as ashrewd

investment.
Yet this rosy oudook doesn't yet appear to

be reflected in the value ofoar Stock Market.

In partiodaz; in the wealth of small ana

medium-sized companies.

PICKINGTHE BEST
OFTHECROP

BailHe Gifford recognises the investment

potential of these dynamic companies.

Research has shown that over a long period

small companies have tended to be Better

investments than large ones. This js

became they are growing from a smaller base,

IMPORTANTINFORMATION
*T1wtnisttfaUKaotborued unit tfuaand mwrompim^ThWCallOp^or

and partly because management priorities are

mote closely linked to those of shareholders.

BG British Growth will combine newly

listed companies with a selection of established

businesses which have the potential to expand

rapidly. Close to 25% of the fund is likely to be

invested in companies trading on the Unl isted

Securities Market.

In total, a portfolio designed for growth.

Like our own UK Exempt Unit Trust

which invests in a broadly similar range ofshares

for institutional clients.

Between ics launch date in March 1984 and

31st March 1987, the offer price has risen by
218*.TheFTActuaries All Share index has risen

over the same period by a mere 90.8%.

SUNDAYTELEGRAPH
SMALLER UNITTRUST GROUP

Baillie Gifford have funds under manage-

ment totalling over ^)2,000 millions.

Our first five unit crusts were launched in

October 1984, afternearly75 years as investment

manager*.
Two of these funds are among the top ten

in their respective sectors over the two veats to

1st June 1987, BG Convertible and General,

launched in October 1986,was third in its sector

fix the seven months, up toJune lari

In our first two yean of managing unit

trusts, our expertise and success earned us some
remarkable accolades. Like the Observer* Best

Newcomer in 1985. And last year the Sunday
Telegraph Smaller Unit Trust GroupAward.

SOWNOW
FOR SUSTAINED GROWTH
BG British Growth Unit Trust has been

designed to offer long term capital growth,

lather than income.
Wc will do this by investing in companies

that show prospects of extraordinary growth

over a similar period.

Distributions will be made annually in

February.

The lamirh price of SOp pet unit is fisa
Until 10thJuly

Do remember though, that the price of

BHH* and the income front them may gp down,
as well as up.

lb invest in the BG British Growth Unit

Trust, simply complete the application form

below ana send it, with a cheque, to BailHe
Gifford & Co. Limited, 3 GImfinlw Street,

Edinburgh EH3 6YY *Sonro: Burned Smngfc

a ‘wide euge' immanent under the Ihtftce

lmvmncacs Act 1961.

» The minimum investment b £500
Bummay be bought or sold normally on any

normal workday at ruling prices- Pnccs ana

yield arc published daily in the financial

Times.

There is an initial charge of 5% and an

annual charge of fit (plus VAT) , calculated

monthly, of the value of the trust. Bvth

charges are "k-" into account when

calculating unit puces.The trust deedallows

the liner to be raised to a maximum of

15% (plusVAT) providingtheManagers give

3 pjonths' written notice to unitholders.

TheRoyal B*nkol'Scodandplci»’Ih«t*e
and holds ail jcvestmemsandcub on behalf
of umtholderL The trust deed may be
inspected in uottml business hours at the

ofbcerftbe Mmagm,Baillie Gifford& Co.
Limited- ir allows the Manages and Trustee

purchase TradedPa Optionson behalfofibe

trust.

Con tract notes will he sent on receipt of

an application- Ysu wiO receive a unit

of registration deoils sad payment in

When telling, a cheque will normally be sent

within 7 working days erf receipt of jocr g
renounced certificate (5). j®

Income, net ofbasicraietax,udiimbotcd ®

annually to unitholders to February. T
Jt is cammed that die gross yield will be «

l%pa. based on the opening offer price of50p &

per unit on tbeZ7tbJune 1987. ^
Cooumsrioa is paid to qualified inter- 3

mediancs- ratesavailable on request. 5
ThisoffctinoraralaWeroresidentsof £

tire. J
Baillie Gifford St Co. f.fmncd is a ?;

memberofdm UnitTrim Association.

BRITISHGROWTH
UNrTTRUST

lb: Baillie GiffotdACa Limited, 3 Gbnfinlas Street,Edinbnigh EH3 6YTC

Telephone orders may be taken on: 031-226 6066.

I/We wish to invest £ in the BG British Growth UnitThat

(Min. _£500 and multiples ofj£HK) thereafter) I im/We ire over the age of IB.

I/Wc enclose a cheque payable to Baillie Gifforda Co.Limbed dot units ar the launch

price of 50p per unit.

Surname

-

(Ml' M-ii'ISml

Address ,—

1

.Forenames.

Signature^).

_ Postcode.

.Dare_

(Joint applicants should sign and give derails separately,)

&Szsm988 5KDS2B! fl»MSffikSfEjlSBSB
FT 276

J

We came top in

technology by
investing in this

kind of equipment

TR Technology is more interested in the

minds of a company’s management than the

wizardry ofits products.

That'S the philosophy which has made us the

No. I technology trust over one year* It’s also

made us best performing technology trust over

five years.**

Our Annual Report gives more details. Why

not send for it now white it's fresh in your mind.

|
Send to Jonathon Hall, TR Technology Irn^stinefitTriistPtjC,

. Mermaid House. 2 Puddle Dock, London EC4V5AI

|

Teh 01 -236 6565.

I

Please sefkjmea copy trf the TR'fedjtMiogyinvesfrnent

frustPLCAnnual Report

I would also BhedetaifeoftheTouche RemnantInvestment
I Trust Savings Scheme.

| \

V HduriiCRipflMto

I Manx- . .

1

Address.

Postcode.

— /
TOUCHE

FT27/B REMNANT

TRTECHNOLOGY INVESTMENT TRUST PLC

•Anc-ssmirteand net asetvalue totalr«wlAfl6-3lABX Share (rta and netrat valuemu ream 1.482-31ZSL
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Abbey Life joins

the PEP field
ABBEY LIFE has finally

bitten the bullet and decided

to launch a Personal Equity-

Plan. But although it is a late*

comer to the field, the PEP
offered does not appear too

alluring compared with its

already launched rivals.

Two versions, giving the m>
vester little room for

manouevre, are being offered.

With the Managed Portfolio,

your money is invested partly

in the Abbey Income and

Growth unit trust and the rest

in the Abbey Life managed
share portfolio.

The alternative version, the

Selected Portfolio, is equally

restricted. The investor is

allowed to choose two shares

from a list of 30 or so blue-chip

leading stocks compiled by

Abbey Life.

Limiting the choice like this

puts investors into a high-risk/

high-reward situation, depend-

on how their selections fare on

the stock market.
At the same time, the sum

of money that can he invested

is restricted to three lump sums
_ a minimum of £L200, £1,800,

or the maximum of £2,400. For

the Managed Portfolio only

there is the option, however,

of making monthly contribu-

tions of £100. £150 or £200.

Charges are at the top of the

range. There is an initial 5 per

cent and an annual management
fee of L25 per cent Double
charging is avoided by rebating

the unit trust investment.

charges but it is still a very ex-

pensive way of buying shares.

Michael Hepbir, Abbey Life

chief executive, noted that only

a few life companies had intro-

duced PEP schemes so far be-

cause of the difficulties in mak-
ing them viable and attractive

to investors at the same lime.

He said Abbey Life did not
expect to make much profit but
thought it was important that a
scheme with the Government's
aim of widening share owner-
ship should be included in the
company's range of products.
Chase de Vere Investments,

the London-based financial

adviser, concluded after a
recent survey of PEP schemes
that unless something was done
by the Government to make the
schemes more attractive and
more widely known, they were
in danger of dying from lack
of interest.

It calculated that in spite of
the vast sums spent on market-
ing, probably only about 90,000
schemes had been taken out
The summer edition of Chase

de Vere’s Pepguide compares
details of 126 schemes from 72
groups. It includes for the first

time a section categorising the
schemes under different profiles

to make it easier for com-
parison purposes.
The Pepgwide, price £2, is

available from Chase de Vere,
63 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London
WC2A SBR.

John Edwards

Richard Tomkins explains a surprise move by the Government

BAA enters uncharted waters

MICHAEL HEPHIR

More for

the money
• The summer edition of the
Hambro Company Guide, just
published, has been extended
to include three new sectors:

overseas, third market and Busi-
ness Expansion Scheme com-
panies. It also lists, for the first

time, a mergers and acquisitions

table £qt the first quarter of the
year.

*

The Guide provides detailed
Information updated each quar-
ter on all the 24-89 UK com-
panies listed on the Stock Ex-
change, GSM or the Third Mar-
ket. Annual subscription for the
four editions is £59.50 for UK
subscribers. It is published by
Hemmington Scott, Greenhill

House 90 Cowcross Street, Lon-
don FCL

JUST WHEN investors had be-
come used to the idea of making
a fast buck out of privatisation
issues, the Government has
pulled an unexpected rabbit out
of the hat with the forthcom-
ing flotation of BAA, the
British airports group.

Instead of the normal offer

for sale of shares at a fixed

price, there is to be a curious
hybrid offer consisting mostly
of fixed price shares but partly

, of shares which will be auc-
: tioned to the highest bidders.

The structure of the offer

has no precedent on the London
stock market and takes the
BAA issue into uncharted
waters. Not surprisingly, many
are asking why the Government
has chosen to introduce this

relatively complex structure.

The main reason is that
under the present system of

;

handling privatisation issues,

!
the Government is coming

! dangerously close to pleasing
none of the people none of the

time. This is because it is

caught between two virtually

Irreconcilable objectives: the
desire to win an enthusiastic
response to each offer, and the

need to maximise the returns

for the Treasury-

In recent privatisation Issues,

the popularisation of share
ownership has appeared to take
precedence over fair pricing.

Most of the issues have gone to
large premiums, so bringing

widespread criticisms that the
nation's assets have been sold

on the cheap in order to further

the Government's political

objectives.

On the other side of the coin,

investors too have started to

grunble. So many people now
perevive privatisation offers as

easy money that the issues a»e
automatically teavily sub-

scribed. and it is hard for any-

one to obtain a sensible alloca-

tion of shares.

All this has led to the

feeling that there must be *

better way of handling priva-

tisation issues. The BAA offer

Is a brave attempt to find one.

This is how it will work. In

effect, there wiU he two sep-

arate offers. Three-quarters of

BAA's shares will he offered

a fixed price as In an ordin-

ary offer for tale, and the

remaining quarter will go into

a tender offer.

For the tender shares, appli-

cants — who may be institu-

tional investors or the general

public will be invited to bid

at whatever price they think

the shares are worth. They can

make as many applications as

they like at any price, as long

as it is at or above the fixed

price.

When aD the applications

are in, the tender shares will

simply be sold to the highest

bidders. A cut-off price will he
set: above that price, all the

bidders will receive all the

shares they applied for, and

below it, bidders will receive

none. At the cut-off price, appli-

cations will have to he scaled

down to match the remaining

shares available.

There are two important

differences between this tender

offer and conventional ones.

The first is that people who bid

above the cut-off price win
receive all the shares they ask

for. The second is that they will

have to pay for them at the

price they hid. ...
In a conventional tender

offer, the bids are analysed, an

issue price is struck, and every-

one who has bid at or above

that price receives shares at

the striking price. Few, how-

ever, obtain all the shares they

want, because the striking price

is not the maximum price pos-

sible: a lower price is chosen

at which the issue is healthily
oversubscribed, in an attempt
to ensure a decent after-

market.
The conventional tender pro-

duces two obvious distortions.

People who want to be sure of
obtaining shares bid unrealisti-

cally high in the expectation
that the striking price will be
lower, and they apply for many
more shares than they want in

the expectation of being
scaled down. This so-called

spoof bidding plays havoc with
the price-setting and frequently
produces poor after-markets.

The BAA method will elimin-

ate these distortions. True, it

is theoretically in danger of
putting downward pressure on
the after-market by distributing

shares only to the highest

ss. w 7
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GIVE YOUR GRANDCHILDREN
DEPOSIT BONDS

AND WATCH THEM GROW.
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children don’t pay income

A point worth remembering if

you’re thinking of investing for your

grandchild.

Local banks and building

societies have to take tax off the

interest-even from non-taxpayers.

National Savings Deposit

Bonds, on the other hand, don’t

take tax off the interest Our rate

isnow 10-5% pa.

Which means that Deposit

Bonds will grow faster for non-

taxpayers than other risk-free invest-

ments you could makefor them.

Theygrow.Andgrow.Andgrow
- You can buy Deposit Bonds in

the name of your grandchild for a
minimum of.£100.

Ask at your post office for a

leaflet and an application form. Or
make a free call on 0800 100 100 and

we’ll send them to you.

N A t i o N a

SAVINGS
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bidders— people who may well

want to cut their losses if the

shares open at a price toelow

the one they have paid, cut

the fact that highest tenders

will produce guaranteed allo-

cations is likely to encourage

investors to bid only what they

think the shares ore really

worth, so reducing the risk of

a sell-off.

One disadvantage of the BAA
tender is that people will be

paying different prices for the

same shares in the initial

public offering. Is this unfair?

Probably not: it simply gives

people the opportunity to

acquire larger holdings than

they would otherwise by paying

a premium for the privilege.

Paying a premium for size is

hardly a novel concept in tile

stock market And if they did
not pay it in the primary
market they would only have
to pay it in the after-market
instead. The only difference is

who gets the proceeds.

The Government's aim in all

of this is to achieve the best
of both worlds. It wants the
fixed price offer to draw in small
investors in their millions to
serve its wider share ownership
objectives* and it wants the ten-

der offer to give it a slice of
whatever premium the market
thinks the shares are worth.

The most serious reservation
over the method lies in the
fear that it will prove off-put-

ting and dampen demand for

the issue. Conventional tenders,

after all, are widely reviled for

T.rf

their relative complexity.

The method has not been used

for a privatisation issue since

wider share ownership became*

factor with the flotation of,Bn-

tish Telecom in 1984* arH* -»*

has fallen into total djmse on

the London market m 1387.

Yet the BAA tender, though

novel, is a good deal simpler

to understand than the conven-

tional method, and the Govern-

ment's advisers feel confident

that investors are far enough

along the learning curve to

tackle it with enthusiasm.

Further, by confining the

tender to just a small part of

the offer, the Government is

playing safe. Even if the
fpniipr is unpopular, it still ex-

pects investors to rush into the
fixed-price part of the offer, and
institutions will gladly take up.

any tender stock left over.

The experiment is a fascinat

ing one: and if it succeeds, as -

well it might, it could set the

pattern for the rest of the

privatisation programme.

Loyalty pays
WHEN THE pathfinder pros-
pectus for die flotation ofBAA
was published on Monday, it

gave most of the details of
next month's offer for sale.

The final offer price, how-
ever, will not be announced
until Wednesday, July 8, with
the fall prospectus appearing
two days later.

Most guesses pot the mar*
ket capitalisation of the
group at about £L2bn. With
all BAA's 500m shares to be
sold, that suggests an offer

price of around 240p a share.

The sum will be payable in

two instalments, one on appli-

cation and the ether in May
next year.

Transport Secretary Paul
Channon confirmed an Mon-
day that the issue was aimed
firmly at widening share
ownership. To this end. the.-

minimum application level for

the fixed price shares will be
'

150 shares, compared with
400 for the BoHs-Keyee issue.

The issue will also feature
tiie return of the ene-forten
loyalty bonus of shares for
investors who hold on to
their stakes for the first three

years. Employees, toe, win
receive generous incentives to
apply.

Other details to emerge
were the stipulation that no
applicant will be allocated

more than 10 per cent of
BAA's total equity and no-
one will be allowed to own

more than 15 per cent -of it

afterwards. The Government
will retain a single special

share giving it certain inter-

vention rights— for example,
to veto the disposal of Heath-
row.
As with ether recent Pri-

vatisations, part of the offer

will be pm-placed with Insti-

tutional investors and part
will be offered to the public.

The public offering will con-

stitute least half the tetri

issue.

Of the institutional alloca-

tion, part win be placed
firmly and the rest will be
placed provisionally. The
latter portion likely to

represent 25 per cent of the
total issue — will he offered

to all categories of investors
in tiie UK and overseas
through a tender offer, as ex-

.
plained .in more, detail in.the
accompanying article on this
page.

If the tender is undersub-
scribed, any shares left over
will revert to the provisional
places.

The tender is open to all in-

vestors but the emphasis
clearly is on tiie institutions,

who are expected to use it in
an attempt to build up decent-
sized holdings. Significantly,

the minimum size of applica-
tion for the tender offer will
be 1,000 shares rather than
the 150 in the fixed-price
offer.

R.T.

Share service
CHELTENHAM and Gloucester
Building Society plans to offer a
share application and selling

service for tiie forthcoming
BAA issue through a link-up

with stockbrokers Quiiter

Goodison.

Anyone can use the service,

but there will be a special

benefit for C and G investors;

If their application for shares
is unsuccessful they will be
able to pay in the returned

cheque without any loss of
interest

Once trading in the shares
starts, any investor will be able
to sell their shares through
any of the society's 170
branches. The commission
riwrge will be L5 per cent, plus
VAT, with a minimum for any
sale of £15. However, families
will he able to consolidate their
allocations to sell them
together.

In gold-rush days, a failed amateurprospectoruU^equipment to , junk dealer for , ,

iSi=«!rasS
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Key to

higher

interest
WHICH building society pays
the highest interest? There is
no simple answer since the rate
you get depends on the amount
to be invested and for how long
you are prepared to wait be-
fore withdrawing the money,
without losing interest

However, the Yorkshire
Building Society must at least
be among the top payers, with
the launch on July i of its
Premier Key account offering
9.05 per cent net after deduc-
tion of tax.

Minimum investment re-
quired is only £1,000 bat you
do have to give 90 days's notice
of withdrawal to avoid loss of
interest

Premier Key, which will be
n limited two-year term share
issue, will guarantee to pay 4.05
per cent above the society's
paid-up share rate.

A monthly income option is

available, too, paying a guaran-
teed 3.80 per cent above the
paid-up share rate (now equi-
valent to an annual net rate of
&80 per cent).
The North Wiltshire Ridge-

way Building Society in Swin-
don is offering 9 per cent in
its White Horse Account, but
only on investments of more

FINANCE &THE FAMILY

HIGHEST INTEREST BATES FROM LARGEST
BUILDING SOCIETIES

Interest Minimum
rate Investment Withdrawals

hire Premier Key 9.05% £1,000 90 days notice
aft Leicester 8.75% £10,000 3 months notice

Yorkshire Premier Key
Alliance ft Leicester
Prime Plus
•Abbey National
Sterling Asset
Woolwich
Guaranteed Premium
Anglia Capital Plus
Birmingham Midshares
Premier Sixty

Leeds Permanent
Premium Reserve
Nationwide Capital Bonos
Britannia Trident Six

Northern Rod:
Premier Growth
Halifax 90 Day Xtra

Bradford & Bingley
Growth Account
Gateway Star GO

£25,000 90 days notice

£1,000 90 days notice

£20,000 60 days notice
£500 60 days notice

£5,000 3 months notice

£25,000 90 days notice
£1,000 28 days notice

£5,000 On demand

£25,000 90 days notice

£5,000 3 months notice

£20,000 60 days notice

* Pays an extra 0.25% if no withdrawals in any 12-month period.
Source: Yorkshire Building Society.

than £20,000. The rate dips to
8.75 for balances between
£10,000 and £20,000, and 8.40
between £5.000/£l0,000. You
must give 90 days* notice of
withdrawal to avoid losing
interest.

Just seven days’ notice is re-
quired for the Bristol A West
triple bonus account, which
pays 8.1 per cent but only on
balances over £25,000. The in-
terest rate falls to 7.30 on the
minimum investment of £500.
You can have instant access if

you retain a balance of £10.000.

• The move towards lower
mortgage rates, initiated by the
Halifax and Abbey National

building societies last week,
has slowed down.
An exception is the United

Bank of Kuwait, which is re-
ducing its standard rate for all
types of mortgages to 10.25 per
cent as from July 1.

Meanwhile, mortgage specia-
list John Charcol has intro-
duced a High Equity Loan
scheme under which borrower-
ers can obtain loans of up to
75 per cent on purchases up
£250,000, and 70 per ppnt on
larger amounts.
Funded by the Mortgage Cor-

poration, the interest rate
charged is only 10.35 per cent

John Edwards

Trusts forge ahead
THE UNIT trust industry hast

now established itself as a
dominant force in the savings
market Unit sales have ex-

ceeded £lbn in each of the first

five months of this year,
although a large part of these
sales has been financed by,

repurchases of other units.

However, the marketing
emphasis of the unit trust
groups has been concentrated*
entirely on lump sum invest-

ment with the facility to make
regular savings merely men-
tioned in passing as an optional
extra.

Now, Framlington is rectify-

ing the position with a nations,

wide advertising campaign to
promote its monthly savings
plan.

Regular savings in unit trusts

got a considerable boost when
the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, Nigel Lawson,
ended life assurance premium
relief three years ago. As a
result regular savings through
unit trusts are now more tax-
efficient than through a life
contract, at least for basic rate
taxpayers.

Savings through unit trusts
are simpler and more flexible
than life contracts, with pay-
ments varying each month.
The problems of regular

savings through unit trusts arise
when the investor wishes to
cash in units.
The units will have been

acquired at varying prices
throughout the savings term.
But to compute the capital

feains tax (CGT) liability, the
prices paid for each tranche
of units are revalued each
month in line with the Retail
Price Index.
’ Then, an average price is

determined for all purchases.
The CGT tax liability is calcu-
lated on the difference between
the average price and the actual
bid price at time of cashing in
the units.

This is a laborious procedure
for an individual. Yet, a cen-
tralised computer of the unit
trust group would handle this
with ease, allowing the average
value to be shown in half-yearly
statements.

Surprisingly, Framlington
does not provide this informa-
tion for its regular savings

invertors. Nor does it refer to
the CGT computation in its

leaflet If its campaign to
promote savings schemes is

successful, then it will need to
rectify this situation before
investors start cashing-in.

Eric Short

IN THE parable of the 10
talents, Jesus distinguishes
three types of investor the five-
talent person, who doubles his
money to 10; the two-talent
person, who doubles his to four;
and the one-talent person, who
buries his cash in the ground.

Until this week, it looked as
though TSB, the financial ser-
vices group launched on the
stock market in a £l.5bn share
bonanza last September, would
be the five-talent bank that
buried its cash in the ground.
However, following its £237m
agreed cash bid on Monday for
Target, the life assurance and

longer entirely the case.

Nobody could accuse the con-
servative Sir John Read, TSB's
chairman, of taking gambles
with his shareholders' funds,
but the proposed acquisition of
Target is certainly more excit-
ing than sticking the proceeds
of the share flotation in gilts
and money market Instruments,
as it has been until now.
The result of doing that was

clearly visible in the group's
interim profit figures, published
on Thursday, which gave the

TSB right on Target
first real Indication of how TSB
has been performing since
flotation.

In the 23 weeks to April 30,
group pre-tax profits were
£132m, up from £96m in the
six months to May 21, 1987.
When the 23 weeks are
adjusted to a six-month basis,

the growth looks impressive.

However, an increase of
£880m in the group's capital, as

of the flotation proceeds, was
bound to bring in extra profits.
It allowed the group to earn
an income of £23-2m and pay
off various debts.

The point is that investing
cash in gilts and short-term
money market instruments Is a
safe thing to do, but not hugely
profitable. Following the acqui-
sition of Target and the second
instalment of cash from the
flotation (due in September),
TSB will still have a cash pile
of more than £lbn earning

Pensions push
BRITAIN'S TWO largest life

assurance groups—Prudential,
and Legal and General—are not
waiting until 1988 to start mar-
keting their pension wares to
the 10m employees who are
not in a company scheme.
Under the Government’s

timetable the proposed new-
style personal pensions will
only become officially available
for employees not in company
schemes in January. For those
in a company scheme, the
starting date is even later,

April next year.

LAG and the Pru, however,
opened their pensions market-
ing campaign last week with
the message that personal pen-
sions are already here, and
available to all employees.
What is more the companies
claim that there are positive
advantages to be gained from
employees starting new pension
arrangements now rather than
waiting untH next year.

Chris Hatry, LAG'S pensions
director, says employees can
get the best of both worlds by
combining the old (existing)
system with the new.

Employees not in a company
scheme have always been able
to take out what are known as
Section 226 pension contracts.
These are not confined to the
self-employed. They will con-
tinue to be available until re-

placed by the new-style pen-
sions next year. An important
feature is that the existing 226

solid but unexciting returns.

Target is an interesting acqui-

sition for TSB. It is known best

for its pensions and unit trusts
which it sells to upmarket
clients, mainly through inde-

pendent intermediaries.

Thereis, therefore, little over-

lap between it and TSB Trust
Company, the group’s life and
unit trust business which has
been operating since 1968, ex-

TSB Trust sells its products to

the group’s less-wealthy clients
through a direct sales force

which follows up <( warm leads
”

given to it by the group’s
four banks.

Just as there Is little overlap,
though, there also will be little

opportunity for co-operation
between the two life arms.
Philip Charlton, the group
chief executive, said it would
be the "kiss of death" to in-

tegrate the two businesses.

Even if be wanted to, com-

plex rules on marketing life

products devised by the Securi-

ties A Investments Board, the
new financial services watch-
dog, would make it almost im-
possible for TSB Trust and Tar-

get to sell each other’s pro-

ducts.

And although TSB has not
taken many risks by buying
into a business about which it

already knows a great deal
# _ it — * f._ .j

whether the price is right. The
group will be writing off about
£160m of the purchase in good-
will.

The price of £227m has to be
set in the context of pre-tax
profits of £10m or more fore-
cast by Target’s directors for
1987. It is also worth noting
the comment by John Stone,
Target’s managing director,
that the price included a “fair
bid premium" on top of what
the company was expecting to
generate from its imminent

contracts allow you to provide
higher tax-free lump sum bene-
fits than their replacements.

So it makes sense to make
the most of this disappearing
benefit whUe you can, and at
the same time reap the rewards
offered by the new personal
pensions.
Hatry describes the new-style

personal pensions as " the
privatisation of Serps (state
earnings-reiated pensions
scheme).” As with most pri-

vatisation issues, the Govern-
ment is setting the terms on a
give-away basis.

As far as personal pensions
are concerned, the giveaways
are a direct payment of a 2
per cent incentive until 1993,
and an indirect benefit to
younger employees (under the
age of 45 for men) with a fiat

rate National Insurance rebate.
However, as Hatry points out,

waiting until next January to
take out a pension contract
means the loss of six months
investment return and also not
benefiting from the advantages
of current pension contracts.

To get the best of both
worlds employees not in a com-
pany scheme should take out a
section 226 contract now, on
top of Serps. In January, the
employee can convert the Serps
contributions into a personal
pension for the minimum con-
tribution, and collect not just
the 2 per cent incentive for
the whole of the current tax
year, but also tax relief on part

PHILIP CHARLTON

stock market flotation, which
was shelved when TSB’s offer

came along.
Having said that. Target is

in a growth business. Its pre-

tax profits have grown in leaps
and bounds from £0.4m in 1984
to £4.9m last year as the bene-
fits of investment have started
to come through.

Hugo Dixon

of the National Insurance con-
tribution—relief which is not
available for people staying in
Serps.

Employees keep the section
226 contract in force, with
future incremental increases in
contribution, in addition to the
personal pension. There is

always the option of converting
it into a personal pension at

any time.

The personal pension Is not
the only innovation. The 1986
Social Security Act also intro-

duces the Contracted-out Money
Purchase (Comp) company pen-
sion scheme.
Again, employees In a com-

pany scheme do not have to act

,

until next April in order to,
take advantage of the new
climate. The best of both
worlds can be enjoyed if

employers set up a contracted-
in money purchase scheme now.

J

Companies can use the new
free-standing AVCs (additional
voluntary contributions) to con- 1

tract younger employees out of
Serps in October and set up a
contracted-out money purchase
scheme for the wnimmiim con-
tribution next April.

The opportunities to benefit

from privatisation of pensions

are there for the taking and
LAG and the Pru are making
sure that employees and em-

1

ployers are aware of the

bonanza—a bonanza that may
not be as immediate as that

under the share privatisation

issues, but just as lucrative in

the long term. !

ELS.

Getting personal
IF YOU are seeking life assur-
ance, do not be surprised if you
are required to answer ques-
tions of an Increasingly per-
sonal nature before the life

company will consider your
application.

This is the recommendation
likely to be made in the autumn
by the working party set up by
the Association of British
Insurers (Abi) to study the
problems and implications of
Aids on life assurance.

The adverse experience of
life companies in the US, caught
by a spate of large death claims
relating to Aids, is making UK
companies tighten up on their
underwriting.

Most companies’ proposal
forms already ask if the per-
son seeking life cover has been
medically investigated for AIDS
or had a blood test.

But many life companies, par-
ticularly some Scottish ones,
feel this does not go far en-
ough in identifying potential
AIDS victims, particularly as

those hospitals which diagnose
patients as virus positive may
not be required to report this

to the patient's doctor or im-
mediate family.

Companies feel there Is no
alternative but to seek more
detailed information on the pro-
poser’s life style and social
habits to try and identify
potential AIDS victims. And
they want the insurance indus-
try to act collectively in this

new move for more detailed in-
formation.

These companies emphasise
that a person would not be
automatically rejected if the
answers given were unfavour-
able. Companies would merely
seek further information, such
as a blood test.

The attitude taken by these
companies is that they are sit-

ting on a time bomb that could
explode into massive death
claims unless they can identify

potential AIDS victims. But a

more immediate explosion could
be a massive public protest
against unfair discrimination if

the insurance companies start

probing too deeply into peo-
ple’s private lives without justi-

fication.

The problem facing the AIDS
working party is how to ask the
necessary questions without
provoking a backlash of pro-
tests.

E.S.
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The StockExchange isnowatthe endoftheline.
The new Tfeleshare Service provides

duwith ‘Real-Tune’ share prices from

and a telephone is all you need

Designed for private investors large'

and small, as well as professional

advisers and quoted companies, the

new Tfeleshare Service offers a wealth

of financial information and all you

need is a telephone.

How does Teleshare wpiic?

A direct line from the Stock

Exchange (SEAQ) computer network

feeds into the unique Tfeleshare System

which converts electronic signals into

human speech. The result is up-to-the-

second prices on around 4000 quoted

shares and securities (Alpha, Beta and

Gamma) and most major USM listings,

plus a full range offinancial bulletins.

Once you have become a member of

Tfeleshare you will be supplied with a

Tfeleshare Index. In order to get the

information you need, you tap in the

Tfeleshare Index number on your

telephone keypad, Tfeleshare will

respond instantly, providing precisely,

the informationyou require.

Do I need a special telephone?

Tfeleshare uses ‘MF tone dialling

which is progressively being introduced

throughout the U.K, so every Tfeleshare

member is supplied with a free "MF

dialling telephone as not all areas are

yetmodernised.

NOWATTHE END OFTOUR
TELEPHONE LINE i

Direct from The Stock

Exchange in Tteal Time’:

W'
r
*»» **

BID, OFFER AND MID-MARKET
PRICES ONMANYALPHAAND
SOME BETASECURITIES

REGULARLYUPDATED STOCK
MARKETAND FINANCIAL NEWS

BULLETINS

CURRENT INFORMATIONON I

INTEREST RATES I

EXCHANGE RATESAGAINST
*

MAJORCURRENCIES

mmm

system will automatically memorise

your portfolio. Subsequently, each

j&hl. time you call Tfeleshare, all of

PKUk Your chosen information will

provided instantly.

NpSS Howmuch does Tfeleshare

mjam cost?

Private Investor Mem-

r f "M tership to Tfeleshare is avail-

H&fjl able for a once only registrar

tion fee of £35.00 plus an
annual subscription of

£35.00. This gives the user

§&£<%!» access tothefhllpowerofthe

Tfeleshare System. Calls are

IgSSB charged at 38p per minute

(peakandstandard rate) and
25p(eveningsandweekends).

MWM Unique facilities for

ft/fa Professional Advisers and

ifel

NEWISSUES

THE FASTERMOVING SHARESOF
THE DAY

IMPORTANTCOMPANYNEWSAND
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Tfeleshare Portfolio

During the same call to Tfeleshare,

you can create your own ‘portfolio* of

the share prices and information you

require regularly.' Simply tap in the

Tfeleshare Index numbers and the

Professional Advisers and
Quoted Companies may enhance

Client and Shareholder communica-

tions by recording information on to

the Tfeleshare System direct from their

own telephones. In the case of

Professional Advisers their comments

will only be heard by their own clients.

Quoted Companies may provide com-

mentaries on their own shares and

these will be heard by anyone

enquiring on their share prices.

Professional Adviser and Corporate

Memberships are available, enabling

up to 10 company personnel to become

registered Tfeleshare members.

Now Hear
Tfeleshare in Action

Simply dial 0898 500

r

500. You will hear Cpr*
the basic Tfeleshare

Service providing

the time, the FTSE j: ; ?

100 Index and a fV :V.

current stock
market summary. MmM
-This will be fol- ; wCflErS
lowed by an in- v.v.'foj

teresting d< mini iIn
_ _

tion of some unique facilities of the

Tfeleshare system.

And send for more details. Post the

coupon' to Tfeleshare at the address

below.

Please send me full information on the Tfeleshare Service.

Private Investor

ProfessionalAdviser

Quoted Company
j

Name
j

Company (ifapplicable)
j

Position (ifapplicable)
I

Postcode

Telephone Number

Post to: Tfeleshare Enquiry Service,

Tfeiephone Information Services

limited, Dewhiirst House,
*

24WestSraithfield,

London EC1A9DL ps
For Tfeleshare literature

please telephone -
01-2363500.

(24 hrAnswer Service) \
or01489 1946

(duringnormal office hours.) us
runuranan

Tfeleshare is a registered trademark of
Tfeiephone Information Services (Holdings) Pic.
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

TBE BIG majority won by the
Conservatives in the Section
leaves plenty of scope for Nigel
Lawson to introduce oft-

promised “radical tax reforms."
One obvious candidate is the
matter of the tax treatment of
husband and wives raised in
a Green Paper in December
1980. It proposed radical
changes in the taxation of
married couples. Some would
say not before time.
The income tax system for

husbands and wives living to-
gether took shape early in the
19th century when most women
gave up work on marriage to

spend the rest of their lives

looking after their home and
family. In the earlier decades

Paying for marriage
Examole of separate taxation of husband and wife. ___ _ . ......

M«rd»\nd Edward ut married »d Being tofrthor. Each earns OP*W per aniwnibut Martha, In addition

has income from a fami* ra of £10*00- They pay wrw torn °L5i<SLTLJ^1L°2
B2£r

main residence owned in joint names out of a hank account to which they both contribute equally.

Martha also maintains her widowed mother by way of voluntary contributions.

No election for
separate taxation

Earned Income
Trust Income
Deduct;
Mortgage Interest Relief

Total Income
Personal Reliefs:

Higher Personal

Wife’s earnings
Single Personal

Dependent Relative

Chargeable Income

Income Tax payable
joint Income Tax payable

10,000

2,000

V*S
2*25

100

£
40*00

8*00

48,000

*320

Tax saving _ . _ ... ... ——-— - —
N.B.—Dependent relative relief is increased from £100 to £145 where a woman makes a claim against her own

income tax (lability.

10*00

1*00

Husband
£

20*00

Election for
separate taxation

Wife
£

28*00

1*00

2*25

2*25

19*00

2*70

Personal

taxation
of this centiuy less than 10 per
cent of all married women were
working or looking for work.
Now married women account
for over a quarter of the total

labour force and outnumber
single women by almost two to
one.

It is hardly surprising, there-
fore, that some anomalies arise

in the taxation of husband and
wife. In many cases (although
by no means all) a man and
woman living together can be
better off than a husband and
wife living together.
The mam target for criticism

from married couples is the
aggregation rule, which deems
the wife's income to belong to
her husband for tax purposes
and makes him responsible for
all her tax affairs.

The harsh effects of this rule
have been mitigated since the
wife's earnings election was

introduced in 1971. But on cur-

rent figures the election of
wife's earning* is of advantage
only where the couple's total

income is over £26.869, and the
wife earns at least £6*44 or
more for 1987-88 so that if she is

taxed separately on her own
earnings the reduction In the
man's higher rate tax out-

weighs the loss of his married
allowance.
You can elect for separate

taxation up to six months before
the beginning of the year of
assessment or up to 12 months
after the end of that year. You
can, therefore, delay making an
election for 1986-8? until April
5, 1988. But the earlier you
make the election and tell the
Inland Revenue, the sooner you
will receive any rebate.

When an election has been
made it remains in force until

revoked.
The wife's earnings election

enables her to be treated as a

single person, but only as far

as her earnings are concerned.
It does not however, affect her
investment income which con-
tinues to be treated as belong-
ing to the husband for all tax
purposes.
There is also the vexed

question of the differing in-

come and capital gains tax
reliefs available for married, or
nan-married, couples.

Take, for example, the reliefs

connected with your main or
only residence.
The income tax relief

operates by allowing the
interest paid on a loan of up to

£30,000 raised for the purchase
or improvement of a home
(caravan or houseboat) used as
your main or only residence, as
a deduction against your total

income.
If you are living with yonr

wife you are only entitled to
one relief on interest on a loan

of up to £30,000. For example.

if Matilda and George were not

married but living together and
each took out a loan of £30,000

to purchase Rose Cottage as

their only residence each would
be allowed interest relief

against their respective

incomes.
However, if Matilda, and

George were married, the
couple would be entitled to re-

lief on only one of the loans,

up to a maximum of £30,000.

The capital gains tax relief

Operates by exempting from
charge any gain made on the
disposal of a dweltinghouse
which has been used through-
out ownership as the only or
main residence. For a married
couple there can he only one
residence or main residence for
both. But if they are not mar-
ried but living together they
could possibly get an exemp-
tion on two homes.

Caroline Gamham

DIARY
OF A

'PRIVATE
INVESTOR

I DID not apply for shares in
tiie recent Sock Shop flotation
because I felt that although the
company was young, energetic
and profitable, it still was over-
priced compared with some
other companies.

A lot of. people thought dif-
ferently , and Sock Shop shares
went to a large premium. Its
price/earnings ratio is now
around 52.

When Tie Rack came to the
market I read the prospectus
and found it was aiming for a
market capitalisation of £49.7m
and a p/e of 31*, and had net
assets of about £S.5m.

Despite the success of Sock
Shop. I did not apply for shares
in Tie Back. I felt that it, too.
was rather expensive; and that
if thousands of people applied
for Tie Rack shares (spurred
by the success of Sock shop),
then my share application
would be scaled down to such
an extent that it would not be
a very profitable exercise.

In the event. Tie Rack was
over-subscribed massively, and
the share allocations were cut
back drastically. Although the
shares went to a respectable
premium, this was soon reduced
and Tie Rack is now on a p/e of
around 34*.

Why the great difference in
premium ana p/e between Sock
Shop and Tie Rack? Is it be-
cause of adverse press comment
on “the silly face of capi-

talism ’*? If Tie Rack has been
floated first and then Sock
Shop, would Tie Rack have
been a greater success than
Sock Shop?
Or is it perhaps that, in the

period of the Tie Rack offer,

NOWTHE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS... $

ffS*
pu6fei

muwJJS

For the tax-aware inter-

national investor; Fidelity

has gone one better: To
superior performance
credentials has been
added offshore access
to Fidelity unit trusts

covering principal -world markets.

Fidelity Performance Portfolios Limited is

anewJersey-incorporated fund which uniquely' combines
the tax- efficiency of an offshore “umbrella" fund with the proven
record of Fidelity's best-performing unit trusts- The fund offers

Portfolios that invest in the UK Europe, America, SE Asia and Japan,
directly through the Fidelity unit trusts that provide the greatest
medium term potential for capital growth there.

Consistently superiorperformance.

The unit trusts selected have substantially outperformed the
median trust in each sector since theirlaunch:

—

Fidelity Special Situations Trust
(UK invested, launched 17.l2.79j

FidelityEuropean Trust (launched 4.13*5)

FidelityAmerican Trust (launched 17.1279)

FidelitySE Asia Trust(launched 13.10*4)*

FktelkyJapanTrust (launched 1210*1)

(Source OWL Seriate figures, on an offer ttotferpricebasSa to 1 £07. iridl tQOWK! rc-iavcsed>.
*Mosi truss ta tfrb seem indyde Japanese imwouaus (excluded tram Fidetoj- 5E AsU TrusO which
haw enhanced thdr perfamance overthis period

Furthermore, Fidelity’s overall investment performance,

weighted by size across markets, confirms Fidelity's consistently

high rankingamong theUK’s 30 largest unit trust managers;—

lyr 2yrs 3yrs 4yrs 5yrs 6yrs 7yrs

Fidelity Ranking 6th 5th 7th 9th 1st 2nd 1st

Iks-efficient flexibility.

For UK investors, converting investments between Portfolios

should allow a deferral of capital gains tax liabilities which would
otherwise be triggered in switching amongst UK authorised unit

trusts. This means that ihe overall consistency of Fidelity’s

performance record worldwide is ofparticular importance.

Initial offer.

Applications may only be made upon the terms of the

Explanatory Memorandum. Bedim the coupon for a copy of
the current Memorandum. An initial offer price of US$1 (or

Sterling equivalent), inclusive of a 4% initial charge, will be available

for applications made on July 10th 1987. Dealing in Fidelity

Performance Portfolios Limited will be available,

in Sterling or Dollars.

Remember the price of shares, and anyi
income from them, may go down as well as up.^

This is not an offer for subscription.

FUefity
Trust

Median
That

+1028* +481%

+322% + 73%

+420% +275%

+120% +113%

+595% +403%

Aa•AIjS6

j

.(•all FideiiryJ ersitry

9 Bond Street, Sr. Hetiea;Jersey Chann
I

j
Please send me a copy of the Fidelity Performance Portfolios

I Limited ExplanatoryAlenxiiandum giving full launch decals.

Signature.

Surname Mr/Mrs/Miss.
(StockGaptabFfcxe)

'

FirstNames;

Address.

FidelityPerformance Portfolios Limited

.Postcode.

Fidelity

iv

No ties this time for Kevin

Racked with

-Jackson

the stock market generally was

rising to such an extent that

many people realised how silly

it was to chase up the price of

Tie Rack when they could,

instead, buy shares in other

already-quoted companies with
greater asets and lower p/es.

Thus, they still could make good
profits in a very short time and
get ail the shares they wanted.

If this is the case, then future

new issues will have to float on
much lower prospective p/es i£

they are to be a success—which
can only benefit investors.

LAST WEEK, as I opened a
number of magazines, leaflets

feM out promoting Royal Life's

Profit and Income Account.
Hie front page of the leaflet

asked: “Are you getting a

26 per cent return on your
savings each year?” Inside, the
leaflet demonstrated bow £5,000
invested on July 1 1983 (the

Royal Life High Income Trust
launch date) would have pro-

duced a return of £7,997 by May
15 1987.

The leaflet included the
statement: “Zn fact *f<s easily

passible far your capital to
grow by 20 per cent or more
each year—end. in addition,

you will still have your income
to spend. In fact your total

return could be as much as

26 per cent or morel”

It was not until the 13th
paragraph on an inside page
that the leaflet even mentioned
that “the value of units and
the income distributed can fall

as well as rise." It followed
that iounadiatedy with: “But.
although post performance can-
not guarantee the future, the
figures speak for themselves.”

Royal life Is pant of the long-

established Royal Insurance

Group, now managing assets of

more than £11bn, so it certainly

is a solid organisation. But Is it

really fair to many potential

first-time investors to frigfctigfrt

so much the shoot traffic record
of the High Income Trust—

•

almost gmng them Che impres-
sion that even if there is a
sharp downturn In the market
(as an 1929 or 1973-74), -they

will still see an appreciation of
*' 26 per cent or more l

"

Has there been a fund that
has produced, every year for

the past 35 years or so, a con-

sistent 28 per cent annual
return?
For such advertisements and

leaflets. X think there should be
a wanting statement of a ami-
Ur size to the health warnings
used In cigarette advertise-

ments, remanding potential in-

vestors; “This investment war*

formance is not guaranteed.

ONE OF the advantages of tra-

velling abroad is that you can

pick up all sorts of interesting

information from foreign news-

papers. A recent article in the

Miami Herald described now
several US consumer electronics

retailers were performing

poorly. . . ,

It seems that competition is

very great: “Too many stores.

too few sales and too many
products in the marketplace

which led to “lower Drices and

lower profit margins.’

What happens in the US fre-

quently shows what might hap-

pen in the UK So I would not

be keen, right now, to buy
shares in British consumer elec-

tronics retailers.

Double Top’s drawback
INTEREST in “double figures”—11 per cent net of tax—is

still being offered by the
Leamington Spa Building
Society.

But beware. Not featured so
prominently in the society's

publicity material on its Double
Top investment issue is that

interest is paid on only half
your money and is guaranteed
at that rate for only six months.
After that, it is transferred to

the society’s High Flyeraccount
—now paying interest at 7*5
per cent a year for deposits

below £10,000 and 8*5 per cent
above.
The other half of your invest,

ment in Double Top is put into

the Commercial Union single

premium Prime Investment
Bond, which in turn buys units
in the insurance company's
prime life managed fund and is

supposed to provide capital

growth.
The fund has performed well

fa recent years during a pro-

longed boom on the stock mar-
kets bat, as is pointed out, the
“vahie of units can go down as

well as up" and might well do
so H the market takes a down-
turn.
The society says one of the

benefits of Double Top is instant

access to your money, which
can be withdrawn at any time
with no penalty . or notice
required. That might be true
of the half put into an interest-

paying account but taking your
money out of the bond is a
very different matter and a
potential disaster area if you
leave it in far a short period.

For a start, if yon don't cash-

in the whole bond but decide
to make only a partial with-
drawal. you have to .retain a
minimum balance of £10,000

—

and each withdrawal must be
for at least £250.
More serious is that you are

likely to suffer heavy losses if

you do take your money out
of the bond. Early surrender
of any investment bond is norm-
ally bad news, since first you
have make up die difference —
around 5 per cent — between
the offer (the price at which
you bought) and the bid (the
price you get as a seller).

It is the commission paid by
Commercial Union to sellers of
its bond that is used by the
society to inflate the interest
paid on the other half of the
investment for a short period.
The fund also has to bear

management charges and deduc-
tions against tax liability. So,

although it is promoted like

most investment bonds as mak-
ing tax-free payments to basic-

rate taxpayers, this is only
because the fund has already

paid the tax. This inevitably

affects its performance.
What Is more, it is proposed

to Increase the tax paid by
funds of this kind still further
in the coming Finance Bill,

thus making investment bonds
an even worse bargain from
the investors'., point of view
when compared with, unit
trusts.

.
Under the Double Top plan,

therefore, half your money is

locked away in an investment
vehicle where you ought suffer
losses (and almost certainly
will if you take your money
out within a short period). The
11 per cent interest rate could
be described as a sprat to catch
a mackerel.

Minimum investment, in the
Double Top plan is £10,000. If

you do invest the minimum,
only £5,000 goes into the invest-

ment account and presumably
receives only the lower rate of
Interest (7*5 per cent) when
transferred to the High Flyer
account after six months.

John Edwards

One ofa set ofsix
George III dining chairs,

c.1780. Estimate: £1*00-3*00
(Lot 81, 17th July sale)

Ifyou like Georgian furniture,
why notbuy it?

Iris not out ofreach at Sotheby’s.

In our three forthcoming auctions ofEnglish Furniture in London
there will be a wide choice ofGeorgian and later fonitur*
with prices ranging from under £500 to over £30,000.

The sales will take place on the 1 0th, 17th and 24thJuly at 11 am.
with special Sunday viewing on the 5th, 12th and 19th Tidy ? 2 noon

Each sale will alsobeon view four weekdayspri£ to salt
*4pm*

Enquiries: Charles Watford

Please telephone ChristineJohns for a free copy Jofour illustrated auction caiend
34-35 New Bond Street, LondonW1A2AA

'Telephone: (01) 493 8080 Telex: 24454SPRLONG

oC_/XJJEJ3Y1SFOUNDED 1744
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Donald Elkin on taxes abroad

Lost Empire,

world income
NON-RESIDENCE in Britain
usually Is associated with
achieving tax benefits but there
can be an element of disadvant-
age, too. This is because when
yon cease being resident you
lose the right to personal allow-
ances and reliefs, with the
result that the tax payable on
any British income yon retain
increases.

The general rule — to
which there are admittedly a
number of exceptions—is that
UK source income remains
liable to tax wherever you
reside. While it often is pos-
sible for the modern expatriate
to avoid this problem, the posi-
tion was not always thus.

In the days of Empire, when
many a fortune was made over-
seas, the only outlet readily
available- for the expatriate's
surpluses was the UK equity
market. Unfortunately, the
income arising from such invest-
ment was fully subject to tax
without the mitigating effect of
personal allowances—until, that
is, the introduction of the world
income basis of taxation.

This, allowed non-resident
British subjects (and certain
other classes) to pay tax on
their British income at the
average rate which would have
applied had they been UK resi-

dents—ie, if their worldwide
income had been taxable after
setting-off the usual allowances
and relief^.

The effect was to give them
the benefit of that proportion of

the normal allowances which
their British income bore to

(heir- total income worldwide.

Now, after the passing of the
era which gave it birth, this

role remains a part of British

tax law (section 27 of the
Taxes Act). While its applica-

tion was affected considerably
by the unification of income
tax and surtax in 1973, it can
still be an important factor in

determining tax liability while
non-resident

This is certainly true of the
considerable number of Britons
who have retired abroad but
who still derive most, of their
income from UK ' sources
(although the treatment of the
British state pension causes
much misunderstanding). The
following example tells the
story:

£
UK letting profits 4,000
UK occupational
pension .. JL2.000

count altogether. In our
example, that would reduce the
rate of tax further to 20.6 per
cent

It is important to note that
the overseas income is not itself

taxed. It is taken into account
merely to determine what tax

is payable on the British
income.

In addition, the world in-

come basis is a relieving pro-
vision and cannot make the
situation worse. For example,
if you got £4,000 a year from
British letting profits, your lia-
bility would normally be at a
fiat 27 per cent with no reliefs.
Alternatively, the world income
basis might produce the follow-
ing result:

UK letting profits £4.000
Overseas earnings £30,000
Overseas investment

income £3,095

World income
Deduct reliefs

(married)

£37,095

£33,300

Notional tax on
£33,300 £12,033

Average rate £12,033

£37,095
-=32.4%

16,000,Total UK ihcdme .

Overseas investment
income

World income
Deduct reliefs

(married)

Notional Tax on £14,000 3,780

Average rate £3,780
= 21 .2%

£17,795
The effect is to reduce the

average rate of tax on the
British income from 27 per cent
to 2L2. Furthermore, follow-

ing a case brought against the
Inland Revenue in 1984 by ?

man named Addison, where thi

overseas investment inoomr
belonged to the expatriates

wife, it can be left out of a>

(3 early, /in these circum-
stances, th*

1

flat rate of 27 per
cent is more beneficiaL How-
ever, had ^he overseas earnings
been salary from an inter-
national organisation recognised
as exempt by the British
Government (say, the United
Nations jr EC), the situation
would W very much different
The saltay could then be
ignored /altogether, with the
result that the average rate of
tax apnticable to the letting

profits vouid fall to 13.85 per
cent /

Not An salaries from Inter-
nationa

.
organisations are

treated in this way, though.
Thosefpaid by the World Bank
and uff, for example, carry no
such exemption.

British diplomatic and service
personnel are in a worse posi-

tion than most British ex-

patiates since they remain
liaMe to tax on their salaries

evm when posted overseas.

Inieed, were it not for the
w>rid income basis of taxation,

tley would not be entitled to

my reliefs, either.

: But one result of its applica-

tion is that if they make use of

their non-resident status by in-

vesting new savings outside the
UK (the income from which
therefore avoids UK tax), they
will find that a part of the
advantage will be lost since the

extra income will cause the
average rate of tax to rise.

Unless, that is, advantage is

taken of the Addison case.

TWO FREE PUBLICATIONS
tar new subscriters to Money Observer
There has never been a better

rime to »»>«» out a. subserntioa to

Money Observer — Britain's

Ippftmg investment mozu3y.

It is no accident rhnt Money
Observer has more subscribers

thaw any other publication of its

hind— because it aims to meet .

every need of even tie most:
discerning investor. •

Start b subscription -vitb the

July issue and receive the foQow-

mg two FREE publications

:

• ‘SHAREHOLDERS PERKS*—detailing the perks given by
every listed company. \

• ‘ERNIE’S MISSING MHUONS’— Listing the 63,000

unclaimed Premium Bond prizs.

Just fill in tbe coupon anc send it to Money Observer

Subscriptions, 120-126 Lavendr Avenue, Mitcham, Sumy, CR4
3HP. A ewK^ -Mprion coats jut £18.50 for 12 issues (£27.50

Overseas) or July issue avaHabe from all good newsagents price

£1 .95.

TO : Money Observer Sabscriptiits, 120/126 lavender Avraae, Mitdam,
Surrey CR4 3HP.

Please talc out an annual subsaption Cor me to start with the July issue,

r r *h#(
]«

f

made oat to Money Observer.

1 also «*»-"» my 2 free publkarius.

Shareholders Pedes D Ernie C

vrrup (BLOCK LETTERS ONLY)

TEtoPLE OPTIONS
Discover the ex-rtementof dealing In the fastest

growng market in the city:-

Our TradedOptions Service wifi tell you -

ovemigit by Telex orTelemessage

What to Bu^-When to Buy - When to Sell

Send for our fochure now and get in this Exciting Market

Temple Research Ltd., 9 Black Bear Court

Nevmarket, Suffolk CB8 9AF.

LAST MONTH, I looked at how
turn trust performance is cal-
culated and wrote that "there
are plenty of ways of adding-on
a percentage point or two to
keep the fund top of the pops."
Readers promptly asked:
"How?"
Anyone in prolonged contact

with the unit trust industry
knows there are ways of “assist-
ing" performance. Most rely
On techniques which merely
bend the rules a little. From
one point of view might they
be seen as cheating, but from
another they are justifiable
management strategies.
The phenomenon is suffi-

ciently well-attested to enable
at least one broker of whom
I know to admit privately to
running a "cheating portfolio."
Here are some of the ways it

is done.

f Late booking. A group buys
securities and, if they rise in
the days immediately after pur-
chase, books them retrospec-
tively to a favoured unit trust
rather than to another of tbe
group’s funds. This is not ille-

gal but. in theory, it should
not be possible to get past the
trustee. In practice, the sheer
volume of business with which
trustees deal allows enough
margin for error to make late
booking possible.
More than one person I con-

tacted suspected some species
Of late booking associated with
fund launches following fixed-
offer periods. In theory, man-
agers should not be making
investments before the end of
the fixed-offer period. In prac-
tice. a price rise of several
percentage points in the first

day or two hardly seems cred-
ible if the fund is really going
from a standing start.

• Ramping. A small unit trust

Christine Stopp on ‘cheating portfolios’

How unit trusts can

massage the figures

Massac PGsSf*.

mm

til#)

buys stock A at £1. A large fund
wbich is part of the same
group buys successive large
tranches of the stock, pushing
the price up to £L.50—so the
unit trust has made a 50 per
cent gain. Is this an illicit

strategy or a valid one on the
part of the larger fund?

Critics could argue that it is
buying the stock ever more ex-
pensively. The fund manager
could retort that he liked tbe
stock at a price of up to £2

so had no qualms about con-
tinuing to buy. The manager
has a properly argued and
legitimate investment motiva-
tion. The critic has a case
which is impossible to prove.
• New issues. A large manage-

ment group will be offered a
good deal of underwriting busi-

ness. By booking a dispropor-

tionate amount of this to the
favoured unit trust, the trust
will gain from the underwriting
commission (in many cases now-
adays, the manager is never
called upon to honour the
underwriting commitment, so
the commission is bunce).

It might not seem like “fair
play” but the manager is free

to decide on this sort of alloca-

tion, and could in any case
argue that the underwriting
ride is more in line with the

objectives of small growth trust

A than those of steady old
general trust B.
• Bid/offer basis. Between
the extremes of the full bid
and offer calculations as laid

down by the Department of
Trade and Industry, there
might be a difference of as

much as 11 per cent. Most funds
keep the gap at 6 per cent or
less. There is. therefore, scope
for moving the price quite con-
siderably just by shifting the
calculation; or for holding a

trust at full offer before the
yearend. in spite of large
repurchases of units, by the
managers holding the spare
units in their own book.

Shifting the price basis is a
perfectly legitimate ploy,
although tbe managers cannot
afford to over-ose it.

• Over-investing, At the end
of a month or year, the mana-
ger might invest money he
hasn't got to boost performance
in a rising market. The trustee
should pick up over-investment
pretty fast, but there are sit-

uations where it is regarded as

reasonable.
For instance, if there have

been settlement problems, and
a good deal of cash is due to

tbe fund from sales of invest-

ments, the trustee would find

it hard to complain If the mana-
ger reinvested the money
before he actually had it In his

hand.

Likewise, if the manager saw
what he regarded as a very

good opportunity, and knew he
had rash coming in from a regu-
lar savings scheme or insurance
plan, he might go ahead and
make a purchase,

“The prospect of a manager
rigging the price is not some-
thing that keeps me awake at

night,” said one of the trustees

to whom I spoke. Trustees do
recognise that there are grey
areas which are difficult or
impossible to police—and there
is no onus on them to complain
unless tbe unitholders they
represent actually are being
prejudiced.

Large groups operating
various different types of fund
have most scope for perform-
ance-boosting. Our “ cheating
portfolio ” broker reckons a
sure sign hi a very low-key
launch. Wifflh these, be has
often found, the trust performs
spectacularly in the first few
months and ibhe group can then
use that record to sell it and
other trusts under management.
The idea of starting low key is

not to attract too much scrutiny
in tbe early stages.

Just as “ performance
boosting ” is impossible to
prove, if is bard to know
whether holders of the non-
favoured funds are

.
being pre-

judiced by sutib activity. Their
only consolation is that trust

managers cannot rely on this

sort of method to sustain a
performance record in the long
term. Ultimately, true manage-
ment skills stall count.

Sc*,

Choose the right groundand you’ll

reap the benefits

To ensure a successful crop you have to

choose rich, fertile ground

M|y|| Such is the case when you’re

looking for the best place to

fjM invest your savings.

Put your money in

Halifax90T)ayXtraandyoucan

rjj be confident itfll achieve good,

I steady growth.

To start you need onlyput in as little

as £500, which will earn 7.75% net imme-

diately. But keep your full half-yearly

interest invested and your interest grows

to 7.90% compounded annual rate (CAR.)

For those with £10,000 or more we’ve

introduced a new level of interest, 8% net,

which compounded annually givesyou 8.16%.

Ifyoifve £25,000 or more you’ll bring in

825%, springingup to 8.42% over a fullyean

We can pay your interest monthly in the way "gji

that suits you best; into your Halifax Cardcash, Instant

Xtra or Paid-Up Share account, or yourbank account

To make withdrawals, just give us 90 daysf notice

in writing. Or you can have instant access, losing only

90 days? interest on the amount that is taken out

Withdrawals whichleave abalance ofatleast£5,000

can be made immediately without losing interest, giving

you greater flexibility.

So ifyou’re looking for agood yield on your invest

ment choose Halifax 90 Day Xtra. Fill in the coupon,

drop into your localbranch.

90 DAY XTRA
ADDS MUCH MORE TO LIFE

To: Halifax Building Society (Re£ HCW), Freepost,

Trinity Road, Halifax HX1 2RR. (No stamp required.)

I/We enclose a cheque, nO: for

£ (minimum investment £500)

to be invested in a Halifax: 90DayXtra account.

I/We would Kke the interest to be:

added to balance paidhalf-yearly paidmonthly

£25,000+ 8.25%net 8.42% (car.)

£10,000+ 8.00%net 8.16%<car)

£500+ 7.75% net 7.90% (CAR.)

AIL INTEREST RATES QUOTED ARE NETOF LIABILITYTO BASIC RATE INCOME TAX AND ARE VARIABLE. HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIEI^ITUNITY ROAD,HALIFAX HX1 2RG.

J
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Since launch. Prolific’sUKunit trusts have
out-performed all oftheir competitors.

Performance
since launch

Position

in sector

ProlificHighIncome +2,633.9% lst/33

Sector:UK Equity Income
Launch date; 2.9.1974

Prolific Special Situations +580.2% lst/70
Sector: UK Growth
Launch date

;

1.2.1982

ProlificExtraincome +175.6% lst/14
Sector: Mixed Income
Launch date: 13.10.1984

Prolific Convertible& Gilt +55.2% lst/41
Sector: Gilt& Fixed InterestIncome
Launch date: 1.11.1985*

Figures calculated on an offer to bid basis, net income reinvested. (Source: Opal Stats 1.6.1987)

"Originally launched as Prolific Gilt Capital on 1-6.19S1.

r n
To: ProlificUnit TrustManagers Ltd,FREEPOST,London EC2B 2PR.

Please send me further information on Prolific'sUK unit trusts.

D 1 would also like details of Prolific’s Personal Equity Plan.
(Hrair oifc as appropriate.)

Name

Prolific UnitTrust Managers Ltd I

—. Fartoftit ProlificFpunrialManggnumtGroup .

New Technology for Licensing

Established manufacturer of patented new technology plastic

moulding equipment is offering licensing for manufacturing
same. Present applications are strongly automotive,

construction Industry, furniture, household and appliances
Equipment is highly cost effective with elimination of
secondary operations due to a capability of composite

moulding
Financial spread sheets showing ROI available

Reply to PO Box 8133, Cincinnati, OH 45208, USA

LOANS
Borrow up to 75% of tho current market value of

London Stock Exchange (or US exchangee) quoted Shares/Bonda
Minimum £50,000

Will also lend up to 3 times cash advanced by you far the purpose of
purchasing quoted Sharas/Bonds — Contact:

ICT FINANCE LIMITED
14 Km St London EC2V 8PP - Tal: 01-600 1485

Telex: 9413732 ICTFJH G - Fax: 01-600 8909

MONEY
25 to 50%

ON EVERY INVESTMENT
GUARANTEE ON REAL

PROPERTY
There are many currencies and
denominations, also different

types of money

GREEN, WHITE, ORANGE,
etc, varying quantities from 1 to

millions, many uses and
necessities of, requirements for

and so on.

We can advise on some of the

many uses of money. Returns

on investment can be tailored

to everyone's necessities. We
marry the needs of the Users

and suppliers with utmost dis-

cretion. ait transactions in the

strictest of confidence.

We will send you details on
whdt we ore talking about:

EUROPEAN INTERNATIONAL
MORTGAGE FUND
CaHe Pintada 89

Nerga Malaga Spain
Tel: (52) 52 05 01

INVESTMENT
C. 90 ACRES
FORESTRY
1 year old

SOUTHERN IRELAND

Offers incited

GANLY & COMPANY
Dublin <0601) 603255

SPECIALIST

TRANSPORT COMPANY
Pan Growing. South East Herts

Turnover fSOQk

Invites participation with view to
localinq/funding new warehouse

ol n laaBt 20.000 sq ft

Writs Bor F74&4, Financial Times
>0 Cannon Si. London £C4P 4BY

OWN PROPERTY In Hie Algarve! Rentals
and mot. increasing canity make for a
superb Investment, Drier, from £.1 6.000
Tel: 0G 1 -88 I 3030 .

NEED A CONTACT
REPRESENTATION OR
BOOKING AGENT IN

FLORIDA OR THE USA 1

Consulting — marketing — puMra
relations. Direct mail marketing,
consumer research, incentive mar-
keting. new business market
dovo/opmnnr. press relations, video
pmaonujilono. conventions services,
trade show planning and repre-
sentation. special event planning,
news release end feature writing.

Offer other management
services on request

STftBT LEISURE ASSOCIATES INC
S6T EHusam Circle

PO Box MS Marco Island
Florida 33937, USA
Tel: (813) 642-0404

Toll Free (800) 247-6340
Tata: 3725730

LONDON
ESTATE AGENTS

are looking to sequin minority
shareholding In smalt established

insurance Broking firm
P/ease reply to Bom F7482

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street
London £C4P «BY

In strictest confidence

DARTMOOR—BRENT TOR
A unique national landmark end
ancient monument comprising

47 acres of great scenic beauty end
conservation value in
Dartmoor National Park

OFFERS INVITED FOR FREEHOLD
Raf: 6S6A/S

Stratton & HoUwrow,
(0726) 65611

WELL ESTABLISHED

FAMILY BUSINESS
FOR SALE

due to retirement, consisting of spacious freehold and lease-

hold garage premises, situated in busy West Lancashire
seaside town centre currently operating as a Car, Van and
Truck rental outlet (75 vehicles) and general garage taking
in excess of £250,000 per annum with room for scope.
Premises recently valued at £173,000. Buyer to purchase
commercial vehicle stock at valuation which consists of
new and very late Fords-Mercedes-Brltish Leylands.
Price £350,000
In addition, or as separate lots, the second arm to the
family business, established 16 years, a licensed taxi opera-
tion having 90 radio-controlled cabs earning fixed rentals
from own and owner driver vehicles and property rentals
in excess of £3,500 per week and having two valuable
freehold premises situated next to a proposed multi-national
supermarket site. Properties recently valued at £100,000.
Price £350,000
Present excellent management (12 years) to stay if required.
Preference given to buyer of whole.

Principals oulp please write: Bax 02297, Financial Times
20 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PROFITABLE COMMERCIAL
ESTATE AGENCY FOR SALE

Well established commercial Estate Agency with modern
regional offices and an excellent trading record is for sale.

Steady and reliable growth has been achieved and the
present accounts indicate a net trading profit circa £220,000
from an annual fee income in excess of £450,000.
Projected income for current financial year approaching
£750,000 with corresponding increased net profit
Seriously interested principals and companies should write
in confidence:

Box H2188. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
CHANNEL ELANDS
INSURANCE BROKERS
MOTOR/GENERAL

Commission income £J 00,000 +
Write Box H2TS9, Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC<P 4BY

WEST COUNTRY
SAW MILL

Locatad In assisted area status
region. For Sale as going concern

12 months order book
Turnover C*« million. For derails
apply Box H2195, Financial Times
10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

Business
Services

FOR SALE
PROFITABLE ENGINEERING

COMPANY
Old established small gensral
and mechanical engineers and
engineers supplies company

in the Chester arse
Writs to Accountants:

Morris & Co.,
Chartered Accountants

1 Heritage Court, Lower Bridge
Street, Chester, CHI 1RD.

FOR SALE

CiVIL ENGINEERING
CONTRACTORS

West of Scotland. Turnover
circa Clm. Owner retiring.

Write Box H23D7. Financial Times
10 Cannon Sr. London EC4P C8Y

A NEW TELEPHONE
SYSTEM?

We specialise in the supply,
installation and maintenance
of office telephone systems
and ancillary products and
offer competitive prices with
a fast and efficient service.

Prime Telecommunications
LKL, Elliott House, 28a
Devonshire Street, London
WIN 1RF. Tel: 01436 7681.

Hotels aid Licensed

HOTEL FOR SALE
300 bad Hotel ntainted in a soul I beautiful country in sunny southern

Europe with namondoua inflow of tourists around the year
The hotaf is only Ha years old and appears as brand naw

Situated in prime location

Price: 4.2m DEM Profit in excess of 1m DEM pa net*
Haul has boon run by non-hotsf businessman and has huge potential

tor professional to Increase profit drastically within existing facilities

*"Not" really mp*ns Net, ee this country has no Incoma tax, no
corporate tax. no VAT, but Banking a la Svieae

Principals please contact owner himself immediately by:
PHONE: DENMARK +4S.1 £26363

or TELEX: DENMARK 3S308 HASDAN DK

I • FINANCE &THE FAMILY;

Taxman’s long arm

Weekend Business I Businesses For Sale

Sixteen years age X purchased
a villa with a large garden in
Spain for holiday purposes
and also use in retirement. The
villa with improvements and
additions since carried ont is

'

now valued at around £75,000.

Now, X wish to sell and
purchase a Oat in the town
area instead of being “ in the
sticks." 1 am informed that if

I receive pesetas in Spain for
the sale, 1 shall only be able
to transfer oat of Spain the
total cost, leaving the balance
of £50,000 In Spain,

This would be acceptable as
X should probably require this

amount for the purchase of
the fiat and furnishings. What
is the CGT position? Hopefully,
I would not have to pay tax on
capital that could not be
brought to the UK. In any ease
it would appear unreasonable
that CGT should be payable
when the sale and purchase of
a smaller and more
manageable unit Is prompted
by the necessity to reduce
rmuting costs and to be nearer
medical facilities.

Capital gains tax Is levied on a

catch-as-cateh-cau basis; so

unfortunately the reason for the
prospective sale is irrelevant. If

you are in fact unable to trans-

fer the chargeable gain to the
UK, you can claim deferment
of the chargeable gain until

remittance becomes possible

(whether during your lifetime
or later), by virtue of section 13
of the Capital Gains Tax Act
1979.

Generosity

unchecked
l wish to make a gift,

without reservations, of
several thousand pounds to
my sister. Is any legal

document needed to
establish the date of the
transfer for possible future
tax purposes, or Is it sufficient

simply to record the date

of transfer and sum involved

in my income tax return?
Alternatively, would one
avoid any future tax
liability by giving £3,000 in
each of two adjacent tax

BRIDGE
CONFESSION, they say, is good

for the soul. I have discussed

this hand before— perhaps two,

confessions may be even better.

I am ashamed when I remember
this hand:

N
J 7 3

OA976542
O 10 9 5

* —
W £

4Q 10 6 6K98S2
<3 Q J 8 3
O J 3
A 9 8 4 3

E
6K98S2
U K 10
O 7 6 4
+ 10 6 2
S

A 4
C —
O A K Q 8 2
* A K Q J 7 5

With North-South at game, I

dealt in the South seat and
opened the bidding with six

clubs; all passed.
“Oh well," you say, “no

wonder you are ashamed, if you
bid like that. You might have
missed a grand slam." You miss
the point; Z defend my opening
bid. It may be churlish to

express any dissatisfaction with

my hand, but it has only two
cards in the major suits. If I

open with a conventional two
dubs, the opponents may com-
pete, and save slam and rubber
at a bargain price. Change
dummy’s hand with East’s—

I

can bid and make seven clubs,

but the opponents will sacrifice

In seven hearts, and lose a mere
700 points.
No, it is the way I played the

hand that shames me. I won
West's trump lead, and drew
four rounds. I played ace and
king of diamonds, dropping
West’s knave, crossed to the 10,

and discarded my losing spade
on the ace of hearts, and
claimed 13 tricks—a horrible
performance. How could I, who

i

preach safely play from the
house-tops, play so badly!

After drawing trumps, I
should bave cashed the ace of
diamonds, in case the knave was
single, then played low towards
the table. This gives up a trick

to the knave, but it forces an
entry to dummy, and ensures 12 I

tricks. Having dealt myself
such a marvellous hand, I
should have invested in a 20
point insurance policy. 1

deserved to go down. This sort
of carelessness attacks us all

at times.
I am happy to say that X was

more alert in this deal:
N
Q J 6

0 8 7 5 4
O A 2
* Q J 10 9W E

10 5 7 4 2
® K Q J 10 17 ASSOKJ8J43065
* K * 8 64 3 2

S
A K 9 8 3

0 6 2
OQ109
* A 7 5

I was playing with Irving
Hose as partner in a teams-of-
four match. North-South were
vulnerable when West dealt and
opened with one diamond. This
was followed by two passes, and
it was up to me to reopen. I

chose to bid two spades, and my
partner raised to four.
West made his king and

queen of hearts, and followed

years? (The sum considered

being approximately £6,006).

No legal document is needed
but it would be wise to have a
receipt recording the date and
amount of the transaction

simply as evidence. You can
give up to £3,000 in any year

without having to bring such
gift into computation. If you
bave not previously made such
a gift you can give £6,000 in the

first year. Thus you can give

£9,000 without biting Into the

chargeable range if you give
£6,000 before April 6 and
£3,000 after April 5.

To the

scaffold
A property I own is residential

and part of a terrace built

j

about 1840; it has a rear wing
and the south wall of that rear
wing is also a boundary watt.

The re-pointing of the south
wall of the rear wing has
become necessary and to carry

out the work the builder win
have to erect scaffolding which
would rest on the neighbour’s
land. When approached the
neighbour said he had M no
objection in principle

however this was followed up
by a solicitor's letter requiring
that I should put on deposit
£3,000 to provide funds to
make good any damage caused,

and I should make an outright

payment of £500.

I assume that the situation I

have described regarding the
wall Is a common one and it

seems that anyone in my
position should have the right

of access to repair his own wall,

afterwards making good any
damage which might have been
caused. The deeds are silent

j

on the matter.

[

You have no automatic right

to enter your neighbour's land
to maintain or repair your watt

;
If you can prove that access
has been made from your neigh-

bour’s land on a number of

occasions in the past, going
back more than 20 years, you
may have acquired such a right

by prescription. Alternatively,

If-the- vendor of the property
in 1840 (or any subsequent
vendor) had owned both

with tile knave, which was
covered by East’s ace and ruffed

in hand. Xt was obvious that
East, who had passed his
partner's opening bid of one
diamond, could not hold the
king of dubs, so I seemed to

have four losers, two hearts, one
-diamond, and one club. How
was I to make my contract?
I drew trumps with , queen,

knave and king, ruffing
tiummy's last heart mi route.
Now if West bad started with
six diamonds—which was not
unlikely—in addition to four
hearts, his king of clubs would
be single, so I played my ace
of clubs, dropped the long, and
made 10 tricks.

" Very lucky,** you say,
u "Why does it always happen
so conveniently for you? " Just
a minute-—you don’t think. I
hope, that to find the king
singleton was my only chance.
If the king does not fall, I play
another club, which West wins.
Now be is endplayed, and has
to lead from his king of dia-
monds. 1 run this to my
queen, and again 1 have 20
tricks.

E. P. C. Cotter

fldal training for Wen the
strongest Western players.

Soviet entrants camd to both
the US and New York Opera,
then world woman snampion
Main Chlburdanidze made a
North American tour. Sack in
Leningrad, a grandmaster
tournament, in- honour1 of the
70th anniversary of the revolu-
tion. which In the (rid :days
would have /. been timftsd ;to

Russians and East Europeans,
this time included Westerners.
First =rize went to Vagiplan
on 8/11, but paradoxically the
moral victor was Karpov Who
pulled out at the last monfent

Julian Hodgson, the 23-ykar-

old Londoner, who is ciosmo
the grandmaster title vas
among the Westerners at he
Keres Memorial at Tailing
Outplayed by the BussianL
he won the best attacking gamV
of the tournament when hil

opponent chased an irrevelani
pawn. 1

White: I, Bf. Hodgson
(England).

Blade F. van der Steaxen
(Netherlands)

Reti Opening (Tallinn 1887)
1 N-KB3, P-Q4; 2 P-QN3,

P-QB4; 3 P-K3, N-KB3; 4 B-N2,
N-B3,

White's formation aims at his/HT TT"7 cyC White's formation aims at his
I I—J K5 square and thus plans to pinAJL-/K-JL-S or exchange Black’s queen’s

ONE SIDE-EFFECT of phonost
in the USSR Is that overseas
tours by Soviet grandmasters
and Russian invitations to

Westerners have both become
sxre frequent USSR partici-

pation adds status and interest
to any event, while competing
against Russians on their home
ground Is rigorous and bene-

the British c

flee. But the

you get wi

Gortmora

properties and retained the one

onto which you now wish t0

enter when celling off your

property, you would have an

implied easement to effect such

entry. If neither of these ap-

I

plies the law offers no solution,

and you are at your neighbour’s
mercy.

Recorded

delivery
We recently ordered stock
from a reputable nursery by
telephone. This Is a
common enough practice in
the trade, when stock Is

required urgently, without
time for correspondence
to be exchanged.

On arrival at the nursery,

the trees to be collected
turned out to be not as
specified, and thus unsuitable
for the purpose required.
Written evidence is

plainly somewhat flimsy,

but we have a telephone
recording, since the event,

with the nursery, in which
all the salient facts are
admitted. Is such a recording
of any use in a claim via

the eourt, for expenses
Involved in the wasted
journey and loss of profit.

The recording can be trans-
cribed and used. There are
special provisions under the
Civil Evidence Act 1968 for tbe
use of such evidence.

Keep clear

of my door
Wo live In a London mews.
The whole neighbourhood
Is single yellow lined. Our
garage door has a sign saying
It is in use, but aftnost every
day it is blocked by cam
parked illegally (licfcei and
with no Indication s! their
driver^ wheroatmis).
What is the situation if I
break a side windoWi to gain
access to try to movd the
ear? Would It mafeevauy
difference if there wis a
notice on the garage Boor

accepted by
:pese coicfi

*-

f

riie answers
£ answers- *'

warning that such action

might be window
If you break a car **_

be

ess£*tss
Your better course a to £oc.

the offending car so

driver has to make h msc-i

known to you to get c*‘

away.

I am a member of an
international collecting society

and hold the position of

treasurer for three bank
.

accounts, and a building society

account. All the monies
received arejnsed for the

running of tne society. The
sums included are

approximately £7,000 to £8,000;

£1,000 building society account;

$4,000^5,000 US current

currency account. Do I have

to declare buy Interest received

from the building account to

the T«d"«id Revenue? If so, who
In the society is personably
liable for it? The society has

4,500 members worldwide and

is classed as an M educational

eharity " in the US, where
members. In tbe US claim the

subs on their tax returns.

Would this have any bearing

on you answer?
On the [bare facts outlined, it

looks as though the society is

an unincorporated association

(and hot a charity under
English; law) and is conse-

quently '.chargeable to corpora-

tion tax. Now, however, that the
lower rate of corporation tax is

no longer 'higher than the basic

rate of income tax, there should
be no net tax liability on the
building society interest. Send
a copy of the society’s constitu-

tion etc. to your local tax
inspector, together with details

of tbe income in question.

Another irrelevant pawn
capture, but White threatened
both NxH and N-B5.

17 Rxtt QxR; 18 Q-N4. Q-RS
ch; 19 K-K2. B.-Q1; 20 Q-N8 ch.
B-Bl; 21 N-B3! Resigns.
A picturesque tableau. Black

is still a pawn up, but loses a
piece -by- 21...R-B1; 22 BxN-ch,
RxB; 23 R-N8 ch.

'

-,-,f problem~No- vrr;£

;

BLACK( linen)
•'

knight Black should counter by
P-QR3, B-B4 or B-N5.

5 B-N5. Q-N3; B P-B4. P-QH3;
7 B-R4, PxP; 8 QBxN, NPxB; 9
PxP, R-KN1?
A more serious error, since

opening the KN file' favours
White. Better is B-N2.

10 N~B3, HxPj U B*QN3.
Q-B3; 12 N-QS, Q-Q3; 13 N-N6,
R-QN1; 14 NxB.RxN; 15 RxP.
B-R3; 16 N-R4! HxHP. W

tsnotof

WHITE (12men)

This curious fourdn-one
problem Is by K. Hanneruan
(Skakbladet, 1922). It calls fbr
manual as much as mental
teSJity, so make sure yoil have
Uenty of space to spread out

\(a) White mates 'in two
imves, against any defence.
(0 Tom tbe board 90 degrees
dtewise, again mate in two.
(c\ Turn the board clockwise
antther 90 degrees and (d) do
so again, each time there is a
freh mate in two. ;

-Asume the white and black
squres oh the board are trans-
pose] in (by and (d). There' is
a line between the four answers
wind solvers will find on com-
pletag the full circle,

isolation Page XVU

]
Leonard Barden
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STRUTT &J 13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X8DL.

Harn^H*th3mBa(LoaitMn’ktaita45i
London47 miles.

Moat UBAm

ticwita the SantaDams

C.J.A^ haii.4 rccqftioo noatt, 5pmdpal bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, timberNBwniMNilniQan,
SttMeMoch with stiff Oat over. Garaging for 4 cars. Gardens, grounds,
p^lockiflsdwxxBwL

_ . in . a -- — J
i JMM High Stmt. UckfUd, East Sussex.

ESSEX—LITTLE DUNMOW
Bmintrre ffmtfer Chcbxtfard 13 milts. (Uvtrpocd Street 40 nunuta.) Mil 9
mUa. Loudon40 mOes.

A» 18th CbsSestVH1*** bsase mill InteriMkiass set in Magnificent

GaOeiiod Entrance haH, 4 reception rooms, siady. Idtchenftwcakfast room.
•Mater suite ofbedroom, dressing room oaf bathroom, 6 briber bedrooms and 3
baibnKHm. wssr ganlca room and stDdio.

3 bedroom coeage nvrilaHe.

Abort 3 acres

Lo^OffjegJ3HM Street. TeL 01-629 7202. ChrlartfonJ Office: CovtdHoO.

{Rtf lAC 9479 (A))

WILTSHIRE
Vfatbary7 miles (Pa&ngtOH 75 atonal
Warminster 7miles
BathMmOa

A sapobtr situated verted
Cwateflewst

with auMaadiBgitemand potential

Entrance BaB, Incepton noma, 4 bedrooms. 2 bathroom
Good range ofoutinifltBBgs tnrfenfing bara wfaii pbtmiiig paaiiMUon far
rawtnioa
Defightful g&cdeosaad gmomliwilb stream fnmugc ond paddocks

AboHSAai*

19-24 Saint George Street,

Hanover Square, London W1A 2AR

01-499 6353

SURREY—PRESTIGIOUS WOODCOTE ESTATE
Epsom 1 mile, M25 3 miles, London 19 miles.

It is indeed rare and exciting fora properly ofthis splendid and
unique nature to come onto the maritrt^ offering a once in a
lifetime opportunity to acquire an enchanting, spacious and airy

house set in secluded surroundings adjoining the RAC Golf and
Country Club.

Hall, Drawing Boom, Dining Room, Sitting Room, Kitchen/
Breakfast Room, Principal Bedroom Suite of Bedroom,
Dressing Room and Bathroom, 0 3 .Farther Bedrooms and
Bathroom.
Heated Swimming Pool, Poolhouse and Jacuzzi, Tennis Court.

Triple Garage with excellent Staff Accommodation over. Well
Landscaped and secluded garden and grounds extending to
about 1V« acres.

Freehold For Sale by Private Treaty
Apply London Office as above. ’

CGL8824

EAST SUSSEX
Tunbridge Wells 6 miles. London 45 miles.

An impressive Tudor style country house set in quiet rural1

surroundings with magnificent views to the south.

Reception Hall. 3 Reception Rooms, Domestic Quarters,

Principal Bedroom Suite, 6 further Bedrooms and 3

Bathrooms, 3 secondary Bedrooms and Bathroom.

Staff Flat ChapeL Garaging and Stable Block.

Gertrude Jekyll Garden. Parkland and Paddocks.

ABOUT 25 ACRES
Freehold tor sale. , . .

Tunbridge Wells Office, 18/20 London Road TNI IDA
(0892) 511611 or London Office, as above. rn>WB1WilWol

A pnsttgt development by HJ4.R. A Sons Trading(UK) Ltd.

BERKSHIRE—BRAY
MaMenluad /<* mJfcj. PaddingtonJOminima M4 (JSt9) 2 alia.

MUBiljttatItoKsUt EdimduRoBMiitt 258' frowagetotbe
delightful Bray Reach. Refurbished and mprfb); eQadpped thnxighoat.

Reception baR, panefled drawing room, dining room, sitting room, billiard room,
wtdy. rocBllcirt domestic offices and adf-eonUmed staff accommodation. Master
suite oivining room, bedroom, dressing room & bathroom with two private
noereidc balcomea- Secondary suae of sntmg room, wttb riverside balcony,
bedroom, dressing roan, bathroom. 8 further bedrooms and 6 bathrooms (Sea
suitt). Pul] gas antral hrating. Gunning Tor 4 cars. Delightful riverside gardens
with eaceUent moorings and dock.

Abort I acre

Substantial Offers invited

Joint Agents: BRAXTONS. JOS, Queen Street. Maidenhttnl. Tel (0628) 74234.
Strutt & Parker. Landau Office: l ei01-629 7282. (Rtf. 1AG97S2)

ESSEX—LITTLE DUNMOW
Braintree 8 miles, Cteta^snf 13 mOa. (Liverpool Street 40 Minutes.) Mil 9
Milts

An iattrestmg cmicxshmi ofa line I2tb Century added barn with dews across
OpfR Iwrmlupj

Ai present in two units bat could provide substantial single residence.

Halt. fuidJoflMng room (73'S a 36'), bedroom, stndy and bathroom.
Sdf CtwtfliBcd Flat: Hall. 2 reception rooms, kitchen. 2 bedrooms and bathtouni
suites, landscaped gardens.

3 bedroom cottage might be available.

London Office: 1

3

HOT Street. Tel: 01-629 7282. Cbdmtford Office: CovotHoU.
TeL 0245-258201. (Ref. IAG 9479)

KENT—YALDING
JUtaabjone 7 Mites. TmbrUgtWdb 10 mbs. M20 9 utiles. (Charing Cross 54
minutes.)

A sapefbb stinted moated Gcartin tnase act ia attractivepatUtad

S reception rooms. 8 bedrooms, 4 ballrooms, staffQaL
3 bedroom period lodge, craboasc and ouUmadinp.
Attractive moated garden, hard (camscom.
Fretting rights on the River Beuk.

About 47lem
OMntorfM
Canterbury Office: 2 St. Marma's Street, CTt 2TP. Trt (0227)451123
(Rgf.8BD27SS)

By Direction of the Chelsea Building Society

SOUTH WORCESTERSHIRE
An outstanding mansion house of considerable historical

interest with potential for institutional/feountry house hotel/,

redevelopment and many other alternative uses.

Includes the main mansion house, together with
comprehensive range of superb outbuildings including an
original quadrangle stable block, chapel, detached house,
cottages, et^
About 7kMD square feet usable area.

ABOUT 38 ACRES
For sale by auction on Tuesday 21st July 198?
(unless previously sold)

WorcesterOffice. 1 Foregate Street. WR1 1DB. TeL (0905) 28366

BRIGHTON SEAFRONT
Two Fine Adjoining Regency Properties

HIGHLY SUITABLE FOR QUALITY FLAT CONVERSION
(subject to necessary planning approvals)

SUPERBLY LOCATED NEAR THE MARINA COMPLEX
Both Properties arranged on Six Storeys

MAGNIFICENT MARINE VIEWS
FULL VACANT POSSESSION
FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
(unless previously sold)

on Friday, 17th July, 1987 at Hove Town Hall

Brighton Office, 244 Eastern Road, TeL (0273) 684897

RAFFETY
BUCKLAND

SOUTH
OXFORDSHIRE

SOUTH
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

SOUTHAMPTON

KYTHE MARINA
Fine waterside residence

of character—beautifully

appointed with spacious

accommodation

Knight Frank
ZZ & Rutlev

Kent
Edenbridge station 1 mile.

London Bridge/Vicwria 50/60 minutes. M25 8 miles.

A hxxnrkms country house In parkland setting with One views
Reception haD, 4 reception roans, Ma&er bedroom writ*.

4 further bedrooms. 2 bathrooms (one en oil central beating.

Sell contained Oat wish sitting room, 2 bedrooms, bathroom.

Indoor heated swimming pool Sauna. Hard tennis court.

Stabbng. Outhuddtogs. Emdtent lodge. Beaudfdl grounds with lakes.

About 17 acres
Join* Agents; Savllls. London, TeL 0M» 8644

Knight Rank and Butler, London, TeL 01-628 8171
“ (NA/UB7B)

Surrey
Central London 26 miles, 30 minutes by train.

Gatwjck 5 minutes. Heathrow 40 minutes.

Easy access to both M23 and M26.

A befiHtifoUy modernised Hated manor bouse
314 reception ioum, sir conditioned Mutw bedroom. 4/5 bediwna^

dream* room, 3 bathrooms.

Office. Kitchen. Sauna. Cymnaatam. Effindve domestic offices.

Seif contained cottage annexe with 2 bedrooms and 2 bahromns.

Ewwhu. ranee of mmtan cutbmkfinea InchaUng MkopM hangar and pad. wnrtAoft

stores, saMtag, amptc ondocaver ganghb auumatk emogHKy gmemtor.

Planrang pamMon Cor pmes room ant penes oomplo.

Ham pudHB Vdh poods and rose pntes. Paddocks.

About 1? acres
(AU/HB1G)

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171
Lomtoa W1B 0AH Tetor 285384

Humberts Residential

5 bedrooms: 2 bathrooms Lounge
Dfaring room; FKied coolinentti Utchen;

Ooaks/wc: Study. Double garage Full

«5 c/h: Filled carpels. Double berth

with over 80 It mooring: Superb
[acUities.

Offers io the region cf £550.000

FuB ittustrated particulars:

COABSBY A HARDtHS
(0425)56666
BOHlgaSbtet.

FartOngbrUge. SP6 2AX

EXMOOR NATIONAL PARK
SUPERB COUNTRY
RESIDENCE ON EXMOOR
DELIGHTFUL SETTING
Dm.mu doals. drw.nn, old world tiu

ulility/booi rm. 3 beds I with ensuuc
bath, 2nd baUi. shower nn. patio. ¥t acre

paddock fronting river, ernamental
pond, lawns, shrubs, frail trees,

greenhse. garden shed, fed store.

OFFERS IN REGION £180,600
KATHY WILCOX, DULVEBTON
6398 23271

1 1

|
h \ i H i ifiyl 1 j 1

1 l \ |

a»^fi

BWHUBST.SURBXY 78Aer«»

A tin* country uuU with Tudor principal r«ide«e and autr

ootuee. cnJoyiuS iron quit rnroJ MUlne.

4 reeeptmi rooms, tormhwire kiteh.ii/brrokfiwt room, master

bedroomsuite. 5 farther bedrowus, 2nd baUumom, dmumg worn.

5 bedroom cottan: Eicrtlentracgf aTamdefn farm buildup*and

fLabling. 70 tenr. ofdellahirul landscapedganfaok. pwldticksand

wocdlaad.

Sibruntlil offer* inettad for tin rreebold.

CranklRh Office <048!ni7!»4

FAILSHAM,SUBRET
A One early iBlh Cenmrjr cooeb bom* eonvaroton Weal for

dual occupancy.
4 reception raomc. S doakroom*. kildieii/breakfaal rabca, utility

room. Humibijt2 bedroom wthro. 5 farther bedrmnu.

5 bathrooms, [niljm central hruDnn. Double career, ffcalrd

rwimmiue pool. Rouge oToutbuildlne*. -Stabl int Formal eardriu.

erMmda and paddock land- la ail aboutdami-
Freehold for Kale
FimhaaOflkrtKUlfII3H

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, St James’s, London SWlA 2RB.

SAVILLS

ifWit m -M- $&&&

BERKSHIRE
Hungerford
Newbury 8 miles, M4 6 miles, London 66 miles.

A delightful country house in a spectacular secluded

position surrounded by paddocks and woodland with

superb views over the downs.

Hall, 3 reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room,
playroom, cellars, 6 bedrooms, dressing room,
3 bathrooms, attics, self-contained Sac.

2 bedxoomed annex, cottage, outbui ldings.
Heated covered swimming pool, garages, gardens.

Paddocks and woodland.

About 44 acres.

Savills, Salisbury. Tel: (0722) 20422
Savills, London. TeL 01-499 8644
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BERKSHIRE 1049ACRES
Lambourn Vhlley

EastGarston 1 mile, London 69 miles.

An agricultureand sportingestate in an ideal location.

Farm Manager’shouse. 6 cottages. Fannbuildings.

Excellent arable and sheep farm.

122 acres ofwoods laidoutforshooting.

Gallops.

Forsale as awhole.

Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644
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ISLEOFWIGHT 477 ACRES
Ventnor

The Appnldurcombe Estate.

An ffpJwifial and farming frytyty.

2 period houses and 5 cottages.

Broadleafwoodlands with spottingpotential
and 2 forms.

Lot 1 - Dairy form and 228 acres.

Lot 2 - Arable form and 243 acres.

For sale as a whole or in 4 lots.

Savills, Wimbome. Tel: (0202) 887331

BERWICKSHIRE 665 ACRES
Berwick-upon-Tweed 18 miles, Edinburgh 44 miles.

Productive stock and arable farm with excellent range
ofbuildings.

Farmhouse: 3 receptionrooms, kitchen, office,

3 bedrooms, bathroom, shower room.
Integral double garage, indoorswimming pooL

Bungalow with 5 bedroonu.

Pair ofsemi-detached cottages.

318 acres arable, 279 acres hay ground,
36 acres grazings, 24 acres woods.

Excellent range ofmodem and traditional

fannbuildings.

For sale as a whole.

Offers over £285 per acre.

Savills, Edinburgh. Teh 031-226 6961

01-499 8644 S2»wixohQ

Full Colour

Residential Property

Advertising

APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
(Copy deadline 12 days prior to publication).

Rate £35 per Single Column Centimetre.’

To find out more Call

CAROL HANEY
01-489 0030
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Country Property

8J & Rutley

Surrey
Seed. London 29 miles. Waterloo Station 30 minutes.

Ail old vicarage in a walled garden

« reception rooms. 0 bedrooms. * bathrooms, oil central beating

Garaging Beautiful gantan-

ABOUT 1 ACRE
Apply: Guildford. Tel 1WS31 BS171 or London. TeL Ql-ttS 8171

tPnl 187721

20 Hanover Square 01-029 8171
LondonWlR OAH Telex265384

Andrew Qrant CUnerai Santren

WARWICKSHIRE
MARSTON GRANGE, LONG MARSTON

AN OUTSTANDING AND IMPRESSIVE ARCHITECTURALLY DESIGNED COUNTRY RESIDENCE

occupying dettgttfal rural position, approached by a long drive with- onMempted country iter.

3 reception room, study, Ir&kfeS! kUtten, utility, doafcn»n 5 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHROOMS.
STABUNG. DOUBLE GARAGE. HEATED SWIMMING POOL. Ctengnq room.

12A5 ACRES GARDEN AND GROUNDS «Ji WELL FENCED PADDOCK LAND.
OFFERS BASES ON O9UN0

Te Wcw: Via >gata Worcrttrr (0905) 24477.

Met Ageate CdCm Mnrand ft Bcwby, Stratfnrd upon Area (1799} 29444

wooxa imoMMOan si*Bt.«OHUstin

Stonefleid Plantation

Near Tarbert, Argyll
991 Acres
For Sale

Fully established. Weil

roaded. A compact plantation

of 10 year old spruce. Low
elevation, on a fertile,

sheltered site. Stalking and
trout fishing.

Guide Price £500,000

Pall particulars areavailable flea

Anthony Hart BSctFor)

BIDWELLS
- FORESTRY

Chartered Surveyors
'

*.Trumpington .Road

.

Cambridge CB2 2LD
Telephone. (02231 841841 _

FeintWright Spurlings
146 HIGH STREET, COLCHESTER TEL (0206)46161

ESSEX 463 ACRES
BetraCMRr Hd CMpbM, dm
to naln Rne raBmy dMos am ME.

Grade a mote btge TTf» cMiy n°use ti

cJaadcr ft diaas pat tnU a km apm
cat&i.

In raodem htfqs (1M00 shoe led)

Marty Gale 3 tnf m popular seed ipwng sea.

Also at fp.swichTef:53tt4 ancf.SaxmundfiamTel:3266

DEVON, EXMOUTH
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PROPERTY

Your rural mansion,

for ready money
JUST LIKE the stock market,

the town and country house
markets are bracing themselves
for a big influx of foreign

buyers-

The Prime Minister's dollar-

appeal and the post-election
comfort of a five-year stretch of
“no change" Government has
convinced many British agents,

as it has City brokers, that the

dollars. Yen and Dmarks are
poised to pour into equities and
Queen Anne mansions. Kensing-
ton apartments and residential

farms with just enough of a
shoot to try out a pair of newly
bought purdys.

. As the brokers and agents
alike hold their breath, Bill

Yates, head of the residential

division of Knight Frank & Rut-
ley, makes the far less specula-
tive point that profit-taking in
the stockmarket tends to trans-

late into housing. And while
there is still more hope than
reality in the talk of a signifi-

cant additional inflow of over-
seas cash chasing UK prop-
erties, there’s no doubt at all

that many domestic investors

are turning some of their
spectacular gains in the run-
away bull market into real
estate.

For those with precariously
highly-valued equities, looking
for a more solid investment in

the country, Ian Stewart at
Savills has been sifting through
the results ofthe agency's latest

survey of country house buyers’
preferences. The result is a rule
ofthumb guide tothe properties
that sell well, and those that

could be a drag on the market
when the time comes to cash in

the manor house.

Farand away the safest bet is

a £250,000 to £500,000 freehold
properly, under an hour door-
to-door from London, with at
least five bedrooms, in an ele-

vated position and close to a
village. Some 25 per cent of
Savill's prospective buyers look
for £250,000 to £350,000 homes;
another 21 per cent are looking
in the range £350,000 to half a
million. Average incomes in the
range £50,000 to £200,000

explain the price preferences.

More than half Savill’s coun-
try house buyers were purchas-
ing with cash; only 45 per cent
needed a mortgage, and a fair

number ofthose were takingout
a £30.000 loan only to take
advantage of the tax relief

John Brennan’s

round-up of country

houses shows some

surprising results

per cent of buyers want to be
close to a course. Find a place
near a clay pigeon shoot, with a
long drive, and close to a good
fishing river, and you’ll have
covered the majority of buyers’
interests.

One in five buyers would like
an outdoor swimming pool, just,

a few short of the hard court
tennis enthusiasts. Croquet
doesn’t seem to rank on country
home buyers' priority lists any
more, but a two to five acre
garden is regarded as ideal,
which helps explain why 36 per
cent of buyers feel that a
gardener would be a useful
addition to the household.

Oddly enough, given buyers'
passion for older houses, dou-
ble glazing is regarded as a dis-
tinct plus, along with porches,
mature trees, good views and—
suggesting that ex-townies do
notlike to be too remote— milk
and newspaper deliveries.

Watching one’s gardener chat
with the milkman by a row of
poolside oak trees through the
doable glazed quiet of one’s
Georgian porch seems to.be the
lifestyle of the 1987 country
buyer.

QUITE APART from the appeal ofliving in
the Cathedral Close in Salisbury, Braybrook
House should be particularly attractive to
anyone who Is worried about burglars. Having
a former Prime Minister living a couple of
houses away generally helps to keep a place
high on the police patrol lists, and Edward
Heath, like other former PMs, remains well
guarded.
Robin Petherick, ofStrutt& Parker’s Salis-

bury office 10722 28741) is selling the remain-
ing 36-year lease from the Dean and Chapter
on the five-bedroom. Grade 1 -listed Braybrook
Honse. He’s expecting offers over £200.000
afterhot competition in the last few weeks for

a much smaller fonr-bedroom hou^ on a 20-

year lease across the Close.which eventually

sold for well over the £80.000 guide price.The

value ora Close property was^^’ con-

finned by Savills’ recent sale ofa two- to

bedroom fiat in Close Gate Honse for around

£110 000
Braybrook House, which ^.basedon*1 14th-

century building refaced in thel8th and sub-

stantially refurbished in the 1970s, was »e
Headmaster's house for the Choristers school

from 1563 until the school moved in 194 *t

has a long walled garden running down

'

lo
J
lhe

River Avon, where the new owner will have

fishing rights.

Bill Yates of Knight,
Frank & Rutley

As For bailding styles, Geor-
gian homes remain the firm
favourites, followed, in descen-
ding order, by Queen Anne,
Tudor or Regency, Elizabethan,
Victorian-Edwardian. 1920s-

1930s, or modern “period style".

Modern country houses as
such have far fewer fans than
period properties. Country liv-

ing is a more important draw
than good local schools,

although buyers’ age ranges
(averaging around 46-55 for

men, and 38-45 for their wives)

indicate that moves to the coun-
try are often sparked by the
pressures of growing children
cluttering up the house.

Golf reigns supreme as the
leading country interest as 45

Do not, on the evidence of
Savills’ research, risk tackling
an “ improvements ” prog2

ramme that adds unpopular fear

tures to a country house. Balco-
nies should be left to the Royal
Shakespeare Company, Jacuzzis
resisted, and rockeries keptwill
off the gardener's list of jobs.
Grass tennis courts should be
swiftly hardened up, formal gar-
dens made softer, and all sight
ofgas log fires eliminated. Alu-
minium frame windows do, it

seems, make buyers frown as
deeply as shared drives, squash
courts, night storage heaters
and homes in valley positions
with East/West aspects that
have bathrooms without win-
dows or spiral staircases.

One more serious item of evi-

dence from Savills’ research
helps confirm that the age ofthe
multi-generation country home
is long gone. No less than 53 per
cent of buyers reported that
they move home more fre-

quently than every five years.

Thirteen per cent make a move
every one to two years. The well
established in-town pattern of
trading-up, across, and occa-
sionally down the property mar-
ket has now travelled with the
commuters well into the shires.

FARMWORKERS’ houses were rarely built
with a Volvo-load ofweekenders in mind, and
many ofthe country cottages tackled by urban
improvers end up being dwarfed by their

additions. As Nick van Zeller of Knight Frank
& Rq(ley’s Hangerford office (0488 82726)
says. ‘•When you see cottages that have been
bnilt-OQ tomake a good-sized house they look
like that—cottages chat have been built on."

He can afford to be a trifle dismissive ofthe
usual crop ofcottages since he has a triple-

scale one on his books rightnow that does
have the size and shape ofa fully-fledged
country house (even Ifit does also have all the
negative period features ofan unimproved
19th century building—such as no sanitation).

A lackofloos isn’t likely to deter a good
audience for KFR’s John Inge when he wields

his auctioneer's hammer on this former ter-

race ofcottages at3 pm on July 17 at the

Savernake Hotel in Berkshire.The cottages

themselves arejust over the Wiltshire border,

but within the critical hour-to-London target

rangeofsomany commuters.
As theystand in a two-acre plot on the edge

ofSavernake Forest,'which has formed part of

the Marquess ofAylesbury's family estate

since 1067. a guideprice of£175.000 reflects

both the location andthe potential to create a
single five- or six-bedroom house within the

frame ofthe existing building—planners per-

mitting.

BRIGHTON
Superb grade II listed Regency

property carefully restored and
modernised to retain many

original features.

£250,000 Freehold

I Bernard Thorpe I

35EastSheet, Brighton BN1 1HL
ToL (0273) 25911

NEW HOUSES IN ST. GEORGE’S HILL, SURREY

30 minuies from Central London.

Heathrow 3nd Gaiwick Airports

Four individually designed 6 bedroom bouses with indoor

swimming pods are being buiJf by Dancon al Four Winds Park

within the exclusive 900 acre private estate.

The first two are now for sale freehold.

Each has 4/5 reception rooms, beautifully filled kitchen and

marble bathrooms, conservatory with pool and jacuzzi. 3 car

garage and landscaped gardens.

OPEN WEEKEND— The Showhouse will be open Friday 26th,

Saturday 27th and Sunday 28th June 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Four Winds Park. Old Avenue, St. George’s Hill, Surrey

Hampton& Sons
51 High Street, Esher, Surrey KTIO 9RQ (0372) 68411

London Property

S

New Homes

FAIRBRIARHO

Overseas
Property

fttwwa ll «ro am m/a lw * a —
cutSWI loOMm wta» biiMUutiag item. Q*r*my
m teumr 2 oar tad wiU immm UUbir,

wise5

THE SQUARE

ALL THE BEST CIRCLES

RICHMOND
Fairbriar Homes ....

BEAL. KEMT.trnpvnhe (M>4a famH» taw
abetting GvH Court*. Lovefy country item. 6
beds, 4 itc, 3 gatarev h *it qartro.4 we, 3 garages “j aat qaratn.

000. FrctfiuM. letapnw: Wors*oW*
} 375642.

SALES CENTRE OPEN DAILY
from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Phone 01-940 0325

SHADWELL BASIN
Wapping (lower Bridge 'City 1 mile)

A new development of dockside flats and houses

i

Knight Frank
ZZ &Rutlev
01-538 0744

DOCKLANDS Keith Cardale
Groves

01-407 2790
PUERTO PORTALS

MALLORCA
THE NEW IMAGE OF THE

Hurry! Only 10% of berths (front 10
metres) remaining In' arte at Ute,

Mediterranean's finest ittartnas. Truly

luxurious apartments lw »1e either

directly on the beach or on the quayside.

Shop premises sill I available. Fun details

and brochure:

UKj Dentate Sbapeero OM» 413593

E.D1F1C10 CAPITANIA
Puerto Portals, Mallorca

Tel: (71) 682500

CLARENDON PLACE W2

COSTA DEL SOL
CAMPO MUAS

Well maintained miooshtg luxury villa In

nearly Vb acre m well elewated position with

panoramic view to South end we*.

650 sq ft main bedroom suite with bath-

room, woeae showers w.e.. and dres-

Sint room. Further 3 beWtrotas. 2 bath-

rooms tl or suite) study, dining roam.

new Siemens kitchen and magnificent

drawing room, all whh meraie floors.

2 garages. Swimming pool, beautiful

gamers. Telrohcme.

Excellent value at <377,500

large and magni-
ficent modern bouse in a
quiet street beside Hyde
Park, close to Marble Arch
andOxford Street. 4 Recep-
tion rooms, 4/5 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, shower
room, cloakroom. Kitchen.
Integral double garage
plus additional parking
spaces at rear, superb roof
terrace. East/westaspectto

the house.

Viewing essential. £898,000 includingfitments.Long lease.

‘z&T
**

Tel: Office (0488) 885352
CHESTERT0NS

-P RUDENT1A L ^
A COUNTRY bone In East Aiwlia? FINMfltt tall

ttefc KM for m. Teft OfZB 746745.

NEW MILTON,
HAMPSHIRE

HOBTOlICciw* Sartaln^. Eirapwrol taro of

iltigs tawdry bvnptow at the Wshrsi turwrd.
20 rcesmon, hrtenen. 20 be*wm* with 2

Properties available:

40 Connaught Street, LondonW2 SAB 01-882 5060

A most important town centre re-

dereiasmert site wifft Outline Planning

Permission for 14 flats and 3 shoos.

Price guide: Offers in excess of

£350.000, to be auctioned on

Wednesday. 8th July. 1187. Preliminary

particulars from 23 Old Milton Road,

New Milton, Hampshire, BH25 606.

Tel. (0425) 614162.

Mffujcmt. drmmj-mom. DeltfiM Mi/JM-
scjso-b ground* sH 1 «*e. Requm C165.000. Ref

2022A8VM.

CLOSE BURY ST EDMUNDS. 12 "»»«>-

CCAI SrAd* II maaud Huh Crouinr rtta«m
s(IBM will itwnq. Updated 4 Rrtnwcr. 5ib

brtroom accanwodavtm Eweltan ttattauWinns.

qlmiairi 0« EnWitn Gvoam. Tem-i. C*i£f
urehirt. *il (o ail About 8.75 Atrot REGION
C285.MS0. REF. B.273B-

FLAT5

MFWS COTTAGES
TOWN HOUSES
LODGE PROPERTIES

£115,000

£207,000

£272,000

£285.000

open the door to
THE GOOD LIFE

DAVID BEDFORD, Comry P-opwiy SbRWM. 1IS
Gntawll Str«#t. Bury Si Eanimh. (Q2B4I

2822*68040.

Luxurious Spanish Villa

MARBELLA
Fully furnished, luxury filled kitchen.

6 hedrooms. 5 baihroom* l* en-suiie).

Marble flooring, iwtmminff poof
mature gardens, barbecue and
emcrtainmenl srea

Offers in the region offiSSMH
«S£ Mortgage facility antOaUe.

PRIVATE SALE
Kevin Golding 0727 37111

PRIMROSE HILL. NWS
PeiipWlul unmnikrniiol io»nhr*r< iR0mcM>.
Cram ihc uiik ojmi «p*c. of IViimmC Hill

blcjl Sir ihr puirtuvr ftho »obt» lnur-ile j
Immc -ml imp—< ihttr »»n »r»lc jiu] fljir. *
bcdnaxnv 1 hdihr-ftTV- - r«Mpmin». liU-bca.

itoaLiaim. pu’jjs. luUnm. panten

Freehold £249.5611

PEMBERTON & CLARK
01-588 5999

SSSSSSSSSOtSSi
^im^eakmaagastta. 0pm 74tmm*a*%S

d

ttlSSSS— II



PEMBROKE
HEIGHTS
K EM S I M G T O M W S

L 2 and 5 Bedroom Apartmcnrs

available.

125 year leases.

Prices from £195,000.

• Resident Porter.

• 24 hour Security.

• Business Sendees.

• Private Underground Parking.

• Low Service Charges.

•' Swimming Pool, Gym and

Sauna Proposed.

• NTHBC Warranty.

Join i Sole Agents

LLOlDS
(c.sMh’af’i'ficii'S) Pic SAVELLS

Sales Office

42 Wimpole Street, London W1

01-935 7539

.
•- -A

•< yr. ».

CLINTON - SCOTT

£110,000 LM ELEPHANT LANE SOB. 2 bed Duplex flat 6
balconies tvtth superb views of River Thames and St. Paul's. Car

port and parking space. Quick sale required.

£110,000 LM GHKNCftfDlSUflrSEiG-Amazine views. 2 Bed-
newty built purpose built Rat. Beautifully designed and decorated
accomodation to include libraryttnd bedroom.

£127,000 L/H nOSHIS HOUSE SE1. Adjacent to New Covent
Garden development. Magnificent 1 bed flat with own garage and
surnrap garden. Britfit and extremely spacious accommodation.
Must view.

£195.000 LMWRIO RENTS SEL Unique warehouse conversion to
include superb artist’s studio with northern HgiL Excellent

specification. 2.400 sq ft approx. Will suit professional person
who requires residential/commercial premises combined.

£400,000 ML Superb town house arranged on three floors.

Excellent views of River Thames and Tower Bridge. Accommoda-
tion comprises 3/4 beds. 1 wtth en suite, luxury Jacuzzi, sauna
and magnrficient gymnasium. Designer fitted kitchen. Antique

polished and stripped floorboards. Garage. 3 bedrooms.

Attention all applicants and vendors, tf you are thinking of moving to

Docklands or moving in Docklands, one call will make the mference.

NEXTTOTOWER BRIDGE
222TOWER BRIDGE ROAD.LONDONSB 2UP

01-403 1176

NQ9
WEST
HEATH
ROAD

LONDON N W 5

Sole Selling Agents;

K.STATE A<

LASSMANS
urusHK.ni!

01409 2020

UNIQUEHOUSE
One ofHatnpsteatfs most important houses

designed byJames Gowan in the 1960^.The
outstanding construction of this

uncompromisingly modem residence takes full

advantage ofthe magnificent elevated site

which directly overlooks West Heath some four

miles from Central London.
Master suite with dressing room, study area

and 2 bathrooms, 3 further double bedrooms,

possible Anther bedroom accommodation,
family bathroom, shower room/sauna, gallery

33’ drawing room, larj^ separate dining room,

music room, luxury kitchen, breakfast room,
staff suite, utility room.

4 CAR GARAGE, STUNNINGDOMED
CIRCULAR SWIMMINGFOOL*
MATUREGARDENS.

FREEHOLD PRICEON APPLICATION

V OAKI ETON SMITH CO.

piswcl

It :~Ti>d

1 lilsl Tel:01-488 9017

LONDON’SMOST SPECT&CUL&R
RIVERSIDEPENTHOUSES

By RichardRogersDeagnAix±tiec&

Bgvle«raeweflraUv^ Ptice»tro»aaBga

roam,ground flooraputmenla it SBSflOO

VIEWING everydipKm - Spin

JCHN ENGLAND & PARTNERS CROUDflCE
01*4022333 rVnwitTiirtTnTi

SAV1LLS
01-7300822

ATTENTION

Operating throughout Central

and South London, London
Homeseareh is a fast and cost

effective service which special-

ises in the art of finding ideal

homes for people too busy or

simpy unable to look for them-
selves.

cm 01-278 9954 now or wte to:

li IT-

1

TTThI

21 Stskeachorcfe Street,

to ttd oat tan mt cm help nm mtt tuU delate
of cor service

GLOUCESTER SQUARE, LONDON W2

An outstanding 2,200 sq ft ground and lower ground maisonette, with itsjown pnvate

entrance, which has been exquisitely and tastefully dewrated. It

combined with modem luxury and benefits from a landscaped court^t^1
.

communal gardens. Gloucester Square is a prestigious i^de
Park Estate and is ideally located for access to the City and ^
DRAWING ROOM: DINING ROOM: KITCHEN: CLOAKROOM: THREE DOUBLE BEDROOMS: TWO EN5UITE BATHROOMS:

ONE ENSUTTE SHOWER ROOM: LANDSCAPED PAGO. COMMUNAL GARDENS.

»«.«»««« PRICES£359,000
LEASE: 99yean

AmnvHD CHESTEgTOPS

Lowfaa WS
m-n/ms

London W2
01-242 SMi

9 MBnrr Street.

London SW3
n-sn54U

Overseas Property

QStu.rgte

CLOVER MEWS SWS
Aawnang toehtaeMtowoned hoiM uwfli iriwHbefcM itsorigtal 6«lft in Ws

ii 'ScKK*! R^- 3 Baths GS «/sh Kii/BScfci Rne Garage Roof Terrace: Aurora.

nw sssojm

PENTHOUSE WITH RIVER VIEWS OF TURNERS REACH
A mfe comnioed ore bed penttouse o-tfip Ws y®de tasfcex" nansin stock,

cauU mate a most maud home. _ , _ . _
Ramp «kh Wed bring bakooy; Kit W* B** EAitixe: Uft: http 9*B»J
tewO/H 125 jws W5JHO

IMtohMter otto onto Sated** XUmifm. Mr tO-730 fWl

NEWCONVERSIONS
IN KENSINGTON
Choice of 10 fabulous 2 bedroom 5aa convened from two adjoining ^
period houses, a short »idk from KensingtonHigh Slrtet \
and Holland Fuk. '

Each dat is fiill? carpeted &. includes a luxury kitchen, fittedwardo-te&Hnart

bathroom. Someakahave a showerroom. Everyone hasettheapsrro. garden.

balconyor rooftenace.

Phase One-No«* Available LEASES: 125 Sara

Sunday viewing: Showftai, 7/3 Cram»dl CrescentSW5. Ofva llam^pm

Prices From £145,000 to £175,000

FARLEY& CO. SfiSUXS
01-5691243 emm

CLERKENWELL
E.C.1

Denize & Derek Stone

are selling their beautifully converted

4 storey Georgian bouse. Original

features,* country style beamed
kitchen with aga, 2 horary bathrooms,

one with Jacuzzi and gold fittings,

prettysecluded garden.One second id

Sadat's Wtifc (heatre, three seconds

to<m of thebest.Thai resdarants in

London.My10nmumta the West

EndL oMy • walk to tbe City.

FreeboflL

onmmod E300JD00.

TeitphOM 6W7S 2S4$

ImaebK an exclusive resort, just 70 minale. from Geneva. Sunshine, skiing, skating, swimming, golf, tennis, horse-riding,

superb restaurants and drops. International schools. All ad in wooded slopes with stunning mountain views.

AD lUs—flnd nuns—you win find at V1LLARS—an historic village with a sophisticated yet friendly atmosphere.

IEbJsIOL JSrfwafe#*

Last few remaining apartments. Situated al the top of ihe exclusive private part—La
New investment opportunity In Swiss teal estate. Resideiice-4 his chalet conmrises 22 apartments with superb
Excellent income potential. views over ViUars to the French Alps.

2 room apmmnm Tram SF 330.0(10.

restaurants etc. 1 to 4 room apanraaus from of 195.000. 3 room apartments frotn SF 46S.OOO.
Up to 80% Sons Finance available at favourable terms.

\ d* ^ vT 'c .

1 • T! . *i v
j

: §t i'teJ';

Meet tbe Swiss devdopen ac
The May Ffer Hotel. Stratuai $tT. London WI.

12-8 pm. 1st and 2nd inly.
Far damfc aid-eppoaniat eotiact .

SCOri Ltd. ™"
mood Road WesLUpper tuenoml Knaa i

Tndon SWM 7JX.
TehpbaBE 024365430

Tries: 927028

IwMtoe de Vfflws SA,
UW VflbR,
Swtoertaad.

Triatwne »I0 41 2SGS3531
Trice 456213 GESE CH



XH WEEKEND FT

PROVIDENCEVILLAS
BRACKENBUKY ROADLONDONW&

ExceptionallySpadous,ArchitectDesigned3/4 Bedioomed

NwlbwnHouses ofSup«b Quality,wiihlO'fearNHBCGuarantee .

NHBCOLTTHIGHrWTiNER GREATERLOfffiON 1986

TheBaDdtag tadm&tesSopranoAward ForQmaj'*

Warning for Hie Discerning Purchaser

Do not think ofpurchasing anew propertyor refurbishment in the barren

wastes ofDocklands or other saturated ‘in areas' whereourcompetitors are

entrenched untilyou haws seen the reason why Providence Villaswas voted
Nal inLondon lor 1986.

Value& QualityUnbeatable

Prices from *230,000Freehold

ViewShowHouse byAppointment only.

Agents

Chesterton— Prudential WhitmanPorter

118 Genthome Road, Hammersmith 172 King Street. Hammersmith

LondonW6 LondonW6
Tel: 01-741 2102 Tel: 01-7484256

Farmrose Property&
DevelopmentCo LTD

TheShowHouse.l ProvidenceVillas. Brackenbuiy Road,

Hammersmith,LondonW60BA
TU: 01-749 7379

If you appreciate owning an
original, you’ll appreciate

15 West Heath Road NW3.

This award winning development of nine 3-bedroom apartmentswas
built for those few special people who appreciate originality.

Costing from £295,000 to £590,000, each apartment is individually

designed to the highest standards and shares what many
connoisseurs would say is the finest view in London.

Only 4 apartments remaining

SB?J/nS SHOW FLATOPEN
DAILY llun~6pm

Or for a cofour brochure

01-4551014 contact Joint Sole Agents

-/IinJmaJt

£iiatex

RUSSELL SIMPSON"
TREGUNTER ROAD. S.W.10.

An Imposing semi -detached period house offering splendid family
accommodation and Unto entertaining rooms. 2 rectos, kltfbkrm,
2 cloaks. 6 hods. 2 baths. Soil contained 2 bed flat In basement.
Thrace, garden, CFCH. £895.000. 51 years. JSAs Swills 01-730
0822.

KENSINGTON STUDIO. WA
Bsre opportunity to acquire • detached freehold house featuring a
wonderful double height Victorian studio. Studio, dining rm. klUbkrm,
closk. master bed suite. 2 further beds, bath 2. Patio. CFCH.

ROYAL CRESCENT, W.11
Immaculate period house featuring an enormous klKhenffamliy room
spanning the entire lower ground floor and opening onto a lovely west
lacing garden. 3 recaps. cloak, kliliamlly rm. master bed with e*s
dressing area ft hath. 3 further beds, batch 2. utility rm. Terrace.
Carden, GCH. £505.000 Freehold. JSA: Roland Qukfc 01-221 Si 14.

BRUNSWICK GARDENS. W£
Unusually wide family house ftajurlna a large garden which with
some reorganisation would provide! 2 receos. G beds. 3 baths, kit
bkrm, utility rm. garden rm. Patio, garden. CFCH. £075.000
Freehold.

PAVILION ROAD. S.W.1.
Beautifully modernised mews house presented lo Immaculate con-
dition and ready ter Immediate occupation. Recap, 3 beds. 2 baths
(i oisj. shower rm. kK, garage. 4io.aoo 72 years.

UUH5 Anderson Street, London SW3 3LUflH|
^^Telephone: 01-225 0277 & 01^225 1871^^

•the

Water Gardens
,

.

' LONDON W2
.

'

SPJBCTACULA.R PENTHOUSE DUPL EX. W2
' '.•• ,i\tig: 1 : r.tcent "views from 17th.'fioors.

!u< tantsstic Hail vwood > tvlc upper deck ivvr.rc 3:J' x 32'.

thousc living -\s i'n'’.ggi':ied. 4/5 Bedroom 5.-
3

'4 Bathroom

'’..•various feceptions. Terraces, etc.-

56 vears:- Circa £850,000

rWBneUmrst
Charmed Surveyors

7QU 01-724 0241

CRAWFORD STREET. WI — A beautiful Freehold Office, being minutes
from Marylebone High Streat and Baker Street. With three floors of office

accommodation, plus three two bedroom sett contained Oats, this period
property has been completely refurbished, with a lift to ell floors, ideal

for head office accommodation. Price on application wi OFFICE.

BBYAMSTON MEWS WEST, WI — Sole Agents! An Immaculate interior

designed mews property close to Beber Street. Edgwara Hoad and Marble
Arch. Arranged over three levels, the accommodation comprises of 3 bode,
spacious reception, luxury bath, an-surte shower room, fined kitchen,

study, double geroge. Lease 118 years. £345.000 WI OFFICE.

CflOSVBUOR STREET. WI — Ideal pied a tenet Only SO yarda from
Gragvflfior Square. 1 bedroom Erst (Igor flat with bathroom, kitchen,

reception room, lift, porter, entryphone. 46 yearn. £140:000 WI OFFICE.

FITZROY ESTATES 258 0010

Monday to Friday 9JO am - 6.30 pm Sunday II am - 2pm

BELGRAVIA, SW1
Recently renouated period ..house.

.
Lae toccp rm. Separate dining rm. superb

ft kHchefi. garden rm. 3 dble bednP* with on-suite aattirms. Sgle bedim with
It kHdien. garden rtn. 3 dble bednm with #n-s
eft-suite shwr rm. CCH. Attractive garden, Fui

Min 5 months .

Attractive
i

Min
rdeti. Fully him tsoo pw for CO Let.

QUEENS GATE, SW7
Superb fully him penthouse. 2 attractive terraces, newly dec and rated.
AO ft rscen rm, too dining rm. modem kitchen. 3 bMrm*. 3 Ostiums
<2 en-sulwi. fodvo GCH. lilt. Burglar alarirusMuriir lockX £800 per ter Co let.

Min 6 months
PROPHOLD LTD

136 BUCKINGHAM PALACE RO. LOfWSCN. SW1 — «4» MIS

plplff
pfp

London Property

ELEGANCE: STYLE
SPACE & QUALITY-

the ultimate town houses

These imposing Town
Houses, all with private

ptrAms and gantfgnz.

are now near completion.

These elegant homes,

stylishly arranged around

a secluded landscaped

courtyard, feature 2

reception rooms, 4
h^Kuims 2 to 3 luxury

bathrooms, superb

integrated kitchen/

breakfast room, doakroorx

balcony or terrace,private

garden and garaging.

Please call in this

weekend, where one of

our Sales Co-ordinatora

win have pleasure

in accompanying yon to

view the stunning interior

designed Show House.

WINDSORWAY
BROOK GREEN
LONDON W.14

DRUCE

Hampton & Sons
SOUTH TERRACE, SW7. Long Lease. Offer* In region

of £975,000

A most sought afar luxurious family house In Immaculate

condition. 6 bedrooms. S bathrooms {master en suite with

dressing room), shower room, superb 36ft drawing room, dining

room, study/family room, luxury kitchen with breakfast area.

90ft garden. Sola Agents.

CHELSEA PARK GARDENS, S.WJ. Freehold £575,009

Well presented recently modernised low built family house In

quiet street In Chelsea. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 sn suite},

drawing room, dining room, kitchen/breaklast room, cloakroom.

Gas CH. Burglar alarm. Front end rear gardens.

BELGRAVIA, S.W.1. Leasehold approx. 57} yean

remaining. £495,000

Immaculate double fronted mews house in the been of

Belgravia. 3/4 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, drawing room, dining

room, etudy/bednwm 4, kitchen/breakfast room. 2 garages.

Gee CH. Burglar Alarm.

BARBICAN, ECL Lease 123 yean. Price reduction

£139,500

Spacious maisonette on the 5th and Bth floors with the benefit

of a secluded roof terrace. Entrance hall, reception room,

kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom. Lift. Landscaped gardens. Cable

television. Housekeeper. Entryphone. Car parking apace to rant

CHELSEA CLOISTERS, S.W3. Lease 124 yean. £87.500

Studio overlooking courtyard an 6di floor of Chelsea Cloisters

which provides excellent services and security. Studio, bath-

room, kitchen. 24-hour porterage. Lifts. CH/CHW. Optional

business services available.

6 ARLINGTON STREET. ST JAMES'S. LONDON SW1A 1RB
TELEPHONE: 01-493 8222

GILSTON ROAD, SWIO
Approached by a dramatic Galleried Atrinm, as ultra-

sophisticated New Development of six very bright two-room
Luxury Apartments on the edge of one of Chelsea's most
convenient shopping villages.

Combining style with practicality and superbly fitted and
ready for occupation, they are ideal for owner occupation
or furnished investment.

LEASES 125 YEARS

PRICES FROM £127,500

Joint Sole Agents:

ALLSOP
& CO.

01-584 6106

GLUTTONS
01*589 1122

CRIENIXfcurfALCKE

‘yjy tw» P*"* location,
lor London pM-r-nrre Mate excellent Icti >#7p potential. Reception Room.

urr
Ro2C1 potteie 6ed with Bath Enwilts, Cloakroom.

HeaUr?8 - ***** 55 *»«• prtc* £2fiSJW0. Bctgravla
*

, .
OUESNS SATE, 5W7

£365.000. Baloravla OMce 01-730 CD54.

BELGRAVIA, SW1
RECENTLY RENOVATED

PERIOD HOUSE
Lge raceo m», Soperele dining room

Superb ff kitchen, garden m,
3 dble bedims with sn-sults bUirms
sgle bdrm with an-tuite rtwr rm

GCH. Attractive garden

Fully fum £300 pw for Co let

Min 8 monthi

QUEENS GATE, SWT
SUPERB FULLY Flffift PENTHOUSE
2 attractive terraces, newly dec and
cpted. 40ft recap rm. Igo dining tm.
<2modam kit. 3 bedrma. 3 bthrms

(2 en-suhe), indep GCH. lift,

burglar alarm/security locks

EB00 pw (or Co let thin 6 months
138 Buckingham Palace Rood

London SW1
01-824 8418

Lennard, Headfy

& Chandler

232 0233
LARGE SB-ECTION OF

PROPERTIES THROUGHOUT
DOCKLANDS

T The Dock Offices

Surrey Docks
London 5E16 2YS
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Overseas Property

OLD CHbUch, kud
Outstanding low built luxury House
In quietest Chelsea Street having
been beautifully modernised to

include 39ft Drawing Rm. superb
Marble Basement and glorious Roof
Torreco. 39ft Double Recep, Kit.

4 Beds, 2 Baths. Patio. Roof
Terrace. Gas CH.
FREEHOLD

• £425,000

Chebes Office

Tel: 01-589 1122

13/
PRLDENT1AL

Nopoij «w»isi
NORTHAMPTON SQUARE. SCI

In the Region or £330.000
Retrolrirro RsMtrrtJlsflmenfc a mapnMOBOt
G*cn-gkan double fronted property with
ooan views, ow garden muare, Three
prlnctotl hee Rms. Eleven further
rooms. Patio Garden. Freehold.

WILMINGTON SQUARE. WC1
4129.950

Immaculately presented Garden level
aparonem tn attrectivg square and
with communal gardens. Entrance hall,
Loe Rec Rm. fnx Kit, Master Bed

—

Bed 2. Bach. Leasehold 120 Years.
I fling ton Oflfcec

32S Wppwr Street. London N1 ZXQ
Tal: 01-226 0272

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Superb beachfront Apartments and Tbwnhreises. readyk*
occuparion.

. , „
•Free Gotfand Country Club Shams

•25% discounton Marina berths

•Prices horn £40,000 to £180,000

•Full mortgage facilities

•Option to buy via Gibraltar

•Visit our Exhibition held every wfednesday,

12 to 8pm, 2nd Floor, 169Bxompton Road,

London and &jnday Z&h June, Ladbroke

Dmgonara Hotel, Bristol, 11am to 6pm
•Phone or write for fects

OVERSEAS MARKETING (UK) LTD

Phone (Of) 589 4567 PW{D534)3352i/4

Cotter Hook, qR ^SeamaFk*,
169 Bromptoa RA
LotxksSV3 1FT

CLERKENWBX
ISLINGTON EC1

We are selling our beautifully
converted 4-storey
GEORGIAN HOUSE

Original features, country style

beamed kitchen with aga and
dining room, 2 luxury bath-
rooms, one with Jacuzzi. Pretty
secluded garden. Minutes to
Sadlers Wells Theatre, just a
walk to the Gty. Freehold.

Offers around £300,000

Telephone: 01-278 2845

ISLE OF DOGS
4 bedrooms

2 bathrooms

garage and heating

Last chance

only 3 remaining

From £140,000

Sat/Suit 11-5

Mon.Thurs. Fri 10-5

01.987 9947

A LIFETIME
'
N OF HOLIDAYSFROM

ONLY 519,250
Hiatthowlittle it costs to boya

quarter share In one oftte

beautiful holiday ItiHnes nestling in

the unspoiltpioeforests ofthe
'

exclusive QdntadaMftriohagott
aodcoontzyclab.

Seton Portugal's aristocratic

Estoril coast, (^inta daMarmha

has evezythingyoa couldpossibly

want to maketheperfectholiday.

An 18-hoie diampitrash^) golf

course,asupeib restaurant,bars,

^aimmingpools,tainiscomtaand

a ridingcentre.Ihefthntoos

Estorilbeaches are nextdoorand

minntes away.A quarter share in

an elegantviDa here coats from

S88i000orinasedndedtownhouse

bom S19^50. ITyou’d liketo know

more contactonrLondon ^
officer-

482Hn^ Rood, London SWIO 0LG.

Thlephone 01-351 7318,24 hour

answering service.

DEAN STREET, Wl
Weal Apartment for

Busy Executive

5th & 6th Floor Maisonette
with delightful roof terrace
3 beds. CH. CHW. Uft.

Entryphone, etc. 71 year lease
£200,000

Tel: 01-683 3981 or 01-437 6036

RESIDENTIAL ACQUISITIONS
If you can’t find the property of

your - dreams, or iuat can’t afford

the time to look for if talk to

Residential Acquisitions, lor a pro-

fessional. efficient and discreet
service In all aspects ot your pur-

chase. Ring:
Mark Barack on 0660 530 405

(mobile phone) to discuss your
personal property requirements

COUNTRY MANSION & ESTATE
Rare opportunity in West Germany'

Approx. 25 km north east of Trier

(20 min drive to Luxembourg border)

Situated in very beautiful countryside with woods
and small brook

°60 so metre housing space: 10 rooms, 3 .bathrooms, indoor

swimming pool, sauna, bar, garage for 2 cars, estate area

g.gOO sq metres including 3,500 sq metres own fish pond.

£420,00000 or sear offer

Details from:
Konzer Broker, DJSS22 BeUIngen, W. Germany

Tel: 06563-2053. Ttc 472 9686
or our London office:

Mr L. Stem, impex (CK) JUd
Teh (01) 734 6503. Fax: 734 9107

epftiwT memrowt Roassilkm adjoin-
W

Ino P,retires. Estabmhed

.

local

Range ofO«/rew^
InUnS. tumrertod bare C3C.PQO . Lare*
4 bad Nila 4BB.ODO. R«fO»«te4 CDa5UI
property £32.000. 2 b«J OP*
Prep cs "W^enibBjC2S.OOO-
Catalan PiTOert*. Sen?i*^
BupOnstord. SGO 0EQ. TaU 075309
224.

CAUWONPA HrjaAiwmA^vnis wwh
sea and mountalri WIS- 3 trees, j

EXCEPTIONAL VmGIMIAUK RIDGE MTREAT __
Entire moantaln coveitotally ssoodea
hot eesUv axtnlble 70 .mm.
ressarod VMsrb^tens pte .44100
sq . ft vadwood and gin* nMiL.JWb
tsoslar SO fiwr cthnata.
hunting, hororoadc vUteiO, estalns.eBd.
scenery in Eastern sunauudatl
By National Forest, near Troutttilh.

sables, loonmil. 5 treat Bend*, turn
Key condition, resident caretaker.

8175,000 .

MORTON^REALTY
box 248. WWwtaw, ;*. 24*48

(7033 773-2911

Country Property

PENTHOUSE, LONDON
London'e most exclusive penthouse
Richard Roger's (Pompidou Centre,
Lloyds building) leroat design. This
highly original riverside devalop-
rnant near Hemmoramith Bnoge
offers glorious south views over ihe
Thames wifi) acres of open greenery
beyond.
Entrance hall, double height gle&s-
fronted roceotlwi room, galleried
dming room, master bedroom,
bathroom and dressing room. bH
with cuDorb river views. 2 further
double badroomv 2nd bathroom,
kitchen, utility. Roof terrace, river
terrace end phenomenal 42ft x Ktt
root garden. Air conditioning,
underground parking, storage, por-
terage. 93 year lease.
Heathrow ft Wen End 2fi minutes
Wrire Box 765 18. Financial Times
JO Cannon St. London 6C4P <BY

’’ M- '“TERWATIONAl. manage*
J4EWT LTD.—rMasnlficent Houle vltti

*« in heart ot Chelsoa- Fo*ir
"!th en-suite hathniwus, 1

S! bedroom with shower room, large

.
ro?7U. dUikto room, luliy

eoiilBCted lUtEtien. garage. r*ii«i<t
Victoria Brain, 81-235 5691,

EDINBURGH
7 Glenlockhart Bask

In a smati secluded tfett on the edge of a Golf Courae 2H «»«
City Centre. Individually designed detached houM Inja scre

sunny gstden. Ground Floon Sitting room with balcony. dining toot**.

fsro^m^-m kitchen, utility room. 2 H uwdss .

study). 2 single bedrooms, bathroom and eeperateishower

wc end whb. First Floor Brets helical eteitcsse to master bedroom with

bathroom en suite. Cellar storage. Hl-tec* oiSK?

ivfty end floor insulation. Double garage. All 5/10 minute# from

erefiston Castle School. BV £2421.

Prince range £140,090 to £150,000

Further particulars from and offer* to:

SHEPHERD & WEDDEKBURN, WS
16 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh

Tel: 031 225 8585

SMALL SHOOTING LODGE
Own a little bit of Scotland at

BIRKHILL, NORTH AYRSHIRE

(30 tpfnn from Glasgow Airport)

Secluded limber clad cottage comprising

2 Bedrooms, 1 Public Room. Kitchen and Bathroom
Mains electricity; central heating

Freehold £65,000

Tel: 05055-2655

Superbly presented character hoaee
in private road, cfose lo town
centre. 3 recaption 100ms. 4 bed-
room#. 2 luxury bathroom#, custom
built kitchen. 3rd sere grounds.

£375,000 Freehold

FRENCH RIVERA
Outskirts of unspoilt hill village

near Grasse much favoured by
British film personalities. 3 bedrms,

3 bathtm house with swimming
poof in h acre auto-watered gdn

Magnificent view to sea 10 ml sway

GUIDE PRICE: £180.000

Tel: France 93.42.4429 attar noon

ESTEPONA
COSTA DEL SOL

* New * rM.!e

* R«-»fe VW»s

* Rural Properties

* Town Houses

* Building Plots

4s Development Land

* Commercial Properties

Extensive lists avflUabie upon

from Gibraltar airport

Full advisory 4 after safe# service

GEO. WHITE 4 C0„
(Eat 1889)

(Overeeas OQBSrtrnan'l _
75 Church Rd.
Phone: Brighton (027J) 723W1

CABO ROIG
COSTA BLANCA
Beautiful area with shibII sandy

coves and bsacn*S
Few minutes g°H end marina

Small groups of apartments

and town-hou»ea wnh pool*
and gardens

Call:

INTER SPAIN
on

.

Rayleigh (0248) 775165

LUXURIOUS ft UHTgLY HOME
In a prorate ei ob ores. 2d-fcr terolcKJ

ft sccinity, UnOKSped ceuttio*. bw
*•*555/”i bed*. 2 .baths, hum-te
kitchen, living room ft aroptora. 3Kinnon, living ™wn « r
tropical pod* with *
brine*, etc. 250 sq m. USriJIW.

INT. REAL ESTATE..
K-DnKfcw. UnMwkUar-iWi* 102

Tab C2iD54> S SB 59

- PEPE PORSai-ANES

Deal direct with the largest

devetopers on the Costs Blanca.

Villas, Complexes, Apartments,

Investment Land.

Meet us whilst on holiday. 1

UJt Office: forum Building.

Bach Lane, Leicester, L£3 SfiJL

Tel: 0531 13000. Telex: 342627

5HPROP. Fan 29000.

MAR MENOR, SPAIN
Villa, adjacent to golf course

off La Manga Club

German Marks 800,000 by owner
Write:

Apartado No 464

Cartagena, Murcia, Spain.

PORTO CR1STO NOVO
MALLORCA

Mediterranean chalet in this exclu-
sive resort. 3 dble bedrma. 2 bath.
rooms, lovely terrace* In well main-
tained gardens, exceptional position
overlooking beech, well fumlehod,
TV end telephone. €38.000.

Conner Dr MikJos on
0390 25916 (office hours)
or 0784 33553 (evenings)

TO RENT
VENDEE (France)

New luxury apartments, view, calm.
Residence ” Pierre ft Vacences."
sea, games, golf, shops.

Special prices tor groups

Home phono;

Paris (France) 45 48 42 22

VtSCALA, COSTA BRAVA—JO m | n
France, gg mins. SKI resort, aouren

OOrtfoite £ 13.721
£1DO.OOO. PALS, superb poll pronertk
Casa InternetloMJ (0272) 60D42o~

PE
.
f*,A

;
y.AI N. Upper Hat of two am,

bead, side apartments, two double b«
rooms, lounoeydlnor, kitchenette, bel

;
coK’ yimitiliw pom. Paridr

H mile yecht twvro/iM/bour. £4i,(H
Tel: Ventnor (09B3) 852263.

FRANCE-—Auw-en-Prorance; £45.ot

rotage-style bunoalow. „pool ana caravan sec In 2J2BD co

700S2fl.
rChar<t 01 0-35-

G

New Homes

Henley on Thames 6 miles

Stoke Row in W Acre*

Superbly presented family house, of

character in lovely Cjilltern riding

country. Principal suite, guest
suite. 3 further bedrooms. 3rd bath-

room. 3 reception rooms, tuny

fined kitchen, utility, conservatory,

cloak*# full central heating, escel-

lent outbuildings including garaging

for 4 cate, extensive 6tabling,

manege. PP for staff/guest bunga-
low. 2 acre* gardens. 4*j aciee

paddock# 10*3 setae woodland.

OFFERS INVITLO FOR FREEHOLD
IN EXCESS OF E47S.000

Sole Agents: Gwchr ft Giddy of

Henley - Tel: &91 672215

ACNHO/BANBUftV owner wishes to
IMMirell and rapurchasr In 2 to £
years a 4 nod detecMO tnatened cotteue
tarnished wit* anaoucs. idral

entf cotteoe or comoanv ire L20 .0QQ
rarltrVBtKkeli ft Ballard 0295 53191.

CORNWALL—-Homo for 111 bewtten CHv
Him. Ranch b«HWtow. 4 bees.Z Mths,
a rec fplus same* room/pent tebloJ.

Heated pool. l6rtdscaoed acre, nose
fat « F

1

160.000 {furnished fay

MOL 0872-864554.

CLAYGATE
Modem epscloua bungalow »
private estate. South facing

grounds, 3 bedroom, w
shower# bathroom, lounge, *ning
room, kitehen/braaklaet, Utility-

Double garage.

Offers considered over OOOflOO

Apply:

GOODMAN A MANN
0372 65401/2

HAFTON—HOLIDAY HOMES
FOR SALE

Full Management Servica

Good Renal Income

C.G. Rollover

Brochure: 0369 620S
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• TRAVEL- MOTORING •

rare DRIFTING sand cane
ainnst up to the wheel hubs
as the two leather-dad motor-
ggUsts pushed their hugeBBffWs over the crest of the
dune. In the sun, and In this
part of central Australia, there
is no shade, so the tempera*
tore was around 110F. " How's
the road up ahead? ” asSed one
nder, with understandable
anxiety. He was relieved to
hear that It didn’t get any
worse.

.
We were, in opposite direo

bons, traversing the dirt road
track that leads from Perth to
Ayers Rock. It runs for 800
sun-baked, dusty miles along
toe southern margin of the
Gibson Desert—named, omi-
uuudy, after Victorian explorer
Alf Gibson who died of thirst
there in 1874.

There are, conventionally,
two routes to the Rock—the
world's largest monolith set in
virtually toe exact centre of
Australia. One is to fly
straight from one of the
country's major cities to the
new airport servicing Ytdara.
the purpose-built National Park
resort 10 miles from the Rock.
The second is to travel to

the regional capital of Alice
Springs and then take one of
the many two and three-day
coach tours to the “ huge
pebble.” It is a 700-mile
round trip and many travellers
appreciate sitting in air-condi-
tioned comfort and letting
someone else drive.

A third possibility, distinctly
a minority choice, is to take
our route, east from Perth,
along the legendary Gunbarrel
Highway.

Aboriginal tribes now own
this land and permits are
required to cross it The system
is not unlike the Indian
reserves of North America. A
more practical problem is the
lack of resources. Water, fuel
and survival gear must all be
carried with you.
What we did see as we

bounced and rattled along the
rutted track or swished through
deep sand we/e vast landscapes,
mountains and bluffs. The
oldest mountain ranges in the
world—-dating back around
600m years—are here and they
don’t seem to have changed
much. The primary colour is

a deep ochre-red but as the sun
arcs across the sky the crags
and gorges can swing from a
subtle pink to a deep, moody
Indigo.

Stretches of the Gunbarrel lie

ruler-straight for over 50 miles,
hence its romantic -name. The
route is only open during the
southern winter from March
until November. During the
summer conditions alternate
between torrential rain - and
140F heat. Vehicles taking

Keith Wheatley in central Australia

Shake, rattle and roll

on Gunbarrel Highway

the Highway at this time are
liable to a fine of A$1,000 per
wheel—a considerable sum for
a big truck.

Docker River, an aboriginal
settlement hemmed in by steep
mountain ranges 150 miles west
of Yulara, is the site of one of
Australia's most curious export
trades: camels to Saudi Arabia.
Members of the Pitjantjatjara
tribe, with the guidance of a
European adviser, round up
specimens of the 20,000 camels
roaming wild In central Austra-
lia and ship them to toe Middle
East
Camel racing buffs in Riyadh

and Jeddah prize the beasts
from Dawn Under and pay
handsomely for them. Since
their working role around Alice
and toe WA goldfields ended a
century ago and they were
turned lose into the bush.

Australian camels have bred
into a disease-free and tough
strain highly regarded in their
ancestral home.~

Entering the Uluru National
Park after four dusty days on
the Gunbarrel, the sight of Mt
Olga (the twin peak to Ayers
Rock) is alone worth the
journey. Named after a Spanish

queen by explorer Ernest Giles,

toe peak is highest among a

group of over 20 curiously
smoothed and rounded moun-
tains flung like giant grapes
into an area just five miles by
four.

From toe endless desert to

the west they loom out of the
horizon, vast elephants’ molars
shifting in colour between pur-

ple and maroon as the light of
toe setting sun falls upon them.
Between the peaks lie narrow
twisting gorges, dotted with
rock pools, where pencil-thin

eucalypt trees strive up towards
the light hundreds of feet

above. Various well-defined

tourist walks thread the gorges.

Although not dangerous, they
call for stout footwear, a high
level of energy, and two to

three hours of walking.

Despite being far less well-

known than Ayers Rock, 20
miles east at toe opposite boun-
dary of the Park, the Olgas are
at least as worthy of attention.

Unlike the cosy monolith

—

which Prince Charles climbed
and toe Princess of Wales re-

jected as too boring—there is

no walking path to scale Mt

Olga. Nevertheless, the fool-

hardy still try.

Before visiting Ayers Rock,
a trip to the National Park in-

formation centre at Yulara is

highly recommended. A combi-
nation of excellent photographs,
artefact displays and well-pre-
sented text attempt to put the
Rock Into some sort of geo-
logical, anthropological and his-

torical context
Far back In the pre-historical

ages that they call The Dream-
time, Ayers Rock was sacred to
Aborigines of the central

region. Their name for it is

Uluru. Women made long pil-

grimages to give birth there
and In certain shaded pools
around the base was found the
only permanent drinking water
for 100 miles.

So vital to these desert
nomads are the infrequent
springs and waterholes that it

is a tribal offence punishable by
ritual spearing—producing a
wound rather than death—to
enter the water. The Aboriginal
method of body cleansing la to
stand In the smoke of a burn-
ing mulga tree. The fumes kill

human skin bacteria.
Aborigines think it odd or

worse for tourists to want to
climb their cathedral, but the
phenomenon shows no sign of
abating. A fixed chain aids
walkers on the one mile climb
to the 2,900 ft summit but It is

still a stiff task. The sandstone
surface of the Rock has been
worn to a slippery patina by
countless feet. Five brass
plaques at the base of the chain
commemorate those who have
perished in falls on too Rock;
28 others go unrecorded.
In spite of, or perhaps be-

cause of, the massacres of an
earlier era, modern-day Austra-
lia has become responsive to
Aboriginal sensitivities. For this

reason when construction work
started in 1984 on the Yulara
resort It was sited half-un-hour’s
drive from both mountains.
Accommodation ranges from

a 234-room Sheraton to the
Ayers Rock Lodge which pro-
vides hostel-style cabins and
dormitories (AS9 a night) for
the growing numbers of young
international backpackers
travelling Australia. There Is

another four-star hotel and one
campground with fixed, air-con-

ditioned caravans rentable by
the night.

The Sheraton is, by an
Aussie mile, the pick of the
accommodation. The rooms,
reached by outdoor walkways,
are guouped around a huge
swimming pool. Grass surrounds
it and overhead fixed horizontal
"sails’

1

generate a cooling
breeze even on still days. The
system was known to toe
Pharaohs and still works.

Buffalo steaks and kangaroo-
tail soup are among the oddball
delicacies fand in the Shera-
ton's Kunia a la carte res-
taurant Service is excellent
and toe walls are decorated
with many panels of an
authentic Aboriginal mural.

It seemed to this visitor that
Yulana had been modelled

—

very successfully—on the re-

sorts within too giant llS
national parks such os Yellow-
stone.

For those who wish to taste
toe joys of the desert, there are
regular flights Co Yulara by
three Australian internal air-

lines and countless coach and
adr charter services from Ahoe
Springs. The truly crazy who
wish to tackle (tie Gunbarrel
can hire a4WD in Perth or buy
a ticket with Shoreline coaches
of Rockingham, WA, which
sends a rugged bus regularly
along Australia’s longest dint

road.

• Specialist operators include
Anstravel. Insight, Jetset Tours,
Kturad Travel and Tnnflng.
For a free, comprehensive, 132-
page brocfmre called Australian
Dreamtime, write to: Australian
Tourist Commission, Distribu-

tion Dept, Park Farm Rood,
Folkestone, Kent CT19 5DZ.

A model hotelier
AS MANAGING director and
general manager of the world’s

best-known hotel — London’s
Savoy—Willy Bauer is rated a
model hotelier of the sort des-

cribed by author Sinclair Lewis
50 years ago, Lewis was born
and raised in his parents' hotel

in small-town America.

A hotel manager, Lewis said,

bad to be a combination of
haiurfreu, chef, doctor, wet-

nurse, bouncer, lawyer, laundry
man, plumber, carpenter, up-
holsterer, speech-maker, cop
and diplomat. He must "know
more about wine and cigars

than toe fellas that make them,”
and “tell from looking at a
girl’s ears whether she's

married to the guy or not.”
The Savoy group is proud of

Willy Bauer, whose flair and
ability, it said last year, had
been major factors behind the
recent financial success of the
Savoy, which celebrates its cen-
tenary in 1989.

In turn, Bauer talks with
great fondness and respect for
the Savoy, a 100-year-old dowa-
ger whose face and figure are
still finely etched, thanks to the
ceaseless ministrations of the
hotel’s own interior decoration
company, which refreshes her
constantly.

This fussing by her gigolos
costs dear. To redecorate a suite
at the Savoy using new curtains
and carpets and installing a
new bathroom costs about
£65.000. During Bauer’s five-

year tenure, major improve-
ments at the Savoy have
included a total refurbishment
of the kitchen (almost £Sm>,
the American Bar and some pri-

vate rooms; plus a restyling of
the main lobby. Grill Room,
and most of the apartments and
suites. And toe Savoy was the

first hotel in London to install
a 16-channel cable TV service

In every bedroom.
“All told, we’ve spent not far

short of £10m over the last five

years,” says Bauer. "But then
we're showing very good
profits.”

Sitting In a fifth-floor suite,

with a view of Monet’s Thames,
Bauer explained that “100-year-
old ladles like this need strict

control. Money can run down
toe drain if you’re not very
careful. Yet a 100-year-old hotel
needs money spending on it
We think the Savoy has now
got the right number of rooms

Touch of

Class

The Savoy, London

—200, taking 325 guests, with
645 staff—though we could
easily add 25 or SO rooms. For
the time being we are concen-
trating on getting everything
into top standard.

“It costs a lot, but the name
deserves It Even people who
come here once in a lifetime
have enormous expectations. To
them ft is a much greater disap-
pointment if even something
small is wrong.'

1

Willy Bauer also has direct
responsibility for two other
Savoy group properties: the
Lygon Arms in Broadway, Wor-
cestershire, ' and Wilton’s
restaurant in London's Jermyn
Street, plus group development.
(The group's other hotels are
Claridgea. toe Connaught and

Berkeley In London, and too

Lancaster in Pam).
Another man of crucial im-

portance at the Savoy is tiwftre

chef de cuisines Anton x.del-

mann. One evening I dined io

his office, which has a glass

wall overlooking the new kit-

chen. “My aim,” says Edelmann,
"has been to update the cook-

ing. One has to tread carefully,

because people like toe Savoy's

image, which Is very classical.

Despite that our cooking is

now as modem as can be."

Over the years, the Savoy has
seen some famous parties—none
more renowned than the

"gondola dinner" hosted by
champagne millionaire and Wall

Street financier George Kessler
in July 1905, when the old fore-

court of the Savoy was flooded

and lit by 400 Venetian lamps.
The centrepiece was a silk-lined

gondola for the guests, decor-

ated with 12.000 fresh carna-

tions. There was a baby
elephant, a five-foot birthday
cake, and arias by Caruso, who
was paid £450.

It will be hard to beat that
But as toe Savoy approaches
its centenary, Willy Bauer is

promising a grand party for
New Year’s Eve 1988.

• The Savoy Hotel. The
Strand, London, WC2R OEU.
Tel: (01) 836 4343. Telex
24234. Fax (01) 340 6040.
Room rales per night

range from £120 single to

£320-plus for twin-bedded
doable suites. Rfverview
doubles from £210. suites

from £520. Rates include VAT
and service charge. Thera are
various weekend offers.

Michael
Thompson-Noel

Hunt out the ultimate safari
A LUXURY safari for two, with
private plane, personal chef
and designer safari wardrobe,
fa being offered at auction by
Sotheby’s on October 26, writes
Annalemt McAfee. Successful
bidders for the three-week
Kenyan safari will also have the
satisfaction of knowing they
will be helping to save one of
toe world’s endangered species— the black rhino.

The safari, which has a retail

value of £25,000, is being
donated by Governors Camp in
Masai Mara, the Kenyan exten-
sion of the Serengeti, to boost
Sotheby’s auction on behalf of
Rhino Rescue Appeal. Works

donated by wildlife artists

David Shepherd and Robert
Bateman, and sculptures by
William Timym and Robert
Glen, will also came up for
auction.

Other lots include fine wines,
fine art editions, salmon fishing
on the River Tweed, and a poem
composed specially by Ted
Hughes, the Poet Laureate.
Proceeds will go towards the
first rhino sanctuary at Naknru.
• Singapore's Changl Air-
port has launched an incentive
scheme to persuade transit pas-

sengers to return for a longer
visit Lures Include free city

tours for passengers with suffi-

cient time between flights, and
offers of up to 75 per cent off

published rates at 34 deluxe
and first class hotels.

• The marketing group Great
English Cities, which promotes
short break trips to 13 cities,

has extended its programme of
cut-price holidays. More than
50 luxury hotels, available at
weekends under toe scheme tor
£19 for a first night and £16 for
a subsequent night are extend-
ing the bargain to cover trips
on weekdays as well. This makes
it possible to stay seven nights
in a top hotel for only £115 per
person, including full English
breakfast

Old dog, new tricks
THE CLOTHES people wear say
quite a lot about toe cars they

drive. At least they do with
four-wheel drive vehicles.

A Range Rover, Mitsubishi
Shogun, Mercedes - Benz
Gelandewagen ov Isuzu Trooper
driver will probably be sporting

a cap by Lock, Barbour jacket

and Uniroyal Hunter green wel-

lies. A Land Rover driver's

jacket will be donkey or com-
bat; his -headgear a plastic or

steel helmet; and bis boots mili-

tary or industrial rubber.

I exaggerate, of course, but

only to make the point that the

Land Rover is no longer really

competitive in the growing
recreational 4x4 market It is

bought mainly by armies, public

authorities and others who can

really make use of its formid-

able off-road capabilities where-

as its more civilised rivals may
rarely, if ever, get their tires

deep in mud.
A farmer friend keeps buying

Land Rovers and, just as regu-

larly. complains to me that their

diesel engines lack power. He
should try toe new one with a

turbocharger because it is the

best that Land Rover has ever

made and it really has punch.

I was not looking forward to

a 350-mile motorway trip I had
to make in a Land Rover 90

Turbo-diesel, but it kept up with

the 75-80 mph (120-130 km/h)
traffic stream and still managed
23 mpg (12.28 litres per 100

km) over a week-long test Nor
did it run out of puff on hills,

on which toe older diesels were
an embarrassment. Remarkably
for a turbo-diesel, it has a lot

of pulling power at low speeds,
which is what an off-road driver
needs.

Having made its diesel mus-
cular enough to match its Japa-
nese competitors, Land Rover
must now try to get some of toe
noose out of it. My test vehicle

admittedly had a van body with-
out the side windows, rear seats

and better trim of toe County
90 station wagon. But even
mAiring allowance for that, the
racket inside was wearing after

an hour or two.

The Land Rover is still more
of a commercial vehicle than
a car bat driving position is

not at all bad. Long-legged
people need more rearward
adjustment but it cannot be

done because of toe metal wall
that runs across the body.
Power steering made my

Land Rover Turbo-diesel feel

quite nimble and the all-coii

suspension gave an acceptable

road ride, bearing in mind the

short wheelbase. The clutch

is a real calf muscle-builder

and toe five-speed gearshift

heavy and notchy. It costs

£13,159 for the 90 station

wagon version.

The Isuzu Trooper five-door

estate I had shortly after toe

Land Rover shows why the

Japanese makers have cleaned

up toe recreational 4x4 market.

With a 2.25-11tre turbo-diesel

and five-speed twin-range trans-

mission (tike the Land Rover)

it costs £13.398 including power
steering, electric windows and

central locking.

It is 'not Quite as powerful

as the Land Rover (74 horse-

power against 85) and has

much leas torque (pulling

power) at higher engine speen.

For heavy trailer-towing or

severe off-roading It is not the

Land Rover’s match, nor does

it have permanent all-wheel

drive with central differential.

To the recreational 4X4
owner, this is unimportant
What toe Trooper does have
Is an engine, that lets it cruise

at 70 mph as quietly as a

normal car, a light clutch and
silky gearbox, and independent
front suspension for a comfort-

able ride on or off toe road.

The appointments are those

of an executive ear. The car-

peted Interior Is for vacuuming,
not cleaning out with a hose.

On the road, yon use rear-wheel

drive only. Putting it into four-

wheel drive in high or low

ranges automatically locks the
free-wheeling front hubs.

Used as a car, it reminded
me of a high-slung Volvo
estate- Yet, on a partly-flooded

army testing ground it did all

the things yon expect of a real

off-roader. Over 500 miles

(805 km), I averaged 27.5 mpg
(10.27 litres per 100 km).

It goes best if you drive it

like a petrol-engined vehicle,

changing up at 2,000 rpm when
you are getting the turbo-

charger’s benefit Below that it

lacks urge but remains smooth,

without toe shuddering exhaust

system vibration that you get at

low engine speeds in the Land
Rover and even Range Rover
turbo-diesels.

Land Rover might be looking

at ways of getting back into toe

recreational 4x4 market If so,

I hope it buys a Trooper and
strips >t down to the last nut
and bolt to find out how to make
a diesel perform with such

polish.

Stuart Marshall

Auctions

Rotterdam (Hoflancfl 1967

IMPORTANTPUBLICAUCTION SALE
DUE ID BANKRUPTCY

BYORDEROFTHEIIECEIVEIISTIIEASSETS OF

UNITED SERIES LINES Inc.

ML BE SOU)« FBWBTJUU «, 1887 AS FftOHOfcOO
JUH. Iff ’ZttENCBmtUll RUSTBUftCHr,
-STREVEUSWEG 7C9 M ROTTERDAM

7NEAUCTION WILL INCLUDE

35 GENERATORS in frames, wflh 4-cyL ’Mercedes’
diesel and 250 1. tank;

CA. 200 CONTAINERS 20'; CA. B0 CONTAINERS
40*; 3 OPEN-TOPCONTAlNERSi 80 40* TANKS.
20.0001;

CA. 75 CHASSIS tuftyequipped for transportation of
40’ containers or 2 x 20’ containers ’Arrow’, T/tiT,

'Frueheuf an 'Rtf, several In very good concfitJon;

CA. 50 CHASSIS for 20’ containers; 10 REEFERS.

TMS IS MEREIYA VfffW PARTIAL LISTING!

VIEWING ADDRESS: Van Ophwnertstraat (near Mteaffiaven),

follow stare 'Havens 2500 - 2524’ and at other locations In

ROTTERDAM
VIEWING DATES: THURSDAY JU1Y 9, 1907 from 9.00 am to
16.00 pm as wed as on the day el sal* from 730 to BBOam
at the locations in ROTTERDAM

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE on request:

TROOSTWUK VEIL1NGEN
Auctioneers end Appraisers

De BoeMaan 1065 - 1062 SB Amsterdam
Ibf. 31(Q)2CM6£2Xn. ‘Max 14692 artro nl

HOLIDAY’S & TRAVEL

ADVERTISING APPEARS EVERY

SATURDAY & WEDNESDAY

Legal Notice

No. 002489 of 1987
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

OHAMCERY DIVISION •

IN THE MATTER OP
BIOC PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1968

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that the
Ordnr of the High Court of Justice
(Chancery Division) dated die 16th
June 1987 confirming the cancellation
of tha Shera Premium Account ot the
above-named Company amounting m
£98,489,560.75 was registered by tha
Registrar of Companies an the 19th
June 1987.
Dated tha 22nd day of June 1987.

Company
Notice

UNKLATEAS & PAINES.
Solidtore to tha Company.
PAN HOLDING LA.

LUXEMBOURG
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Pan
ttoKHno S.A-. naa dfdarad a, tftvMend ot
U5S6.ZS per aturajof J50 iy uw year
1986 payable u from 1 July .1911.

The dtmctefM) wiH be payable wains*
coupon No. 52 from Bearar shares of
Pan Holding SA. wBKJi may b* prumM
«e Midland Bank ric. SaurttiM Dsper*
moot, ImamaUonal Division. 110-114
Cannon Street; London EC4N 6AA. lor
payment at the rate of exchange current

l._

Obituary

With deep sorrow

we announce the death

on June 15 1987

of

DR. WALTER HELLER

a highly regarded

member of our

International

Advisory Board

BANCA NAZIONALE

DEL LAVORO

ROUE

Holidays and Travel

(Overseas)
ENJOY THE UNIQUE

AUSTRALIANOUTBACK
WITH THE PROFESSIONALS
KEITH PROWSE JOURNEYS and
Bill King's NORTHERN TERRITORY
HOLIDAYS have combined to provide
exotic and unusual Outbade holidays for
diSGsrnfcig travellers. OurphBosophy is

‘a touch of adventure by day, a little

luxury at night' in One hotels and weft

appointed lodges - or the reaHy
adventurous can take their swags on a
super camping safari

Ring or write for our colourful brochure
and tempting hofiday prices.

ABTA 74521

103 VVkteriooRoad, London SE1BUL
Telephone 01-928 5511

U.K. Hotels

<EtyqjryoufSdf
G
§tonefield Castle

IhtetLodihmSciidnd
HOTEL

TORQUAY
Special Bargain Breaks
No Children under 16

MANOR HOUSE HOTEL
Seaway Lana - Tel: (0803) 606184
Private bathe, taamakara, col TV all

bedreoma. CH, hid Indoor aw/peal.
tiling, solarium, ape bath, game*
fro. lounge. He. ample sparking.
Min. booking a 3 nu. Prlca pp par
night incl. of VAT, Engflah braakfat.
4 courts dinner and coffee. July,

Aug £21.85; Sept £30.70; Oct Nov
C18S6. Wkly bargain terms £136.86

Brochure on raquaat

staying IN LONDON*-—Talca a luxury
’•arvVec' apartment In St. Jamea'i fra
only fiSO (pm* VATJ per night lor wax
Every comfort, exceptional value. Hvdar
Street Chamber*. 3 Ryder 5L. Duke SL.
St Jamas'i London 5WI. 01-930 2Z61.

Relax In 60 acres of beautiful gardens
mttft breathtaking virtue over Loch Fyne.
Egon Ronay recommended AA"* RAC'”
Fmlumaon “A* Hcuh a festaurmi GuosSTme
Now under Ibe personal maaaseocot
ofGeorge 4 Anna Young.

Tel: (088 02) 836
Tela: 776321

IVYSIDE Hotell
T WadgtiB-fxi-Saa. Kant
FntyHeto right onlta3»hMMtoMax

&nttarMB. Mob. squash, mm.
aasawa. M-sbBsaootar. babysU*.

Dtortpaa*mt Ettrtomms 6tang.u
gf*refcEdw,tMfVWX.. 1V.

as ssi CM T.va
HriSfYOU VIIBE leg— (0843131682

Activity
BARENTS, Are your children bored during
Uw Simmer Hofiday? Brochurr/Parent
Guide. Camp Beaumont <0460) S8123
24 dour.

Motor Cars

‘CUR CONTRACT HIRE? WfiL ONGEYfHI'VE SIGNEDTHERE'S

NO ROOM TO MAUOS/VRF
Kristhere?

Wncanton givesyou all the benefits ofcontract hirewithout losing yourflexibility

WINGANTQN CONTRACT HIRE
A little more drive, a tot more service

Wncanlon Contracts Ltd. VWncarUon Hou3e
333Western Avenue. LondonW30RS
Telephone: 01-993 7611

A SUCCESSFUL PARTNERSHIP
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING
SUPERB CARS FOR SALE
due to imminent arrival of

new fleet:

MwcedfB 380 SL Auto Convertible

1982. mileage 39,000 (20,500 eno

BMW 7281 Auto
19B0, mileage 5,000 £13.000 ono

Poraaha $44 Coupe
1984, mileage 30.000 £14,000 eng

Telephone 0902 366255
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INTHE major cities of

the world a finely-toned

forehand and a stylish

serve are the kind of

asset no upwardly mobile
executive should neglect

But how and where does
he get a game? Which
are the clubs to join,

what are the prices to be
paid? FT foreign

correspondents serve up
the facts and figures.

TOKYO
Jnrek Martin

THE ADVICE ita tennis players

visiting Tokyo is simple; either

know somebody in the city with
access to a court or do not
bother to pack a racquet Resi-
dents in the capitafl nave been
known to sell the family silver

or state secrets in order to get
a game.
The problem is that there

are far too many players com-
peting for far too few courts.

The tennis craze in Japan is

approaching that for golf,

especially among the young.
The booking system for public

courts — involving phone calls

weeks in advance (in Japanese),
personal appearances, lotteries,

and horsetrading — still often
ends up with eight players to a

court and baffles and deters
even 4he Japanese, One or two
of the big hotels (the New
Otani, for example) have courts
but these are often reserved
weH ahead of time by locals.

Most private clubs are on the
outskirts of the city, where
land is a little less heavily
developed. The nicest and
most convenient downtown olub
is the venerable Tokyo Lawn
(the courts are clay) where the

Crown Prince and Princess like

to play, rather well, too. The
dub reserves about half its

membership for foreigners, but
the waiting list is two years —
for the Japanese it is 20 years.

Further out, at the Royal
Takaido in the western suburbs,
access, with the assistance of a
member, is a little easier, but
it is still polite for the visitor

at least to offer to pay the
guest fee, typically Y3.000 (£13)
on a weekday, Y5.000 at the
weekend. However, few, if any
clul« have reciprocal arrange-

ments or are part of inter-
national schemes.
Beyond this, and some splen-

did mountain and seaside resort
complexes where everything is

obtainable, a few embassies
have courts (one in the British
compound, two in the Ameri-
can) which sometimes are avail-

able; and there is a very long
wall near the Olympic Stadium
where hundreds stand in line

Wonderful world
for hours to get their allotted

3 ft each for a few minutes. It

is, in sum, no wonder that

Japan has still to produce a

Boris Becker or a Steffi Graf.

Mind you, if you do get on,

the Japanese are marvellous to

play with and sticklers for

etiquette. Language is impor-

tant and not necessarily

Japanese. The cry of “watch”
means that one player in a
doubles Is telling his or her
partner that the ball Is going
out; “nice watch” means It did

go out: “onegai” (literally,

"request^) means ‘yours” and
*baka" (idiot) means that you,

but not your partner or
opponent, has played a bad

shot. At Tokyo Lawn, a classy

place, the dress code is liberal;

elsewhere the latest fashion is

de rigeur.

NEW YORK
William Hall

IF YOU want to play tennis in

New York your best bet is to

befriend a rich banker who is

a member of the River Club on
East 52nd street This cynical

advice comes from Mr Eugene
L. Scott, publisher of Tennis
Week.
Mr Scott is a seasoned

observer of the New York tennis

scene, which ranges from inflat-

able bubbles on derelict Man-
hattan piers, to the asphalt
jungles of the lower East Side.

The River Club has only two
courts so for all practical

purposes it is a non-starter and
Mr Scott recommends the
serious tennis players to take

a short taxi ride across the 59th

street bridge to either East
River tennis or Tennisport in

Long Island City.

Securing a court at short
notice may be difficult. For a

start, dubs such as Forest Hills

a % the Westchester Country
Ck*j, in the New York suburbs,
are open only to members and
guests, and have waiting lists

and membership fees which
even a wealthy investment
banker would find challenging.

Meanwhile, it can be very
difficult to get a public court in

Manhattan during the popular
early morning and early even-
ing periods when the yuppies
are out tin force.

For those tennis players
where money as oo object, it is

relatively easy to find a place to
play tin Manhattan. There is an
indoor tennis olub at Grand
Central Station, for example,
where non-members can play

for 875 per hour in winter and
$50 per hour on summer. It as

GUMAHIBD HMHUH SO FOBAW ROLEX WKTOt Up TO fSjm FOR FVE
BHMPUSN GOD.MY BOLEX NOTCHES HHN7B} •MMT COfOTWN -OUCH NEW

m, AUSTIN KAYE • 408 STRAND • LONDON WC2 fS\
sag 01-240 Z 343 - TELEPHONE - 01 -2*01888 VS/
^OWID^ BY REGETtRmroSTWllENT BYRETURN OB COKIN FOR REE AffiMSAL OR MSTANTCASH.

Accepted fiy milfoils as

THE WORLD'S
BBT WANT POOPBMill
Versatile, economic^. For root and foSar

feeding everything that prows In the :|l
garden, greenhouse and. home:

LEAFLETS; SAE PHQSTROGEN, P.0. 34. CORWEN, CLWYD.

® Art Galleries

MAGYAR
MERLOT

fnw\ Smfcrn Hsoijcrj. Top J azr ndni for

ipnfrrj imrf«Ak ftvn ‘Orf nogaefaejme
JSK7: “Gserf both rimfag «4a M*". "weB

AowriCMfe'’. Dry. __ £ZL20

Other “Minfetai Bor" (quality stocks a corns — An Exhibition m
wins) from Hunoarv Architectural DrawImtS In Revival Styles,writes i tram nungary: Taoo-iaso. canary LbwartL 50 Pail

SuiT^aoa Blaoc - Uq'btomtU, rno&m Man. London, SW1. OMUO IMS.
diy nhlH Jnn Lola Bdetan £19.80 Mhn-Prl 10-5.30.

CSlMnictIW.drrIvfa.rait, au-v.

V£wry QUOCUm-MhiteCUwi

Ate ! uo
Swripw. - pJ, ton

vmmy S2L30
Vino* N«4r - dry tat, foci the rot pope
B-p-mh. Vafax, _£ZU0

Man-Ffl 10-5.30.

PARKER GALLERY. 12.-12U, Barfcrtav
5treat, London WlX Sad (opposite
Mayfair Hotel). 01-499 5906.

tNoir 1979 -4*fai

Mot 1979 - mamcf da Mod* Nafa

YOUNG ARTISTS PROM M. IRELAND
THE SOLOMON GALLERY. 10 Dover
Street, London Wl. Wflafayl 9.30-5-30

.

Saturdays 10-4.00.

{CASE - embank ofoidi

Clubs

Educational

WANT TO SPEAK
You CM. through ft* "TOTAL APPROACH" to French

a unigiR 4-w*4k programme on the JUvsria

COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION, ONLY IN FRENCH: Daily 8.30-1700 wl*
2 meals, in small groups. Audio-visual Classes, Language Lab. Practice
Sessions. Discussion-Lunch, Excursion, Lodging in private apartment*

included. For adults, B levels: Iron beginner I to advanced II

Next 2, 3 or 4-week immersion course starts, 29 June. 3 Aug and all year

Years Of research A experience in the effective teaching of French to adults

INSTTTUT DE FRANCA* - FTP 27. 23 Are GtntnUcchrc
03230 VHIefrandM-eur-Mar ' TeU (93) 01-08-44 - Tolsoc S70SS9 F

open from 7 am to 11 pm and a
year's membership, which in-
cludes one free hour of tennis

a week, costs $3,300. Summer
membership costs $800.

At the other end of town
there is the Wall Street
Racquet Club—an inflatable

bubble perched on Piers 13 and
14 on the East river at the foot
of Wail Street It K open from
6 am to 1 am and has nine
courts covered an something
called Uhar4ru." There is no
membership fee end court fees
range from $50 an hour be-
tween 5 pm and 8 pm to $16
between 11 pm and 1 am.
However, regular tennis

players say that the best value
for money in New York is

either the more than 100 ten-
nis courts operated by the City
or the National Tennis Centre
at Flushing Meadow, a half-hour
subway ride from central Man-
hattan.

Central Park is in the centre
of Manhattan and has 30 open-
air hard tennis courts. It costs

$4 per person per hour and the
city also sells a $35 season per-

mit for free play between April
and October. Mr Scott de-
scribes Central Park, which has
clay and non-clay courts, as a
“terrific facility” but warns
newcomers to New York to be
prepared for a nightmarish ad-
ministrative system when it

comes to booking courts.

“You have to know the ins
and outs of New York's weird
sporting life, when you come
to book a court.”

The National Tennis Centre Is

tiie home of the US Open and
where all the famous tennis

players play once a year. But
that is about all you can say for

it,
.

says Mr Scott Jimmy
Connors described it as a
“concrete zoo” and Ivan
Lendl walked off the court in
1980 after a garbage bin caught
fire. The organisers apparently
did not notice that it was on
the flight path into New York's
busy La Guardia airport when
tbey built the National Tennis
Centre. The good point is that
it is almost always possible to
get a court and the average
price per court is around $15
per hour.

PARIS
Paul Betts

TENNIS IN FRANCE has
become as familiar a sport as
boules in the last few years. It

has become so popular that the
annual Paris International ten-
nis championship at Roland
Garros has now overtaken the
Tour de France bicycle race as
the country's most popular
sporting event—at least, accord-
ing to the latest French opinion
polls.

Some people would say this

is hardly surprising. After all,

the word “tennis" comes origin-

ally from the French “tenez,”
the warning given by a player
about to serve in the original
version of the game a few cen-
turies ago.

Until recently tennis was re-

garded as an elitist sport, like

golf is still regarded today; a
game for the rich and well-to-

do. However, when a new breed
of French tennis champions
emerged, led by Noah and
Leconte, the Old French
chauvinistic adrenalin got
going; overnight every French
schoolchild wanted to become
a tennis star.

The astonishing development
of tennis as a popular sport in

France is reflected in a few
statistics. Back in 1950 there
were only 1,410 tennis dubs
throughout France. By 1980 the
figure had only grown to 4,822.

But in the last seven years the
number of tennis dubs in the
country has multiplied—to
more than 9,300. The same has
happened with the number of
courts. Back in 1960 there
were only 3.000 courts in-
France. according to the French
Tennis Federation. The number
rose to 5.492 by 1970, shooting
IIP to 15,000 by 1980 and 24,000
by the end of last year. A
similar spectacular surge has
happened with the number of
officially classified French
tennis players. There were
5.882 players listed by the
Federation in 1970. Today
there are more than 180,000.

If, in the past, tennis dubs
were expensive and exclusive
places, new faculties have been

sprouting up all over France.
Local town councils have built
courts which are accessible to
ordinary mortals for a modest
hourly sum.

Ironically, Paris — still the
centre of the world for many
people in France—has in many
ways lagged behind the general
explosion in new tennis facili-

ties around the country.

The traditional smart dubs are
out of reach of most Parisians,
but are a “must” for social

climbers or members of the
establishment In the Bois de
Boulogne, one of the classic

institutions is the Racing Club
de France, with its 50 tennis
courts, swimming pools and
well-known coaches. But initial

membership costs FFr 8,500
(£850) plus annual fees of

FFr 4,500 (£450) a year for
adults and FFr 1,500 (£150) for
children (even those aged
one). Indeed, you need to sign
up your children at birth for
membership at the Racing,
rather like registering them for

entry into a smart public
school in the UK. Yon also
need two patrons to sponsor
your application.

Parisians who regard the
Racing Club as a little too
nouveau riche go either for the
Polo Club, with its 20 courts,

or the Tir au Pigeon with day
courts and a level of fees
similar to the Racing. The old
families plump for the Tir au
Pigeon — probably the only
sports dub in Paris which
despises sporting activities,

according to the conclusions of

a recent book on shortcuts to
success in France, called Les
Chemins de la Reussite. by
Alexandre Lazareff and Jean-
Pascal Tranie.

If you are prepared to queue
for a court rather than for
membership of a smart dub, a
much cheaper way is to go to

one of the capital's municipal
courts. There is a nice one in

the Luxembourg Gardens, but
the great majority are in the
suburbs. These cost only £2
an hour for open air courts

without artificial lighting, £3
an hour for courts with
artificial lighting. Covered
courts are a bit more expensive.
There is another solution.

During the last few years,

around the suburban belt of the
capital, a number of tennis

clubs have sprung up which
are also open to transient

foreign visitors. One of the
biggest networks is made up
of the Forest Hill sporting
complexes, where new members
pay FFr 1,000 (about £100) as

an initial membership fee,

and then FFr 500 (about £50)
a year in annual fees. Courts
cost FFr 40 (£4) an hour
during non-peak hours, doubled
at peak hours. The Forest Hill

clubs also provide partners for
members wbo want a game and
have no one to play with.

But whether you play or do
not play tenuis, everyone now
seems to fallow the exploits

—

or mishaps, which are more
frequently the case—of the
national tennis champions.
Roland Garros has become one
of the biggest social and media
events of tbe year in France.
During the French Inter-

national championships yon
will find the cream of the
French political, financial and
showbusiness establishment at
Roland Garros, lunching in the
Roland Garros “village" and
making deals in the centre
court

STOCKHOLM
Kevin Done

IN THE middle of a Swedish
summer battered by wind and
rain, tennis-playing visitors can
take consolation from the fact
that the game is considered
generally to be a winter sport
to be played indoors in the
warm.
The tennis boom that has

swept Sweden In the past 15
years bas ensured that the
country has some of tbe best
indoor facilities in Europe,
although they often are
deserted in the summer months
as most people take off to their
summer cottages, the boats or
the Mediterranean.
Many the indoor courts

are open to casual visitors. In
Stockholm, you can even end
up on the centre court at the
Royal Tennis Hall (Kungtiga
Tennishallen), an arena graced

Orkney’s northern highlights
ANNALENA McAFEE
visits the 11th
St Magnus Festival in
Orkney and finds the
islands’ arts flourishing
and their traditions-—
both Celtic and Norse—very much alive

FORGET Stonehenge. The
crowds struggling to reach the
ancient monument in Wiltshire
in time for the summer solstice
would have been better advised
to head several hundred miles
north.

Ringed by the sea, the horizon
limned by a band of unfading
gold light, the Orkney Islands
would have offered the latter-
day Druid, hippy or curiosity-
seeker a choice of prehistoric
stone rings in which to enact
his personal rites in solitude,
imtrammelled by barbed wire
and unmarred by Portaloos and
on-site refreshment stalls.
Thankfully, the word has not
got out.

Celebrations at the pre-
historic Ring of Brodgar on the
longest day were confined this
year to a handful of revellers
taking time out from the 11th
St Magnus arts festival, and the
only ritual enacted was the shar-
ing of a bottle of 12-year-old
malt whisky. The festival this
year marked several eras in the
rich history of Orkney, which
bristles with relics of its early
Celtic, PictLsh and Norse
ancestors.

The magnificent red sand-
stone St Magnus Cathedral in
Kirkwall was founded 850 years
ago to commemmorete the
bloody death of the pacifist
Nordic earL The stern grandeur
of the cathedral’s interior served
as an impressive setting for
several concerts and recitals.

Highlights included a per-
formance by the Festival Chorus
and local school choirs with the
BBC Scottish Symphony Orches-
tra in a programme which
included Faure’s Requiem and
First Feny to Hoy by Orkney
resident Peter Maxwell Davies,
who stepped down last year as
the festival’s artistic director
but remains its active honorary
president.
Maxwell Davies' opera The

Martyrdom of St Magnus,
written for the first festival 11

years ago and based on the novel
by Orcadian writer George
Mackay Brown, also was per-
formed in the cathedral with a
cast including three singers
from the original production

—

Mary Thomas, Neil Mackie and
Brian Rayner Cook. The local
composer's Orkney Wedding
with Sunrise, and his jokey
Suite from The Boyfriend,
featured in a pop concert by
the BBCSSO in an eclectic pro-
gramme which included John
Williams’ theme for the film
Star Wars and songs from
Porgy and Bess, performed by
Laverne Williams and Bruce
Hubbard.
The Academy Hall in the

dour little port of Stromness
was the venue for a piano
recital by Vladimir Ashkenazy
which included Schubert’s
Wanderer Fantasy. The hall’s
impeccable Steinway was
donated by a local oil company.
Orkney’s Scottish musical
traditions were represented by
the local Strathspey and Reel
Societies and its Nordic
influences by the Stord Choir of
western Norway.
The island’s strong literary

traditions were aknowledged
with a tribute to Orcadian
poet Edwin Muir and a
new one-man play based on
the life of the poet by George
Mackay Brown. But non-
Orcadians were not excluded:
Iain Crichton Smith, wbo
comes from Lewis in the
Western Isles and writes in
both Gaelic and English, gave
a delightful poetry reading
which was as witty as it was
moving.
Tbe visual arts were covered

by the Pier Gallery in

Stromness with an exhibition
to mark the centenary, of
Orcadian artist Stanley Cursiter.

The gallery, a former Hudson
Bay recruiting station, contains
a superb permanent collection

including work by the St Ives
group.

Many visitors are curious to
find such a seminal collection
in a small far-northerly island
village. Yet the work, donated
by Margaret Gardiner,
emanated from a landscape not
dissimilar to that of Orkney, a
fishing community in an almost
treeless landscape filled with
relics of Bronze Age and Stone
Age settlements.
The gallery, light yet inti-

Carved figure of

St Rognvald from

St Magnus Cathedral,

Kirkwall

mate, with windows offering

glimpses of shimmering sea-

scapes, is a perfect setting for
this expansive work. Highlights

include Barbara Hepworth’s
2943 Oval Sculpture, a white

chambered form In a clean

wooden shell, and Ben Nichol-

son’s exuberant Fireworks
(1929).

The gallery’s curator, Erlend
Brown, is a painter himself and
his pictures, particularly those

of boats, on show in Stromness
library, have echoes of the same
candour and melancholy that

marks some of the work or St

Ives artist Alfred Wallis.

Cursiter, wbo was later

appointed the Queen's Limner

in Scotland, produced strong
commissioned portraits remini-
scent of Sargent but was never
happier than when painting
landscapes In the dramatic
scenery of his native islands.

The festival also saw the open-
ing of the exhibition of work
by sculptor Frances Polly, who
has been artist-in-residence at
the Highland Park Distillery in
Kirkwall for the past three
months. She used only available
materials from the distillery

and the beach—wooden staves,
pebbles, copper and barley—to
produce strong, elemental work
which seemed almost to grow
out of the floor of the old malt-
ing barn in which her exhibi-
tion was housed.

Tankemess Museum in Kirk-
wall launched an exhibition pre-
pared by the University of Ber-
gen which analysed Orkney’s
Norse connection. The univer- ;

sity had recently conducted

.

archaeological surveys and ex-

cavations which revealed a
j

Viking farm with a nonst (boat
|

house) and cemetery close to
the shore at Westness, on
Rousay. Many grave-gifts un-
covered included brooches,
ornamental pins, weaving bat-

tens and bowls.
The Nordic connection was

suspended when officially the
Norsemen “ lent ” the
group of islands to Scotland
for a sack of gold. But the link

continues. Today, it is cheaper
to fly to Norway from Kirkwall
than it is to fly to most parts
of Britain.

Maes Howe, a chambered pre-

historic tomb like a giant bee-

hive. was broken into by several
parties of Norsemen In the mid-
twelfth century. They left their

mark, as countless young men
with time on their hands have
done since, in graffiti. An
elaborately carved dragon, a
serpent and a walrus are carved
alongside runic inscriptions

alluding to bidden treasure and,
more timelessly, the boast
“Ingeboig is the most beauti-

ful."

This year, the festival was
preceded by a visit from a
group of Scandinavian adven-
turers who returned with a
sack of gold coins to reclaim
the Orkneys. The gold—tinfoil
coins containing chewing gum
—were distributed among child-

ren and the Orcadians sur-

rendered without a fight.

at least once a yearby niany

of the world’s greatest Payers

competing in the Stockholm

Open, the oldest of the Grand

Prix Indoor tournaments.

John McEnroe won there in

1978, 1979 andjf4-
Borg in 1&Q. Mats

Wilander in 1983 and Stefan

Edberg in 1986.

The Swedes’ success in men s

tennis — it bas not yet been

mirrored to the same extent

in the women’s game — is a

phenomenon of the modern
era and can be traced back to

the outstanding achievements

of Borg in the mid-1970s.

The Swedish Tennis Associa-

tion claims there are about

1,400 indoor courts in the

country (for a population of

only 8.3m) and the association

is aiming finally to have one
indoor court for every 10,000

people. „ .

During winter, especially in

the Swedish capital, it can be
very difficult for the casual

visitor to find a free court. At
the Royal Tennis Hall, for in-

stance, 98 per cent of the capa-

city is taken up by block
bookings, often by companies;
but it is a different story in

the three summer months of

June to August when indoor
courts usually are readily avail-

sublet

During the peak hours in

summer, an indoor court at the
Royal Tennis Hall — the sur-

face Is Plexapave—costs SKr 75
(about £7.25) an hour, and
there also is a sauna and even
an outdoor pooL The courts

are open seven days a week,
racquets can be hired locally,

and coaching can be arranged.

An additional SKr 35 an hour
is added to prices outside the
summer months.
Apart from the Royal Tennis

Han (Tel 670 350), there are
at least three other main in-

door tennis complexes in Stock-

holm — Tennlsstadion (Tel 207
161), Stockholms Tennishall
Janne Lundqvist (Tel 511 010)
and Salkhalien (Tel 262 550)
as well as several other loca-

tions in outlying suburbs. There
are supposed to be more than
200 indoor courts in Stockholm
alone.

ROME
Jennifer Grego

ROME HAS possibly the
largest number of tennis
courts of any comparable Euro-
pean city, and yet many are
inaccessible to tbe average
visitor, being either extremely
exclusive or far from the
centre. If you are a woman,
it will be even harder to get
in.

The snobbiest of all the
Roman dubs, the CireoZo
Aniene (named after the slug-
gish river wliich joins the Tiber
on the northern edge of Rome)
will not allow women in at
all, relegating them' 'to the
nearby Cfrcolo Roma..-. The
Orcpfo Aniene is^ very formal.
Jackets and ties are obligatory
in the bar

.
in the evening and

would-be members must wait
three years to join. So this is

strictly invitation-only.

A dub of similar standing is

the Circolo Canotiere Roma, on
tiie River Tiber, towards the
north of the city, which started
life in 1929 as a rowing dub
(in common with several in
this area). It offers the visitor

a short term season ticket (15
days), but only at the invitation
of a member. The club is coy
about fees but they cannot be
very different ' from those at
the Tennis Club Parioli (on
the Via Saiarla in north-east
Rome) with 21 courts; swim-
ming 2*ool, gym and restaurant
all for an entrance fee of

around £2.500 pl£ « ««>

tional bi-monthly fee of «"
There are not many

where you ho sure of get

ting a game. Probably the best

bet for a visitor staying *» the

city-centre would be the Circolo

Gicnastico de'.Roma, tucked

under the AureUan wjdbjnst

behind the Via Venetc. Fmerf

you can take the gas fum-S

there.*’ says an American iour-

nalist who plays there. But it

is pleasant, boasts a mixed mem-

bership of politicians, American

diplomats, journalists and actors.

Still within easy reach ofthe

centre is the Circolo deUa

Siampa where for a mere

(and a passport) any one can

play for as long as they like.

One of the eight owners. HUno
Materassi, all of whom are jour-

nalists — claims- he can teach

anyone to play tennis in. less

than a week.
, . .

Anyone with good contacts in

the Roman Parliament or toe

Foreign Ministry might twist

someone’s arm for an imitation

to play at the delightful Circolo

di Montecitorio (where doddery

ing old deputies slumber in the

shade) or the Foreign Mini-

stry’s pleasant sports centre at

Monte Rotondo.

BRUSSELS
Tim Dickson

TENNIS IN Brussels helps oil

the wheels of the community’s

vast political and diplomatic

machine. The game, after all, is

appropriately international,

quintessential^ middle-class,

and can be combined with the

sort of dnb life ideal for

making contacts and advancing

a promising career. No young
upwardly mobile Eurocrat or

diplomat with even a half

decent serve should ignore the

possibilities of pursuing the

sport.
The French, Italians and

British appear to tie tbe most
enthusiastic of those attached to

one or other of the EC institu-

tions or Nato but with a few
exceptions clubs are obviously

dominated by the Belgians. The
game now arguably rivals

cycling and football as a
.

local

passion with 25,000 players, at

least registered with clubs in

the Brussels area.

Like most spheres of sport-

ing, social and cultural activity

in this linguistically divided
country, tennis is organised by
separate Francophone and
Flemish-speaking federations.

The smartest club is probably
Chateau Ste Anne, complete
with swimming, pool, creche
and regular social activities.

You need two members (or

your ambassador) as sponsors
though apparently journalists

and diplomats do not have to

pay tiie hefty annual subscrip-
tion. There are reciprocal

arrangements with the RAC
and Sloane dubs (fa London and
wdth numerous US dubs.
.The Castle 03ub is less ex-

clusive and a couple can have
access to aU facilities (includ-

ing squash and swimming pod)
tor about BFr 20.000. Courts
cost between BFr 200 and
BFr 260 on top of -this while
visitors (who do not have 4o be
with a member) cue charged
an extra BFr 100.
The Brussels Lawn Tennis

Club' (off the Chausse de
Waterloo) is an attractive
and well maintained club. The
adult membership is currently
BFr 17,130 which includes the
cost of courts in the summer
but not in winter (when the
supplement is between BFr 400
and BFr 620 an hour).

Primerose charges BFr 7,000
per annum for adults and re-
quires at least one reference
from a “respectable” person.

An auction
whereyou can even
affordthe time.

ffffie prices dont put some auctions outofyour reach, the viewing and
sale times certainty wffl. Sotheby's Conduit Street Sales arc designed Uj
fit in with jourUfestjfe with special Sunday viewings and evening sales.

Thu fffl find complete room settings of furniture, rags, ceramics,
«3«rand wodu ofait Ddimy is inexpensive and can be arranged ott
thespot.

Visa or Access cards are accepted, and as lots start.&t»m asHnle as
£100, time will notbe theonlythingyoa can affbnL

^ JULYSALE
Monday ftbjtdy

VIEWING
Friday3rdJuly
Sunday 5thJuly
Monday 6thJuly

IDustratfidCatalogue£2 At

at530pm

9am-5pm
30am-4pm
9am-2pm
Subscription£18

Enquiries: CarofioeHuriock
26 CkmhritStreet,I/mdoaWIA2AATdeplionc(0I)493QQgQ
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Today's garden designers can bring a city plot to fall bloom in a few days

Instant glory in the garden

ONCE UPON a time, you
needed expansive rural acres
before you dared approach one
of the grand breed of land-
scape gardeners. Today, a whole
new band of urban gardeners
has sprung into existence, eager
and ready to turn its skills and
attention to any metropolitan
plot, no matter how mean and
unpromising it might look.
Many of these new young

men (for they seem mostly to
be men) would once have been
embarking on more conven-
tional careers in law, the City
or the army. Now, they prefer
the more precarious lonely road
of the small entrepreneur.
Where many of their sisters

have turned to cooking direc-
tors’ lunches or starting small
catering businesses of their
own, their brothers have turned
to the rougher stuff, building
and landscaping, digging and
planting.

City people are. on the whole,
people in a hurry. They are not
into delayed gratification. Hav-
ing hit upon the notion of a
garden, they want it there and
then. In their minds’ eye they
see the wreck the builders left
newly awash with climbing
roses and clematis and verdant
with shrubs.

The small business garden
company—always providing you
can find one that has the right
gap in its schedule—is there to
make the dream come true. The
god ones realise that the conso-
lation of a garden is becoming
increasingly essential for city-

dwellers who cannot escape to
rural or surburban peace and
quiet Some quiet, magic and
infinitely therapeutic space
must be conjured up out of
those wretched little plots the
spec builders of the day left

behind.

The notion of an almost-
instant garden would once have
been a contradiction in terms
— gardens were all about love,

care and infinite patience.

Today, modem horticultural

techniques mean that the
impatient gardener can buy a
clematis, a honeysuckle or a
climbing rose in the full flush

of mature growth— and buy it

attached to its own trellis,

what's more.
Container growing has also

meant that well-established

shrubs can be transplanted in
full bloom to provide instant

ground cover. Growing plants
and flowers in containers means
you eaq haver a variety of differ-

ent soil types in a small, -con-

fined space and- so Increase your
choice of plants.

All this means that if today
you decide you want a garden,

tomorrow you can (if the com-
pany you choose is not over-

whelmed with bookings) have
it—if not tomorrow, then almost
certainly in a fortnight
The average London or inner

city garden is usually one of two
standard shapes — either a

longish narrow strip, separated

from its neighbours by a wall or

fence, or else a small square,

rather like a backyard. The
common problems are usually

restricted light, poor soil and
the dreadful English weather.

But do not despair—if you, too,

have a box or an oblong laid

waste, either by builders or

years of neglect, something can

be done—and fast.

Remember, though, that if

speed and burgeoning plants are

your object, you will have to be

prepared to pay for it—con-
tainer-grown advanced plants

cost more than seedlings, expert

advice more than do-it-yourself.

Here, then, are some ideas to

inspire and some companies

that will take on the challenge.

SKETCHED left and photo-
graphed below are just two
schemes devised by Simon
Gudgeon ©fThe Flowerpot Men
to show what can be done with
a standard tiny London plot,

measuring just 25ft long fay

16ft wide. Left is a scheme with
am Oriental air, all calm pav-
ing, loose gravel, gearaetrie

shapes set off-centre, aad
raised beds filled with East-
era-looking plants like
Japanese maples and bamboos.
Below, the some box-like shape
has been treated quite dif-

ferently—this time, two Inter-

locking circles soften and add
interest to a potentially boring
box. Note the interesting way
the bricks (London stocks)

have been laid. The Flowerpot
Hen of 62 Mnncaster Road,
London 8W11 (Tel: 61-256 29341
will do anything from planting
oat a windowbox to a foil-scale

landscaping job.

Juki Ferguson

Above: Garden Construction used beds of varying heights to create a bower-like effect in a standard 20 ft x 20 it plot

Above: This time Garden Construction used curving
beds in the 20 ft x 20 ft space

Above: Keyes Brothers turned a dingy Highbury plot into this verdant tittle

garden

• Garden Construction Com-
pany, 1 Cambridge Road,
London, SW11. Tel: 01-228 8808.

Garden Construction will do
anything and everything from
planting out a window box to
full-scale landscaping. Pamela
and Tommy Walden, who live

in Parson’s Green, West London,
already had a reasonably well-

landscaped garden but what
they wanted was Instant,
trouble-free plants.

They say: ’The real reason
we got into instant gardening
was that we had spent the
previous winter reading encyclo-
paedias of plants and had
become totally confused about
what went where, when, and
with what. Then, there was the
long, cold spring and it was
clear we hadn't left ourselves
with enough weekends to do the
job properly. So, we sum-
moned Garden Construction.
What would we like? Till her
up' seemed the only honest
answer.

La plus prestiff
signatures.
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"We discussed colours and
plants—no dahlias, thank you

—

and the idea of several climbers.
The garden is about 40 ft long
and 15 ft wide, walled, lying

east to west, and the south-
facing part gets the sun all

year. A hazel bush, peach tree

and vine grow on the north
side. Shade, therefore, had to

be thought about
"When we got the estimate

—

over £250—we sat down hard.
But it was firmly pointed out
that things like hardy fuchsias,

masses of begonias and busy
lizzies, other plants and shrubs
do not come for pennies. Which
is true. And a siren voice said:

Think of all the work you won't
be doing.'
"We fixed a date—in mid-May.

Garden Construction arrived.
We went to work and came
home that night to an elegant
garden filled with flowering
plants. At first it seemed a bit

like cheating, but we*ve got
over that The garden went on

TONIGHT between the hours of
11 and midnight historians,

lovers of the English language,
classical scholars and everyone
of sturdy republican sentiment
have a vital occasion to com-
memorate. 200 years have
passed since June 27 1787 when
Edward Gibbon concluded his

History of The Decline and Fall

of the Roman Empire — the
“ most majestic work of history

ever written."

At this safe distance there

may be Christian churchmen
who join in the tribute, for-

giving the famous ironies of

chapters 15 and 16, and the high
respect for freedom and reason,

which did so much to offend

their predecessors. Somewhere,

perhaps even St Augustine may
be smiling, the man "whose
learning is too often borrowed,

his arguments too often his

own."

There is a way in which gar-

deners. too, can mark the

bicentenary. First I must re-

mind you of the setting:

"It was on the day or rather

the night of June 27, between

the hours of 11 and 12, that X

wrote the last lines of the last

page in a summerhouse in my
garden. The air was temper-

ate, the sky was serene, the

silver orb of the moon was
reflected from the waters and

all nature was silent I will

not dissemble the first emo-

tion of joy on the recovery of

my freedom, and perhaps the
establishment of my fame.

But my pride was soon

humbled .... X had taken

everlasting leave of an old

and agreeable companion /nd
whatsoever might he the

future date of my history the

life of the historian must be
short and precarious.”

looking lovely right through to
the end of November, so It

wasn't the extravagance we had
first thought. The heck with
cheating—we’ve done It again
this year.”

Garden Construction will also
put back into order plots that
have simply got ont of hand. It

will prone, weed and generally
rescue what might seem like

a desperate situation.

Garden Construction has also
recently done some interesting
work on a series of standard
20ft by 20ft plots at the back
of a new development of Wates
houses just south of the Thames
in London. The problem was to

project personality and charm
into what were, by their very
nature, very smal l Identical

parcels of land. All the plots

had 6ft-high fenring, were all

small enclosed spaces, and had
no view.

The top sketch shows one

solution. Here, Michael Bunge

decided to build beds of vary-
ing heights to lend interest to
the space. There is a box hedge
in the middle which Is just a
foot in height; then there are
beds of lBin and of 2ft.
The beds of varying heights

are grouped round two high-
backed teak benches made speci-
ally by Lister Brothers. The
beds and their plants create an
arbour-like effect round the
benches, giving the whole gar-
den an air of almost secret
magic.
To soften the very hard en-

vironment of a new building,
Runge chose soft colours for
the mature container-grown
plants— silvers, greens and
climbing roses and honey-
suckles.
On the ground, he used a 6 in

by 9 in headier quarry tile (in
general, a small brick or tile

looks nicer than large ones in
a small space), while for the
beds be used a Severn Valley

brick with a bluish tinge to con-
trast with the brownish brides
of the building.

Sketched below is another
scheme for an identical plot.

This time, the client asked speci-
fically for curves; here, they are
set off-centre, a skilful way of
breaking np the box-like effect.

The client also wanted her plot
to be developed more as a social

place with space for barbecues,
so there is less space given over
to growing plants. For reasons
of economy, a larger paving slab

was used on the ground. Around
the fences grow old-fashioned
climbing roses tike Rosa Mundi
and Rosa Albertine.

• Keyes Brothers Landscape,
Unit 20, The Metropolitan,
Enfield Road, London, Nl. TeL
01-609 5894.
Johnny Keyes finds that most

of his customers have what he
calls a "caprice to have a
garden and they want it last

week.” He and his team
(Susanne Blair and Stephen
Palmer) are adept at making
them fast “In two weeks we
can turn a wreck into a garden.
We’ve developed ways of
minimising the amount of
materials that have to be
carried through the house and
of reducing the mess, largely

by using motorway building
techniques. We usually land-
scape using split Yorkstone
and London stocks. Then we
add trellis!ng and lots of

mature container-grown shrubs
which will go on for years and
years without needing much
care. Most Londoners aren’t
gardeners and they want
trouble-free gardens.”

In the garden photographed
above, which Johnny Keyes
made for a house in Highbury,
there was originally just a
muddy clay patch much used by
large labrador.

He and Susanne Blair had
to work with what was there.
They used the slope to make
two circular terraces, one
higher than the other. This
broke up the box-like effect and
created a harmonious garden.

Gardening

Bouquets fit for a bicentenary
Regretting the loss of fils

companion. Gibbon walked by

the soft light of the moon and

took "several turns in a Ber-

ceau or covered walk of acacias”

in' his garden which overlooked

the lake at Lausanne In Switzer-

land. The trees must have been

pseudo-acacias, not the half-

hardy acacias which were found
much later in Australia and are

commonly known as mimosa. -

In nature, the pseudo-acacia Is

not to be found in Europe- It

readied us from America- where

the first varieties were collec-

ted in the early 17th century.

Seeds were sent to Paris, where

Ws great apothecary, Jean

Robin, who kept the gardens of

the Louvre. The tree took the

name of RoWiw® from its first

seed raiser. (Trees with a

French connection made an apt

avenue for Gibbon—the his-

torian who owed such a debt

to French thought and style.
.

In Switzerland still you can

see some good rnns of Robiniu,

but they are sometimes grown

with a touch of “folly” which

Gibbon, I think, would have

eschewed. Like the maimed
plane trees of Geneva, Sobituas

In French-speaking countries

lend themselves too readily to

pruning. I have seen tittle

avenues of them, shaped into

small rounded heads of leaf,

kept bare down their trunks
down to a second ruff of
greenery, tike the trace dip-
ping of some fancy poodle.

French gardeners even drive
nails into the trunks of their
dipped acades, causing the
trees to sprout little circles of

feathery leaves at carefully-
planned Intervals. In -Fngiana

we shape evergreen box and
yew, but the art of training the
brittle Hoblnia has not crossed
the Ghannfl]

We know for certain that
Gibbon’s avenue would not
have been yellow-leaved. The
bright Golden Acacia is ex-

UUNBUOJOf UUL
it only appeared by chance in
a Dutch nursery in the 1930s,
and I do not think it is the
proper memorial to foe his-

torian. The mop-headed acacia
would be more appropriate,
especially Sobinia Pseudo
acacia tttenatis which lacks the
common variety’s thorns. It de-
velops the rounded crown of
leaves which is such a distinc-

tive source of shade in warm
southern streets in France.

I am not so sure about the
weeping form called Rozyn-
skyana whose “harsh and ob-
scure apehatioa " suggests an
origin in the “extensive deserts
of Tartary" evoked in my
favourite chaper of Gibbon,

number 26. RoWnio Hispida
would be preferable, a pink-
flowered tree with bristly stems
and short pearl strings of
flower. . (I doubt if Gibbon
grew it — unless he was in

the very forefront of fashion
—because the tree was only
discovered in 1722 and always

prefers a sunny wall)
Since April I have been

watching two newly-bought

trees of Robtnia BiUieri, whose
roots had been badly severed

during lifting. This tree is the

most elegant of the pink-

flowered varieties: the colour

verges on lilac and the young
leaves have a charming hint of

gjrey. Eventually it reaches

about 20 ft and is never too

wide. The flowers give off a
slight scent—and linger on
until June 27, to make a fitting

bouquet for foe historian. The
variety was named and selected

at Hillier's nursery, in Hamp-
shire where Gibbon served in

the Militia army.

They linked foe existing colours
in foe engineering bricks in
the patio area and the quarry
tiles by the conservatory by
using brlndle day paviours.
They deaned up the wall,
added trellising and then filled
the garden with mature shrubs.
Many of the Keyes Brothers’

gardens need very little main-
tenance but they do offer a
maintenance service for those
who somehow can never get
around to doing ft themselves.

• Fulham Palace Gardening
Centre, Bishop's Avenue, Ful-
ham, London, SW6. TeL 01-736
2640.

Owned by The Fairbridge
Society, a charity concerned
with job creation projects, this
is possibly the centre, par
excellence, to buy a garden off-

the-shelf. It has a flourishing
landscaping section and will
make you a garden from scratch
in something like a fortnight

—

but if the basic structure isn’t

too bad and you just want lots
of lovely colour you can find a
vast selection of flowering
ready-planted barrels, window-
boxes and pots of all sorts.

Robinia Hillieri can be
trained to a pleasant avenue or
bent over so that the upper
branches of two trees meet and
form a charming arch. The
only circumstance which all

robinias dislike is a fierce, buf-
feting wind. It breaks the
branches and twists the trunk,
so you must be sure that foe
trees, though hardy, are not
exposed. In bis Lausanne gar-
den, Gibbon himself would
shelter in a summer-house

—

which tourists have long since
taken to pieces and removed.
None the less the garden, to
judge from its acacia avenue,
must have been sheltered from
the worst of north east gales,
a fitting site for foe ending of
the History which has survived
for 200 years the winds of in-
tellectual change.

Robin Lane Fox

Where to enjoy
India’s hottest dhurries.

India has always produced most exciting objects and furnishings

dhurries in the most delicious colours await youT attention.

and vivid patterns. Prepare to be floored.

And the spacious Indiaworks

showroom is the best place to see them.

Here, these and other exotic

fruits of our unique quest for India's Where east goes uwst
INDIA'S FINEST ANTIQUE t DECORATIVE FURNISHINQS-WATtMUCOROADLONDONSWJ.m.-m-TXtVi

Indiaworks

Where east goes west
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Jostin Winfle looks at two fresh accounts

of the horrors of Khmer Rouge rule

Cambodia survives
WHEN the war was over
by Elizabeth Becker. Simon &
Schuster. £16-55. 502 pages

STAY ALIVE, MY SON
by Pin Yathay, with John Man.
Bloomsbury, £13.95. 3*0 pages

THE OUTLINE of the recent

and tragic history of Cambodia
is begining to be familiar to us

all. On April 17, 1975, 13 days

before the Communist forces of

Vietnam took Saigon, the

Khmer Rouge, clad in black
pyjamas and Ho Chi Minh
sandals, marched into Phnom
Penh. Their first task was to

empty the city. Within days the
entire population was evacuated

to the countryside, to await re-

settlement in rural co-operatives,

i.e., rice-growing labour camps.
The only exceptions were the
highest-ranking officials and
military of the ousted Lon Nol
regime. In Elizabeth Becker's

words, “the very top people

were . . . beheaded on the
tennis courts."
These executions, scarcely the

first carried out by the Khmer
Rouge, were followed by any
number of witch-hunts and po-
groms. The new government,
a communist praesldium made
up of a handful of veteran
guerrillas under the leadership

of Pol Pot, had no shortage of
“ enemies.” All imperialists, all

feudalists and all capitalists

—

the three reactionary “moun-
tains ” of pre-revolutionary
Kampuchea—were weeded out
and slaughtered, regardless of
the Khmer Rouge's own “re-
education programme.”
But the purges went much

farther than that From the
beginning mere association was
deemed sufficient ground for
reprisals to be taken. Whole
families were victimised on
account of the record of only
one of their members. Entire
ethnic groupings were also at
heightened risk. First the
Chinese, then the Vietnamese,
were singled out for persecu-
tion. Finally the Khmer Rouge
themselves bore the brunt of
their own vindictive paranoia.
If the regime was falling, then

that, according to Pol Pot’a

logic, could only be because the
revolutionary cadre contained
rotten elements.
One by one the zones into

which Cambodia had been
crudely divided after April 1975

were “purified.” “Those who
are not for us are against us ”

became “and some of those

who are for ns are against us
as well.” Not surprisingly,

when Vietnam, after more than

a year of provocation, launched
an Invasion at the end of 1978,

it took less than four weeks to

reach the capital. Morale had
utterly collapsed, and Cam-
bodia's historic enemy was
greeted, initially at least, as the
country's saviour.

Since then something like a
complete picture of the atroci-

ties perpetrated by the Khmer
Rouge has emerged. The society

depicted is one in which every
kind of humanising activity was
excluded. Shops, markets,
restaurants and schools dis-

appeared overnight Money was
abolished. Reading, writing and
religion were all outlawed.
“ Justice " was no longer
administered by courts and
tribunals, but by the three-man
ruling committees who ran the
co-operatives.
There was no system of

appeal, although special cases

might be sent to Tuol Sleng,

the bouse of torture set up by
Pol Pot and his cronies in a
former school-building in
Phnom Penh. There the head-
butcher, Duch, ruthlessly
extracted bogus confessions
from those he wa6 about to
murder.

The majority of Cambodians
however were spared Tuol
Sleng: They found death in
other ways. Many of them were
taken to the local “ killing

fields,” and many more died of
malnutrition, disease and naked
despair. Nor was there any kind
of remission. Hospitals were
hospitals only in name. The
medicines they dispensed were
often fatal Nor could one look
to one's family for succour. The
family was just another
reactionary institution the

Khmer Rouge did what they
could to smash. Some children
were led away to child labour
camps; others remained behind
to denounce their parents, of
all practices introduced by the
Khmer Rouge the most
pernicious.
Stay Alive, My Son, by Pin

Yathay, an escapee to Thailand,
is an eloquent and alarming
testimony of what life was like

under this satanle system,
though it suffers from not being
the first such testimony to be
published in this country. Last
year we were given Cambodian
Witness by Someth May, which
will probably remain the
masterpiece — if masterpiece
can be the right word—of Indo-
chinese refugee literature.

What is astonishing though is

the close convergence of the
two books. Blow by blow May
and Yathay describe the same
events, at times with the same
voice.

However, for an understand-
ing of the Khmer Rouge sys-
tem, how it came about and
what its alleged purposes were,
any preferential recommenda-
tion must go to Elizabeth
Becker's monumentally Impres-
sive When The War Was Over.
Becker does not simply describe
the horror, she extrapolates it

piece by piece from the full

sweep of South-East Asian his-

tory. A forceful, Arendtian
analysis combines with a first-

hand knowledge of events

—

Becker reported the Cambodian
war for the Washington Post—
to demonstrate that the blood-
bath was dictated not just by
depraved leaders seeking re-

venge on real and imagined
enemies, but by successive ad-
mixtures of intolerant ideolo-

gies and a xenophobic nation-
alism dating back to the
medieval Angkor kingdom.

Becker's primary aim is to
avoid condemning any one
individual or government All
the players Involved contri-

buted to the holocaust; the
French, the Americans, the
Vietnamese, the Russians, the
Chinese, the Cambodians them-
selves. If the bubk stops with
Pol Pot then it passed pre-

Woman at work in the xicefields — one of the
photographs in “ When the War Was Over ”

viously through the hands of
Prince Sihanouk and Lon Nol.

As for the Khmer Rouge,
Becker invites us to consider
the 10 years they spent in the
maquis, and their own experi-
ence of forsaken pledges. If

we accuse them, we must also
accuse the intricate web of
international power politics,

equally devoid of humanitarian

principle and. if yon like, the
system behind the system.
When The War Was Over

projects an eclectic explanation
which probably will not find
favour dn every quarter, but in

a pluralistic busybody world
such as ours it must at least

come near the truth. Ms Becker
I suspect, writes history as his-

tory should be written.

Fiction

Bacchanalian riot

SUMMIT
by D. M. Thomas. Gollancz,
£9.95. 160 pages

THE GOLDEN BIRD
by Edwin Mullins. Collins,

£10.95. 482 pages

BACCHANAL
by Amanda Hemingway. Hamish
Hamilton, £10.95. 226 pages

THE LADIES OF
MISSALONGHI
by Colleen McCullough.
Hutchinson, £7.95. 132 pages

WHAT A boon Ronald Reagan
has been these past few years,
an incomparable gift to satirists

on both sides of the Atlantic

—

the sort of President no writer
would ever dare invent, for
fear of the critics dancing on
his grave and proclaiming
triumphantly that such a
character could never be
even halfway credible, even in
jest.

Credible or not though,
Reagan exists and D. M.
Thomas has seized his oppor-
tuunity with both hands. Tiger
O'Reilly, the ex-film star
President of his comic new
novel Summit, is a splendid
creation, an amiable knuckle-
head who laughs like a drain
at the jokes in Readers' Digest
and is the despair of his long
suffering minders. The sort of
President in fact who suspects
an IUD of being an intercon-

tinental missile system and is

prepared to tell his opposite
number so at a superpower con-
ference in Geneva.

Grobichov (sic) for his part
finds Tiger a hard man to read.
Clearly he can’t be as stupid as
he pretends, so why is he seek-
ing to unload 20 million Ameri-
can contraceptive coils onto the
Eastern bloc? And why has
he offered them California in
return for a few miserable East
German villages? The Russians
can't make it out at alL

Wanda O'Reilly meanwhile is

wondering how she will fare
in the fashion stakes against
Grobichor's mystery wife

—

either the old battleaxe at his
side or the beautiful young
blonde in his entourage, nobody
is quite sure which. Either
way, Wanda has got to win, for
the whole business is a media
event It is in the ratings that
the battle will ultimately be
decided.

The joke is excellent as far
as it goes- D. M. Thomas has
not had to Invent much, as
Denis Healey would no doubt
testify after being mistaken for
the British ambassador on his
last trip to the Oval office.

Whether the central idea
can be sustained for the length
of tiie whole book is open to

doubt perhaps, even in a world
where truth is so much stranger
than fiction, but it’s a good deal
easier to follow than some of
the author’s previous work, a
fitting end to what has been

Amanda Hemingway:
witness to trauma

mostly a very sober Russian
Quartet.
The Golden Bird, by art critic

Edwin Mullins, takes us back to
the politics of another era, 10th
century Anjou at the time of
Count Odo and Fulk the Black.
It is centred around Rollo, a
fair-haired Norman of Viking
extraction, whose skills as a
master-mason are much in de-
mand for the building of castles
and other defence works. His
skills in other directions are in
demand too, notably with a
witch, an Arab slave girl, and
sundry ladies of the court.

The formula is unpretentious
—massacres, castrations, slave
markets, lesbian nuns, naked
prisoners in cages—but the
story is lavishly written, full of
period detail. Edwin Mullins
has clearly warmed to his sub-
ject. There's a hint of padding
—inevitable, in a market that
insists on great length—but lots

to enjoy too. It’s a good read
of the old-fashioned kind, ad-
venture straight and simple.

Amanda Hemingway’s
Bacchanal is an offbeat study of
a gifted young playwright adrift

in London, a Cambridge-edu-
cated orphan whose hie has
been overshadowed by a trau-

matic incident in his childhood.

At the age of 12 he was gang-
raped by a trio of drunken rock
stars, an episode which has left

him understandably scarred,

particularly since he has no idea
of his attackers* identity, or
even of what became of them.
In fact two are dead, victims

of their own excesses, but the
third is still alive, as is the only
witness to the attack. Their
paths cross, though none realise

it until the playwright decides
to confront his demons head-on.
The denouement that follows is

a logical one, yet there’s a
sense of unease about the book
as a whole, a feeling that the
author has not made the most
of promising material. Part of
the problem is her writing
style, which is too cluttered for
her purpose. She needs to clear
the decks for action next time
and tell the story in a smoother
flowing sequence.

Colleen McCullough’s novella
The Ladies of Missalonghl
charts the fortunes of three im-
poverished Australian ladies
shortly before the First World
War. Chief among them is

Missy, a mouselike spinster in
her thirties, the laughing-stock
of her more glamorous cousins.
Returning one day from a fur-
tive trip to the library (her
mother quite rightly forbids her
to read romantic novels). Missy
swoons in the street and is res-
cued by enigmatic newcomer
John Smith. Is he the
mysterious buyer of shares in
her cousins' bottling plant? Is
Missy going to marry him and
live happily ever after? Are the
cousins going to have to work
in a shop? You win need to buy
the book to find out

Nicholas Best

CRIME
PLAIN SAILING
by Douglas Clark. Victor
Gollancz, £835. 208 pages

DEADLY ARIA
Paul Myers.

.95. 272 pages
Constable,

IN PLAIN Sailing Masters and
his family, bis colleague DCZ
Green and his wife take a holi-

day cottage in the ' north
country. As you might expect,
a murder occurs before the
holiday has really begun. Since
tiie victim is the son of friends,

our detectives are more than
willing to take over the investi-

gation, which is carried out in
tiie best Masters-Green tradi-

tion, quick and scientific and

efficient The death happened at
sea, during a regatta, and we

—

along with the Masters team

—

learn a lot about sailing as a
result But tiie information is
not otiose, and as Masters con-
trols his sometimes annoying
superiority, Green keeps his
famous temper, and his ten-
dency to idolise tiie boss, in
welcome check.

Miracle! A book about opera.
Deadly Aria, full of Italian and
French and even Czech words,
and not one of them misspelt!

Moreover, the diva who figures
prominently in the story is,

though larger than life, totally

credible. The actual story is

about spies and moles, and you
can guess the villain long be-

fore you are officially told his
Identity. But it's all in good fun
fast-moving and intelligent.

William Weaver

Capt Mike Hatcher (centre) examines a wheel
dredged up from the ocean. It is one of many
absorbing Illustrations in The Nanking Cargo
(Hamish Hamilton £12.95) written by Antony
Thoracroft, from the experiences of Hatcher and
his partner Max de Rham, in salvaging a cargo
lost in the 18th century of Chinese porcelain and
gold which made over £10m when It was auctioned

Women who paid high

price of liberty

WOMEN OF THE FRENCH
REVOLUTION
by Linda Kelly. Hamish
Hamilton, £12.95. 169 pages

THE POPULAR image of
women in the French Revolu-
tion is, I suppose, that of the
tricoteuses, of terrible crones
jeering as they sat knitting
round the base of the guillotine.
Linda Kelly clearly demon-
strates is this fascinating and
moving account, that women
from all sections of society, in-
cluding some of aristocratic
origin, supported the revolution
in its successive phases, at
least up until the final
paroxysm of the Terror, and
many showed considerable
heroism. (Not less heroic, of
course, were the women who
followed their husbands, sons
or lovers to the guillotine, or
who were able at the last
minute, at great risk to them-
selves. to spirit them away to
safety.)
Some of the figures in this

drama are already celebrated in
wider contexts. There is
Necker’a daughter, Madame de
Stael, indefatiguably pouring
out political pamphlets and
novels as she moved to and fro
between Paris and exile in
Switzerland. There is Josephine
de Beauharnais, later to be
Empress and Napoleon's one
enduring love, but she was still

married to Alexandre de Beau-
harnais when she was arrested
in March 1794 and thrown into
the prison of Les Cannes where,
according to her cellmate, Del-
phine de Custine, she wept
almost continuously. Two
months earlier, she bad
courageously written to the
Committee of Public Security,
and in defence of her already

threatened husband had tried
to produce revolutionary cre-
dentials.

. . . You may doubt the
patriotism of the former
nobility but it is possible that
there may be ardent friends
of Liberty and Equality
among them. Alexandre has
never deviated from these
principles . . . My household
is a republican household.
Before the Revolution my
children were not distinguish-
able from sans-eulottes and I

hope they will be worthy of
the Republic. I write to you
frankly as a sans-culotte. . . .

Her plea foiled and Alexandre
went to the scaffold, but tt still

rnafcus fairly astonishing read-

ing.

Then there are less well-

known but scarcely less colour-

ful figures. The beautiful

Thfiroigne de Mericourt, in her

red riding habit, with pistols

and sabre, was in the forefront

of the mob in the storming of

the Tuileries. an ardent

defender of women's rights, and

a sympathiser of the Girondins;

her downfall came with the

triumph of Jacobins over Giron-

dins, when she was set upon,

stripped and flogged by a band

of women outside the National

Convention, and she ended her

days in a lunatic asylum.

The demand for equality of

Status for women is a recurring

theme throughout this vivid

portrait gallery, but it provides

little cause for rejoicing for

latter-day feminists. In its

initial stages, it is true, the

revolution did usher in a whole
range of equal rights for

women. A few years later, the

Napoleonic Code took almost

all of them back.

Erik de Maony

Anthony Cartis on a formidable woman

Who become a legend in her lifetime.

Virginia’s friend . . -

THE MEMOIRS OF ETHEL
SMYTH
abridged and introduced by
Ronald Crichton, Viking.
£14-95. 392 pages

robust confidence was not.

Moreover, the reader of the
deft abridgment he has made of

SSLS-JS 3SJS SE
her voluminous autobiograph- giri and

.
**

, chauvinist
ical writings is continually through thewritings
pulled up by her subtle in-

sights into the characters of her
sound barrier of the German
musical world to get her woric

ON ONE occ.STOK SSS KS-kaftSSsums -when Vlrcnnin Wnnif _ ,.i_ j all her will and lOrUtuaesians when Virginia Woolf was
laid low by imminent nervous
collapse, her great friend Ethel
Smyth paid her a visit Ethel
had her own view of the cause

up as a kind of precursor of

Miss Joan Hunter Dunn who
never lost her passion for the
open-air life and sport, though
it was golf rather than tennis

of Mrs Woolf’s illness which that was her great game. She
Virginia confided (June 2, 1931) lived through the period of
to her Diary: transition from Victorian to Ed-

All my ills, such as they wardian England. It was a time
are, spring from the liver: I
am a very strong woman, who

of extreme formality in social
life. As the daughter of a

needs calomel. After swallow- retired General, and one (laugh-
ing this terrific insult to the ter among many, Ethel con-
celebrated sensibility of my formed to conventions
nervous system, z try to find
out what motive lies behind
Ethel and her calomel. I

while not allowing them to
hamper her style or stifle her
musical vocation which she

think (but then I am not a discovered at an early age.
psychologist) that she wants
me to be everlasting: that she
wants me to be unhurt by

The description she gives of
her great battle with her father
to go to Leipzig on her own to

any amount of talk about the study music is awesome. Once
Prison [a cantata, one of
Ethel’s compositions): that
she wants to have things—to
her own will: that she dislikes

there life was, if anything, even
more rigidly controlled by rules
and conventions. To begin with
she was fortunate in becoming

other people's illnesses which accepted into the bosom of the
interfere with her vitality;
that she likes to rationalise
everything: that she suspects,
on principle, all shrinking

,

subtlety and sensibility.

This, as usual, is penetrating,
even if it is not entirely fair.

Ronald Crichton has shown in
the article on the opposite page
that if subtlety was often lack-
ing in Ethel’s musical output

family of a man, Heinrich von
Herzogenberg who became her
music teacher and to form a
great attachment to his wife
LlsL, which Ethel imagined
would be permanent.

It was not, however. In a
passage Henry James would,
surely, not have been ashamed
to have written. Ethel describes
how one false move led to her

all her will and
they were eventually overcome.

Whatever her ultimate stand-

ing as a composer, she had

I very real talent for friend-

^„
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Harry Brewster, whose lover

she did finally become, and

with the very JP™*
Poosonby and the Empress

Eugenie cover many pages.

Unfortunately, there is next

to nothing here about her two

most celebrated
,}j

ter*ry
friends. Edith Somerville (of

the Irish RM partnership) and

Virginia Woolf. Ethel who
lived to 86 was over i0 when
she met Virginia and by then

had become the deaf, ear-

trumpet brandishing Amazon
of popular legend.

In spite of her tiresome side

she inspired deep affection in

Virginia: the relations between

them were sustained until the

novelist took her own life.

Hitherto the modern reader

has tended to see Ethel only

through Virginia’s eyes, through
many passages in the Letters

and the Diary. Now thanks to

Crichton’s volume we can

again see Ethel through her

own. „ , ,
Ronald Crichton on Ethel

Smyth as a musician—page xvii

To the Principality
TRUST THK PEOPLE: THE
SELECTED ESSAYS AND
SPEECHES OF PETER
WALKER.
Collins, £12B5. 206 pages

MRS THATCHER was right to
keep Peter Walker in her
Cabinet; a more puzzling ques-
tion as why he chose to stay.

He has seemed, after all, to be
going down the hill all the way
since the days when he was
Secretary of State for the
Environment, then Trade and
Industry, under Edward Heath,
to Agriculture, Energy and
now Wales under the present
Prime Minister. As a Welsh
wit has it, he has been banished
to Llanchuria.
My own half-serious thought

was that he would become
Ambassador to Moscow, where
there is a precedent for a poli-

tical appointment in Stafford
Cripps, and a post for which he
would have been well-suited.

See, for example, bis essay on
Gorbachev and the Soviet

Union ea this book. Walker
has a good understanding of
the Soviet technocracy and also

of the areas where there could
be much closer Anglo-Soviet
co-operation: for instance,

energy policy. Still, Wales it is.

The Welsh will be very silly

to torn their backs on him
because be does not speak
Welsh. For what they have got

is a big man, who has as much
experience as anyone of the

way British Government works,
who acts on the grand scale
and who will do his utmost to
turn the Principality into a
show-piece. It is in bis
interests to do so.

Walker is a one-nation Con-
servative. Nothing unusual
in that, perhaps, except for the
absolute consistency with
which he has always made his

case. He could never have been
anything but a Conservative. A
formative period was his
experience as a national ser-

viceman when he first came
across the divisions in British
society; “The low standard of
literacy, but the high standard
of intelligence" in the ranks,
as he writes. For him it was
always to be a question of
levelling up rather than level-

ling down.
His admiration for Macmillan

and Macleod. also for the Ken-
nedy brothers, is well known.
Whenever there is a memorial
lecture to be given for any one
of them. Walker will have given
it. Individually they sometimes
read like well-intentioned
cliche*. Cumulatively, however,
they carry considerable con-
viction. He is, in his way, a man
with a mission.
What may be more surpris-

ing is the number of times
even Mrs Thatcher has come
to acknowledge that he has been
right in the end. Walker was
among the few Conservative
politicians in the early 1970s to
stress the need to deal with the

problems of race relations be-

fore they became out of hand.
He was setting up study groups
on the problems of the inner
cities years before the subject
became fashionable.

The only other comparable
Conservative of note was
Michael Heseltine, who to some
extent grew up under Walker’s
wing. Both of them were calling

for a property and share owning
democracy before the term
“ privatisation ” was invented.
They have made their mark,
even if they have been kept
from the inner sanctums of
power. The Prime Minister only
seriously' picked up the inner
cities in the last few weeks.

So one can see why she keeps
him. It would be dangerous
to have both Heseltine and
Walker loose on the back
benches, especially when the
two of them have a hold over
the party in the country, and
Walker continues to have a
particular appeal to the party’s
youth.

Why does he stay? One
answer must be a kind of
loyalty, a willingness to serve
that goes with his concept of
one nation. The other is that
he can fairly claim that some
of his ideas have prevailed. He
may not be the most popular
figure in 10, Downing Street,
but he has an influence.
Besides, he is only 55.

Malcolm Ratherford

The real Scarlett
VIVIENS THE LIFE OF
VIVIEN LEIGH
by Alexander Walker.
Weidenfeld and Nicolson,
£12.95 342 pages

VIVIEN LEIGH was given
beauty, fame, love and driving
ambition. Her will-power was
extraordinary. Sbe might look
as frail as gossamer but, when
she wanted something, she
drove irresistibly towards it

Her two most famous roles—
Scarlett O’Hara and Blanche
DuBols—were hers because
sbe fought with canning and
determination to get them. She
brought the same qualities to
her love-life.

But the gods had mingled
curses with their gifts—drink,
drugs, tuberculosis and manic
depression. She had spells of
near-madness. Her demands on
her lovers could be Inordinate.
Said Olivier, “You can’t be
more than one athlete at a
time.”

The life of the Oliviers as
lovers and as man and wife
was, heaven knows, stormy
indeed. Curiously enough,
though, the high moments in
the domestic drama were
played by those Intensely

emotional actors as throw-away
lines. At the end of an un-

eventful lunch, Vivien said to

Larry, “I don't love you any
more.” thus casually announc-
ing that Peter Finch had be-
come her lover.

In A Streetcar Named Desire,

she found the part which turned
her into a great actress and also,

through its uncanny likeness to
the realities of her own psycho-
logy, “tipped me into madness"
as sbe said later on.

As her illness—or illnesses

—

grew worse, stimulated by her
tempestuous life, so, as Alex-

ander Walker shows in this
excellent and at times touching
biography, the “scenes" became
wilder and noisier. The marriage
became an “ open marriage,”
that is, no marriage at all.

Vivien’s last love was a more
tranquil kind as Jack Merrivale
imposed some order on her life.

When she died, he called Olivier
who was ill in St Thomas*.
Olivier discharged himself from
hospital and went by taxi to the
flat in Eaton Square. “Jack led
him to the bedroom, opened the
door to admit him and then left

him alone with Vivien.” So the
end had a certain dignity.
Let the lady herself sum up

the story- Asked one day “If
you had your life over again,
would you want it any differ-
ently? ” sbe answered: 44 No. I
would want to be an actress
and marry Larry. I would want
everything again except the last
few months.”
But the price of glory had

been high.

George Malcolm
Thomson

Word wizardry
THE ENGLISH language,
unlike the French, has no
learned Academy to act as final

arbiter of neologisms. Instead
it has one or two works of
reference like tiie OED to serve
the same purpose.

The four supplementary
volumes required to bring the
great Oxford English Diction-
ary up-to-date were completed
with the publication of the final
volume last year. This year sees
the publication of all four
volumes in one as the Compact
Supplement to the Oxford
English Dictionary (Oxford
University Press £75.00, 1,424
pages). The print is diamond-
size, barely legible to the naked
eye, but a reading-glass is
thoughtfully provided in the
slipease that comes with the
volume.

I looked up the egregious
word “yuppie” and found the
following:

Colloq. (orig. US) the
initial letters of young urban
professional. A jocular term
for a member of a socio-
economic group Comprising

young professional pea
working in cities.

Fair enough.
The yuppies have also »

crashed (** one who enters
sports-ground or a privi
party, entertainment, recent
etc without ah invitation
ticket”), the new edition
that equally author!tat
arbiter of English vocabula
The Original Rogers Thesam
of English wards and phrs
(Longman, standard edit
£1L95, 1^54 pages). Brom
up to date this time by Be
Kirkpatrick it also inclui
such horrors as creat
accounting, insider tradi]
ratwapptog, secondary-nidi
ing, baby-boomers a
bag-ladies.
Whatever the good Dr Sm

a Fellow ofW Royal SoSewho
.

attmnpted to clS
words as if they were flora a
fauna would tn9^ of itwould surely be gratified
see the lexicography

of 71 still in operation,
*
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Ronald Crichton reminisces on the

life and work of Ethel Smyth

. . . musical Amazon
I SAW Ethel Smyth once, when
she came stage at the end
of The Wreckers revival at Sad-
ler's Wells in 1939 — the fourth
and so far last fully profes-
sional London production. I
remember grey hair and suit;
a ramrod back, a battered, smil-
ing face, arms folded with a
large wreath slung across them.
Without a trace of self-pity she
told us how it felt to sit
through one’s opera without
hearing it (she had been deaf
for some time). From her writ-
ten account it seems she was
“by evil chance too ill lust
then even to see" what the
“splendid cast” had achieved.
If one bad to be without one
of the senses on that evening,
sight was the one to forego.
With Edith Coates, the Wells
heldentenor John Wright and
the chorus singing St to burst
there was plenty to hear. From
the visual point of view opera
at the Weils before the war
was plain to the point of bold-
ness.
One heard more of Ethel

Smyth's music in the late ’20s
and *805 than now, and there
were plenty of stories about
her. X had read most of her
books. They made a lasting im-
pression. Although this was the
time of her passion for Virginia
Woolf, gossip about that was
not circulating, at least outside
Bloomsbury. One was told of

the desire to escape she was
said to inspire in eminent male
musicians more accustomed to
inspiring terror in others.
Beecham was one, another was
Sir Hugh Allen, the beetle-
browed Professor of Uusic at

Oxford and director of the
Royal College of music, the

scourge of faltering female
choral singers. His bark was
worse than his bite, as Ethel
realised after he had, most un-
willingly, allowed her to con-

duct a double bill of her operas
at the RCM.
The Wreckers made one

greedy for more. The late

cr/iata The Prison, with words
by her beloved Henry Brewster,

was mild by comparison. Dur-
ing the war, except when the
news came of her death at the
age of 86, she slipped out of

sight. In the course of a ter-

rible lot of gramophone lectures
given in the army years I don't
believe I included any work of

hers, not because I didn't want
*o bat because records of her
music rarely if ever turned up.
Much the same was true of

eight years spent abroad after

the war fojr the British Council.

I cannot say for certain that

Ethel Smyth’s works were
absent from the Council’s over-

seas music libraries but they
were not prominent Her name.
I discovered, was known to

musicians in Western Europe.
One doughty woman composer
in Munich confessed to warm
admiration for her forerunner.
If I had realised then how near
Bruno Walter had come to
performing The Wreckers in

Munich (world war one inter-

vened), I would have urged its

claims. The moment, however,
with whole new areas of 20th
century music opening up to

the West Germans, was hardly
right for pushing a straight-

forward romantic opera which
for all its vigour broke no new
stylistic ground.
Working on the memoirs I

came to realise how many others
knew and valued Ethel Smyth’s
books, presumably—since they

are out of print and hard to

come by—jealously guarding

their own copies. With the
music, which has not gathered
a fund of affection like the
books, the position is if anything
worse. So far as I know
there is not a single work by
Smyth in the commercial re-

cord catalogues. Opera com-
panies or choral societies want-

ing to perform one of the major
works may hire material, but
ordinary music lovers trying to

buy vocal scores or sheet music
will have a thin time.

I only know of one perform-
ance of a Smyth work on the

South Bank during fhe past few
years—the amiable double con-

certo for horn and violin, in 1975.

The BBC broadcast the Mass
in D and must be persuaded to

do so again. The Wreckers has
been given by opera groups at

Hammersmith, Bradford and
Warwick University. With all

the respect in the world, this

opera needs strong professional

forces including at least two
front-rank soloists (read
Beecham on the subject in A
mingled chime). The Boat-
swain's Mate, fair game for

fringe groups though not fool-

proof, was recently given with
success at Cambridge. Otherwise
it is a case of a spattering of

smaller works (some of them
first performances) here and
there.
One old reason for this

neglect, that Ethel Smyth was a
woman, surely no longer applies

when Lutyens, Maconchy,
Mysgrave and others are
honoured if not sufficiently

played. In any case Shaw stood

the question of sex on its head
years ago. Writing in 1924 to

thank her for “bullying" him
to go and hear the Mass, he
said: “You are totally and
diametrically wrong in imagin-

ing that you have suffered from
a prejudice against feminine
music. . . When have the
critics and the public ever
objected to feminine music?

SONIC BOOM!
THE

PLANET
The spectacular new recording by

DUTOIT • MONTREAL
';§% the best available. .. \

,-; G r amop h o n e May a ?i n?.>:

AVAILABLE NOW
FROM All GOOD RECORD SHOPS
ON COMPACT DISC 417 553 2

.CASSETTE 417 553 4 - LP 417 5531

D&cca Classics -P0Box2JH 52-54 Maddox Street- LondonWtA2JH

Did they object to Arthur
Sullivan, whose music was
music in petticoats from the
first bar to the last? Can you
name a more ladylike com-
poser than the beloved and
much imitated Mendelssohn?”

Antiquated national consider-
ations may have more to do with
it. British music of the
inter-war period is creeping out
again from the shadow of
Schoenberg, serialism, Stock-
housen and other stimulating
foreign invasions. Not a turgid
tone-poem, flatulent concert
overture or faded water-colour
of a song but may hope for
tenuous re-emergence. Ethel
Smyth, though she did occasion-
ally use a folksong, was noT that
kind of British composer.
Neither was she the only one
who trained in Germany, but
while others were discreet about
that, she trumpeted the fact,

and so did her music. The
sluggish musical establishment
that for years had regarded the
absence of Germanic counter-
point as the equivalent of going
to church without a hat
eventually enthroned pastoral
meditation in its place.

Now the very virtues which
in 3893, when royal pressure
discreetly applied to the Royal
Choral Society finally gained
the Mass a single hearing In

the Albert Hall, should have
won Ethel Smyth a wider suc-
cess, began to count against her.
There have been shamingly few
opportunities to discover that

the counterpoint in the Mass
(dinned into her by Herzogen-
berg at Leipzig), though it may
look dry on the page, leaps off

it in performance. Anglican
circles may have been equally
unresponsive to the clear, con-
fident orchestration, the result

of good advice from Chaikovsky,
who like Ethel found Leipzig
scoring impossibly drab. The
Mass, sometimes awkward but
seldom dull, glows with an
energy and colour for which
English music in the pre-

Gerontius period was not gener-
ally remarkable.

Ethel, who claimed to write
her books for Mr and Mrs
Everybody, also aimed her
music at the larger public. It

was not difficult to listen to,

hut It was often difficult to sing
and play, requiring an all-round
professionalism more common
then in Germany than in
England. She did not have the
other kind of professionalism
which enabled Vaughan Wil-
liams, Holst and others to write
good, easy-lying music for
amateurs. Many have suspected
that her passion for sport was
a dangerous distraction. I
believe it was rather the time
and energy she gave to the job
of getting her works performed,
charging round Europe bullying
opera-house officials (unfor-
tunately this was necessary)
that narrowed her musical
horizons and prevented her
from composing more large-
scale works.

It is conceivable that echoes
of her intransigence and tactless
over-insistence on her claims
still work against her. She was
at ease with humble people and
with exceptional personalities.
The great male love of her life,

Henry Brewster, was a gentle,
cosmopolitan American with a
fine mind and infinite patience.

It took him a long time to tame
her. The ex-Empress Eugdnie, a
friend and neighbour for many
years, introduced Ethel to Eng-
lish and foreign royalty at a
time when there were still small
German Courts with their own
opera houses—Ethel's descrip-

tion of Weimar and its Grand
Duke, basking in the memory
of Goethe and Liszt is among
her best pages. Mrs Benson,
Lady Ponsonhy and Emmeline
Pankhurst were remarkable
women by any standards. It

was those in between the great

and the humble, the dull

majority (Including, one must
admit large numbers of the
musical profession), who jarred
on her and whom she upset
Ronald Storrs, on Lord

Kitchener’s staff in Cairo, who
suggested a visit to Egypt to
write The Boatsioatn’s Mate in

peace, noted in his memoirs
Orientations "Some found her
venturous, enquiring spirit too

powerful a tonic. 1 could not and
still cannot have enough. She
seemed to bring her atmosphere
of the hunting-field, Johannes
Brahms, John Sargent and our
friends in Paris with her every

time she ramp into the house

—

and it was life."
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Ajax pinned in the Pentagon
“THEATER DER WELT 87”
in Stuttgart is turning out to be
the European theatre festival o!
the year. In its first week, we
have had Robert Wilson’s new
version of Heiner Muller's
Quartett (reviewed earlier this

week), dance from Michael
Clark and Mark Morris, the
Coiletivo di Parma's Buchner
project, Grips Theatre's Line l,

the original underground (as

in metro) musical, a brilliant

new Three Sisters from Buda-
pest and the European debut of

Peter Sellars and his American
National Theatre project re-

cently based in the Kennedy
Centre at Washington.
Regular readers of this page

will be familiar with Sellars’

reputation as lauded in the

despatches of Andrew Porter.

His coffee shop Cost fan tutte

Howie Seago as Ajax

Radio

Pedalling for

charity
CHARITY suffereth long and
is kind . . . Two keen cyclists,

Nick and Richard Crane, decided
to raise funds for Intermediate
Technology in the most unlikely
way they could think of. This
proved to be a cycle-ride to
Urumchi, the capital of Xinjiang
in China, which they heard was
farther from the sea than any-
where else on earth. They
started from Chittagong, taking
nothing with them out bedrolls,

a litre of water each and,
naturally, a tape recorder.
Journey to the Centre of the
Earth is what their tapes pro-
duced—notes on scenery and
local people and masses of
personal discomfort. At the end
of the first two programmes on
Radio 4, we leave them lost

and hungry on the road to
Lhasa. Their courage and endur-
ance were admirable, though
they are not great at diserrp-

tion
—

“like the Lake District”

was their reaction to the first

sight of Tibet. But who, I

wonder, will be moved to
provide funds for Intermediate
Technology because two young
men have amused themselves in
this way?

I read in my Sunday paper
that the Queen had not been
pleased at tbe Royal Family’s
participation for charity in a
television jamboree. I do not
think Her Majesty will mind
Victoria, a seven-part account
of the life and times of her
great-great-grandmother, writ-

ten by Richard Mullen with
total respect. In the first part.

Princess ’Drina, as she was
called from her first name
Alexandrine, was doing well at

German, French, history, geo-

graphy and poetry, though
poorly at Latin, and she slept

in her mother’s bedroom until

she came to the Throne. She
was right, when, warned that

she was in line for the succes-

sion, she said “I will be good.”

Anna Massey is certainly good
as the Princess, and no doubt
the programme will help pro-

mote those Victorian values we
are once again being asked to

cherish.

Thursday afternoon’s play on

Radio 4 was “ based on a true
story” from World War One.
A soldier of the Uth Hussars,
adrift from his troop, was
sheltered in a French house
which the Boches unluckily
chose as an officers' billet Tbe
soldier was hidden in a cup-
board, where he stayed, save
for brief spells out when the
Germans were away, for three
years and nine months. In the
end the Germans were dis-

lodged, by the lltb Hussars no
less, and if that were not
enough, the first officer the
soldier saw was his old troop
commander.

All this is indeed true. The
cupboard, measuring 44 feet by
2J by 14, is in the 11th Hussars
regimental museum. But the
play purports to tell the
soldier’s thoughts in his Impri-
sonment, and this is only
imagination. In spite of the
occasional comments from a
psychiatrist, I was unconvinced.
To begin with, the author.
Angela Sewell, called Trooper
Williams a private. And tbe
title, Why Didn't They Warn
Williams? suggested something
that I didn’t hear. Why didn’t
who warn him, and what of?

The Monday Play on Radio
4, however, Shade of Blue, had
a very sharply acceptable plot.
Adrian (Boh Peck) and Tony
(Clive Merrison) are on the
short list for a Tory seat.
Adrian’s mistress has just told
him she is pregnant. Tony is

having an affair with Adrian's
wife, Pauline (Rosemary Mar-
tin). It is the wedding day of
Adrian and Pauline's daughter
Claire, and in London tile

Prime Minister has announced
a general election. All very
enthralling, but the author,
Leigh Jackson, should not have
crammed k all into one day,
especially as he gives so much
time to passing trivia like the
workmen working on the mar-
quee. it needs two and a-half
hours at the Haymarket; but
no one would direct it better
than Cherry Cookson did.

was received with rapture and
followed by a version, by the

playwright Robert Auletti. of
Sophocles’ Ajax that has al-

ready entered my very short

list of favourite contemporary
Greek tragedy productions.

Slipshod anachronism is the
refuge of small producing
minds and you might consign
Sellars to bad company on
learning that he set Ajax by
the service entrance of the
Pentagon and portrays the hero
as a psychologically battered
Vietnam veteran who has been
run to ground by a CIA-backed
collaboration between Athena
in silver sheath dress and a
scheming Odysseus in naval
uniform.

But a great play has been
restored by the vital intelli-

gence of these manouevres.
Ajax has flipped at not being
awarded a valour prize and has
slaughtered a herd of cattle.

He bad set out to butcher his
fellow Greek officers but is now
a gibbering repentant wreck
determined to take his own life.

Half way through the play he
does so, falling on Hector’s
sword. Henelaus and Aga-
memnon turn up to argue
against Ajax’s right to decent
burial. Odysseus, his hated
rival, argues for compassion in
death and a cover-up in every
sense of tbe word.

Central to Sophocles’ supple
discussion of how a man’s Ufe
is best memorialised is a meta-
physical meditation on heroism,
patriotism and reputation. And
what could be more central
than that in terms of contem-
porary American obsessions?
Sellars’ Ajax is a tormented
neurotic in battle fatigues
trapped in a glass cage
and sloshing around in

gallons of blood. He is

played by the deaf mute Howie
Seago. All of Ajax’s speeches,

therefore, are relayed through
the microphones of other
characters. This sense of a
military tribunal hearing and
commenting upon the case is

brilliantly conveyed; Sellars

has triumphantly replaced the
mask of ancient tragedy with
tiie mike of modern broadcast-
ing. This use of audio techno-
logy is a considerable creative

advance on the work of the
Wooster Group, who did some-
thing similar with the contem-
porary witch-hunt in post-

psychedelic consciousness.

Mr Seago’s sign language be-

comes an instrument of tragic

expression, a face clawed with
finger nails signalling grief,

the hieratic folding of arms
across his upper chest an em-
blem of eternity. He refers to
himself as “a Nagasaki ruin’*

and Invokes, . in the great fare-

well to the landscape, an'

Indian Sioux antecedence and
—to the waiting accompaniment
of a blues lament—-the Missis-

sipi river. An a capeUo chorus
(“ Remember”—as in “Walk-
ing in the sand”) is a fine

approximation to Sophocles’ ex-

pression of falsely boosted
optimism before Ajax resolves

to lay down his heavy load with

the corroborative implication

that he ain't gonna study war
no more.

This is much more than
bright analogiang. It is a pro-

found appropriation of a great

play reanimated in the cultural

language of the day. This, in
the end, is the only responsible
way to handle classic drama.
Sophocles’ concern with rites of
pnblic burial—and in Ajax this

discussion is even more com-
plex than In Antigone or
Oedipus at Colonus—is reflec-

ted in his half-brother’s request
for the interment to be
conducted at Arlington.
The beach suicide results in

Uenelaus sealing off the area.

The Stuttgart Theatre

Festival is turning

out to be the

European

festival of the

year. After Robert

Wilson’s production

of “Quartet,”

Michael Coveney

reports on two

classical hits

from Washington

and Budapest.

declaring it off limits as of now.
The gulls screech, tbe heli-

copters circle overhead, their
intensifying chopper chimes a
statement of Ajax’s insanity in-

duced by jungle warfare as

well as a symptom of enclos-

ing security.
This production Is now no

more, but Europe has at least

been alerted to the talents of
Sellars and his actors thanks
to the Stuttgart festival and the
producing facilities extended by
the Mickery in Amsterdam. The
show was also seen in Brussels,
Antwerp and Vienna.
So much of tbe best in world

theatre still passes us by in spite

of the internationalist avowals
of intent in Edinburgh and at
the NationiL Ajax, no question,
should have been seen in
London. It is almost certain,

too, that we shall be denied a
remarkable new Three Sisters

produced by the Katona Jozsef
Theatre in Budapest, a company
that splintered from the
National Theatre there some
years ago. It arrived in Stutt-
gart with the weighty
imprimateur of no less -a

Chekhovian than Peter Stein
and a firm invitation from
Giorgio Strehler to visit the
Theatre of Europe in Paris later
this year.
At which point it would make

good copy to start tearing tbe
enterprise to shreds. No such

luck. I’m afraid. This is indeed

one of the best Chekhov pro-

ductions I have ever seen, cast

from strength, characterised in

depth and particularly outstand-

ing In its treatment of the

military battery led by the

serpentine ladykilling Vershinin

of Laszlo Sinko, a slimline

Ronnie Barker with a snow
white thatch and a mesa
moustache.

Tamas Ascher’s production

has a wonderful hysterical

momentum, the household
lining up to watch the spin-

ning top run its trivial course

then returning casuaHy to

former occupations; the social

fidgetiness induced by the
photographic equipment; the
army band drowning the
lamentations of the sisters who
are strewn inconsolably about
the stage, not gathered in the
usual piously stoical tableau.

Tbe emotional tumult of this
great production must be con-
veyed in just two examples: the
doctor Chebutykii) (Jozsef Hor-
vath) comes disastrously off the
wagon after tbe fire and is a
changed man, his beaming
pleasantness usurped by the
sullen defensiveness of one who
has made an Indelible ass of
himself; Julia Basti’s Masha
kisses Vershinin passionately
while Olga keeps the coast
clear, then assaults him
violently before falling hysteri-
cal to the ground—her plight
is unbearable, her condition
cataclysmically unimprovable.

Tbe production was seen in
the little Kammer Theatre
Incorporated in James Stirling's
magnificent new art gallery.
Istvan Szlavik’s design is very
beautiful, authentically cos-
tumed and laid out on
scrubbed planks-—white, cream
and yellow—that are continued
half way up the walls, are
covered in Persian carpets
for the bedroom scene and
divide to give a wonderful
yawning black chasm for the
departure.

These two productions alone
have ensured a triumphant
festival for the President Ivan
Nagel and his alert programme
director Renate Klett, and ail

for the modest. In German
theatre terms, amount of
DM 3m (DM 800.000 each from
tbe city, the region and the
federal government, the rest

raised in sponsorship and at the
box office).

Tasting the best of the rest

—and if you are anywhere near
Stuttgart this weekend you
should try and catch Jeanne
Moreau, no less, in her
acclaimed Le recit de la ser-

vante Zertine—I was enchanted
by Kazuo Ohno, the octogen-

arian Japanese dance master
whose one man self-immolation
show to popular classical uusic
contains- a most fantastic
sequence in homage to the
Argentinian tango; and fasci-

nated to see how well does
travel the Market theatre of
Johannesburg in its rictous
satire on the plight of the black
South African policeman,
Bopha.
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nyBLEDON Has ataj*
reducing toe unexpected. The

Olst championships were no

“reptSnTAtSSy wh™
peker the 19-year-old West

ierman who has won this title

or the past two years, was

lUndled unceremoniously out of

he singles by the worlds 70th-

anked tnan. Peter Doohan of

Australia. - .9 r_4
Doohan’s 7—6 4—6 6—2!

6—

4

vto spanned two hours and 55

ninutes of frustration for the

'hampion- Not only was the

famous serve fading to produce

enough pressure against a man

who had decided to block his

returns low and wide to me
incoming srver’s feet, but also

his uncompromising
serve were simply not finding

^Tbe^outcome of the match

might have been decided1 in the

verv first game. JJoohan, a

6ft 3ins serve and volley

from Newcastle. NSW. fell

n 40 behind but. refusing to

SrStiSSSed by three return

he hardly saw, he pressed for-

ward to win the next five points

l^Tsafely hold that opening

SmeT Not until the sixth

lame of the second set was he

fEajn a break pomt down, and

Saner Becker only twice

held points to break him.

The first occasion brought

the break of serve

the second set in the 10th

game; but four games l£er

Doohan survived from

with a smash, a service winner

]£d a blasting backhand from

Becker that finished in the net

Two years ago, Becker—him-

self on the way to becoming

Wimhledon/John Barrett

Boris bothered,

bewildered

—and then out
the youngest-ever winner of a

Grand Slam championship^

t

17 years and 7 ™onTXTVhe
survived dangerously. On the

^plaS
bey^

e
rcS^

rt
Jo^®

him in the fifth set.
.

One round later out on court

14 Tim Mayotte had been two

points from victory in the tie-

break that ended the f

ssirsaffjpsfS

Punched him on his
1 victory

pa
jSj* vesterdav the inspiration

ss? tss.

01

champion, flailing away in

search of quick winners, all too

often gave his opponent an easy

point. Depending upon your

Joint of view, you either com-

mend bis bravery or question

his good sense.

The tie-break that ended the

first set revealed an un-

expectedly versatile aspect of

Doohan’s game as

Becker’s first two service points

with a cross-court forehand pass

and a backhand pass, both taken

suicidally early and on the rise.

that left Becker groping at thm

air A 4-0 lead was whittled

awav to 4-3. then came an

advance to 6-3, and finally the

set at 7-4.

There wa sno clue about the

likely outcome. On the only two

previous occasions these two

had met. Becker had triumphed

in straight sets. He won 64, 6-1,

6-2 i nl985, and won again 6-4

64 on grass in the first round

of the Stella Artois tournament

at Queens Club.

There was no reason to expect

anything different this time

except that Doohan is coached

now by Michael Fancutt, with

whom he reached the doubles

semi-finals here w 198“
match plan they devised

together was executed Pf
rfec^

Becker was made to turn and

stretch to reveal old weaknesses

that have partly been rep^red

by training session wito Frank

Kck but which are still short-

comings. .

Havink levelled at one set

all, one was entitled to ®*P(*ct

that Becker would surge to his

expected victory. But itwjj
Doohan who struck at once by

taking advantage of two double

faults from the champion—his

third and fourth—to breakm
the opening game. Doohan

broke again Move in the

seventh game, and duly served

out the set 6-2 with sixth and

seventh aces-

Throughout the fourth set

Doohan refused to be intimi-

dated .either Beckers

frequent movements as he

crouched to return the second

serves or by the excitable crowd

—crammed now into every

corner of the 7,000 seat number

one court to cheeT every Becker

winner.
At 3—3, Becker came up to

serve again. ’ The seventh

double fault gave Doonan

15—40; and although Becker

recovered to deuce and held

the point to hold his serve, he

was broken with two brilliant

backhand returns. To his credit,

Doohan retained his concentra-

tion and composure to the end,

serving out the last game to

15 as the now unruly crowd

were caning and cheering

between every point

It has been a dismal week at

Wimbledon, and with Monday

lost completely and Thursday

seeing only one result 00 the

of Martina Navra-

tilova being the first to enter

the third round—it has been a

—-eat test of everyone s

patience. The players, all keen

professional athletes these days,

feel totally frustrated at not

being able to practice at all on

grass. Perhaps, that worked in

Doohan’s favour. He spent the

down time doing his training

sessions at the Surbiton Club.

Ivan Lendl, the world

champion who must now be

chuckling that Wimbledon s

committee of management de-

moted him to number two seed,

though he is ranked one in

the world, bore the frustra-

tions bravely. On Thursday, he

lost the opening set to Palo

Cane of Italy and failed on two

set points in the second set.

Yesterday, he came out philo-

sophically to tuck away that set

7 6 but then lost a second tie-

break to go two sets to one

down.

However, one never felt

that Cane, despite some wonder-

fully inventive Latin touches,

would impose his lighter game

on a man who hits the ball

harder than most. Lendl even-

tually triumphed 3—6 ».—

°

6—7 7—5 6—

1

How nice to report that

Britain’s No 2, Jeremy Bates.

Is still alive. His 6—36—3
6—2 win over Sammy Glian^

malva (US underlined the need

for all players at the top wvel

these days to have the help

of a coach.

The No 1 Briton, Andrew
Castle, however, went down m
four sets against Richey Rens-

burg (US), and the other home
contenders. Stephen Shaw and

Christ Bailey, were also elimi-

nated.
- shaw was by no means dis-

graced in taking a set from the

No 7 seed and two-time chant-

nion Jimmy Connors, whose

6—2 2—6 6—3 6—4 win re-

vealed once again the priceless

quality of a good return ot

service-

• Right: Wimbledon tjtie-

holder Boris Becker—tumbled

out in four sets.

-OTT SIMPSON’S victory in

e 87th US Open Championship

fer the Magnificent Lake

.urse of the Olympic Club in

m Francisco last Sunday wilJ

,r ever be disparaged by those

ho demand that their cham-

ions be charismatic and Qui-

tting.

Like Jack Fleck, professional

t a municipal course in Haven-

ort, Iowa, who "dared to

eat the great Ben Hogw in a

lay-off at Olympic in 1955. or

iilly Casper, who beat the

American publics god of golf,

Arnold Palmer, in similar

ashion in 1968. Simpson will be

darned for robbing sentimental

avourite Tom Watson of his

second US Open title “d his

irst victory in three yews of

struggling frustration and im-

potence. But not by 0115

jbserver.

Simpson was a worthy winner

because he holed the inward

Saif in 32 shots, three under

par, with birdies at the 14th,

Cnlf/Ben Wright

How Simpson kept his head
. .. falrvms to ^rve as a . defeat that was ob.

15th and 16th holes, all ofwhich

poor Watson had the distinct

displeasure of watching from

behind. But perhaps Simpson s

finest achievement was t0

his par at the infamous 428-

yard 17th from the left hand

greenside bunker.

Since he had scrambled to

save his par at the 11th and

12th holes, Simpson on£
required 12 putts for the last

nine holes, which will win a

man most major championships

ever nlayed. And he kept his

concentration while all around

him his rivals were losing

^But this is what one has come

to expect of the man. Simpson

strives to make his swing

through the golf ball an exact

replica of his practice swing,

and he has succeeded to sucha

degree as to be branded

mechanical by his detractors.

Yet Simpson’s three previous

victories in America indicate

the richness of ^s goWng

pedigree. He won the 1980

Western Open at ^
Bntier

National Golf Club in Chicago,

generally recognised at the

toughest the professionals play

all year. In 1984 he won at

Westchester. New York, on toe

eve of toe US Open at nearby

Winged Foot, when the course

had been specifically prepared

with deep rough flanking very

narrow fairways to serv*|“ *

last tuning-up tour stop before

that championship. Simpson a

final round of six-under-par es

on that occasion—in blistering

heat and humidity—gave him a

runaway victory by five shots.

(In 1986. incidentally, two holes

at Westchester were rated

among toe 11 toughest on the

*°T%Ls year at Greenboro, North

Carolina, however, Simpson had

to Play 27 holes on toe final

day to achieve his victory in a

temperature hovering around

freezing point, and wito a wind

-hill factor well below that

Watson behaved with con-

summate grace in the face of

a defeat that was obviously

shattering. Both Hogan and

Palmer failed to win another

major championship after their

devastating losses at Olympic

Club. How ironic it would be

if Watson were to suffer toe

same fate. Only time will tell,

but he really destroyed himself

last Sunday with a nerve-rackea

start that saw him drop strokes

to par at three of toe first five

holes. . ..

Putting frailties caused the

European challenge of Seve Bal-

lesteros (third, five shots behind

Simpson), and Bernhard Langer

(tied for fourth place.
. jg

behind) to peter out But that

could be said of each Simp-

son’s potential rivals, m1
au

my experience of watching

major championships I cannot

recall so many of the worlds

best players taking four putts

on a single green so often.

In fact this great golfcourse,

which I rate amongst toe top

ten in America, if not the world,

more than held its own.

Although only 16.709 yar*j
long, par 70. it played to an

averkee of 73.53 strokes per

round, Simpson and Watson

being toe only players to finish

wito an aggregate below par.

The prospects for toe Open

Championship at Muufield,

Scotland, next month weree n.

hanced by Simpsons-
declara-

tion of Intent to play there, and

Watson’s return to something

near toe form that earned tom

four of his five Open victories

north of toe border, his third

having been recorded at Mm**
field in 1980. ___

Both he and Langer are

playing in Hartford, Connecti-

cut, this weekend, and it will

be interesting to see if either

or both suffers a letdown.

Langer is so doggedly pWe,,

matic, however, that I would

not be surprised to see tom

record his first victory on

STerican soil for over two

years. . .

It may seem like heresy, hut

I have not been alone m
wondering if we have seen toe

belt of Ballesteros. He appears

hell-bent on developing an

adversary relationship every-

where he goes nowadays—an

attitude which only appears to

unnerve himself. Ballesteros

thanked toe spectators for gw-

ing him their generous support

at Olympic, but then said: It

hasn’t been so much like that

in the past.”

Such nonsense. .
m “•?

American events I have watched

the Spaniard contest he has

been treated with great warmth

and encouragement And lr the

rmwd cheered more loudly for

Jack
d
Nicklaus than Ballesteros

at toe 1986 Masters, what does

he expect? Such petuiance is

as worthless and undignified as

were the complaints,

captain Lee Trevino and some

members of his defeated 1985

Ryder Cup squad, that the

British crowd were hostile to

them at The Belfry.

The truth is that BaUesteros s

wildness and inconsistent put

ting have cost himvictory to

the Masters and Westchester

play-offs here this year.
J

with any chance ofhis flrat win

to toe US Open. The Spaniard,

exciting and Inventive as ne

always is, might do well to take

a leaf from Scott Simpson 5 book

for a while, and let his clubs

do the talking. ^ „
The sad fact is that he has

failed to win a tournament in

America for over two years, ana

with each failure the psycho-

logical block becomes evermore
pronounced. Tom Watson knows

all about that;
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Postscript Diary. 1.0S Tho Soirth WMt
Weak. 1.30 Farming Nawe. fi* The

Sunday Matinee: ''Dovil on H0«bmc*.

starring Googie Withers and John mp-

Callum- 8.38 TSW Newe-
1J;™

Miehaol Tony Ralls: "Out of Hla 0»n-

nata.” 11.30 Tho Silk Road. 12TO ere

Pootaeript Postbag.

^25 am Employment Action! l-OO pW
Agenda. 1.30 Farm Focua. ZM Short

Story Theatra. 11-00 Connre. l*.w

Portrait ol a Legand. 1.30 am GO"' -

pany.

Stereo on VHF

MC RADIO!
7jo am Roger fioylo eeye Good

Morning Sunday.” 9.06 Melodies For

You. 11.00 Desmond Cemnglon with

Your Radio 2 AH-Tima Greets. 1.00 pm
Tribute to Fred Astaire by AJiataire

Cooke. 2.00 Stuart Hall's Sunday
Sport (Medium Wave only). 2.00

Benny Green (VHF only)-

DeH (VHF only). 4.00 Cynthia Glover

Slnqa with tha Langham Orchurirs

(VHF only). 4ro Sing Something

Simple (WF only). 630 Charlie

Cheater wWi your SundBy Soapbox.

7JS Ian Wallace pros ants "Unaanamed

Sail-Indulgence." 8JO Sunday Half

with AJan Keith. 10.05 Songs From

Hour 9.00 Your Hundred Beal Tunes

The Shows. 10.30 Jazz Score. 11.00

sounds of Jazz with Tony Ruaaell.

im mti Bill Rennelia praeenta Night-

ride. 3.00-4.00 A Uttle Night Music.

oan RADIO 3
am News. 7.08 Abel. J. C.

Bach and Friands, 8.00 World Service

News. 8.10 Le«n Goouans playing

music by Handel. Mozart and Strrauaa.

9.00 Newe. B.0S Yow Concert Choice.

10.30 Mualc Weekly. 11.16 Pierre

Amoyel and Pascal Roga (violin and

piano). 12.16 am An Early Mahler

Cantata: " Dae klagande Lied- 1.W
Wind Scloiata of the Chamber Orch-

estra of Europe. 2.00 Maurlzlo Pollinl

plays music by Schumann end Chopin.
3.40 Bournemouth Symphony Oreh*
eetra with Susan Kessler (mezzo-
eopreno): Schumann (Overture Gano>
vava Op 81). Berg (Seven early songa),
Hertmann (Symphony No 1).' 4JS
Hagen Siring Quartet: Mozart.
Schnittke, Igor, Bartok. 6.30 Crfaie In
the Minor. A

. reappraisal ot the
theatre of Luigi Pirandello (1887-1938).
6.30 Frit2 Krai aler. 7.15 The Story of
Our Daughter Virginia by Oskar
Kokoschka. 730 Haile Orchestra, with
Michael Thompson (ham). Schubert,
comp! Nawbould (Symphony No 10 In
D mijor), Mozart (Horn Concerto No 4
In E flat) (8.20 Interval Reading). « sn
Walton (Symphony No 1 in B flat
minor). 9.15 Opera in the Third Reich.
3-46 Three Choirs Festival. 11.06
Mentpu and Dvorak played by Joseph
Kalicheuln fpiano), Jaime Laredo
(violin) and Sharon Robinson (cello).
11.57-12.00 Newe.

1 1

BBC RADIO 4
7.00 am New*. 7.10 Sunday Papers.W5 Waterline*. 7.40 Sunday. BAO

The Week's Good Cause. 8J58
Weather; Travel. 9.00 Newe. 9.10
Sunday Papers. 9.1B Letter From
America by Alistair Cooke. 9JO Mom*
Ing Service. 10.18 The Archer* (Omni-
bus edition). 11.15 Plefc of the Weak
(*) 72-18 P«n Desert Wand Dlaoe.
’*!* WetfQiBr 1.00 The World Thie
Weakend. 1.S5 Shipping Forecast. LOO
Naws: Gardeners' Question Time. ZJO
The Afternoon Play (S>. 330 Orlglne.
JLOO New*; The Food Programme, c an
The Nature! Hlarory Programme. 8.00
News; Travel. 5.06 Journey to the
Centre of the Earth.

„.
Bro Shipping ForacMC. S-BS

Weedier; Travel. 6AO Newe. 6.16
Feedback: Chriaropher Dunkley Inflow*
up comments Bbout the BBC and Its
programmes. 6-30 Instrument* of

Lynn by Mra Henry
WmJ 8J» Bookshelf. 830 A

B.58 • Westnen T^“w
10 i

10.16 Vlcwria by iTJ
James Munson. 11.0Q Seed* Of Faith*
(S). 11.15 Actually. 12.00-12.15 eat
Naws.

’ .i.'i.A' T"


